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APPEKDXX I

THE PARISHES OF MEDIEVAL SCJTLAMD.

TH® following list consists of parishes in existence

before 1560. Classification is aiphabeticai?and after the
name of each parish is given first the name of the diocese

and then the name of the deanery in which it 1^. The

original pre«Reforaation name of the pariah has normally been

adhered to, while as far as possible,cross-references to

alternative names hare been supplied. Parishes not to be

found in this list may be assumed to be of doubtful

authenticity or of post-Beformntion origin, in which latter

instance, reference should be mode to the Fasti Beciesis.e

Scoticanae,

If the parsonage of a parish church was appropriated,
evidence is supplied for the earliest possible date at which

this could b© adduced^while proof of continued annexation
until til© Reformation is supplied where applicable.

Similar procedure is followed in the case of vicarage

appropriations, and unless this is recorded, it can be
assumed that the vicarage retained its independence, this
in most instances being specifically noted.

Abbreviations have been standardised, as far as possib.

and a full list of these will be found in volume one of this

thesis, while an analysis of the conclusions drawn from this

appendix will be found in appendices two and three.
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1. Abbey St, Bothans -Ft. A. Kerse),

The church 1-y within the nunnery of the same to

which both parsonage and vicarage revenues would accrue

fro© its foundation 111 the thirteenth century (East-cm,

Medieval Religious Houses. 1-4; be..-, on 7tnte f Certain

parishes, o3),

Abbotrule (Glasgow. Teviotdaie;.

Originally Rule Hervey or Rule Abbotis, the churcn

as probably granted to Jedburgh by Dave I (11*4-53)

(Morton, Monastic Annals,. 58)» Certainly held by

l<cicO, when the abbey lost to the vicar ail but five

shillings ier annum (REG, No, 114), The church

subsequently resumed status of ? p-fsoipge with its

patronage pertaining to Jedburgh (Re 411, 15o2; lb,1866,

lo4j Assumptions, ..I-JSL),

3, Abdie (Ft. A.. Fife).

Known also as Lindorea, it was granted to that

abbey by David, earl of Huntingdon c.lloS nn; confirmed

i.p.u. (1198 x 1*02) (Llndores. No's II, CVii;

Assumptions, 38X), Served by a chaplain in 1*.$3, a

monk held the vicarage portion ry at the Reformation

(Llndores No, LX1V; Assumptions, 5441; Reg. of res,

II, 162).
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4. Aberbrsndely (Hor?y, Fty Ihs -ey).

A*-. ears only in taxation roil of Moray and Is

unidentified, althouga it might possibly be the church

later MOta as Khockando (fi.v.5, vnich was dedicated

to St, Brendan and was closely connected with inveravon,

as apparently was this church (REM. Ro's I<i0,l3£, ~7o, ^81).

iberbreachy:- See Bona,

Aberbrothuc:- See St, Vigeans.

Aberbuthnott:- f'ee Aberiethnott,

5* 'berchirder (Moray. Str- thbo«leK

How known as Marnoch, the cnurch was granted to

Arbroath (1^03 x 14) by Villi aits the Lion, Gilchrist, e rl

of Mar and Brice, bishop of Moray, the letters successor

confirming it to the uses of the abbey with whom the

parsonage remained, while the cure was a vicarage perpetual

as established 1083 x 4*, (Aberbrothoc. 1, Ho* s 1, 33, 100,

105-6, 108; RS -o5, 08; Assumptions, 830, 411),

6. Abercorn (Dx, South of Forth).

Freed from the patronage of John /venele by Richard,

bishop of Dunkeld (1170-78), trie church then apparently

became mensal, since it was already : vicarage in 1175
pertained

as it was at the Reformation, vh.jo the , -rsomge/to the

bishop's table (MyIn, Yitae. 6; BH6 Misc. Yi, 48;

Assumptions, 160, 3162).
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Aber.croisbie (Pk, Fife rn=l tiurin^: - "ee Croabie.

7. Abercro&bie ("t. A. Fife).

Granted in 1319 by Wi. lino de Lumberton, bishop of

St, Andrews to the riary for the fighting of the nigh

Altar, the cure was a vicarage yer, etuaX (SLS. MS. 15.1.1b,

ho. loj Assuaptioas, *,), 80X).

A burcrossan; •- See Ap^-iecross.

a« Aberdalgie (&-, Fife and Strctnesrn).

Apparently closely connected wi h the mens- 1 churca

of Tibbermore, this ciiureh ai o pertained to the bishop of

Dunkeld ot the Refonastion (Rentrie Punneldense. Id5;

Assumptions, 317).

J. Aberdeen - --t. Mr ens r (Ab. Aberdeen;.

The cathedral church which vs.3 "baptismal and parochial!

was confirmed to the bishop of Aberdeen in 1157 along with

authority to institute a chapter, records of earlier grants

being probably spurious (REA 1. 5-7, n6; 11. 50). The

cnurch which was that of the vi 1 of Old Aberdeen was also

known as Kyrkton* By l-5v the church, both in parsonage

and vicarage, had been assigned as the Dean's prebend, tne

cure being served by • pensionary vicar (lb. 11. 3, 4b;

CPL Vll. 371; Fa six Abcrd. No. 95),
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10. . burdeen - "t. Micaolan (Ab. Aberdeen)

This the caurch of Kew Aberdeen was confirmed to

the bishop of Aberdeen in 1157, -long with authority

to erect his chapter (HEA i. 5-7). By lhb6, the cnurch

with all its fruits had bcome the bishop's prebend

(ib. 11. 4), hb«). A i Crpetu.nl vicarage was first

erected in 1345, part of its fruits being diverted to two

chaplains in 14i7, while on the erection of the collegiate

church in 1540, th vicarage was annexed to the Proves ry

with provision for six choir boys (Ib. 1. o-G; 11. 10b, 114;

Cart, P. Rich. 11. 301; Reg. of res. I. 151).

ii* Aberdeen - Snow (Ab. Aberdeen)

The parish, which was that of the hew Town of Old

Aberdeen, was erected by Bishop Elphinstone in 1453,

following upon a Papal Bull of 1437 (Scottish frotes ■•••nd

Queries. June 1306, 181-3; Records of .ad Aberdeen. II,

566). In 14u9 the perish was annexed to the University,

later King's College, while the vicar, later styled parson,

as prebendary was to lecture in canon law. Th cure was

served by a curate (Fasti Abcrd. Ro's 16, 17, 46, 66:

RSS. V. Ko. 308u; Assumptions, 367).

1~* Aberdeen - S^ittai (/b. Aberdeen)

The parish appears to owe its found'tion to the

suppression of the hospital of St. /eter in 14~7, when
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one of two chaplains founded on its revenues was to

administer sacraments to the "prrish.oners" (HKA X. nt,6~d&7)0

Both parsonage and vicarage revenues pertained to the

sub-chanter of Aberdeen, an office which first ears

in 16th century (lb. II. Il^j Assumptions, 3?uX).

lb. Aberdour (DK. Fife ami Strg.taeara).

Granted to Iucucole in the reign of Alexander I,

probably by the family of Mortimer on the abbey's foundation

c. 11&3 (Iiichcoxm. No's II, V; Assumptions, 73).

Vicarage served by canons, remained independent, but

appears to have been portionary (Rqk. Non. de . urtun.

11. i31; As sumptlons, 100) .

14. Aberdour - Abf Roync),.

henry Cheyne, bishop of Aberdeen Is credited With

the foundation of the church as a prebend in 131b, s it

was in 143k. (REA 11. nb*.; Vlil. 407). Both

parsonage and vicarage were appropriated, the cure being

served by a vicar pensioner (ESS V. No. 617| Assumptions,

3781) .

Abereiliott- See Arbirlot.

A'bfcjEft?(Qfrt)
The parsonage was r rebend of Dunblane Cathedral by

1600, while cure was a vicarage perpetual (ESS 1. No. by.'-,
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lb, 11. No. 169ki; Dep. Hun, Boo* 111, l6j Had Book of

Kenteltn. 11. 315-16).

Aberihacyn: - See Buna.

Aberkalrnt- See Abergerny.

16. Aber^rny Ubt, ^Ti
The church known as Ulengalrn appears in origin to

hi ve been a chapel of Giemouiek ~nd annexed as such to the

Hospital of St. Genaains, passing with fruits of that

hospital to the University of Aberdeen in 1467 ( ,v.

GlenffiuiCAj Fasti Aberd. No's 4-9). The grnt included

both parsonage and vicarage teinds and became fully

effective in 1505 (lb. No. 46; Assumptions, 3662 .

17. AUerlydy (Dkfi Sout.4 of .Forth)

The lands of Aberlidy belonged to tne bimops of

Bunkeld from at least the mid-twelfth century (Dryburgi.. 70),
and the parsonage would appear to have likewise pert?- med,

for only a vicarage appears in Bagiaond (8H" disc., VI.

46, Yfc). Still • mensal church at tin. Reformation

(Assumptions, 317). The vicarage was reputed to have been

erected into a prebend of Dunneld by Bishop Thomas Lauder

(1456—61), and was certainly so by 1466 (riyin, Vitae. 64|

RHB 11, 1056; R88 IV. 1034, V, 6314).
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18. Aberiamno , ft. A. Angus;

Granted to Jedburgh e. 1348 (RPSA XXV111 Bo. 41),

tiie parsonage revenues appear to have been devoted to the

use of the dependent cell of Rostennet by at least 11th

ceniury (Warden, Angus. The Land am -eooie. 11, o88;

Assumptions, 318).

1^. Atoe.yJt.gtiinott, (,St,t At M&msl
How known as MaryKirk, the ehurch was held by Hospital

of St, Germain by 1418, but probably held since its

foundation in early 15th century (SSR I, 15; RS.h~7, 58X).
The vicarage was served by one of brethren (C 5 Xll. 537).

Both parsonage and vicarage fruits annexed to University

of Aberdeen, later King's College, in 1407, becoming fully

effective in 1535 (Fasti Aberd. Bo's 4-o, 46; GRH Chs.

No, ^480).

&). Aberlour (Moray. Stretlibogie)

Known In 16th century as Skirduston, the parsonage

tithes were assigned for erection of prebend of Moray in

l*ht4, and this was subsequently effected by conjunction

with the parsonage of Botriphnie by 1338 (RKH Bos. 31, 61,

67, 6o), The prebend continued to be known as Abcrlour,

hile the core was a vicarage perpetual (Assumptions,

3J1X, 415).



Aberailk: - See Ccstiemllk.

Abernethy (l)bf)

Daurence, son of Orro de Abernetny, apparently Ivy

abbot of Abernethy, granted church anj chapels to Arbroath

with fcxcOi tion of tithes pertaining to Keledgl (1169 x oo)

(Aberbrotnoc. I, ho* s 34, 35). In 1-30, altarage vas

ceded to Bishop of Dunblane, ani Abbot of Arbroath became

a canon of his cathedral (lb. Wo. 341), The parsonage

continued vith the abbey, although attempts were made to

annul union in 15th century (C L Xlll. 43, 79, 593$

Assumptions, 35JX). It appears that the tithes reserved

to the Culdees eventually fell o the Collegiate Cnurcu

( cf. Aberbrothoc, I, ho. 35j Assumptions, 3J«s£}.
The vicarage was united to the episcopal mensa

c. 1435, but had become a. prebend 14-7 x 1465 (OFF. II 199-191

171-3j *RS 567, ^7.2; GRH Cha. No. 1105).

Aborne thy (Moray.,. -:tr:-tn^.ey/,

Foiloting upon a composition in 1--6, the church was

granted by Andrew, bishop of Moray to the col-on fund of

the canons of Elgin Cathedral with whom it remained, both

parsonage and vicarage being app; rontly annexed (HEM, Nos.

41, 70} Thirds of Benefices. 6),
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*3. Abepqrte

according to MyIn a - signed to four choral vicars

4 in tile Cathedral of DunneLd by Bishop Bruce in 1440, this
is confirmed front other sources, although original intention
was to unite ehurcii to Collegiate Ciiurch of Foulis

(MyIn, Vitae, lo-4J; X. -1} RS 463, 186; lb. 45o,

k7fc), Parsonage an vicarage t binds rioted • n cure

sewed by vicar-pensioner (Assumptions, -~uS).

64. Abertarff (Moray. Inverness)

Known also as Kiichuimin, the parsonage was granted

to Beauly by iiiisio By set • n; confirmed by Andrew, bishop

of Hofay 1*30 x 4k, (Beauly. 33, 38, --36-7). Vicarage

retained identity tuough sewed by canon of Ardch -ttan in

15th century (RS 668, 15&X; A$s\Mt tlons, 4142) »

Aberuchil

Known also as Aberugle, presentation to the

parsonage occurs in 1571 on the death of the incumbent, but

there is no evidence for a yre-Refor»atlon existence for

this parish which lay within the barony of Kinnowi in

Perthshire.

*5. ■•-boyne (Ab. Bar)

The church also known as Oboyne was confirmed Hed

usus ^roprios" by Bishop Randolph of Aberdeen c. 1*40 to
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Knignts Teissier at Culter, following upon grant by Walter

By set, (REA. il. a71-«-), It passed c. 1314 to Knights

of St, John ut Tori-fcLehen with whoa parsonage remained

(Abstracts of cits, in Ginrtujary of Torfhicaen. o;

Assumptions, 381, 386),

Abrir;clieii:- See Bona,

Abruthyen (Db)

Granted by Gilbert, earl of Strathearn to Indiaffray

on its foundation c, loi)0, and confirmed i.p.u. by Bishop

Abraham c, loll, the parsonage remained annexed while cure

was a vicarage perpetual (Incnnffray. No*s III, IX, XXX;

App, No. XI; GRH Chs. No. laOl).

/durnes: -» See Durness.

(Moray, ,Strathspey)
In conjunction with cnurch of Cromdale, the church

of Actyyn was erected into a prebend of Elgin Cathedral in

lin6, both parsonage and vicarage being ■-annexed (HEM Nos.

tSw, 81; Assumptions, 411).

Affleck:- See Auchinieck.

Airlie (St, Ai Aflfiusj

Leased to Coupar in 1L20 by Robert de Haya, the

church was granted c. li*6 by Alexander II, under proviso
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of pension to Citeaux, which was compounded in 1448

(Couper /npu• •. No's XXVI, XXVI1, CXXXV.). Both personage

and Vicarage annexed, and cure served by vicar-pensioner

(Assumptions, 817-8; Cu, r. 11, 87).

Airtn, (st, iinjxU^u.,,)

The cnureh of iiereth was granted to Hoiyrood by

David I and confirmed to the sbbey by Robert, bishop of

St. An rev , c, 1130 (Lib. c. Crucia. Nos. 1-8). A

vicarage settlement too& place in 1-75, the parsonage

thereafter remaining with the abbey (lb. No. 75}

Assumptions, 1J4£, 163-4} Airtil Xrits, Nos. -6, 4o).

30. Aithsting In Shetland (jrxney)

United with Sandstihg xn 16th century, the bishop of

Orkney possessed half the corn teind of the parson ge,

the residual teinds being the vicars (rPSA Vol. XL1V. 306;.

Alobars- See AUlebar.

31. L (,3t

The church was granted 1100 x 1100 by Roger, Bishop

of St. Andrews to monks of Durham i.p.u. (K. Durham, App,

No. CCCCIXLX). Almost immedi- tely com tithes ssigned

to monks of Faroe Island, who still held church in 1x88,

but not In 1357, when revenue- gin with Durham
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(lb. No. DCCXil; r rlory of Coiaiagha;, . App. XC1X;

N« Dufham. App. p.344). Revenues parsed to Coidinghw

1568 x 1444, in which latter year the Priory petitioned

for appropriation of vicarage, although evidently without

success (priory of Coldingham. 1; C L IX. 47I~o;

Assumptions, 1992; Reg. of Presentations, II, 16ul).

3n. Aldhnme vSt. A. haddinaton/hottdnp)

A personage in Brgimond, th church remained

unappropriated (SHS Mi c. VI, 33; £*& II, ^45;

Assumptions, 184X).

Alan:, mstocks;- See didh. msiocka.

33. Alfoyd (Abt Hey?

Confirmed to Monymusk by John, Bi hop of Aberdeen

(1199 x lk.07) as the grant of Gilchrist, earl of Mar,

the church was reg ranted by Tho. ..as Durwrrd before 1^.18

(RpSA 365, 375-6) The parsonage remained annexed to the

Priory while cure was a vicarage perpetual (Assumptions,
389, 391) .

34. Alloa (St. A. Fothric)

A chapel of Clackmannan, pertaining to Camtouskenneth

as such, it wrs still a pendicle at the Reformation,

although probably quasi-perochial (Ctuabus*enneth. No* s 19,
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-lj vii. No. 12^).

St. Alio-ay (Glasgow. iiyie ■ iv< Cunninghv-m}

The church, -which B,,,ear3 to h ve been s pendicle

of Ayr, passed with certain fruits of that church to the

Chapel Royal at Stirling in 1501, both parsonage ml

vie rage fruits being erected into the preb nd Known as

Ayr Secundo (Reg. C.K. "triv.. 14; R8'-~ III ho. 8313;

Thirds of Benefices, wl; Reg. of res. I. 56).

66. Alness (Ross)

The parsonage was probably a prebend of Ross in

IpiG/7 and was certainly so by 1445 (BE No. 65;

RS 438, hlX; Munro of Foulis, No. 100), Three

chaplainries of cathedral were also endowed from

parsonage fruits (Assumptions, cited Or II. 11,473),
8i"|Vr — See kil-frio pocK.

37. .AlteriBunin. (Oj: prow, leraiox).

Gr- nted by David, Earl of Huntingdon to Kelso

1165 x 1180 (C--ichou No's 13, 586), the church ceases to

be a parish, becoming but chapel of Caiapsie, passing

with that church from Kelso to the Chancellory of Glasgow

(q.v. Caapsie; Duntrenth Muniments, II, No, 102}..

68. /ityre (Moray,, Elgin),
Granted as a coawaon church to the canons of Moray
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by Bishop Andrew in 1^30, it was refuted by Bishop John

in 1331 for the support of the chaplains of the cathedral

(REM UJe 41. *1X7; C . I. h09). A vicars portion was

reserved, but whole fruits appear to have been annexed

(REM No. H~7} Thirds of Benefices, 8),

Alva (Ph. Fife ana Stratne-rn)

Granted to C; isbushenneth by B1shop Richard of

Punkeld 1170 x II7o, he church was confirmed toy

Celestine III In 1*195, mi i.p.n, with authority to

serve by a chaplain by Bishop Hugh JU14 x h9, 11 fruits

thus being annexed (Ccxobu -xenneth. No's 15, R»y

Vll. No. li&l) .

49. Aiya,h (Ab, ftoynq.)

The patronage was granted by Marjory, Countess of

Atholl c. 1398 to the abbey of Coup; r, who obtained church

i.P.tt, in 1314, although this was not effective for about

50 years (Cupar. XI, <-oG~8j Coup r Angus. No's CI, CXV,

CXVlllj RKA 1.41), All fruits were annexed and a

perpetual vicar pensioner served the church (C-.u, r Angus
Supp.

Mi CXVxii, CLX1V; GLii/Ca® 3- Jmu-ry, 1599/40) Cu„. r.

II. 114),

41. /Ives (Moray. Elgin)

This church was assigned to the chanter of Moray
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ty Bishop Brlce 1-^08 x 15 along with church of

Lhanbryde (REM No. 46), Both parsonage and vicar.-ge

pertained, the cure being .served by a _ ensionrry vic-r

(Assumptions, 4102).

Alvetht- See Alva,

4*. AlYHiMoray, ^trrtn-a e>)

Known also as Sheirallovay or Lochalvie, the cuurch

was granted by Thomas Randolph, earl of Moray in 1.531 to

support chaplains of cathedral of Moray with whoa

parsonage remained while cure was a vie.-rage perpetual

(RE.M No, k,L5, kiL7] CrV I, ^00; Thirds of Benefices, 6;

Reg, of Pres. I, 1-42).

43. .Uyth (ph, Ahflusj.

A ttenaal church of Dun&eld probably fro® n early

date, as it does not appear in Bagiaond, it was cert'-inly

one in 146o, when the vicarage reputedly erected as a

prebend of Dunmcid by Bishop Thomas Lauder (145^-81)

appears as such, the cure henceforth being served by a

vicar-pensioner (Assumptions, L91, 3582] MyIn, Vit- e, J84j
RMS II, No, 1056] R£S V. No, 3036>

44. Ancrum (Glasgow. Teviotdale)

Confirmed to the episcopal mensa of Gisgow in 1170,
I

the church had become a prebend of the cathedral by
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as it continued, both parsonage and vicarage being

annexed (BEG No* s &6, ni; As sumptions, -od£)
S20

45» Annan (Glasgow. Annsndele)

Granted to Guisborough by Robert de Brus c. 1173,

and confirmed by his son William 1131 x 1-15, the church

was frequently in dispute between the canons and the

bishops of Glasgow, to whom the patronage was ceded in

18o3, while the '^arsons" received increased emoluments

(Gyseburae. 1, No1 s 1176, 1165, 1166, 1188). The church

was still connected with the . riory in 1333, but

thereafter resumed status of independent parsonage within

the patronage of the bishop of Glasgow (lb. to. 1168;

RMS Vll. No. 1600).

4^>. Anst.ruthcr (St. Fife)

The church belonged to the Priory of May aliaa

Rittenweem by 1-85 CR--;• / 335-Q; Dryburgu No. 13m). Both

parsonage and vicarage revenues were annexed, the cure

being served by a vicar pensioner (Assumptions, -3, -J&,
88).

Antermony:- See Alterwunin.

47. jlftwgtft ,,(„Gailo» y tiiil)e^epj,

Confirmed i.p.u. by John, bishop of Galloway

(1189 x 1806) to Holyrood as grant of David, son of Terrius,
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the p.-rsonr.ge fi*uits appear to have been devoted to the

use of tiie dependent coil of St. Maty1 s Isle fraxo

earliest times to the Reformation, while cure was a

Vicarage perpetual (Lib. 3. Cvucls. So, 49} GKH Ciis. Ko.

i810; 1^3. V. So. 1397} RSS, XLV, 5).

48. &W1WSSM& iM&sl
Known also as Abercrossrn and later as Cowsraich,

the church, both in parsonage and vicarage, became a

common church of the cathedral of Rosa shortly after

1*55/6, it being one of the churches of "Argyll" so granted

and thereafter remaining so annexed (Theiner, Vet, .on,

ho. ClXXXll; RSS, V, ho. 3173).

49. 'j, finu .-.nfla!<?),

Onapiropriated, the church remained an independent

personage in the patronage of the Jardines of Applegarth

(RS 400, J298f R££, III, ho. 615).

50. Ar^salR (AFfiyU» fidPTeyhi

Also known as Kiimoroy in Arasaig, the church \r s

united to that of St. Congan of Knoydart by the early

■ixteenfch century, it apparently having been so before

14*;7 (RSS I. ho. 1338} 8£R II. 180-1). Attempts have

been made to identify this ciiurcii vi h that of Moidart

(q.v.) since the lands of Modworthe and Knodvorthe with
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donation of the church were granted in the reign of

Robert I to Roderick, son of Alan (0? II. 1,£03}

Robertsons, Index. &, No. S3). Nevertheless, it is

clear that this coimot be so, as at the Reformation,

Moidart is to be clearly distinguisned from the united

church, whose patronage then lay with trie crown and

remained an independent parsonage, quarter of whose

teinds pertained to the bishops of Argyll, v.*ile tn-t of

Moidart pertained to lona (Coll. de Bob, Alb.. 3-4;

RSS. I. Ro. c8o6; Argyle Inventory, cited, 0,. . II. 1. 100).

S-U Arbirlot (Ft. A. Angus)

The cnurch confirmed to Arbroath by William tne Lion

(lill x 14) as the grant of Roger, Bishop of St, Andrews

(llu7 xM)l), continued as an annexed parsonage while cure

was a vicarage perpetual (Aberbrothoc, I. No. 1;

Assumptions, 331-^, 358^).

Arbroath:- See St. Vigeans.

Arbutnnot (at. A. Mearns)

The church, both in parson.-ge ?nd vicarage, was e

prebend of the Collegiate Church of Ft, Mary on the Rock,

St, Andrews, by 1447, the cure being served by a vie?r-

Pensioner, as it continued at the Reformation, when the
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union to the Dean of Aberdeen was purely personal

(RS 4«;0, 2332$ RSH V, Wo, 3554$ Assumptions, 3622),

53. ^rdgiiGttan (Argyll, Lorn).

Known a 1.- o as BaHibodan or Killbotian, the church

belonged to the riory of Ardchattan, probably from its

foundation 1230-1, but certainly from 1420, when a monk

was holding the vicarage (lasson, Medieval Religious

Houses, 70$ -S.3R 1,175$ Re tour 3 - Argyll, No's 40, 06),

54. Ardclach (Moray, plfiln)
The church also known as Fothervay or Ferenes was

assigned by Bishop Andrew of Moray to the subchanter of

his cathedral, along with cnurcn of Raffard in I226, vitn

whom personage teinds continued (RBI-! No's 60, 81$

Assumptions, 404).

S3. Ardeonaig (DK. Athole and Drufcaibane.

Unappropriated in Bagimond, the church remained an

independent personage in the patronage of the hairds of

Merchiston and Gieneagles per vices ('-HP Misc. VI, 73$

RMS II. Ho. 2235$ Re;-, on State of Certain -rishes, 180).

56. Ardersler (Ross)

A canon of Ross was parson of this church in 12^7,

when it was confirmed as lying within tin diocese of Ross

(REM No, 65) In 1255/6, it was re-assigned to the Dean
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with whom it continued, bath parsoiiage ami vicarage

revenues being e.p. arently thus annexed (Theiner, Vet, art,

fio, ClXXXii; FK5* Mice, VI, 4o; Lords A:.,e-1 Cases (1614)

X.637; A sumptions, cited ££ 11,11,564-5) ,

Ardintulliet- See Arndiily,

57. A-rch^rcn^n .(Ayfiyl-t, horvern;

An independent parsonage in lay patronage In W

fifteenth century, txie church, al o kno.n as Kilchoan in

Ardnamirchan, rejoined unappropriated at the Reformation,

it then apparently lying vithln cro n patronage, although

as customary one quarter of the revenues fell to the

bishops of Argyll (CJl VLL.457; Vill.lDj Rf LoQ, 11 ,1 ;

BSC I,L670; Argyll Inventory, cxted, Or. II.1.164),

56. Ardrosson (Glasgow. iyle and uunnlngaam)

The cnurch pertained to Kilwinning in 1l*i6, wh n a

compromise was reached between bishop of Gla sgow and the

abbot, and the right to serve by a chaplain granted

(BEQ No. 140). At Reformation, the parsonage and the

majority of vie- rage tithe3 remained annexed, while a

vicar portloner served cure (MS Rental, 60, 65, cited

Chalmers, Caledonia, VI. 547; Thirds of Benefices. 110;

RSS. 6fc, 146X).

Araurness:- See Durness
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W.dilJjr (Hjy,cXa Gtr^throglej

Known i:.o a? Ardintuliie or ,'Iuy ,doi, , , nil- m, .on

of William Fres^yn, granted church as common to canons

of Moray 1~G3 x 84, and tnis w«3 confirmed with tue

exception of the chapel of Bohrria, by Andrew, bishop

of Moray in 1839, the parsonage thereafter remaining with

the chapter, while the cure was • vicarage perpetual

(REM Ko's no, 31, 41; Thirds of Benefices. 6; Hag. of

Pres. XI. SIX),

Arngpsn (rt, A» Fotfrrlc)

The whole fruits of the church were confirmed to

Caisbuskexmeth, with whom they remained, by Ei.-ho,,

Fraser of St. Andrews in 1881, following upon grant of

patronage by Gilbert, Lord of Fourgy (cr-^bos^ennetu. ho's

1, 2, 5, 4; K|i£ Vll. No. 1888).

Ashklrk (Glasgow. leviotdaxe)

Confirmed to the episcopal mensa of Glasgow in 117J

by Pope Alexander III, similar confirmations continue to

be made,throughout the twelfth century (BIG no's Jo, 38,
15^0

51, 57, 88). Before however, the personage was

erected into a prebend of Glasgow Cathedral, the cure then

becoming a vicarage perpetual, this too being annexed to

the
, rebend in 1448, tne charge thereafter being served
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fr"* f1 i 5" 7^4*
by • vicar pensioner (lb. No. 58m; A A^-uw-tioxn-, ~lJ£;
R8S IV. No' s 61k, 1739).

Ashsheness;- See hillswick.

6k. A- ynt LS&JkSiMSMk
Hot included in Bishop Gilbert's constitution of

lkk4 x 45, being probably p rt of Criech at that time,
tii church had become :; prebend of Caithness by ih75,

both parsonage and vicarage revenues apparently being

annexed, "while cure vicarage pensionary, (Bonn- tyne
Misc. Vol. Ill, 17-11J SHS Misc. VI,51,63; ClV.1.57fc;

Assumptions, cited 2*. XI,l»G94j ?utherland Chs, cited

Or II.11.693; Deeds, Vlii, 106).

Atide: - See Eithie.

6<^» Athelstanefard (St. A. hrddington/Lothian)

The church with ail its teinds "was confirmed to

nuns of Haddington in 1353, as donation of Richard, bishop

of St, Andrews (1163-78), but origin®! donor may h ve been

Countess Ada, who founded nunnery (EMS. II, No, 613;

A-sumptions, 166). Described as r 'chapel' in lo38 (triory
of Coidlcgham, CXli), possibly because the church was at

that time served by removesble chaplain. A vie rage appears

to have been erected in the fifteenth century {CEL. Xll,

114-6; XXXll, 33).
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<34. Auchlndfllr (/b, M y)

Tixe church of bavochyndore was united to tne pr, bend

of Invernochty in 1361 by Eishop Alexander at the instance

of Thomas, earl of Mar, and so continued until its

disjunction in 1513/14, when it was erected, both in

parsonage and vicarage, into a ^rebend of King1a College,

Aberdeen, the cure thereafter to be a Tic rage pensionary

(HitA I,6»j Ff."ti Aberd. flo's 57, 65, 104, 110, l3~;

Assumptions, 366).

<3&. Auchlnlt-ch (Gl-snow. Kyle and Cunningham)

Known also as Affleck, the church was confirmed to

Paisley by Waiter (3) son of Aim, steward of Scotland

c. 1338, but had probably been granted at the abbey's

foundation (an g;elet. 18). Confirmed to the uses of the

abbey by Villi- m, bishop of Glasgow in 1~30, t. rovisin was

th rein made for a vicarage .er^etual, the ^arson-ge

thereafter remaining so annexed (lb. 335-6, 308; M" Rental,

Fo. 38, cited, Chalmers, Caledonia VI. 534; EM a- V. Ho.

3070).

66. i\uchterarder (Db)

Granted by Gilbert, earl of ftratherm to Xncn ffray

on its foundation c. 1200 and confirmed in 1303 by o, e

Innocent III and i.p.u. by Abraham, bishop of Dunblane

c. l~ii (Incnaffray. Ho»s III, IX, XXXi). A vie:rage



settlement was confirmed in 1o3j, while in thi s same

charter it is stated that certain gnrbal tithes of this

church had been assigned for tin erection of a prebend

■within the cathedral of Dunblane (lb. No, LXVil) It Is

uncertain vnether this erection ever toon piece, but the

vicarage, vuieh was ap^. rentiy inde endent in 1~75 was

annexed before the Reformation to the common fund of the

canons of the- cathedral, the parsonage remain nag with

the abbey (SHS Misc. VI, 54 j Assumptions, 518j

Inchaffray. App, Ho. XI),

67. Auchterderran (St. A. Fothrxo

The church of Hurkydorath was granted to the

Cuidees of Loch Leven by Fothad, Bishop of Alban, 105o x SS

(HP'A 117), but it does not appear to have passed to the

Priory of St. AxxTews. in the 15th century the

patronage was in dispute between Livingstones of Drumry

and Boswells of Balmuito, and was still so in 16 tn

century, although latter evidently victorious (Boswell

Writs, No«s 5,6,7,10,11,16,46).

66. Aucatergaven (pk, Ajhoj and Drums,jbpflej

A mensal church of the bishop of Dunkeld in the 16th

century, it was probably so from an early date as it does

not appear in Bagimond (Kentalc Dunkeldense. l~j

Assumptions, 316^), The vicarage was united to the prebend
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of Inchfflagrsne.chan at the Reformat ion, but there is no

indication whoa this union took place, although prebend

itself was in existence by 1175 (lb. Thirds of

Benefices. 14j SHS Hi?c. Yi. 4j) , Within tnis ariah

lay the lands and church of dbney (q.v.), the latter being

usually Identified with Auchtergoven, but was in fact

separate from, although possibly dependent upon, the

mother church (Keato..ie Puptteldense, 76).

6^. Auchterhouse (Dk. Angus)

Aceordbg to My in, the chureh war granted as a common

church of Duxuceld by Bishop Geoffrey (1 *.36-4J), nd it was

certainly only a vicarage in lk75 (Myin, Vitre, 10 j

Snd Misc. VI. 48). Both parsonage and vicarage were

annexed and cure served by vicar pensioner (Assumptions,
lQjI, 814X; Reg. of res. I. 15).

70, A.uchteriess (lb. Grriocn)

The church was confirmed to tne bishop of Aberdeen

in 1157, along with authority to erect his chapter

(EEA 1. 5-7). By ln56, the church with all its fruits

had been annexed to the prebend of the chanter of

Aberdeen, as it so remained, the parochial duties being

discharged by a vicar pensioner (lb. II, 39, Thirds of

Benefices. 7; Assumptions, 381).
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Aueliteiv.Qrtti. he:- See Moonzie.

71. Auditermucaty (St. A. Fouiric;

Granted to Lladoves by Duncan, earl of Fife In

1350, til; church was confirmed by Wi lira, bishop of ' t,

Andrews in 1552, its parsonage regaining so annexed wiiile

cure was - vicarago^erpetvel (C./L III, 55o~540; CM. Vat,

Trans. I, No, J; Assumptions, 38X, ba£, 10 j£).

72. Auchtertooi (Da.. Fife «& rtrrtnonrn)

Confirmed to Incheolm by .-ope Alexander III in 1178,

the church appears to have been granted by some unknown

donor within the previous decade (Incncolm, No1s I, II).

The church was confirmed i.p.u. with f eulty to serve

by chaplains or canons Richard, bishop of St, Andrews

(c. 1251 x 72), one of these courses ev~ iently hwing been

followed, the entire fruits thereafter remaining with the

abbey (lb, No's XIV, XXllj Assumptions, 751, 74).

73. Auidb^y ("t. /•» --hgus)

Granted to the Collegi te Church of Metnven on,

or shortly after, its foundation in 1435 by welter

Stewart, earl of A.thole and Strathearn, the wiiole r- venues

of the church were to be utilised by Provost and chaplains

of the College with provision for a perpetual v.car

pensioner (NLS.MS. 34.3.11., I2j Formula re, No. jL28j



ES. 335, 4j2). A refoundation of the college took place

in 1516 but any effect which this had upon the revenues

of this church must have been slight, s its parsonage

revenues regained with the rovost of Methven nt the

Reformation, while tile vie- rage likewise appears to have

remained annexed to the College (PFI. Ko*s k78h, *7j&}

Assump tions, L87-3).

Aujdca.thy (ft, At .plriplthguv.,)

In origin a private chapel allowed certain rights

by the .-'rlory of St. Andrews to wnoa its moth r churca of

Linlithgow pertained from the early twelfth century,

this church had attained parochial status before the

fifteenth century (Great Regi ter of St. An rows, Ifo. 51,

cited R. SA. XXViil| c.f. Rr F-A. 3k.l-hj F_£ II. 51-1).

As such the church was confirmed to th -riory in 14ml

and 1471, but already by 1451 the patronage, which was all

that the . riory had evidently exerexsed, w s in dispute

between the canons end Sir Robert Lauder of the Bass

(RrSA. 413-4; 1L-F. II Mo, iJ3y; RF. ,.66, Urn; C.-L. Vlll,

376), The death of Lauder before 1436 meant his claim

now rested with three grand-daughters and the next fifty

years saw a series of conflicting claims to the j-atronage

by the ariery, the Crown end Barnes, lord U: icilton until

in 1483/4 Sir Robert nauder of th Bass appears as rightful
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independent parsonage in lay p-tronage (ahC. X-tn ;e„.

App. Vlli, 109J '.'cottisn . eerage, IV. 447; Ph0*, II.

bo, 1176; Cr*L Xlll. 41, 4j~, 643, 643; GPII Chs. No. 949A),

V5. Auldearn (horay, Elgin)

The church with -its chapel of Inveroairn was granted

1189 x 99 to Richard, bishop of Moray t& viili-ia the lion,

and assigned with its chapel as the prebend of the Dean

ly Bishop Brice lhQ8 x 15 (RBi-i Ko's 8, 49, 46). The
/

altarage of the church was later, in lahti assigned to the

sub-dean, and the vie-"age appears to have been thus

appropriated, remaining so annexed at the Reformation,

while tiie parsonage teinds of the cuurcu and Invern-- irn

(q.v.) continued as the Dean's prebend, the cure itself

being a vicarage pensionary# (lb. bo's 69, 81;

Assumptions, 417; HHP. Ill, Ko. 393; VI bo. 1714).

Aula Roxburghi- See 91d Roxburgh.

* ft voch (Ross)

The church belonged to hinloss bp 1^75 and in virtue

of its possession the abbot was a canon in the c th- dral

of Ross by at least 1314/5 (SH" Misc. VI, 53; Klnloss,

110). The parsonage remained annexed at the Reformation,

while a staller was maintained from the teinds and the
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cure served by l vicar perpetual (lb, 150; Retours. Ross

and Cromarty, No, 15; Beg. of res. I. .

-vondale; - Pee Ftrathaven.

jjyr (,Glssgov., Kyle and

The parsonage nad been erected into a prebend of

Glasgow Cathedral by i.317 and so continued, while cure

was a vies rage perpetual (IHEG No. «76; .rot, Po^ of Gavin

Ros. No. 870; Beg. of .res. I. 104;. In 1501, the

prebend and its pendicles, which were- apparently Allow-y,

Coylton, Da I®el ling ton and Dairyaple were annexed to txic

Chapel Royal at Stirling, six *r©bends being subsequently

created from their fruits, while t-.e prebend within the

Cathedral of Glasgow continued to be maintained from certain

residual fruits (Reg. C. R, "'triv. 80-66). The ex ct

division of those fruits remains obscure. Tne texnds of

Coylton (r.v.) were divided to provide revenues for the

prebends of Ayr Priao -mi Ayr Fexto, while Allovay (q.v.)
and Dalmellington ( .v.) provided tn revenues of Ayr

Cecundo end Tertio respectively. Further than that we

cannot go, Ayr Quarto and Cuinto were maintained fro®

certain fruits of Ayr itself end Dalrymple ( .v.), but no

definite identification can be made between the two, wnile

the actual relationship between the Cathedral prebend an

that of the Chapel Royal Is also obscure.
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76, Ayton j|t Kerse;

The lands of Ay ton were granted to Durham at the

beginning of loth century, shortly after which a chr pel

was erected which was dependent on tne ehurch of

Coldingham (N. Purhaa. App. No, II; - rxoi-y of ColcUngnra.

No, 1XXV11), As a pendicle of Caldingham, the church

remained annexed to tne Priory, which in turn was dependent

upon Durham and then Dunfermline (E sson, Medieval Religious

Houses. 40-50; Assumptions, iddJ£ - HJO; RF 401, kib7).

The church would appear to have had no separate parocnlal

exi tence before Reformation, although it isry nave

possessed certain parocnial rights,

Eadermrnofeh:- See Monhland,

Balantredoch;- See Temple.

70. Baldernoctt. (Gly.sflou, Lennox)

An independent parsonage, tne patronage of wnich

pertained to the lordship of Bardowie (R'TS II, No, 31.)«j;

Thirds of Benefices. HO).

80. Balfron (Glasgow, Lennox)

Granted to Inehaffray by Sir Thomas de Cromennane

c, 1503, the churcn was confirmed i.^.w, both in parsonage

and vicarage fruits by the bishop of Glasgow in tart year,



the charge to be erved by canon or chaplain (Incnaffray»

Wo. CXIXj Lib. In■'. ;i is sr. rum. 136).

Baile Mhaodaint- See Ardchsttan.

Baiiasta { ritney)

One of the three parish churches of Unat, the cnurca

was united with Lund and h'orv.ictc in sixteenth century,

the bishop of Jrntney possessing hif the corn teind of the

P'-rsonage, the residual teinds being the vicars (j_£_2£ Vol.

XL1V. 306).

Beilantraet- See Kirkcudbright - Innertig.

Bai.liboda.ni- Fee Ardchattan.

Bajiin^ry ,Stt At Fothric)

A chapel of Auchterderran in the 13th century, the

church had become x -rochial by 1461 when it i a designated

es a prebend of the Collegiate Church of St. M- ry on the

PvOCh, St. Andrews (Festi Ecclesia.e Scoticamme. Vill, 416j

RS 538, 166j lb. 548, 17«). Both parson-ge and vicarage

fruits appear to have continued as a ^rebend, the cure

being served by a vicar-pensioner (GRH Cns. Wo.

Assumptions, 90, 101).

B-?iluinby (Pt. A. Angus)

In origin a chapel of Lundie, and always cio-ely

associated with it, the church is designated a parish
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cnurch in 1470, -while at the Reformation it appears botn

as a chapel and a parsonage (Cr'L Xll, 705; Assumptions,

34, 360^). The revenues of the church were erected into

a prebend of the collegiate church of Foulis Faster before

1538 and so continued, tae incumbent probably :X o serving

the cure (Essson, Medieval HeliKi-U: houses. 180; trot.

Bk, of Thomas Ireland, 7; Prot. Bit. of Duncan Gray, 3),

84. Balmaclellen (Galloway. Glenken/Desnes)

The church vas appropriated to Dundrennan bv Thorns,

bishop of Vhithorn 145J x 54, but this appears to have been

non-effective (CPL X. 156). In 1501, on the erection of

Chapel Royal at Stirling, the church vas annexed as a

prebend, both parsonage and vicarage tein s being included,

the parish being served by a vicar-pensioner (teg. C.K.

Striv.. 14-15; RP£ V. No's 1480, 8681).

Bain Khle (Oalio>rv. Olcnken/Desnes)

Known also as Kirkandrews Balnmketh or simply

Kirmandrevs, it would appear to be this church rather

than Kirkamdrews in Desnes, which was granted to Holy rood

by Biilisiii the Lion as a church previou sly belonging to

Xona, although a confirmation of John, bishop of

Galloway (1188-1803) speaks of it as a grant of Ucntred,

prince of Galloway (1160 x 74) (Lib. P. Cruels No' 48, 51),
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The church was entirely annexed in 1167, and while ?

vicarage appears to hove been subsequently erected, it

would seem to have been served at all times by a canon

of holy rood with which the parsonage fruits antinned st

the Reformation (lb. No's 83, Uj C_L Xii. ^-17-8, 735;

Prot. Bs. of James Young. No. 856; Assue., lions, 101;

Acts and Dec., XXXIV, 38!).

Baimajslel:- Fee Uig in Lewis.

86. Balm.rino (Ft. A. Fife)

The right of patronage of this church wva

relinquished in l!i5 to Eraengarde, mother of Alexander II,

who f,untied the abbey of Bsimerino c. 1.-17 (Boimovina cn.
No's 4-5; Ensson, Bedlevs.I Religious houses. 6i). The

entire revenues of the church pertained to the abbey, one

of whose members served the parish (id?liaorlnacn. 78-6;

Assumptions, 71; RFS, 61, 188^).

37. Br. ins gross (Galjov.-yy, Desnes),

Granted by Villiais the Lion to Holyrood, as c. churcn

previously belonging to Iana, a furtn- r confirmation by

John, bishop of Galloway (1188-1-06) designates it as

chapel of h ins coram ex and speaks of the original grantor

as bent red, Prince of Galloway (1160 x 74) (Lib. Crucis,

No's 46, 51), Nevertheless, the churcn aep era to li ve
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attained separate parochial status before the f urteentu

century, it being then granted as the "Kir* of Hichies

within the toun of Bci-ns-cros" to ine gbbey of Tongland

by Robert I, while it is evidently tnis enure,., which

as th; b6f ft. Michael of rteuegnr was confirmed to tne

abbey in 1431 (Robertsons, Index. 3, Ho, 14; fcottlsh

Benefices, 105). The cnurcxi triereafter appears to have

been merged into tne parisn of Tangland itself, its

r venues being thus retained by the abbey, although tue

churcn ttad no separate parochial existence at the

Reformation (A. IV. 30b).

00« Bslcuhldder (Pb>

The parsonage vss n prebend of Dunblane Cathedral

by 143h while cure was a vicarage perpetual (C -L Vlll, 453,

Assumptions, 306, 308, 36€>X). One uarter of fruits held

by the bishop in accordance with an agreement of 1^37

(Theiner, Vet, Hon. Ho. XCi; Assumptions, 885X, 3ish).

00. Banchory - Deyenich (Ato.. Aberdeen}

The church vas confirmed to the bishop of Aberdeen

in 1157, along with authority to erect his chapter

(RBA i. 5-7). By in56 tne church with all its fruits had

been erected into a prebend of the cathedral of Ab rdeea,

although a perpetual vicarage later rp. ears and the

prebend is maintained from the parsonage revenues alone
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(Ib. II. 40, 37J5 Assumption , SQQl, 3<i4lj Reg. of

Abbrev. of Feu Chs, of Church Lands, II, 103),

00. ^ancn.ory - Ternr-n {jib, ,q..rdcen)

Also known ss Banchory Trinity, the church v.--s

granted to At*broath by William the Lion, 1170 x Jo, it

being confirmed to the uses of the abbey by Mathew, binop

of Aberdeen between these years (Ab*--rfcrotxioc. 1. No's, i,

30, 107), A vicnrsge settlement was confirmed in 1057,

the parsonage thereafter remaining with the abbey (' ?J.
I. hoj Assumptions, 33-12; Reg, of res., II. 87).

B;ncnory - J'.yinit.yfee Banchory - Yemen.

Bnndneath:- See Kirkintilloch.

Ji, Banff (Ab« Boynei

Confirmed to the uses of Arbroath by ha thew, bishop

of Aberdeen (1178 - 00), the church was confirmed to the

abbey (lull x 14) by William the Lion, who was probably

the original donor (Aberbrothoc. I, No's 1, Jo, 1J7). A

vicarage settlement was confirmed in 1*57 by which a

conjunction with the church of Inverboyndie was effected,

a single vicarage henceforth existing, while parsonage

revenues remained with the abbey (REA. I. Assumptions,

330, 303).
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Bnrayen:- See Bra ven.

Barra (°t. t>. noddington/Lothing)

Alexander St. Martin, the patron of the enuroh

granted 5s. from its revenues to the priory of St. And revs

1178 x 1180 (B.-'SA 333-4). The patronage passed by

marriage to family of De Morham, one of whom granted

patronage to Holyrood before 13-7 when church was granted

thereto in ,aro,..rios usus (Lib, fJ. Crucxs. Ho. JOj

Assumptions, 104). Vicarage served by canons in 15tn

century, retained its identity (C b Xll. >-17-8} rot.

Book of John Robesone, 1558-63, 33).

Brrra (isles)See Kilbarr.

Pprnwell (q- sgow, Kyle .rnd.Cunningly^)

The Trinitarian house of Fall stood vithin this

p-rish, and the entire parochial revenues v.hieh certainly

pertained to that house in 1488 mu ~t have been annexed on

its foundation before 1335 (Eosson, Medieval Religious
Houses, 31} Prot. BP. of Cuthbert Ttrason. Ho. 85).

The appropriation remained effective, while the church was

served by a curate (MSS Rental Book, 48, 51-8, cited

Chalmers Caledonia. VI, 5i6j Thirds of Benefices. 35).

Barry (St, ,A, Angus)

Known originally as Fethmures, the church was granted



to Arbroath by William the Lion (1178 x 80) (Aberbrothoc.

1. No's 1, *1). Lands of Fethaures were gr nted however

to balmerih© by Alexander II on that abbey1? foundation

c. 1*27 and following upon this, Arbroath vns induced in

14-38 to lease the church to Baimerino for payment of

forty marks (Falmorinach. No's 1, 8; SHS Misc. Vlll, 5-6),

The monks of Baliaerino were relieved of thi s payment

through a grnt of land in Tarree made to Arbroath by

Alexander II in 1-35, but the latter continued to be

responsible for repairs and episcopal dues, an imposition

which caused a protest by Arbroath in 1461 (p.b rbrom c« i.

No. 10*; Baluiormach. ho* ;• 78 - 1; C5_ 1, ..85; VS. 544,

*83). This resulted in a fresh agreement in 1464 by which

the burden of repairs was lessened, but Arbroath continued

to be responsible for certain dues, as well as the

presentation and payment/-f a vicar pensioner, who served

the cure, while Balmerino continued to enjoy both parsonage

and vicarage fruits (Aberbrothoc. 11. No's 147, 15k, 3*3,

78.3; Balmorlnsch. No's 75, 81; Assumptions, 78, 331).

i arvas (islis)

One of the four p;rish churches of Levis described

by Archdeacon Monro in 1548, the parson: ge appears to h ve

remained independent (Monro, v.estera Isles, 61-*; Hfc. 11.

No. *845; Dunveg; n. i, 34.
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j6» Ba.ss (''tt A*

The chapel on the Bass, consecrated as n parish church

In 154h, was newly erected c.s such in 1493, having been

disjoined from Nortn Berwick in order to secure the 1 ird

of Bass in certain valuable teinds (extraeta e V: ries

Cronlcis Scocie. 155; ORE, Papal Bulls, No, 39), 1£

continued as an independent parsonage (Peg. of /res,, XI,

66*).

37 • Hassendean (St. A. Berse)

The church was endowed by tne family of Melville of

Bassendean, one of whom, Willia% granted the church to tne

nunnery of Coldstream at the end of the twelfth century,

it remaining so annexed and while only designated as a

chapel in a confirmation of 1457/8, it appears to hove

regained full parochial status before tne Reformation, the

cure then being a vicarage perpetual eIthough the duties

were discharged by a pensioner (Coldstream. Nun. 40-7;

QRH, Chs. No. 359j Assumptions, 189; RSH. 1XV11, 111;

iXXl, 136).

98. Bathgate (S£, ,A. ..foinUtfrKawj.

Confirmed to Holy rood by Bishop Robert of St. Andrews

(111-6-1159), a vicarage settlement took place in 1^51

(bib, R. Crucis. No. 75, Appendix II, No. 1). In 1316,
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however, tue church wr s tr- nsferred to Nevbattle in lieu
of a i, ens ion due to tile monks by the canons of Holy rood,

and this arrangement proved to be permanent, the parsonage

remaining annexed to Newbattle (NeubotXe. No. 161;

Assumptions, iiS^, 159).

99. Beath (Dk. Fife and rtrathearn)

Although designated a perish church in 14^9/30, the

Citureh appears to hve been only chapel of Delgety,

belonging as such to the bbbey of Xncheolm from at least

1X78 to the Reform tion (Incncola. 140*3 XXI1, XL1X;

RGB Ill, No, H£15; Assumptions, 73),

100, Bedrule (Glasgow, levlotdaie?

Unappropriated throughout, the pair nsge of the

church was in dispute in the 16th century between the

female descendent of Rutherford of that Ilk, who had held

patromge in previous century (Rutherford of Edgerston

Muniments, Bundle X, No. 4, Bundle IX, No, 10, Bundle III,
No, 8; GRli. Hupp, Chs. -7 March, 1503; Newbattle Coli&,
apal Bulls, No. 18; lb. II. X (hi) ).

191. Beith (Glasgow-,
The parsonage was appropriated to Kilwinning before

1x86, in which year Robert, B1 hop of Glasgow, granted tne

vicarage to the monks, a transaction which was confirmed
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in 1333 and so continued (C i II, 310-11, 383j Theiner,

Vet, lion. 348, 255; RSS 62, 147; MS Fentai Book, 61,

cited ChalitJer1 s, Ca 1 ehonia. VI. 557),

102. Belchies (Olosgo. . Tevlotdrqe).

The barony of Beichies lying within the parish of

mowm belonged to Jedburgh, as did its church or chapel,

which nevertireless does not appear to have attained full

p roehial status (OP I. 305; Assumptions, 220) •

103. Beiiielvie [Ab. Aberdeen)

The church was confirmed to the bishop of Aberdeen

in 1157, along with authority to erect his chapter

(REA 1. 5-7). By 1256 the church with ell its fruits

had. been erected into a prebend of the cathedral of

Aberdeen, as it regained, the parochial duties being

discharged by a vicar pensioner (lb, II, 40; Assumptions,

386, 387").

104. BeJ4,ie (HemI Kjgin?

Both parsonage and vicarage were appropriated to

Plusoarden at the Reformation, it being uncertain when the

original annexation took place, but since tne church itself

does not appear in any of the early taxation rolls it

would e t i-ear that in origin it may have been v pendicle of

Urquhart (u.v.), belonging originally to the Priory of
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that name end passing to iuscarden with the union of

the two houses in 1454 (Assumptions, 405; C -L. X. -53-4).

105. J3e,U &Ife ,(,PJ-h?Kow, Teviouir4e)
The clurch here was apparently only - chapel of

Castletown, its revenues thus pertaining to Jedburgh

(Trqns. hav-pek Arch. Sos, lUfcl, 16—0).

106. Eenbecula (Isles)

The church of St, Coluaba in Beandtaoyll or Buehagl®

was oiu of the five parish churches of Uist described by

Archdeacon Monro in 1540 and appears to have been an

independent parsonage (Monro, i,astern Isles. 48-0,

RSS II. Ko*s 1801, 4380),

107. Bendocny. (Pk. Angus)

The church appears to have been confirmed to

Dunfermline by ilugh, bishop of Dunne id (1.14—0), but

subsequently a dispute appears to have arisen between

Coupsr and Dunfermline c. 1aJs0, this being resolved shortly

afterwards, part of the agreement being that Caupsr should

hold tnechurch frais Dunfermline at rent of two and a half

marks ('Sunferaeiyn. Ho* s 1-8, Jdl7; Cou, .r "mm:. «o«s

XXXll-iil). Both parsonage and vicarage tenuis thereafter

accrued to Coup? r, while cure was a vicarage pensionary

(Assumptions, 317; Co.r r, II. No, li7)•
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100. (St, JW iipnTM)

Bo tii parson: ge ondViearage constituted a, prebend

in the Collegiate Church of St, Mnvy on the Koch, St,

Andrews, at the period of the Reform- tion, the cure being

served by a vicar pensioner (Assumptions, S6idj Benholra

and Heddervieis; Writs, No, 118),

166. JS«BgljL it?*-,*, At
A pars.nag© in Bagimond, the patronage of the

church was held from i~03 by the Scrymgeours of Dundee,

who in that year received a feu of the lands of Benvie

and Balrudrie from William de Maule of Panmure, in whose

family the superiority continued (Beg, .aniaure, 15h-i65;

Kprymg^our foweyytQvy, No's 1, 16, 17, *1, 35, <56, 46, 50),

116. Beytramsho11 s, (Glasgow, Ru t-hv.rjglenj

In spite of an attempt to erect this chapel into a

parish church in 1476, it appears to have remained a pendicle

of the i-rish church of Bothwell, the cure being served by

a vicar maintained the Provost of the Collegiate Church

to whom both parsonage and vicarage revenues pertained

(CPL Xlll. 489; RMS II, No's 1784, 3635; Edin. Test., II,

106),

Bervle:- See Inverbervie,
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111. - MQiX I'rlolty. (?t, ;.t uerse)

This church, which can be reg- rded as Scottish until

148k,, was the prish church of tne town of Berwick by lt4p

and was probably so even earlier (Lockhert, Guuvcn of

Scotland in the loth Century. 48). This would appear

to be one of the churches of Berwick confirmod to Durban

by Richard, bishop of St, Andrews (1163-78), its revenues

being utilised to uses of Cold Ingham (ii. Durham. App, bo.

CCCCLV1; riory of Coldingham. CXil). A vicarage

settlement took place in 1868 and was maintained in tn<.

15th century (Hodgson, History of NoHnumborl-md, II, 145;

RS 596, 187-X). During this period the parsonage revenues,

which sees to have now included those of the other churches

of Berwick, accrued to either Coldingham or Durham

dependent upon actual possession of town itself, these

failing permanently to the latter after 148* (V-lor

Eccleslasticus. V. 301),

Ilk-. Berwick - Stt luurenc?e (St, JU Mer.?p)

Granted to Kelso by Robert, son of William before

1147-50, and confirmed to the abbey by Malcolm IV and

Richard, bishop of St. Andrews (1163 x 1173), the church

was ceded by the monks to Durham (1173 x 78), the latter

being confirmed in their title by Bishop Richard (H. Durham.

App. no's CCOCLlli - VI, DCXL111; Calchou, No's 439, 445).
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Thereafter the church, in eon junction with that of

Berwick - St. Mary's, appears to have formed the r ri a

of Bondington ( .v.), which in turn appears to have merged

into that of Holy Trinity in the 14th century, the revenues

throughout remaining with Durham and Coldinghao. (See
Bondington).

113. Berwick - fit, -..cry's (St. A. iterse)

Granted to Durham by David I (1130 x 33} in exchange

for the church of Melrose, it was one of the churches of

Berwick confirmed to Durham by Rich rd, bishop of St.

Andrews (1163 - 78) (P. Dumam. /L,p. No's XVlli, CCCCLVi).

Thereafter the church, in conjunction with that of Berwick-

St. Laurence, appears to have formed the parish of

Bondington (q.v.), which in turn appears to hav merged

into that of Holy Trinity in the 14th century, tin revenues

throughout remaining with Durham and Co Id Ingham. (See

Bondington).

II4- Bethelngy (Ab. Bu chant

Granted to Arbro- tn by v illina Comyn in 122L the
churcn was confirmed i.p.U, by Gilbert, bishop of Aberdeen,

(1228 x 39) , Aberbrothoc. 1. No's 130-1). A vicarage

settlement was confirmed in 1257, the parsonage thereafter

remaining with the abbey, while the union of the vicarage
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to tiie Chancellorship of Aberdeen Cnithedral at the

Reformation was purely personal ( J.A. 1. n~-3; Assumptions,
36 jX, 30.J£; RSS. I. No's 1164; V. 1675).

115. BlftRar (GjjiSgo^,
An independent parsonage in tiie 15th century, when

a patronage dispute was resolved in f vour of Robert, lord

Fleming, the church was made collegiate in 1545/6 at the

instance of Malcolm, nord Fleming (CrL. XI1. 319, 633, 663,

all; Yester Writs. No's 139-140, 146-8, 155-7; Charter

Chest of Earldom of Vjgtovn. N.. 417; F ,..■•■ Id lng Club ..i ~c.

V. Lu6-3QS)• Both rectory an vicarage fruits were

divided among prebendaries of college, one of wnoo was

to be vicar-pensioner of Bigger (lb. ¥. 196-308; Charter

Chest of Earldom of tiptown. No. 390; rrot. Byok of Thomas

Johnsoun. No. 341).

116. Binning (ct, ,Rt Linlithgow).

Known al o as Binny, the cuurch in origin was a chapel

of Linlithgow, and as such belonged, by the ift of David I

(1114-53) to the Priory of Ft. Andrews, to which it was

confirmed by name in 1166 (R.-FA 19, 38, 169, 108).

Before 1548, the church had become parochial, with © vicar

perpetual, although the parsonage teinds which continued

with the Priory were still uplifted with those of Linlithgow
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(GP.H Che. Ho. 1435; Assumptions, 30; < vot. Bat, of

Tnom a s Johnsoun. No, 878),

117. Birnie (Moray. Elgin)

Granted to Kelso In 1^03 x 33 by Br^oe, bishop of

Moray and confirmed to that abbey by Innocent IV

l.u43 x 54, tiie gift was nevertneless ineffective by

that date, tiie church having been granted in common to

the canons of Elgin Cathedral in 1333 (Calcnou. No's 371,

460j REM No. 41), Nevertheless, it was as a. aensal

cuurch th'tlt was granted in 1351 for the support of

cathedral chaplains with reservation of r. vicar's port ..on

(lb, No. nfc7, C;■? I. hOO). This arrangement persisted

till the Reformation, the vicar's pension being met from

the parsonage and vicarage revenues (Assumptions, 4132;
Thirds of Benefices. 31.)

II8- Birscy (Orkney)

United to Harrny by at least 1535, tne parsonage

teinds pertained to the mensa of the bishop of Orkney

at the Reformation, as they had befor». the re-constitution
in

of the cathedral chapter/1644 (Records of the i,r rldom of

Orkney. 141; Petevkin, Rentals - Bishopric Docs, 07).

In tills re-erection, the ancient archdiaconal rignts,

which had apparently included the united vicarage, were
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how confirmed to the archdeacon, who had possessed such

rights since at least 1448, the cure itself remaining :

vicarage pensionary (RMSmX. No, olOlij CrL. X, 184;

thirds of Benefices. X; Keg, of hiiuoters. 55).

119. BUffe (Ah, %r)
The church of Brass was confirmed to the bishop

of Aberdeen JLn 1157, along with authority to erect his

chapter (KLA 1, 5-7). By io58 the church with all its

fruit3 had been annexed to the t rebend of the chancellor

of Aberdeen, as it remained, the v^car's fee being met

f> w> the parsonage and vicarage revenues (lb, II. 6j;

Assumptions, 38-, 50-1) ,

120. Blair in Atholl (Die. Atnolc and Drumr ibrne

Unappropriated in Bagiiaond, the cuurch, though

frequently held by canons of Dunkeld, one of whom appears

to have erected a vicarage pensionary in the early 18th

century, seems to have remained cn independent parsonage

in lay patronage of Earl of Atholl (BUS Misc. ¥1. 47, 76;

RS 548, -7u^j My in, Vltae. 63-4j Assumptions, 301;

Letters of James V. 6).

121. Blaicguvrie (at, A, Govyie)

A pension of 100s. from this church was confirmed

by Innocent III in 1-07 to Caiabusieemieth, tne grant
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apparently having been made after 1195, since it does not

appear in n confixuntion of that year (C^..bursxcnneth.
Wo* s 95, ~6, 46-48). In 1356/7 the church was annexed

to Scone ixi lieu of the church of Carrington ( .v.), B1 ir

itself to be henceforth served by a vicar pensioner

while tne pension to CambuKenneth was to continue.

(8con. Ko*s 174-6, 185, 193). These arrangements were

maintained at the Reform t~on (GRH Chs. Wo. 987j Assumptions?

389, 399^).

Elaket (Glasgow. DaasenesAithsdale);- Soe hir.,bride.

1*6. Blrntyre (Glasgow. RuU^rg.un)

There is little to distinguish this cnurch from the

Priory founded here in the mid loth century, en which hod

had bestowed upon it the revenues of the origin ,1 ;.-rich

church (Easson, Medieval Religious iwuses. 74; 0__. i,

59-60). Both parsonage and vicarage revenues continued to

be annexed to the Priory at tne Reformation, the church

then being served ty e curate {Assumptions, cited _E_. X. 69;

G1 sgow rotocols. Wo. 948).

Blaranynich:- See Fodderty.

1-3. Bohqyin (Hpr^y, .StrptnfrogieJ.
A chapel of Arndiily throughout the ;re-Re formrtion

period, certain tithes of which were reserved to its own
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chaplain (RKM Mo's h3, 41, 64). The cnurch of Arndilly

latterly stood at Boharm, the parish acquiring this name,

Bolesisine (Moray. Inverness)

Although lands within this parish were held h the

bishops of Moray in 1xl6, the cnureh itself appears to

have been a late erection (RIM bo* 3 73-4). It does not

appear in Bagimond* s Roll and it is not found aa a

parsonage until the early sixteenth century, as it

continues at the Reformation, it then lying within the

patronage of the bishops of Moray (HPS. I. No. L416;

Thirds of Benefices. 5, 114; V. No. LL80),

Bolside (Glasgow. TeviotdaleJ

Although a church or chapel undoubtedly stood u

this site, there seems to be little justification for the

assumption that it ever formed a separate parish Inter

united with that of Lirxdean, to which on the contrary it

always appears to have remained conjoined (Chalmers,
Caledonia. 1?, 1001 j Fasti Eccleslae Seotic-nae. II, 176;

X* 177-8)«

^9,1,ton (St, At, nacldin^ton/^thinnJ.

Probably William de Vipont or his wife Lady llama of

:'t, hilary granted this church to Holy rood to mmm it wss

confirmed by Richard, bishop of Bt, Andrews (1163 x 1178),
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Pope Alexander III (115J-11Q1) end Villiam <ie Vipont, son

of origins! donor (c. 1<~00) (Lib, d Cc-ucis. Bio* <s 3«,-o,

App, I, Ao. 1; Assumptions, 104'). A vice rage settlement
One! vicar^'?®.

took place in 1~5I, wilt airthereafter rem - incd independent

(Lib, Cruels, Bio. 75; Assumptions, 1792, .

1*?. Bona (Moray. Inverness)

The church stood at Killionan of Abriaehan, being

known until the 15th century, when the n m Bona vna

adopted, by the forms Abirikacyn, Abriocn or Aberbre?chy

(RS. 330, h35j G_L XI, 288; Erskine Beveridge, Afcers and

lasers .of .replica, it). it was granted as a common

church to canons of Elgin Cathedral in 1289 by Bishop

Andrew, but this appears to hake been ineffective, it

remaining instead an independent parsonage within the

patronage of the bichops of Moray, although cure evidently

served by vicar portloner (Rb; No. 41; Archlvio di t- to -

Formatario, Alexander VI (140m), &4X} lb - Diversorum,

Julius II (1500-10), 18J2; Acts and Decreets, 155, 310),

128, Bondington (?t« A. licrse)

The churches of St. Laurence and St. Mary of

Berwick (q.v.) appear to have constituted this , rish,

hhich served the area adjoining Berwick upon Tweed,

(Chalmers, Caledonia III, 350; C-Ich u, 467; Mcckiniay,
Ancient Church Dedications, Aon- ■■crl^..tura I. 304).
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teiiids belonged to Durham by Its right to the two

constituent churches, these being devoted to the uses of

Coldinghsa Oh Durham. Ap^j. No, DCL1, Priory of

Coldinghaja. CX) • The parish censes to appear after loth

century, and it was probably absorbed into that of Berwick-

Holy Trinity (q.v.)

1^. .(Gjaagpy,, pern.ox)
The parsonage tithes formed at the Heform- tion part

of tile provostry of the Collegiate Church of Dumbarton

to which they had presumably been annexed at its

foundation c, 1454, while the parish itself was served by

a perpetual vicar (M3 Rental Book, 36-7, cited Chalmers,

Caledonia. VI, JJQ; HIS, MS. 31.3.13, U; RSS. LVi, 10X).

130* EftTfiH*. (Ggyllowfly, Desyieqj

The church of Vorgis was granted to Dryburgn by Hugh

de Morviile c. 1150 (Dryburgh. No. 68). This grant is

probably spurious and original granter appears to have been

Sir Ralph de Campania c. 1170, although it was not until

a series of confirmations c. 1331 - c. 1^54, which included

two i.p.u, by Gilbert and Henry, bishops of Galloway,

that the grant appears to have become effective, cori-oral

possession being obtained by the abbey c. 1367 and a

perpetual vicarage thereafter erected (lb. No's 64-7,
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08-70), By 14*7 however the revenues of the church

hrd been transferred to the Priory of ,nithorn, wno were

then serving the vicarage by one of tneir own canons, as

they had evidentiy don© since the beginning of the

fourteenth century, this evidence tending to prove that

the transfer crust have taken place about the same period

as that of Borbie (q.v.) which took place in 1JB~ (lb.

Ho, *38$ 38B II. 170; RS, *68, 1301). The parsonage

thereafter regained with the Priory, who continued to

serve vicarage by one of their number, one of wnom in 1530

gave his consent- to the erection from certain of the

vicarage fruits of a prebend within the Coilegi te Church

of Biggar (Acts and Decreets, XVI11, *0, 440; XIX, ~lh,

375; Deeds XL, 205; Testament of Mathev. Fleming; Leu era

of James V. 368-9),

-^1. Bortnwick (St. A. Haddington/ho thian)

Known earlier as Loehorworth or hociiar uhrrt, tne

church was confirmed to Scone by it leolia IV in 1163 x 64

as a donation of David X (11*4-63) (Beon. No's 5, 18, 44).
The church is confirmed to Scone as late as 1*83, although

an attempt was made to grant it to the bishop of Glasgow

c. 1150 and Papal confirm tions to the menm of tat bishop

appear between 1174 and 1181, when they cease (lb. No. 117;
REG. No« s ju, s*, 51, 57). It mny be Gl< sgow grant
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precedes that to Scone, and subsequent confirmations re

COWOh f01*135.

rcone itself may sim* iy have held patronage,

C'.nfiv;.,.- tiona ces.ce in i>~oo, ■ n-.i shortly after parsona

appear on record (Chalmers, Caic-: nic. IV. 821(c); C.h*II.

385). At all events the cuurch remained independent

until 1448 when on the foundation of* the Collegiate Church

of Crichton by William, Lord Orienton, the parsonage and

certain of the vicarage teinis vere annexed and utilised,

amongst other things, for the maintenance of three, later

four prebends in the College, mile the cure was - vicr.rage

portions r> (C(M. o04-12; COL. XI;92-3, 288-80; RHH. VI.

No, 425; A?S. IV, 327; leg, on :'fc--te of Cert- in 'Thmcq

33-4; Assumptions, 1241).

13^. Botarie (Moray. Strsthbogic)

The church in conjunction with that of Blchies was

erected into a prebend of Big In Cathedral by Bishop Brice

1203 x am, and this was subsequently confirmed by Bishop

Andrew in 1226 (REM llo»s 60, 81). The conjunct parsonages

henceforth continued as a
. rebend, while at some period

before the Reform; tion the vicarage perpetual appears to have

been linked with th t6f Botriphnie to form r single cure

(Assumptions, 410, 41.2£, 4142; RfS V, No, 234e; lb, XL11,

671).
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136, Bgj&a&g JU Hrdd^tun/koUuan)
Dedicated as Yestrith, the church is tenown early ;:s

Bothans, and as such was made collegiate in 14hl, when both

parsonage and vicarage fruits were annexed to the ^rovostry

with certain reservations including a vicar's fee, tue

holder of which was to be a member of the college (Lock Ft,

gftuycb of,, rpotl^d,,iA.loth,Century, 46; Yester tr1tf:. fio* s

53, 55; As sum*, lions, 177; Swynton Charters, Ho, 110).

164. Bothfcennar (St. iU Linlithgow)

Both parsonage and vicarage fruits pertained to the

nunnery of Eccies rat the Reformation period, and it is

possibly this church which was granted or confirmed to the

nuns by Bishop David of St, Andrews in lw50 x 65, when it

appears as the cuurch of Bucham (hMC. iKth Rep.. App,, -;t.

Vlil, Ko'a. 15.., 146; ifPSA XXIX - Great Register of St.

Andrews, Ho, 60),

135. Bothyell (Glasgow. Rutuergleni

The parish church was made collegiate in 1507/8, on

petition of Archibald, earl of Douglas, the parsonage and

vicarage fruits being assigned to the provostry with which

they continued, while cure was served by a vicar pensioner

(GRM. Vat. Trans,, II. 30 ff; Assumptions, cited Or. I.

54-5; Reg, of Pres. II. 5i).
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136, frotrMmie (i-iop;^, Str thbugio;

The parsonage tithes were assigned for erection of

iCfeend of Moray in li&4, arid this was subsequently effected
rdzic

by conjunction with the parsonage of Aberlour b, tne

prebend itself being known by this latter arise, while the

vicarage perpetual appears at soa.it period before the

Reformation to have been linked with that of Botarie to

form a single cure (EEi . bo's 31, 61, 67, 60; Assumptions,

301-2, 410j RS6, XL11, 67-2).

137. Bourtie (Ab. Garloch)

Granted to the rriory of St, Andrews by Viilirro d®

Lefflberton, the church was confirmed to the uses of the

Priory by Matthew, bishop of Aberdeen (1171-99)
(ROSA. ..66-7, 190) In spite of many further confirmations

at the beginning of the thirteenth century, it was not until

a further confirmation i.p.u, by Randolph, bishop of

Aberdeen in 1140 that the annexation became finally

effective, a vicarage settlement taking place in 1«,44,

while the parsonage remained thereafter with the Priory,

the jaadentific- tion of this church with a prebend of

Aberdeen being an evident mistake (lb, 303-6, HLS. MS,

15,1.16, ho. 34j Aasumptions, 19; RSP, XXXIV, 37;

Scottish Benefices. i-00).
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go,-den (Glasgow, Teviqtda.lej,

The lands of Bowden were granted to the abbey of

Selkirk on its foundation by David, earl of Cumbria

(c. 1113) and these were confii'med to the abbey on its

transference to Kelso in 11*# (Essson, Hedlov-1 ielipious

Houses. 60; Or Ichou. No* s I-h, Ik). It appears likely

that the church was built by the monks on these lands, as

in 1180, the parsonage of the church of Bowden was

confirmed to the uses of the abbey by Jocelixxe, biho,

of Glasgow (lb. No*s p79, 409 , 413, 470) A vicar g

perpetual was thereafter erected, but this was possibly

portionary, as certain revenues of the vicarage, as well as

the personage, would appear to have pertained to the abbey

at the Reformation (R3S. IV. No. 356; Assumptions, JU-kiib)

139. Bower (Caithness)

Assigned along with the church of Vatten as the prebend

of the Archdeacon In the constitution of Bishop Gilbert
f*

1~«.4 x 45 (Bannatyne iix c.. III. 19), Both parsonage and

vicarage teinds were annexed, tne parish beingfeerved by a

vicar pensioner (Assumptions cited OP-. II, 11, 6*,6; Hey

Papers, No. p55; BBS. II. No. 4517).

Boyndlet- Bee Inverboyndie.
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140. jBr^ven (floygy,. ^rewessj
how known as Cawdor, tae cuurch of Evein was

confirmed to Scout;- in 1-25, but this appears to have been

ineffective, and tae church was granted by Bishop Andrew

in 1258 as a coupon church of Elgin Cathedral to which the

parsonage pertained at the Reformation while cure was a

Vicarage perpetual (Scon. Mo. 103; HEM. Ho. 41; Thirds of

benefices. 6; Beg. of ires. I. 415).

141. bracadaie s.lsi.es)

Although this parish is usually identified with

that of Minginish (%.v.), it say have possessed a parish

church of its own before the Reformation, the chapel of

Saint Assind in Brakedoill, which appears in 165k, possibly

being one of the twelve parishes of Skye known to

Archdeacon Monro in 1545 (Monro, ..eat-vn isles;. 57-5J;

Dunvegan. X, 111-12),

142. ffrydhlle jMoxf./., Inverness),

Erected in conjunction with the parish church of

Petty into a prebend of Elgin Cathedral c. 1224 by Bishop

Andrew with assent of Walter de Moravia, the patron

(RMS. Mo*s 61, 67, 81). The parsonage fruits formed

prebend, while the cure was served by s united vicarage

(lb, Mo. 61; RS. -64, 128* ; RSS, LXV111, 16o).
The residual fruits of the prebend were annexed in 1501

to the Chapel Royal at Stirling, but it is doubtful
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whether tills was effective, the prebend itself remaining

with a canon of the Cn thodra.l ('Hog. C. K. ftexv. 14,

64-66, 71, CXxXlVj REK. XXIV).

Brremrr:- See Kindrooht.

Brass;* See Birse.

143. Brechin (Brechin)

The cathedral church was also ■ arochir 1, the

parsonage revenues of which accrued to the bishop, who

held the church as his pr bend in 1435, although evidently

not in 1371 (RKP. No»s 15, XXIV; CPL. IX, 147). Revenues

had no doubt pertained from early date and so continued.

(Ib. No. 174; Assumptions, 55^). The vicarage fruits

also supported a prebend, this apparently being the one

referred to in 1371 as the vicarage, while it is likewise
evident that the prebend called the pensionary was so

named because it was maintained furth of trio vie rage

fruits, while as both these prebends were tvitentiy without

cure, it would appear that the parochial alter within the

cathedral must have been served b. a chaplain (h i?. No. 15,

CCLXXlXf Ch-'h. Vll. 14k j ADC. lkl-x.; Assumptions, 34>2,
34k, 3442, 361, 3612).

144. Bres Co el (Jrkney)

United in the 16ta century with qfuarff and Burrs,
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the bishop of Orkney possessed half the corn teiad of the

parsonage, the residual teinds being the vicars (.'SSA Vol.

XLiV. 306).

Broni- See Urray.

145. Bruughton (Qlasgo;.. aecblesi

A chapel dependent upon the ©other church of Stobo

(q.v.) fro© at least 1175 x 1181 till the late 16th century,

when it is described as one of the pertinents of that

prebend (REg. ho. 48; Cti^rtejc. Chest of :4htoym,

No. 399).

146. Byydekirn (Qi^gow, Aftipndpjej,,

Granted to Quisborough by Alice, its patron, this v- s

confirmed by the Pope in 1618, the church then lying, it is

stated, within the diocese of Carlisle (Q h. I. 54). Tne

church was at soffit period united to that of Annan ( .v.)

which was itself annexed to Guisborough, it becoming

thereafter a chapel of that church, which regained its

independent status in the fourteenth century (Ch< leers,
Caledonia. V. 190 (h) ).

Bucxian n:~ Bee Inchcailoch.

Buciaaml:• Bee Bonhi11,
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147. Buittle (Galloway. Dcanes)

Annexed to Sweetheart Abbey by Bishop Simon of

Gallovay in 1347 at request of Edward III and Baliol,

the grant, though confirmed in 1351, was not liaised! tely
effective due to disputes between Baiiols and Douglases

(C; E. Ill, 3o6). The church was regranted to Sweetheart

Abbey by Archibald Douglas with consent of Earl Villi m

in 1369, but in spite of c nfiwor-tion by Bishop Adam, it

was not fully effective until 1381, when both parsonage

and vicarage teinds were annexed to the abbey, who were

to appoint a vicar-pensioner, r-s they continued go to do,

(GRii Vat. Trans. X. lso*s 16, 47; Bo .A of Caerl'-veroch.

II. 467; GPP. I. 556; RMS. V. No. 1686; VIII. Ho. 576),

146. BunUe SMm South of For tit)

The parsonage was a mensal ciiureh of the bishopric

of DunXeld by 1*75 and had probably been so from at least

the early 16th century, while cure was s vicarage .:erp-«tual

(RES. Misc. VI. 76; Assumptions, 1842, E80X).

Burneso:- See Banday.

Burntisland;- Fee Kinghorn 1.ester.

143, Burra (Jrkney)

United in the 16th century with 0uarff nd Bressr,
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parsonage, the residual telnds being the vicars ( R61. Vol.

XL1V. 306).

150. Rurray Orkney.
United by 1440 to the two churches of South RonaIdsay

(<:»▼»)# the parson of which appears as - canon in 1438, the

united charge amy have been an original prebend of Kirkwall

Cathedral, although it was not one of the six pr-.benda

referred to in the re-constitution of 1544 (KB. 568, 1152.
Records of 3:arlaoa of Jrxney. 138, 363} :-36A» XVI, 135).
In the re-constitution of the chapter in 1544, the vicarage

of Ronaldsay was assigned to the rovo -t with the

xar lntenance of church of Barwih, and the pr bead of the

Holy Trinity, vhieh appears to nave consisted of the

parsonage teinds of the united parishes, although part of

the corn teind pertained to the bishop, while the eh rge

itself was served by a vicar pensioner (Records of earldom

of Orkney. 364} Peter&in, Rent? .'f - Bi nopric Documents,

£6, 84-5} Reg. of Pres. II, £3} Thirds of Benefreecf 4b,

151).

1^1. gytt^rglll (gyeqfrLfil,.
Both parsonage and vicarage were erected as a prebend

of Brechin Cathedral before 1371, this annexation so
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continuing at the Reformation, while charge was eyjfcntly

served by a curate (RIB, flo. 15; RS. 30Ji, 64; E* J, 1jJL;
RSS. V.No. 640; Assumptions, 356).

Cpbracn (/rb. Hay,

Known also as Cloveth or Etrathdeveron, the church

figures in a spurious grant to the bishopric of Mortlach in

1063, while that monastery itself with five churches, of

which tills was undoubtedly one, was con firmed to the bishop
of Aberdeen in 115? (HEA,. 1. 3, 5-?). The origin 1 charter

though spurious may thus embody fact. The church appe*rs

to have remained menaal until B-66, when the grant by Bisnap

Richard of this ciiurch as t common possession of the

cathedral was confirmed (lb, 1. ~3), The churcn was united

to Kildrumwy (q.v.) in 156u/3, following upon wuicn both

personage and vicarage fruits continued to belong in common,

while the united cure was served by a vicar pensioner

(lb, 1, 101, 11. 65-7, 384; Assumptions, 385).

i53* (Glpogpv , Rutnerglen)

The lands of "Cnder" and "Badertionoc" were granted

to the see of Glasgow by Malcolm IV (1155-04) no shortly

after the churches of these two places were siiail-riy

confirmed by Po^e Alexander XII in 1170 (REG. No* s 16, J).

These two churches formed the prebend of the sub-dean of
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Glasgow by 1350 find probably had since nfc least 1~66

-hen office first ap,ears (lb. Ho* a hl~, Oj C L, III.

381), The vicarage of the two churches was annexed to

the College of the university of Glasgow by Archbishop

Blacader in 1506 and again Archbishop Gavin Dunb v

in 5 7, but v.hi~e both Cad or -in i •. ••• , .uacie -of

Monicland ( ,v.) were served by c- rates at the lie form a tion,

this is of earli-r standing than either appropriation of

the vicarage teinds, neither a:.,arently being succes fui

(i:un. A in-. liniv. Gia. g. I, No. hi, P. 4o3~5; . ro - . to at

of Cutiibert 'Qui; son. l.o* •• 18o, -76; • I.G. ... 40./;

As sua, tiont, cited, OP,. I. 50),

Cadotifcl:- Pee Alvle in Cadonel.

Cadgow:- ee H.- iaiiton.

154. Caerli vt I'och (Glasgow. Nithsdrle)

Annexed to the .. pov otvy of Linclu ien Collegi te

Churcn at the Reformation, it was aire .dy a vicarage in

1467 ant. m y h ve been posse sed o igmally ry th nunnery

of Lincluden ( PR. II. 161; McDovaxi, Chron.ic.-es of

Linclu-ien. 114), Certain revenues of tne cnurcn also

accrued to the sacristan ;n eight chaplains, while the

vicarage w:-s ••• p ,, o ren tly . nslona ry ( Xb. 114; Thirds of

Benefices. e4) .
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15, Cal1 .fef - Clere (H-. , _£• pinl --thgqw)

Nov known 'as hr st Calmer, the church was granted to

Kelso by finish de CIere c. 117u, while subse ;uent

confirmations include one i,..u. 1166 x lid , n

vicaregt settlement c. 1-51 (C ten -u. No* 03, 546, 43d).
The parsonage was set by the abbey at the Feform. tion,

while f operate vicarage continued (Assumptions, -oaJj
____ V. No. -819) .

156. Calmer - Coxitis (;,t. A. ;JLniitngww)

Tht ancient parish of Ca.o;er - Comityo, w..i,o*s .

now c .'io so seel of Hld-Calder and' •. est Ciller, neither of

which had any se^-nr? te identity be ore the : eforr-atiun,

although the cuureh does a pe r as th tif West Crlder during

the twelfth century (Dunfo finelyn. No's J4, 5j6) . The

designation of I'arlts Calder rose from that of its

possessors who were earls of Fife ana on v.- of whom Dune&a

granted the church of iduchterca iedouir to Dunfermline

(11 4 x 50), tills being confirmed by I la, his countess: ,

who may hove been the original hexress of he barpny, and by

Robert, bishop of t. An revs (1154 x 59) (lb. No's 47, 91,

153). Furtuer confirmations were made in 1163 n by

Richard, bishop of 't. An ;rews (1163 x 78), but nevertheless

the annexation appears to have been ineffective, the

church remaining a free pr.rsona.ge within lay patronage of
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earls of Fife until the fourteenth century when it passed

from the Douglases, who were holding the barony from trie

earls, to the family of Sandilands, with whom it remained

in spite of an unsuccessful attempt to unite the cnurch

to the proposed Collegiate Church of Linlithgow in 1430

(lb. No's 94, 237; Douglas Book. III. No's 18, 318-21j

RMS. IV. No. 1798)

157. Call rxder ('Db.)

Walter Comyn, earl of Menteith, surrendered his

rights in this church in 1238 to Bi hop Clement of Dunblane,

whose successors continued to hold parsonage as mensal

church, while cure was a vicarage perpetual (Lib. Ins.

Miss a. rum. XXXI; Menteith. II. No. 74; Assumptions, 285,

31 321—) .

158. Cambuslang (Glasgow. Putherglen)

Both parsonage and vicarage erected into pr bend of

Glasgow in 1429, following upon grant of Archibald, 3rd

earl of Douglas, while a vicarage pensionary was created

in 1458, and so continued (REG. No's 335, 382; Assumptions

cited OP. I. 61; Reg. of Pres. I. 55X, 80; RSS. LX1, 241).

Cambusioichael (St. A. Gowrie)
to Scone

Confirmed/by Richard, bishop of St. Andrews (1165 x

1178)^with all its pertinents, which would appear to have
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been grented by David I (li^.4 - 53), tne church was

confirmed to tue u es of the abbey by Hugh, bisho;. of St.

Andrews (1178 - 88), both parson-age md vicarage arently

being annexed from then until tin. Deformation, while ci-re

was i robabiy served, by v. canon or chn.lein (Scon. No* n

18, 4b, 50, 1031 As sum.. tions, 31LX).

160. Csmbusnetnan (Glasgow. Ruthorglen;

Granted to Kelso by William de Finewund, and

confirmed by Malcolm IV in 1150, the church v s re-gr; a ted

to monks by Ralph de Clere at end of lith century, nd

i.p.u. by Joceline, blsho. of Gl-s ov in lie IC--Ichou. VI,

Ho*s , at!a9 170, 415). By c. 150 , no ever, church

had been lost to Kelso and had evidently become .-•» mens* I

cuurch of the bishopric of Glasgow to which the ^rsonage

, erteiued t the Reformation (lb. 470-5j Assumptions,

cited OP. I. 57; -.-T. LX111, 107, Thirds of Benefices, 18).

161. Camosle (Glasgow. Lennox)

Granted by D,-via, Earl of Huntingdon to neiso, long

with church of Aitermunln 1165 x 1180, nd confirmed by

William the Lion ;iifl Bisnop Joceline of Glasgow, the grant

was however challenged by Alwyn, err! of Lennox, who in

1108 x 14 granted the church to the bishopric of Glasgow

(BEG Hp's 101-3; CnIchou. No's ih6, 566, 415). A

composition took place in lul, by which bbot uitelrimed
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his rights in the chrch, wiiica had been already

confirmed to the bishop of Glasgow by Pope Hanorius III

in 1216, its revenues, booh parsonage and part vicarage,

being annexed to the Chancellorship before 1166, while

the core was a vicarage portionary (REG ho's 111, 116;

Calchou, Ma's ££9-30$ Duntreath Muniments, II. Mo. 134;

RSS. V. Mo. 1469; lb. LX, 20).

162. Canna (Isles)

The island belonged to Godfrey, son of John, Lord

of the Isles 1388 x 1401, but had passed to lona by 1428, and

it appears likely that the parsonage of the church, two

thirds of the revenues of which belonged to lona and one

third to theBishop of the Isles in 1561, passed also into

monks hands about this time, although the bishop's third

had been owed since at least 1231 (Coll. de Reb. 41b. 3-4,

257-8; SSR. II. 199; SHR. VIII. 258-63).

163, Cannlsbay i Cartnness)

Assigned as a prebend of Dornoch cathedral by

Bishop Gilbert in nis constitution of 1224 x 45, both

parsonage and vicarage continued to support a prebendary,

while cure was served by a vicar pensioner (Bannafcyne Misc.

Ill, 19; Assumptions cited 0£. II, 11. 793; RSS. Ill,

Mo, 2485; Reg. of Pres. I, 76^, 792; Hey Papers, Mo, 67).
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164. Cr.naij.bie (Glc'-guv-. >•.«*» ;-.le/Annand? lo) .

The church of Liddei, as i w- s oric m: Liy an wn ?>s,

should not be confused with the si»ilirly named church of

Castletown ( .v.). it is first .. . n iotied in 1—) eh .n -

t rior is recorded, as it. r. ch lain serving the cau cn,

which is evidently the religious house of Liddel granted

previous to this date to Jedburgh by Turgor de Bos le

(KEG, bo. 114; It.'-' I App. 1. no. o4j. The priory, whicu

would tnus appear to have possessed a , -.rochic v aisle,

remained e ceil of Jedburgh, though not until the 17th

century is it clearly establi iud th t ; jnsh an rlory

were Interdependent. (Ennson, HcdivVai elm-uu . ou-'.cs. 7b,
Vli

Assumptions, axl} RKS. bo. 6oj).

Canungate (ft. A. ninlithgow)

The parochial aisle at which one of the canons would

serve, lay within the nave of the abbey of ilolyrood to

which all revenues would accrue from its foundati n in

il^ (pro t. hie, of James Young. No. bb; Prot. Bit. of

John Robeson (1551-5?) 145^; Assumptions, 106-£; Rtif'. Vlli.

No. it-lb).

166, Ca, u th (I)n. ?,ngu s)

According to Myhi, the parish cuurch was erected from

that of Little Dunhcld by Bishop- George Brown of Dunheld
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(1464 - 111)5/06), while ; ■!!}. LI v c r ge tiu^xed to the

bi hopric was assigned to the vicar (MyIn, Vitas. 4^j

Rentale Dunkeidense, 17). On its erection, the

pi rsonage revenues wnich had hitherto belonged to tne

bishop as part of the mensai church of Little Dun^eid

continued with the bishopric (Assumptions, &$0, -eoi).

Similarly, the v carage revenues of Little Duns-old ( .v.)

appear to have pr viousiy beet annexed to t/u Treasurership

of Dunkeld, n the vicarage of Cn.uth continued likewise

while cure served bv vie r pen doner (Reg. of r* s. 1.

106^). The prebend of Ca* uth appears to have teen founded

on lands and not teindr (C . I. 5o4j Aa-, v.iono, 5,} ii; .

C*'. rbuddo: - "ee hi rkbuddo.

107. Cardro3g (Giisgu,. Lennox)

Granted by Maldoven, earl of Lennox, as - iv-.naal

church to the bishopric of Glasgow (In.16 x od), subject to

rights of his bro -a-, r, the cnu eh n-.d become a sebend

by 1364 (;?EG no, 108; (; I. boo). Roth , vsojige and

vicarage ver< • nnexed, while wienr-pensioner aerv- •; tne

cure (iif sum, tlon , cited 0.-. I. R-MS. IV. no. o664).

168. Carg111 (Da. Angu a)

A lfleusal church of the bishopric of Dunkel by

1505/0, it was already r vicarage in L4o5, injlt is probable
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that the parsonage pertained froro early times, as it

continued to do «■* at the i otava> tion i: ut1 ,e bunm.ldv ,o.se.

17; ttsH, X. 86, A-vsuia^i.ions, Thirds of Benefices.

15).

1*>8. Carluke (Glasgow,. j>W.r*l

Known also as Eglissmlesoeh or Fores?: -.irn, the

cnurcn was granted by Robert 1 to Kelso an confined by

chapter of Glesgo. and i.p.u. by Bishop ohn of ul sgov

in 1311, both in sonage -nd vie rage (TEG no. i68;

sobertson's InK.x ,3; (,'■■ ichou, no's 366, 477 . The

church continued with Kelso at the Keforu); tion, th ugh

revenues vert, devoted to uses of the ce LI of .demo-a a go? ,

while the cure was ; vicarage rensionary (Assumptions,

K>6, *,40; h' 7. V. K . 671).

170. Carmchael (Glurgo.-. Un rk)

/lso known as Kirkmichael, .• tttu. c ts ha v- been i-ade

to Identify the lands of Carinicha-,1 with those of Blcnmichel

held by the see of Glasgow in the Inquest f c. lloO, but

this identification capears doubtful (KG do. 1; uovrie,

ESC. 501). The cnurch of "Chermledh'* confirmed to

bishop of Glasgow by Pope Alexah"er III (1164 x 74) has

siffliiarly been associ ted with tnl - church, but definite

identification cannot be made until the confirm* tvon to
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JoCeline, bishop of Glasgow in 1178 (KLU, Ho's -4, 51),

Confirmations continue uiktii 1186 but the church had

become independent by 1896 and the patronage was

subeqttently granted by Robert I to Sir Jaraes Douglas,

one of vaiOse descendants attempted to unite the p- rsonage

to the proposed collegiate church of Douglas ( G, Ho* 3

57, 61; Ragman Dolls. ID; ot. Scot. 1. *5; Sr'B. II.

16). This attempt x. v ved abortive, ana the church

remained independent -within lay patronage (Easson,
medieval Religious how .. 186; C a. XI. 460-1;

A-sumptions cited I. 151

171, Ca rn»unnocfc IGlasa;^,.. uiherglen)

Henry, son of Anselm, vranted tn. cnuvcu of

Ci. raanuoc to aaisiey c. 118), •• n • c ax firmed i..u. by

Bishop Joceline of Glasgow (1174-89) (-■ •: ilia. 105-6, DO).
A vicarage settlement took place in 11.27 an ,erectus!

vicarage thereafter continued (lb. 881; .eg. of res. I. 0).

In 1558, an attempt was made by ArchbimOf unioiiton of ~t.

Andrews as Abbot of aisley to unite the pni churcn to

the collegiate church of Hamilton, while the vie r ge

patronage was to r.. ss to the Duke of Chetelherault (Hi;C

XItn : & .. App, It, VI, 49). Tills ,n£ ineffective nd

parsonage rem ined with Paisley (Assum. dons, cited : . 1.64;

V. ho. D70; Peg. of res. I. 9).
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17*. jSgraryj^lc j\A.}

Spoken of as ■ church pertaining to Arbroatn in

the early seventeentil century, tills was only & chapel,
• iiieii wry nave posses ed quasi parochial rights, erected

in 1503/1 and did not become fully parochial until 1600

when it v; disjoined from nbribe, Ft. Vigesn1'-, and

Inverkeilor, all uf which had belonged to Arbr th

(Assumptions, 330^; RMS. II. No. 3684; VI. No. 2705)*

173. Cwrnbee (Ft. A. Fife)

Known until the 13th century as Kellin, tiie

alternative name of Carabee was in use by the early 15th

century (punfetnelyn, ho. 40; FOR. II. 19L) . Ta, church

was confirmed to Dunfermline by . leolm IV (1153-65) - nd

Richard, bishop of St. Andrews (1163-78), and continued to

be held in i„, rsonage at the Reformation (Punier,, elyn.

No* a 40, 34, JJ, Z37; Assumptions, 44^, 50) •

Carxiesmole:- See Kirkinner.

174. Carnook (at. A. FoUiric)

The church of "Kerneth" was granted to hospital of

Loch Leven by Villi,as de oolvoisin, bishe* of Ft. 'a r.us

(lnOb-38), and passed with that hospital to Scotlnndwell

in la51/1 by grant of Bi ao. Jlvi de Bernhaw ( FA 175-6;

GRii. Chs. no. 40). Both rs nage and vie r ge appear to
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have been annexed as they v»etv at the eformation, while

cure would be served by one of the brethren (A sumptions,

63).

175, Carnwg.tft (Glasgow. -■■■narK)

Built originally within the bounds of Liberton

,rish, the church was granted by its fourx; r, iiliao of

Fuxacrville to Ingelrax, bishop of Glasgow, (1164-74), this

being confirmed to the bicho. and his succes or by a ope

Alexander III (c. 1165, 1174 ana 1179), vuile the original

donor re-confirmed his grant (1180 x tO) (11)0. Ko* s c4,

51—ii). in virtue of this gr- rit, the church w-s erected

into ,> ... r-ebend of Gk rgov Cathedral, this be in ; confirmed

bx lope Urban III (1185 x 87) v.ho further affirm d its

independence of Liberton as stipul ted by -o^e Lucius III

in ilia confirmation of the church to the dean ana chapter

of Glasgow in 1151 (lb. No* s 53, 57: . 'he ;.r bend hod

been annexed to the Sreesurership of the Cathedral by 1438,

but this i rob,ably dates fro® tn- erection of txx t

dignitary before 1196 (CdL. IX, n; 18. 35h, 54;

Curon. ieros. 10-). Both porsonage and vicarage teinds

appear to h ve been annexed to the prebend, tin., cure being

a vicarage pensionary, there being no evi oat connection

between th>. teinds of the rish m those of th Colic i te

Church of C- rnuath (rCB IV. ho. 1441; V. no. z7>J1;
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j|8 sumptions, cited j3b».l~6-7; MS Rental Eool, Fo. I~, 16,
cxted Ch*losers, Caledonia, 713-hOj Wis: go.. .. ro:,acola,

XI, Bo. 3413),

Carre

Tin church a re was only ?• en-vo l of Gigha* (Honro,
Western Isles, 17).

176. Camden (P i,. A. Linlithgow)

Granted to Holy rood by Robert, bishop of Pt. An re*..

1147-53, a vie?-rage settlement tool: place in 1- 1, utile the

parsonage regained with the abbey ("-.la. P. Crucx . ho* 3,

7i>j / ssumptions, 1342, 16.-35 -ro--» En, of Tiro,.;- -■ Joiu.- jun.

Eo. 753),

177. Carrime ton (St, A. haddin ton/uotnlmj

The church of ierintun was confirmed to cone by

Malcolm IV (1163 x 64) as the grant of Davi' I, while

Richard* bishop of St. Andrei.a confirm* tin churcn as

granted in days of Alexander I Mid Malcolm IV i"'con, Bio' •

5, 48). Fur titer confirmations, including one by Ope

Alexan er III in 1164, followed but its revenues do not

appear to have been annexed until r confirmation made i.v.u.

by Cardinal Je»e-s in l~-3 an ratified by o.. e Honoriur III

in leiD (lb. Ma's .18, no, 13~, 133); Theixw.r, Vet. Mon.

n3)* Both parsonage and vicarage revenues were

thus annexed, the cure bein served by c
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chaplain, but annexation was not ^trmanent and in

1356/7 the revenues of the church were exchanged for those

of Blairgowrie (q.V,), this being ratified in 1373/4
-,Scon. No«s 48, 174-6, 185$ Neubotle. No. 35), With this

exchange, Carrington again became a free parsonage, the

patronage being henceforth exercised, not by the lord of

the manor, but by the bishops of St. Andrews, with whom

it continued at the Reformation (GPP. I. 506j RSS. III.

Mo»s £603, £607$ Reg, of Pres. I, 442, 118).

178• Carruthers (Glasgow. Annandale)

An independent parsonage in Bagimond, the cnurch

remained unappropriated, its patronage being granted to

Adam Hepburn, earl of Bothwell in 1511 (SHB Misc. V. 98$
RMS II. Mo. 3635$ RSS, XXXVII, 49),

179. Cargtfrirg (Glasgow. Lanark)

The cnurch of "Castletarras" was confirmed to the

bishopric of Glasgow in 1170 by Pope Alexander III

(REGNo. 26). Subsequent confirmations of the church

to the bishopric appear up to i~18, but by 1401 it had

become a prebend, as it so continued, while a vicar

perpetual served the cure (lb. No's 5£, 51, 57, 8£, 111, 3£0,

542$ Assumptions, cited 0?. I* 1£4$ Tmrds of Benefices.

£67).
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Casteltarras:- See Carstairs.

ISO. Castlegiflk (Glasgov;. Annandale)

Also known as Abermxlk and latterly as St. Mungo,

the Glasgow Inquest c. 112b recorded "Abermele1{ as one of

the possessions of the see, while in 1170 the church of

"Casthelmilc" was confirmed to the bishop of Glasgow

(REG No* s 1, 26). Disputes, however, between bishops

and family of Bruce took place over certain churches

in Annandale, and at settlement c* 1187 x 89, the donation

of this church was confirmed to the bisaops of Glasgow

with whom patronage henceforth remained, the church

itself remaining an independent parsonage. (Ib. Ho's 73,

illj ££&. II. 53; RSS. IV. Mo. 437} Eeg. of Pres. I.

124^).

Castletown (Glasgow. Teviotdale)

The church of St. Martin of the Valley of the Lxddel

was granted by Ranulf de Soulis to Jedburgh 1147 x 53

(Crown Writs, No's 1, 2; Trans. Dumfries ani Galloway.

XXVI, 153—4). This church, later known as Castletown, was

that of the Scottish barony of Liddell held by the family

of De Soulis, which should not be confused with the

English barony of Liddell near Canonbie, whose church of
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Lit?del, eftervards knorai as rlorp t Canonbie, was gifted

to Jecl.be-i ,;n by Turgot tie Kos ed;ie before 1,B0 (lb. lul,

biff. Ho# 114; Mti- !• Ay,- . X, Ho# -4. . The revenues of

tile parsonage of Castletown v re --evoted by Jedburgh

to the uses of their cell of Cmonbie at the before tion,

while r or., etu 1 vicar starved the cure (Assumptions, kkl;
Wewbattle Co11action, II, XI# «o, 15).

18-... Crterlfne (Brechin)

Confirmed to Arbrou.th by Tuv, in, bi.-oiOi of Br achin

(1176-^0), royal confirm tion -era granted in e. lhju

and loll x 14 (Aberbrothoc. 1. ,.o» s 88, 177: ,

Confirmations of tni-- cnurcii continued to be made b>

successive bishops of Prechin until et.-u?e.>. te of Bi no.

Aibin vhtn controversy broke out over this xi five other

churches, which the bi hup. claimed u art'- inxn., t-u hi •

ioenaa, this being resolved in 1848 when tin bi •••■no., renounced

all right in these churches and a vicarage settlement

followed (lb. X. 185-7, .,38-43, .,48; : . 544, v.&).
The controversy still continued novever an . eventually

Williem o.e Lambert.-n, biuhop of ;"t, hiareu , who nad be>.u

appointed as arbitrator b tueen tin bi ano;, -na r.ue b e. ,

decided in 1304 that of the six churches in a # • utt that

those of Catorline ana haryton should belong to the bishops

of Brecnin while those of Panbriae, Kingoidrun, ioniuie nd
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Duiinicaen shoul pertain to Arbroatn (Aberbrotwoc. I.

so. *44; BS. 544, 95~). Th* suits were renewed in 1461,

1467 end 1517, vixen the bishops of Brechin : ctt. . ted to

regain all the churches, but the agreement of 13,.;4 a, ^eers

to have been maintained, the parsou-ge of Caterline

regaining vita the Biho.-s of Brechin os mensri church

until the Heformation, wnile the cure was vicarage

-erpetual (H8. 61 , wYoj ftberbrothoe, II. Ko*s 1 6-6;

A sum, tions, 551, 359).

163. Catuc? rt (Glasgow. iut^erglen)

Gr-nted by ialter Fitz-Ai n to i ley 1165 x 7 ,

the cnurch ves c.nfiraed i... ,u. by Joceline, bi uo.t of

Ole sgOV Ii75 x o9 (Ps.? relet, 5, 10o . A vxct rage

settlement took place in l;„x,7, the v - r; ,-n ge rtaii- tiling

viti* the abbey at the l efometion (lb. 5ol, A ion--,

Cited I. 65; : . V. Bo. - :70; : eg. ;f res. X. 149^),

164. Ct vers (Gi-g^v,. Teviotdaie)

(a) eejgnr. C vers

Granted by William, earl of i-:u.;i s to helro-e

in 1358, thi was confirmed by Thorn*i•, earl of . r, David II

and Villiam, bishop of Olesg-v, vho made rov-siou for a

vicur-iensioner (beiros. 4Id-eO, 43L-3, 436). It was not

however effective at this time, a taough fre uenfc -•t tempts
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were made to implement the union both by anti-dopes

Clement VII an, Benedict XIII, it does not appear to h ve

been successful until 141'J (Pe„.. Fun. Book - Frown Charters,

No. 6; GKh -opal Bulls, Wo. 47; C-L. VII, 1-7; XXI, *77).

Both parsonage ana p rt of the vicarage continued "with the

abbey, while cure appears to a ve teen vicar ,;e

po v t ion r. ry { A s s usapt ions, *07—j ♦

185. (b) : W; (F V. I':

A parsonage in Bagiatond, the cnurcu, vhlch was

apparently in the patronage of the family of hovel, .e r*>

until tlie end of the lath century, .hen -t -u a .im¬

probably to re-api ear in tin. 16th century as the arish

of Klnstovn ( .v.) (Trans. h-iv-icu Arch. "sc. 1846, 7;

SMS Misc. V. 86; Cel. of Docs, rcl. la "etl ' it i. I. .**).

186. Ceres ('-t, A, Fife;

I'm cuurch, both in ysraon-ge am' vicar ge,

annexed to the Provestry of the Collegiate Church f St.

ry on the Bock, t. Andrews by 1-75, . it so c n-inued,
the curt being served by vie r~. mtloner ;isc. VI.

36n; Cr h. I. 881, 576; Assumption , 67; F K. Chs.

No* s 1*58, *105) .

187. Channel Kirk (Ft. A. i-ierse)

Granted by Hugh and Robert de Porville to Dryburgh
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1150 x 1161, the church was confirued i... .u. c. l~«o,

while r vicarage set'-lacent took mace in 1-66 (!)ryburgiif
No»s 6, 40, 1.-4, *37, 155). The parsonr'je reffi inc. ; ..eta

the abbey at the Reformation (A sunntionv, 106; "HR.

XXXII, 04),

Ca. uoxit'.y: - See Fo rt ro se.

Cu; ..■el—Ji'-Gc; rioca: - See Lo. ie-Dumo.

166. Gnii'nside (bt. A, Horse)

The parsonage and vicarage ver< erected into n

prebend of Dunbar Colic-gi- te Churcn in 1641, with a

Vicarage pensionary (SMS. Hisc. VI. 03; As sua. fciono, 166^;
MS- VI. No, 1776; Reg. of res. I. 140-14 >£). ' he

prebend of this n-aie- within the Colicgi te Church of

DungI? - was founded u, on i-:n: within wie p-rish (iMC. XII***1
$ Ai-p,, i*t. VIIX, i*.U; Oiui. Cllr. bo. :.0o; ; eg. 1

ores. I, 144).

Cill Chriosd:- Vat, nilchrist.

Clll Mo Charts l£t- fee KilaacnorioiK.

Ciach? n: - Dee Dairy.

CIachrndynr..rt:- Sec G1 noreny.
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189. Clackmannan (' 'L. A. Fomrici

Granted to Cambuskenneth by David I 1147 x 55, n

vicarage being thereafter erected., vhicn in turn w? ■

annexed to the abbey by ope Clement V in laid, although

thi* way not effected until 1350, folio, in u.on

confirmation by Villinn, bishop- of "t. Andrews

(Cmbusncnneth. ho* a uo, = 0-8, 6i-3j f?Hc; Hire. VI. 6i;

C.-L. XV. 136, 140). Attest? were made to revoke union,

but parsonage and vie-rage rer.srinud with abbey, ..niie core

was served by r. canon or cna, i -a, who also served the

annexed chapel of Alloa ( .v.) (" i':. I. ill; Ca^ua-caneta.

no. il; HHS. VII, No, ilii).

19J. Clr.yshrnt, (Grillp^^nijino).
The parsonage was nnexed to the Jariory of Vnithorn,

by Alexander, bisho„, of Galloway c. 1417, and so continue??.,

while vicarage r.^e-rr.- t have been served frots time to

time by canons of Uhi thorn (C L. VII. btbj rcottlsa

Benefices. ubj RSS. IX. No, 4316, V. No. 187nj Testae;>..nt,

MrtJ&ev. Fleming).

181. Clatt (/Lb.

The church was confirmed to the bishop of Aberdeen

in 1157, along ai,u authority terec his chapter

(LI A. X. 5-7). X3y l^.G the church with all its fruits

had been erected into a prebend of Aberdeen, with .hioh
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bo til ...-r sonage and vie-rage teinds reia-ined, while «

vicar £. ensioner served the yrish (It. I. 448-3; II. 40,

370; Assumptions, 884).

1^. Cleiah (ft. F. uiric)

Malcolm, enrl of Fife, uitelnised his ri ht-j in

the chet-el of Cles to Dunfermline (li04 x us), : ua

thereafter• the churca achieved .rroehir-i status wim a

perpetual vice rage, which v- ? in existence by 1*75

(Dunfermelvn. ho, 14a; "i>"« til sc. Vi. 61 j Th : ^.-ar socage

remained with the • bbey at tha He fori tion, xt revenues?

pertaining to tue -a,criston, while the cure continued as

a vicarage (Assumptions, 84; Tunfc rmelyn, Ko, 516;

BSP. XLII. ISSE).

103, Clericing ton (ho thian/heddim*ton)

Granted by Dame Christian By ceth to tieubr.ttlt

c, 1336, and confirmed by her in 1357, it .as nevertheless

ineffective, remaining in-ie enOeut until 1444 when it was

assigned with nil its fruits to the . rovostiv of tue

Collegiate Church of Corrjtorphine by J lies Kennedy, bishop

of ft, Andrews, both , • r runage .-n vie r v. remaining

bo annexed while cure was nerved by vie? r pensioner

(teubotle. A.^-p, ho*s VIII, IX; Kevbattie Collection,

Ho, 5b; nOC. 6tn „ e .. App,, 630; CCie. 188-30-,;
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Assumptions, 116; te . 01 • to . >f Cert--in . h-latcr. j • j

ARS. V. 433).

*64. Cloqebura (Glasgow. nitusdr.lc;

Granted to Kelso by Edgar, son tf Dovenaid e. JUGJ,

it was confirmed by Valtcr, bisho* of Clc 'gov in

l«h3h,^a controversy between who abbey and the family of
.Kirkpatrick resulted'in favour of the moims, vno in luol

set both ^..-rson age and vicarage revenues (C.a ichou, bo's

al'j, 640-43). These revenues continued with the - bbey,

though revenues devoted to uses of • tut. ce^i of hesrurnagov,

while curette ap.-,-•rcnt.ly served cure (Aa-uao,tlons, u41, k.4tf£;
Rod. V. ho. 871).

135. Clova (St, Msusi

The church here regained r. cn-n.el of Glaiaia ( ,v.)

until after trie Reformation (/do rbr. n,c, XI, h ., no ;

Assumptions, 33o£, 350^ EhR. VI. ho, -375),

Cloveta: - Ree Cebrach.

166. Ciunie (Dn. Aukus)

According to iiy in, the church with that of Incur i en

was erected by Bisirop Geoffrey of Dunkeld (1-36-4j) as tne

prebend of the Dean of Dun4c«ld(ttyln, Vitce. 13). it

certainly appears r ?uch in 1*75, me parson" ge remaining
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annexed at tut Reformation (S'uiliac. VI. 76; As •mixtions,

ado, 618;,

167. Cluny Ub. ii-rj

A pendicle of the parsonage of Kincardine 0»Kell, tne

ciuirca appears to h ve passed to the no spi t-1 of th-1 name

toy the grant of Alan Durwcrd in 1^3;.-4 of tin. cinr cn of

Kyncrrdin in M.-rr with its pertinents (illA. II, n6o, -74),

Cluny was certainly only a vicarage in 1-71, while the

hospital master vca taxed fT ro omnibus ecclesiis" (fil". also.

VI. 4i-n),

In 1330 the hospital with its annexed eh ,els was

erected, with the con rent of Ru. cm, earl of Fife, into *

prebend of Aberdeen Cathedral b„ Bishop Alexander de

Kynincmnd (MA. I, 51, 64, 65, 63; XI. -51). The

patronage of ine cxturch of Cluny nevertuele ' . - r.-ed to

William, earl of Sutherland and i*ir wife in 1346, ■■itnough

in the 16th century tlii - was undoubtedly exercised toy the.

prebendary with consent of the crown, who held tue

patronage of Kincardine O'l.'eii (Kr.itl.mi Club ..ire. I.

361; RCS, I. Ho. ^885, V, Ho. 017).

Both parsonage and vie--rage tein.ls pert a Lned to tae

prebend of Kincardine a t the Reformat ion, the ch-rge

apparently being served to) n curate, although " vice rage
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sr.-errs to have existed in 1516/17 (Assumptions, 866 j

Giui, Chs. Ro*s 17*1, 19*C; : , I. Ko. u666e; .vol. Pooh

of Sir John Cristisone, 18, 05).

Tiie residual fruits of tilt- ,, rc-bcnd .JLth its four

annexed chapels were appropriated in 1581 to tar Chapel

Royal Stirling, provision being Ride for vicar pensioners,

but it is doubtful •whether this was effective, the prebend

itself remaining with t ca.non of th cathedral (Reg. C. R.

Striv. CXXXIV, 14-15, 64-86, 71).

ijS» Clyne (' C: i times s)

Assigned as part of the prebend of the Bean, of

Caithness in the constitution of Bi'hop Gilbert l...u4 x 4.'

(P.-nnrtyne Rase. III. 18). Both parsonage «n..: vie rage

fruits were annexed, while cure wa~ served bp - vicnr

pensioner (Sutherland Chs. cited, 68. II. I. 617, 783;

REM. Nos. 388, 371).

CoCKbums txi

A Cbur er of Qluiuoistocas ( .v.) 8.e.-» on :"t- ce of

Certain 8arlones. 188)

loo. CocK.'un (C . A. UaddlnKton/Loihian)

Also known as D&lvolay, the ciiurch was granted to

Kewbnttle by Patrick tie Hem say, Lord of Balwoiry in 1316,

this being confirmed by David II an ; Williaw, bisho4: of
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:~t. Andrews in 1557 O.cubotle. p. lor. nil-XXXV;

Ifewbattle Collection, ho, 56). Both vxmrgo and

vicarage were thus cnnexed, prov fncm being for a

vicar *enrioner who henceforth rerved tue cure, the

fruits of which remained with the * bey (lb. li. XI (5);

Assumptions, 116^).

nOO. Coldinghcia (r't. A. ll'erse)

The lands of Coldinghaja were granted c. 1008 to the

wonhs of Durham by King f.ltgsr an ' r cnurch, not yet

monastic, built c, 1100, though orlory itself in existence

by 1150, the porochiei revenues being annexed fr :u fcnir

point (Easson, i'.edievai Religious hoy er. 40; b» rurn-w,;.

jfti-x- » Mo* s IV, IX, XX). The chorcn, vhich possessed several

dependent chapels including Ayton $ .v.), remained annexed

rt the Refomiction, though the revenues of the ,.r.io'-y
itself were finally united to Uiore of dun ft r-ioline rftr r

long struggle with Durham and -n abortive -<tten, t to found

a collegiate church on its revenues (l>-sson, nerievi
Religious Houses. 4o-5); C i. XIV. 44-50; /■ •• -urn. lions,

. By lnj8 the vie.:rage uas annexed to the

srcristanshlp of tne priory, the holder service, the cure

( riory of Cold InKhnn. App. CXI II; Rf\ n63, 1^; KCF.

LXIV, i-i).
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Coldstone:- See Colston©.

Coldstream; - See Lexmel.

Colin;--ton:- See Holies.

nOl, Co.il (Isles)

The parsonage of this cnuron which ^ossibly stood at

Crossapoli, belonged to the nunnery of Ion," in 1453, the

vicarage also being annexed to tin riory in or about that

year by John, bishop of tht Isiv.s (Hlghlaa-• .nr.. I. 845

CrL. till, 46Jj IX. 337-8). The vie-rage snnexrtion did

not pass unchallenged no; ever, r.n '■ c„~. • -ra to have been

revoked, but the t- rsonrge evi ©ntly reamined vein the

nunnery, viuie hie bi.-haps of the Isles vould likewise

appear to hcv . enjoyed their customary third of the

revenues, as confirmed to then? in ik31 (C i,. IX. 367-8;

X. 501-k; Bffl. VIII. ^bS-60).

k><-. Coliace (it. A. Covrici

A parsonage in Bagiiaond, the church remained

unappropriated within the patronage of the Arehbishops

of St, /ndrev (SliS. illsc. VI, 38, 63; C *-■£,. VIII, 141,

633; RSS. Ill, iio. n44£; Assuw. tions, 33k; leg. of

Pres. I. 862),
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*vOo. Coliesnle (it, A. Fxfc,

Granted to hindores by Roger de ' uincy in 1-6*.,

the raunage was con finked i.:»u, by Bi suo • : uliu of

r)t. An .revs in -3 rue ye v vi .ii -revision for ...exvetu-i

vicarage ( uLu ••ores. Lo's CXBI-CXuVI; Asauw4. eions, ->J, BY,

103) ,

■"-jjiu.-iitf:- "ce Kiiiu- lie.

Co Luoneii (Argyll): - cee tliic iuonell.

104, Coluoneli (G . a ... F C vvic. ■

o 1» ■ - t ■ . a. a r

to the bishopric of Glr-.sgov; in 117j nd 1-16, becoming •

coxm-on churca of the en- ... ter to whou y-rsonage ertpined

at u: fovwat ion ( G. Kc* n 51, ill; "Juiof ' ..n^f-ccr. .... 1; .

The vicarage war annexed to support rxx boy:; in cnoir of

Gianguv in 16)6, n vicar custom r fcxiag .o inLei ( r
Rook of Cu tuber t "iaxx.. ho. 175). Th vie- rage . - re-

annexed to the College of Glasgow in 1537, though this

was apparently unsuccessful and yet another grant in

1557/8 was required before this b cn;. e operative

UI'I, univ, ' i. C. 4jo| Ur; v, Co.... . i . I U

13€, p.44j ' , IV. Ko, 184); Dal uh rron . rits, . *,0).

^05. Co.iiuonel.L (Gu-.agot,f lea -/biu.aclrlei
Granted with its en- pel of at. Constantino to
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Holyrood b„ Uchtred, Prince of G-: llovny (1160 x 74), the

church was confirmed by Engelrrm, bishop of G .asgov

(1164-1173/4) (Lib. 8. Crucis. Hu's £3, 51). In tue 13 th

century the abbey was confirmed in possession by members

of the Balioi Family, by which time tue church v— Known

as that of "Kircostintyn" (lb. No«s 70-1, 80-1). Evidence

drawn from comparative sources, as veil as that of

dedication, proves undoubtedly that this is the church

later known as Urr, the revenues of which pert-ined to

Holyrood at the Reformation (Sees- Urr).

-06. Colonsay (Xslesi

Later known as hilchattan, the parish included the

islands of Colon say and Oran say (Monro, ..extern isles, 10)
The church was confirmed to Iona in H03, but was

subsequently lost by that abbey apparently Having passed

to the Priory of Oransay, which certainly ueld both

p?rsonage and vicarage teinds in the parish, while a canon

presumably served the cure foilKhland Ha„=ers. I. 63;

/rgyli Inventory cited 0?. XI, 1. RRv. 04, ID),

One third of the revenues of the church did however pertain,
as was customary, to the bishops of the Isles, this having

been confirmed to them in U31 ("HK.VIII. *58-63).
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*07. Colstone (/to. Mar)

Granted to Lindores in 14)* by Isabella de Douglas,

Lady of' Mar, but o-.i-centiy ineffective, since parsonage

-was erected into a prebend of Aberdeen by Bishop Henry

de LycHtone in 1424, appearing definitely as such in

1430 and so continuing, while cure was a vicarage

perpetual (Liber Sanote Marie tie Lundoris. 49} HI-A. 11,

*53, *55; CPL* VIII, 150} RM3. V. Ho. *759).

*08. Colvend (Glasgow. Dessenes/bithsdale)

Annexed to the Provostry of Llncluden at the

Reformation, the church was already •• vicarage in 1*75 and

it thus appears that the parsonage had originally pertained

to the nunnery of Linciuden, thence passing to the college

in 1389 end so remaining (SHF. Miac. V. 195} CR'L. XIII.

118} McDovall, Chronicles of Linciuden. 114; Reg. of Pres.

II. *0).

-09. Comar (Moray. Inverness)

Although treated as parochial at the Reformation, the

church appears to have been only v pendicle of Conveth, its
revenues belonging as such to the riory of Eesuly, vjtJLle

a chaplain served the cure (Assumptions, cited Beauly.

*36-7} Auchnageira Papers, cited Fasti Icciesiae

Scoticance. VI. 471).
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*-10, Comrie (Db)

Tile parsonage -bps e ^rebend of Dunblane Cathedral

by 1534/5, while tae bishop apparently held one u rt r of

its fruits in accordance with an agreement of I~o? (ORH

Cus. bo, 1105; RSS X?, bo, *014; De^o^ited >uninents

Book, bo. *5; As vurr^ tiori •-, *07; Theiner, Vet, /.on,

No, XCI). The vicarage at the Reformation vao held vita

the rrovostry of Innerpeffray, but a? far r.s can be seen

this wns r purely personai union (As•captions, 51*-;

Thirds of Benefices. 15; ROC. OCX, 5)

*-11, Contin (Ross)

■ robably n prebend of Ross by 1**7, when its. holder

may have been one of the undesignated canons subscribing

an episcopal agreement, it va.r certainly one in 1544 •■no

so continued at the Reformation when botu parsonage and

vicarage fruits appear to have b en annexed to the ,r-r* bend

(RM Ko, 65; CPL. Ill, 103; Assumptions cited 04 II.

11. 505; RSS. IV. Ko. 846; lb. IV, 80).

«.■!*. Conveth (i-lorry, inveyrie-a ,

Also known as Conway or GIeneonvinth, the p.-tronage

of the church war ceded, fte c co*.:position with Price,

bishop of Moray, to Jonn Byseth (l .)■ x al) and apparently
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granted by Mid shortly after this to tin > riory of

Beauiy, as the church a... pears rr- " vicarage in U75

(l:m i.^" i, 51 j run uisc. VI. 46, 76). Tin vie r ge v- s

united to thet of Vnrdlirw c. 1330 and vas etili so in

1430, but ecpears to have been disjoined tnerer.fi:er, the

vicarage retaining its independence, while the ^nrson.-ge

Continue;:; vith the riory . h'-l, -74-h; ?r- r,r Cu. rti r: ,

ho. 64; Assumption , 417),

-13. Conveth i .oe y, ' lr- tn) .>k.

This, the ciiurch of the thanage of Conveih v- - from

earliest times either incorporated with or alternatively

deaxgn: teu, Inverse*unoy ( .v.)

-. Convein (at« A. aeam'l

Nov mown as Laurence Kir*, the cuurcn was granted to

the i riory of ,ct. Andrews by u.^fridus de Bcriley in the

reign of V.iiliam the hion, n confirmed in 1U6 i.y :ope

Innocent III (R. SA. rL , 151). Tin .. rtr.n-ge v.- s ■ lone

exercised by the riory 1*4 enu rch raw- ined independent

until Archbishop iinnilton&nnexed both ar ->n"ge :m vicarage

to tii college of "'t. Mary1 s at Gfc. Andrew.-.: in 155.), it so

remaining with cure served by ■ vie- r pensioner (Univ.
Comm. I.e. ., t. fin... ibo-GJ; Assui-.a unr:, 7i ; £?•

Ho. 137),
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h!5. "Cooaston (irechin)

In origin probrbly cir pel f F; enell, this enurcn

had become parochial by 1440 (RX -'-64 - l*th J-nurvy). A t

tilt. Reformation, both * ar.«on.~ge • u' vicarage te.u. 3 formed

txie yrebend of the sub-clean of Brechin, while the charge

war. served by -1 curate (Ri,"S.viHo. 17o); A oX, IV. 358;

Ml!. XXI. bo. 1865; lb. LXX, Us; A-"urn ciou-3,

After the Reform-tion, the cnu"Cn, vnien r-r 'fruynou~iui

decayit" was rebuilt by Carnegie of hiih.rird and became

p~ rich of Kinnaird (.' ". IV. 358).

hib. Come (Glrsgov,T Annanc Ie)
An inde , end exit ^ rrs hir which in tn-, let-, cc. lury

lay within the patronage of the John stones of Corrie

(hMC Res. XV., A,.-, t. VIII, ' i; m. jo a. of ducnUrf

diis-on. Ho. 4n4; I. Ho. I... . Ui.

*-17. C -v. to. uine (' 1. /. UtiiiUigo'..;

In origin a ch? pel of St. Cuthbertr, it /o <:>.■ ;,ith

the mother church to Holyrood % the grant of David I

(liUJ x 36) while a further grant by MilIMHI, sheriff f

Berwick r. pears c. 1141 ( .iU ". Crucis. .•» L, o).

Con; ibre to have become ..,-rochiri in reign of Air.Xer II,

it was .still con -lifered as em . el of "t. Cuchberts in

1446, being served by r era ion from tin abbey, •• no this
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i-robably continued at the Before-- tion when tae revenues

of the eaurch, by now pnrocui i, vera still held by the

canons (h;vrie, IBC. 403; BP. 441, 1U>2; c.f. IB IV. 465;

Assumptions, 104^} R3B. LXVi, 40).

Cortachy (Brechin)

Granted to Inchaffray by M? Use, e. ri of Rtrrthesrn

in 1^57, it appears to li ve been non-efftctiv- , ta>. eaurch

continuing as on independent ;•arsonage, the pr-trun-ge of

which in 1.I6B passed by marriage to rlr Archibald Douglas,

wnose son in turn resigned tin. same in 140J in favour of

Baiter, earl of Athoii, vao in 1469 grc nted tin enurea to

the chapter of Brechin Cathedral (Inchrffrry. go. LXXXVJ.;

few, ash cersge. VIII. 657-8; H l-B, Bo's Id, 3B.).

This vas confirmed to the u?cs of the civ-.. tc v by John,

bishop of Brechin in that same year, botn -r-.-nand

vicrrr.ge being annexed, and this they continued t. uolcl,

in spite of t. era n claim in 1443, the cure being r vie- rage

pensionary (lb. go's 3b, 54, XVlil, CCXCVlil; As-sumptions,

356; 'lairds of Benefices. IX; Com „>•••.. Pub Coll. of Thirds,

Forfar).

CouX (11.. i-ler)

Granted to Arbroath by Viilieai the ULem (1X30 x 06),

tae caurcu ur con firmed i.,.u. by Joan, bi ;uot of Aberdeen
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(1199 x 1107), the cure becoming c vicarage perpetual,

the parsonage reiB- ining with abbey (Ai eri rotwuc. I. wo* s 1,

k.-J, 198j :hi:'. Mc:c. ¥1. 6Bj Assumptions, 330, 67jX>) •

Coupar (Pi, Ahg.us)

The abbey churca lay within the parish of Bendochy

and was not disjoined from it until 1618 (RMS. ¥11. bo,

1056).

Covington (Glasgow. Lanark;

The church remained, from its foundation in the

Iwth century, an independent parsonage in the patronage

of the lords of the manor, who from the early fifteenth

century were the Livingstones of Coving ton (Cel. of Does.

rel. to Scotland. I, Wo, ^676; IMS. I, App. II. Wo. 093;

Scotts of Buccieuch. II. 05; R8S. II, Wo. 1371).

Coygach (Ross)

There is no indication that this district of Loehbroow

ever formed a separate parish (0 •. II. 11. 497).

***• Coyiton (Gxpsgow, ftyjc ;;h r Ca^iinRitas?!

In origin r pendicle of Ayr, the revenues o this

church passed with those of the other annexed chapels of

that parsonage to the Chapel Royal at Stirling in 1501

(Reg. C. R. Btriv. 14-15, 69-66). Two xrebeuds of the
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Chapel Royal vere erected fro® the pars .urge and vie- rage

fruits of this church, these x-r abends being design"ted as

"Coy1ton rimo and Fecundo" or alternatively as "Ayr .-'riioo

and Sexto" (TSS. I. No. *606, III'. Wo. 476; trot. Rhox of

Gavin Ros. No's 682, 13*8; Reg. C. R. Rtriv. CXXX11).

Crait:- So# Inchbrayock.

Cralgern (Ab)

Although described as a parish united to tii"t of

Kenmay c. 1503 in the Fasti I ccio-lrc Scotican^e. no

reference to such a parish has been found, nor is it

recorded in any knoutt taxation roll of this diocese

(lasti Eeciesiae fcoticaruie. VI, 165).

*8*. Craigie (Ginsgou. Kyle and Cunningham)

Granted to tniiley ty Walter Hose of Cragyn (c. 1177)

and confirmed by Jocelin, bishop of Glasgow (1175 x 08),

only the patronage appears to have , ertained to the honks

until its grant, folloving o dilute between aisiey and

heirs of grantee, by Pope Clement IV i,t .u. in 1*67,

cor. oral possession being finally obtained in 1*76

(ffasselet. 114, *31-36, 308). A vicarage settlement had

already been made in 1**6 and this vr-s no doubt implemented,
the parsonage thereafter remaining with the • hbey (lb. 3x1;
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Cn 4 n'", C- .c i;. , VI. L.. -3; lib . V, i«. . )? ; .

Cr;. ignir.n .,orn or c • -ry,.

caxowii alrjo cs Crcigincii ond KilBor© in Cr i inish,

tin. cnurch r.^esrs to have - I. •••>n rewrined in independent
• VM: .;;e (C I. 1)84; ±. il. No. 646; /?,•»>• ii

cited II. i. 86; Deed; , XI. 1^7).

—4, Cr 11 (St. /. Fife)

Although the ciiurcn of Crelyn v; s confirmed to

Cr.khusxenncth W>7, thi,.. ears to u vc been in t-.-r , luce

tire parsonage to h- vc-. been held by the nunnery of

Haddington froia on e-ply period, possibly froia grant of

the founder, Countess /dr , --itnough definite ... roof of

annexation is not forthcoming until 1th century

(C a iabu sui exxrie th, Ho. *-6; lit PA 164, odd; PHS. II, Ho. 618;
*■ s'-Uii.tivuiri, '«*-) ; vie- v ;.i v urn .. ■. .. .. . .

erecte as the ^rovostry of the Collegiate Church of Crril,

whiit. provision v; • is o isr at for ; v.e-.r onstonev, -no

likeuis . ws? to be •' canon of tn.. College (. ,. Coil, On.

of Crr ii. No's 1JI~ ; JNaytho of beiiiven ,rid-, i. . 40;

A -sumptions. , 88; beg. of ..res, 552).

465, Cr: ijing. g-1 - .No^_t^VgoiL_,^_

A chapel of Jedburgh , ri u, th? tenuis of vhlch



were granted to the abbey of that nawe by Drvid I, nd

vas served by a ch- 1;in at the Reformation (Robertson*a
Index, No* s 1-6} Ar*iuiBptiorp-, wlTX, ~1J; T;. Vll.

Mo, k,o0) .

Gre.i.Unh ,'J w, /.. ■ - --'rr -■ r yt

►.-0, Crrnond (ihi. South of 1 arfch)

The church an-i pert of the lands of Cramon ! are stated

to hr ve . • a' ed to the bimop: of 'unmet throwgn th rant

of Robert AVenel, who died in 1185 (Chalmers Cmedonla. IV.

7di) . The cnurch cert? Inly pert- ined to the -pi- c,'... i aien^n

during the episcopate of Geoffrey (lu36-49), who • ' -i u i e

pension from its fruits, this being eventually evied from
the perpetual vicarage, vhi-e , ' rson ge remained with the

bishops (Inchcoliii, Do's XXli, XX1I1,XXXV1, XL11, XLV11;

RS. 458, 3c5JXj Assumptions, 137, *902, 3162),

. ~7. Crmtn ..s (r>t, A, i.usae?

in independent parsonage in the atronage of the

family of Svynton in 15th century, the church v,- annexed,

apparently without the patron's consent, to txie Oh , i

Royal 11 Stirling in 15)1, th- cro n re subably el isiing

by virtue of its superiority of th barony the right to

alienate its revenues (GRH, Chs. ho, L)j; f\ mton Ch* .

No's 16, »;6), Thereafter, the patronage of tin church
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is omitted from con fine? felons of the barony to the

Swyntonr until in 1588 it v: s restored by the crown to

Robert Fuynton of that Ilk "aluiough in divers rotours

the same was negligently omitted'1 (lb. {Jo's 78, 15k,, 163, 166

RMf. V. Mo. 737). Following Upon this action, the cnurch

appears »« one of the lost endowments of the Chapel T oy; 1

in early seventeenth century, and wuile definite proof

is wanting, it way be that both . -vsonage and vie.-rage

fruits did in fact form e
_ rtbend of the tiha..-1 Royal

between its annexation in 1501, in which provision was

wade for a vicrr pensioner to serve the cure, and. it s

restoration to the Svlntons in 1508 (Reg. C. R. str.iv.

14-15, CXXXlVj Assumptions, 156).

wl8. Cranston (lis ddin a ton/ho thinn)

Granted to Kelso by Hugh Riddel, lord of Cr ntfcon,

the church was confirmed by Viliia© the lion (1165 x 78)

end i.p.u. by Roger, bisho,. of '"t, Andrews (1x86 x IhJJ),

while vicarage settlement took . 1' ce in 164.) (C- icuou.

No* s 13, 83, 316, 41J>). In 1316, however, the a bey

exchanged this church for th t of Nentnorn and its chrpel

of Mewton, which had hitherto . ertr inecHctxp. bisho^ric

of Ft. Andrews, with wh..ch the ^ rsonr ge of Cranston not

remained (lb. Mo* s 81J-.li; Assumptions, 4). The

vicarage remained independent until after the foundation
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of St. Saivator's College in 145,», it w; r- conjoined with

tiie parsonage of Kinueli to support two ehrp-lr.ina vita In

tiic college, these revenues in turn being utilised for the

erection of g pr* bend of tin collage before 1464 IVli,

01, eo11inil V'enr.i'lea'-, 170). This union hid evidently

been altered before 1470 by the: disjunction of iin.ue.ii,

but the vicarage of Cranston continued -s prebend of ft.

Saiv&tors, while tne cure vrr served by r vicar . ensioner

(Tnciner, Vet, hon.. no. DCCCL1V; HPS. 1. Mo. 1015;

III. bo, 1716: V. «o. oil...; As sum.■-tiom, Ul£).

Had, Cr-tiiie (/>b, .• r

Apparently indek endent in Baglmond, the - r.son-gt. had

been annexed to Catabuskennoth by 1347, when the abbey was

allowed to convert both parsonage md vicarage fruits to

own uses, thu cure to be nerved by removerbie cupl in

xC:-mburhennctii. ho. 67; KUG. VI1. llo. 1-1-).

«-o0. Crawford - DoUglrs (Gx- • o . X'KJ

Also known rs Crawford - Lindsay, tne cnuecrh was

confirmed to hoiyrood by ope Alexnnber III in 1164,

i.illian the Lion (1161 x 71) and Joceiin, bishop of Glasgow

c. 1175 (Lib. P. Creels. Mo*s -7, 53, , 16o). Various

vicarage disputes took place between -bbey ud diocesan,

and it appears that abbey only received yenaion from church
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untij. 1551, when the abbey succeeded in annexing both

personage and vicarage to their uses, • vicar pensioner

henceforth servin. church (FIG, ho. I45j bib. F. Crucis.

Mo* a 60, /.pp. X. No. lfc, /pp. II. ho, CPL. II, 358}

ill, 363} Assumptions, 1042, 1302} Beg. of -res. I. -0).

-31. Crawford - John (C-i- f nans r&)

Granted to Kelso by 'ice, uord of Vi aton as t.

dependent chrpei of hi a church of Viston (c. 1160), the

chapel of the viil of John continued to be confirmed r.s a

pendicle as late as lib-, probably not becoming parocni.- X

until c. 1-73 (CeIchou. bo's 006-7, 400, 413, 433). The

parsonage remained vith Kelso c, 1300, but in «id-14th

century passed froa> the iflonhs* becoming a free parsonage

in the patronage of Earls of Douglas, one of v.nun* ••ttempted

to annex church in 14-3 to his proposed Collegiate Church

(lb, J. 471} •"PR. XI. 16). The; churcn tner after

remained Independent, eventually lying within the -r.tronage

of ; branch of the family of Hamilton (KB. IX, 681}

/PS. II, 360, 405j BMP. Ill, No. o35} V. No, I6J8).

Crawford - Lindsay?- Se< Crawford - Douglas.

13-, Crichton (Ft. A. hpdd inatWhotnirn)

greeted as n collegi te churcn 16 December, 144J,
both parsonage and vicarage fruits were miexed to the
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rovost, who was to maintain p vicrr . ensioner and a

chaplain (i.e. a •. reb■ndaryi from tuese revenues

(CCM lj: . 506 ff.j he, . on V te of Cert-la ayi Mies. 54),,

335. Creich (Caithness)

Assigned as part of the prebend of the chanter of

Caithness in the constitution of Disxior Gilbert (1334 x 45),

both parsonage and vicarage were thus annexed, the emr ch

itself being served h a curate (Bannatyne Mi sc. III. IB;

Sutherland Charters, cited Or. II. 11. CIS, 384).

034. Crel.cU (St. A. Fife)

Annexed to Lindores in 1414 by Benedict Xlli, tne

patronage previously having been granted to that abbey

by William de hyndesny, lord of Bossy, David tie lyndesay,

earl of Crawford and James I, th>. a>.._ ro^rintion did not

become effective until 1437, following u,.on further grant

I.p.u. by Henry, bishop of St. An Irevs, r perpetu- I

vicarage being reserved and so continuing (c„ . I. 801;

CPL. Vlll. 143; Xii, 63-3; R8. 35t, 386; uidl. Vt. Trans.

II. Bo. 63; Assumptions, 40, 03).

Crieff (Dk. Fife and Sir?-thearn

According to MyIn, the church was erected into a

prebend of Dunkeid Cathedral by Bishop Geof rey (1-36-43)
(Myin, Vitaep 10). It cert inly was so by 1x75, ..art of
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its revenues apparently having been granted to the common

fund of the Cathedral (PHF Misc. VI. 49; Raiment of

Courtis. II. iO). In 1501, the -rebend was annexed to

the Chapel Royal At Stirling, two prebends known as Crieff

primo and secundo being founded upon its revenues, while

certain fruits were allocated to the holder of the prebend

in Dunkeld Cathedral, who continued to pay ten marks to

the common fund, while the vicar pensioner who served the

cure received his stipend from the two prebendaries of the

Chapel Royal (Reg. C. R. r'triv. 14-15, 4h-48, 8J—.3,

LV1-V11, CXXX111; Assumptions, k89l, 30hi).

Crimond (Ab. Buchan)

The parsonage was apparently erected into a. prebend

of Aberdeen Cathedral by Bishop Richard de Folton in lh6h

and definitely appears as such in 1437 (REA. 11. 65, o5h).

Both parsonage and vicarage appear to have been originally

annexed, but a vicarage had been erected bfifore 1505, the

parsonage remaining with the prebendary (lb. I. 351;

Assumptions, 38 ll, 3861; Reg. of res. I. 96l).

o37. Cromarty (Ross)

The parsonage revenues were quartered in 1.-55/6
between the Dean, Chanter, Chancellor and Treasurer of Ross,

following upon re-erection of the chapter in the previous
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year (Taeiner, Vet, on. bo* - L> . CLX". 11.). The

sub-division continued at the Reformation, the cure being

served by .• vicar perpeturl (As sua;., lion , cited Jr. II.

11. bbb; RSS, XLIX, oJ; LlL, 1)5).

-SB. .Crumble (Dn. Fife -mi. tratne- rn)

Granted to Dunfermline as enamel of Xeilin by

i-ialcolo IV 1153 x 6', the churcn, then isnoi u ,-•••

Abercrossbie, was confirmed by Richard, bi.-hoA of r,t.

Andrews within whose diocese it then lay, but with tue

achievement of ,•rochirl statu--, the . rri-a \ ■ videntiy

deemed to lie witnin Dunkeld an : war c nfirj«<-d i....u.

by Fupn, bisnop of ?imkelO (1-14 x -?), while • vie rge

was to be erected (' un: a., tlyn. of - 4 , , 34, l._J, 1M).

Although cuurcu confine d to Dunfermline by Knlcolv.i, c ri

of Fife (loOo x 14), tin lands of Abercrombie were .v• nvetl

to Culross in 1~17, and this led to r composition over

the teinds between the- two abbeys in i~47, as the result of

which the church itself, both in vaua-:- ge and vie r ge,

pas sed shortly after into the h a s of Cuir ss, who

possibly serve<l i by one of their brethren (lb. ' lit,

144, 114; "'inrn.? of ]"i.nefj.e-- 35; 1 4 V. :"o. Ibd3).

• C&omdnle (dor, y, Sty; tns,.ey)

Granted by Ma icolia, cart of Fife to Andrew, .bishop of
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Horsy and ills successors Li.84 x -6, the church, in

conjunction vitii th- t of Mvie, vas erected into n ^ rebend

of Elgin Cathedral in lh-6, both rsonage md vie r ge

beiiif. v rmexed ( -... E •1 s vji T3, 63, 31; ft mo.-. --iou , 4 _ l .

Crosaaooli''ee Coil.

-40. CroshaiChaei (G' , I ; :,« ' t -ho: ,•

Granted to Sweetheart t<y it founder, Lady

Devorgills (lo?3 x JO), iet-ve to • ... vo, ri- te church wrs

granted by Simon, bishop of . niuiorn in 1551, this being

confirmed in 1.381 (Boon of it-eel yeroca. XI. 4 >7; OBH.

Vnt. Vraii-. I. >.o. 4b). o a . - < • g<. vie r ge

remained annexed, while vitcr ptnsioncr served cere

(GRii. Che. ho. .,136; EE3. Vlli, Wo. .

-41. Croy (hof.-y, Inverness)

Fallot.ing upon an k greement of ib-6 between 'n rev,

bi■ i».o...' of or ,j -i„- . - la v of boravi"-, by . a.cu rue

patronage of thin church van ceded to tin bishop, the

church in conjunction vich th t of Lunf*n, v.-a erected into

r prebend of Elgin Cathedral in th-.t srme y-.r ( I'M, wo*;

31, 68, 81). Both parsonage and vie- r?ge fruits .••,;.perr

to have been annexed, nile ..un a ( .v.) o r to a ve

been incorporated into the ri-ux of Croy itself, by

which name the prebend, which ws united to th t of .ay
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about tan Reformation i-eriod, continued to be know,

wiiile cure vc.r. vice rage pension-;,ry (lb. Aio. -00, 340}

-•■•■. V. Lo. 3353; lb. L1X, 14A »

-4i. Cruden (Ab. fuchoni

The churcii • c-nfi; Uv t of Xnvcrerou a,

to tiie bishop of Aberdeen In 1157, long with authority

to erect his chapter (i j j. I. 5-7). By lis56, the church

with all its fruits had been erected ar r +rebend of

Aberdeen Cathedral, as it so remained, both . -rsansge . ad

vicarage fruits being thus annexed n cure served by a

vicar pensioner (lb. XI. 4. , 370} HLS.lS. If.l.lJ, no. n4$

Diversoruw (fortius), --sui III (it 5), i)8| I. . Ho.

1-54). The identifiertion de b tveen this church r.nd

the chentarship of Aberdeen (Scottish Rencix ce;-, 15

is manifestly wrong (Pee Auenteric-3<?} . -strict, 1 tute a,

lil).

<*43. Cru^lcton (Gaily,ay,, Faring)
The parsonage was aim xed to the rriory of Vhlthorn

by Alexander, bi ■■■no. of G- lo .?■>, c. 1437, m • r:o c atinue

while vicarage clears to h- v nornrily been served by

canons of „hithorn (C VII. 5-6; he. ■ - rc^ef-.a. . J5j

RF. 446, 51} 468, 310} RSF. XL1X, 64; Acts • nd Decreets,

XJLX, 48).
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Gu Ibiij. (Lb)

Although described ns Lrrochirl in the Fasti

i-ccleaiae Gcatioanae. no reference to -ucU - - rish a- been

found in my known taxation roll (Fasti ;-cclta;!-e

coU-o n- e, VI, 41-'■},

Guibin,,burnn (urhney)

Tbe cnaren nere vos only ■ civ el of Bites say ( .v.)

144. Gulden (Ab. Boyne)

In origin r ciia. el of Fordyce, tin. church, tuen known

as Invercullen, was petitioning for roeai:-i statu? in

I<h36, nil: while this w-a thcrenfte conceit, ', both

parsonage and vicarage tithes continued with tnos-e of tins

Bother church of Fordyee to belong to the common fund of

the canons of Aberdeen Cathedral, the cure being served by

a eh Lain until 1043, anau » _tu tn f una tnuu n" the

Collegi; te Church of Cullen, whiah .a.",-sensed neither

parsonage nor vice rage teinhs of the church, the , rochirl

duties were alloc- ted. to the ■ rabend-ry of r"t, , ry the

Virgin (KIM, ho. Bo; i: /. I. 74-5, oh; II, ,.-o4;

Crrjaond, Church r n.^Cjun-Ci^: r=. _p£ Cuilen, .4 • ffj
? s su ■ up t ions, 08 i', oo lX),

145. GuiUcutihen

The parsonage was apparently one of tut prebends of
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the Cathedral of Ross erected c. 1....55/G, • n : although no

definite
. '.-oof of this exists until 1440, bota arson ■"•&©

and vicarage c, .-ear in Bagiaand serrate ssessoents,

as they continue to do after certain roof of the ^rcbenls

continuance is r vmlable (Theinur, Vet. on. IIo* s IF ,

CLXXXlij c»f, I.o. 65; f'-ir , tJj c. VI. t>J-lj

R . xOu, 44; 4„1, 1542; Rf>LVil, Jt),

Culiflalin (Critraiess) ee diiu- li .

x46. Culross (Db)

Granted to the newly founded abbey of Cuirass by

its founder, Malcolm, e ri of Fife, in 15 17, the ciiu co,

which pertained both in ,rsomge and vicarage, was further

confirmed during the i-.-th an 1 14th centuries by kin s and

successive earls of Fife („ ;d!Jj. Vol. LX, 6J-71, 75-5j

G'iUi. SuA.. una . 17til ''e, '• . I«v 5 ; .lui - ■ .I'ynv.f - . .11*;

id:. V. do. 156J).

~47. Cut (tip, n- rxocn)

Granted to Lindo ce« by it" foun :.er, Hvid, earl of

Huntingdon (iioi x 35), the churcu war confirmed to the

uses of the abbey in Hob by u e Celestine £11 (bindores.

Ko* III, XClii). A , or..etu-i vienrage was ratified in

1x57, the parsonage thereafter rem ining with the abbey

(RE/:. I. kb-i As suia^tions, '6o$ Tni:b' of Fenef - attj. L*>5),
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248. Culter (Glasgow. kn it)

Unappropriated in the reign of Villir-iB the Lion, the

patronage of the church lay with the lords of tne barony,

one of whoa, lillian, Enri of Douglas, attempted to annex

the church to his propored Collegiate Church of Douglas

in 1448, but this proved abortive, and on forfeiture

of Douglases, the . atran&ge passed to the livingston- s,

vho still held it at the Reformation (blG ho, L30j GHJti

?Upp. Chs. 13til April, 131tj C, 1. X. 4281 IDC. X~3;

MM' IV. ho. 855j V. Do. --823).

«-4j* Cult rain (£t. A. Fife)

On the grantbf the church of Ab-.rnetuy to Arbroath

by Laurence, sun of Ovm of Aberne-thy (c. 1173), the tithes

reserved to this church were explicitly excepted

(Aberbrothoc. X. No's 34-5). Nothing move is her rd of th

church but c, 1233/4 the lends are quitclaimed by

Laurence to Balsaerino of vhicu this "parish" would now

appear to have become a „ rt (Baliiorlnach, Ko'r 2-4, 7).

250. Cults (tit. A. Fothrlc)

Also knot,n es fuylt, the parsonage was annexed to

the rrovostry of the Collegiate Church of St. Saivator's

on its foundation In 1450 by Janes Kennedy-, bishop of °t.

Andrews, the whole vicarage being assigned to tin p; rochisl

priest, witn whom it continued (Cant, Cull, .of ft, lYsto.r,
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; 4-61; 1'heiner, Vet. ion, ho. DCClIlj BUK. I. -1-h;

„ in.' Cu u-r.i, l.o, V:>)■:■) .

-51. Curbrri (GtPagov. jiyie. mh> Cunningh.-

Granted as a chapel of Largs to laisicy by U-iter,

tiie High steward, c. 1816, it v- • coin firmed to in© abbey

by the chr „ tor of Gl-rgo.. in 1318/13 "hi John, bi no, of

Ginsgo"»» (i vho ? Lioved the i.-other cuvrch to be

served by r renioveable ri< at (Vosrelet. -.57-44). Th

chapel also ioaovn c.r> Heinle Cuobrr.o, a pears to h-ve

attained parochial status before the a©format ion, both

parsonage and vicarage teinds remaining vita ri ley

(Asrin^vioils, cited t . I. u.'>; .. V, to. ;>j>7 Jj .

h5l. Cuiii,.;ertreeo Xhli. sj-oa, /niptI

Granted to Guisborou-.-n by Hubert de Irus c. 1170

end confirmed by bin son Villi?a*! llol x Lis, tn church

wes frequently in dilute- betv&en Ui cr.nour a tn birnap™

of Glasgow to wham the t vbrunnge van ceded in l~ha, while

the 'V orsonsH received increased eiooiuioents (Gyseburae.

Wo»s 1176, 118b, 1186, 1188). The church a rti.il

connected with the riory in 13aJ, but thereafter resumed

status of inde. endent parsonage vithin patronage of bishop

of Glr sgov (lb. ho. 1188; re-". J re. of 6u Tub- vt Taoii,

To, 645; 111. Ko. e84~; ?■ -ui • l.-i. , t— .
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Cumnock (Glasgow. Kyle and Cunningham)

Both parsonage- and vicarage were erected into a

prebend of Glasgow Cathedral ,1401 x 5E, the patronage

remaining with the Dunbars of Cuianock, while cure was

served h&r & vicar pensioner (BEG Ho* s 310, 341; RMS. II,

Uo«s 60, 1064; Deeds, IV, 300; Beg. of Pres. IX. 166).

164. Quntiings^uygh (Orkneyj
United to Fair Isle, Sandwich and Dunrossness in the

16th century, the bishop of drxney possessed one third

of the com teind of the parsonage, the residual teinds

being the vicars CeilA- Vol. XL1V. 30b).

*55. Cuoar (St. A. Fife)

Granted to the Priory of St. Andrews by Duncan,

earl of Fife (1154 x 1178)?, this was confirmed by Richard,

bishop of St, Andrews and i.p.4., the patronage alone having

been exercised, by Bishop David de Beruhaia in 1140, the

parsonage teinds thereafter remaining with the canons, the

cure being a perpetual vicarage (RP8A 50, 91, 137, 151,

166, 141-1; Assumptions, 16, 101; Reg. of Pres. I. BlS.),

Currle (tjt, A, LlnWhftoyl

Originally known as Kinleith, thefchurch was annexed

to the archdeaconry of Lotillan by 1106 (Rymer, Foodera.
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XI. 764) « Both person-ge and vie r-ge teinds appear to

hrve been included in this benefice until 1484, wa n it

wes proposed to erect r .jorpetua1 vicarage pensionary,

which nevertheless appears to have aaterinilisid as a

vicarage portionary, the archdeacons retaining the

residual teinds (BE 301, 148^; C^l Xil , 044, 857;

Assumptions, 160, 1*4, 1301 !;-ME V. ho, 688),

557. Cudhnifa (Ab. liar)

A parson.' ge in Bagimond, the cnurcu reran ined

unappropriated within the patronage of the earls of

Rothes in tae 16 to century (DH6. hi sc. 71. 41 j Kit--. Ill,

Wo, 148; ro.. Bk. of Blr Joiai Cristisone. «o, 68;

A S sumption s , 388) ,

658, Da illy (Glasgow, Or rrick}

Granted before 1614 x 16 by Duncan, jju of Gilbert,

earl of Csrrick to .--aleXey, evidently on condition that

boms should found a momstery in Carrick to which church

and other gifts should be transferred, this stipul-tlou

led to much litigation, tire outcome of which war; a

judgement in 1644 that e house should be built at

Crossrrguel to which this churcn and others should pass

(Eesson, Medieval Delicious Houses, 56; Crosrcguelt I.
Bo's 6-4)• Both parsonage and vicarage thereafter
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annexed, the civ rge being served by curate (Aisla
Muniments, No's *,6, 676; M8 Rental Book, cited Chalmers*

Ccledonia, VI, 537).

*-53. Dairsie (St. A. Fife)

Granted to the riory of "t. Andrews byA' run Id,

bishop of Gt. An -'revs (1160 x 6n), the cxiurcn of Dei*ni sin

was confirmed by tope Alexander III in 1103 (V. :sa. 55, 168).

The patronage alone was exerci sed ho-ever ->nd not m til

1300 was the exxureh ceded to the u-es of tin riory by

Bishop Uiliiem de Lemberton, corporal possession being

granted in 1304, the cure thereafter b. coning a ,.er cturl

vicarage, end the parsonage remaining with the .riory

(BrSA. 9*, XaO, 306; NLS, HS. 15.1,18, No. to;

Assumptions, 15^-16, 04),

660. Dalnrossie (horay, Inverness)

Also Known as Trirrecie, the church of Dulergussyn,

then apparently menor 1, w-is granted by Andrew, bisho^ of

Moray (1^4 x 46) for th cathedral lights (i -—4 x 46)

(REi". No, 66), The revenues thus reserved were

administered by the bishop, being, -t one tiue in the 16th

century, utilised -•r the means of maintaining rn additional

canon in his cathedral, although at the deforu tion both

parsonage and vicarage fruits r-pet r as annexed to cue
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episcopal xaense, the charge being a, . r.rently served by r.

curate (lb. XXlx-, fJo. 459 j As sua tionr, 40J; IP'S. LXlii,

147).

*-61, Deicross (Mora., , Inverness)

Known also as Denlg «n F.ois, the parsonage • rt, ixu. i

to Urquhart in 1843, when -in agreement took t. t ce over

ciinpel of Kilravoch with vuich Dvicross was conjoined by

lo75 (F- oily of iiilrr vocn. 117-18; ' US Mice. VI. 40..

The i -rsonage passed to 'luscardin on its union with

Orquhart in 1453/4, thereafter regaining Vitn tint ho/use,

while cure served by • vicar pc-tvetua.i (C. . X. «5.:«4j
As sua..lions, 400 j I:?'?:, .oil, 04).

*6it. i.jg'rao (Gir-'gow, hithsdnle)

Granted by Idg-r, son of Do fitrid to holy roo , it

would appear fresa eonfinflations of Willi?n tits; .ion ml

Frlter, bisho*- of Glasgow tit t thi --itmid b-. d-ton Inj-j x 14

(Lib. 8. Cruel a Mo';' -6, 67, no, II. i.o. o).

Vicarage settlements tools oi-.ee in tin episcopate of Eisaop

x a iter (l<h)8 x 3k), while the vicar; 'e itself a- mnexed

to th abbey by John, bisho. of Gi; "o; in 1 k.*, and

confirmed by Pope Clement Vi in 1349, the cure tu rt fitv

to be served by a perpetual ch-p lain (lb. H . 69, I.

fto. llj '' f0. I\ :>. 144; A s $ urn. t... u i J i) .
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Da Igawen

Although described as a parish in the Fasti KccXe.^x: e

^coti cane-e. no reference to such ••• ..-ri-.m n- - been found,

nor is it recorded in Chr Lu. ere Cr U donia. or •- ny simiir.r

work. (b'r :ti Kcciesirx icotwcmae. Ill, 11(3).

-63. Dulgety (lx, Fife nnd rtvathor.rn)

Granted to incacolm by Viiili-oi the lion 11 x 78,

the parsonage, and its annexed ch- ,.el of Peath ( .v.),
remained with the abbey at the Reform-- tioa, wuile the

vicarage, though noma. ly served by cr-nons, remained

independent (Inched*.;. wo» a II, 1X11; £FF. I. io5;

C. If. Vii, 144| Assumptions, 73, 74^; RH6. IV. ho. -467).

^4. Is Uifcleii (Ht, A,if LiniiUlgpu)

In origin a chapel of la s^uade, the church, by then

collegiate, attained pr-rochisl status in 1467, the personage

teinds nevertheless remaining with th* aol-i-rs of tin- fruits

of Lr ••swr.de ( .v.), who from 1487 onwr r-is were fx-it of

the Collegiate Church of Rest: trig (CCk CXVlj GKII. Chr.

ho* s 1360, ih34h). An independent vicarage was erected

in 1467, but it would appear to have had no connect. Mb ayrt
from personal, with the organisation of the Coll- gi-- te

Church, Itnougn services were conducted at altar of tue

Blessed Virgin within the College (Ben;, no p. dc ,.-urton. II,
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iblj Assumptions, l~4j BfMS. 1V1, 115^) •

-65. Dallas (noray. Elgin)

Known also rs "Dolays Mychel", the cauvch, with all

its pertinents vas with the vie; rage of Auldearn, annexed rs

the prebend of the sub-dean of Elgin Cathedral by Bishop

Andre* (I--4 x -6) So* s 6J, dl). A vicarage appears

to Have been subsequently erected, tn© parsonage and other

revenues remaining thereafter with the sub- iecnery

(Assumptions, 411^, 416, 416%; Kl'. 1V111, 3; XX.11, 80).

-66. Daliagyoclt (At). G; rioch/Aberdeen;

Known also es Drumoni, the church was confirmed to

the bi hOi of Aberdeen in 1157, along with authority to

erect his chapter (HEA. 1. 5-7} It was not ho.ever erected

into e prebend until 1368 when both parsonage and vicarage

fruits were so annexed by Bishop .Alexander de KynniiMsond

(II), this thereafter continuing r.s such, the cure evidently

being •- vicarage pensionary (lb, II. -to,i;30dj Assumptions,
os>d~)»

-67. Dalffleath (At). Mar)

The church appears in ■ spurious grant to tn

monastery of Mortlach in 1061, while monastery itself with

five churches of which this was undoubtedly one, w- <-

confirmed to the bishop of Aberdeen in 1157 .A* -* » 5-0
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The original charter, though spurious, mn.y tuus embody

fact, • The church appears to have remained mensal until

iu>6, when the grant of Hi-hop Rich rd of tills ciiurca as

a common possession of the cathedrai w-a confifined (lb. I.

K,j) . Both parsonage and vicarage fruit3 remained annexed,

the cure being served by • ch-plain (lb, 11. 85, 384;

A s sues ,< t ions , 38iX) .

168. Fa in;el ling ton (Glasgow. Kyle -nd Cunningham)

A pendicle of Ayr, the church was annexed to the

Chapel Royal at Stirling by lope Alexander VI in 1501, the

4. • rsonage fruit s thereafter constituting the prebenu of

that College known as Ayr Tertio, while the cure itself

was t. vicarage perfceturi (Beg, C, IU Striv. 14, CXXXli;

RTF III, Bo, 513, Frrser Charters, Bo, o73; eg, of .res,

I. £8).

*.68. Dalmeny (ct, A, Linlithgow)

Granted to Jedburgh by Vnldeve, son of Cospatrick

(1188 x lioo), the church was confirm- d by Roger de Moubray

(l*.3S x 40) and remained annexed in ; - raonr while

perpetual vicar served cure (GRH Ch*. Bo, 34; Rf? 477, 87^;
Assumptions, *16*^; Reg, of res, II, Z'J£),

-70. Dairy (OcUovr.y, GlennenZpc.-jxiyg.)

A parsonage in Baghaond, tue church remained
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unappropriated within the successive r tronrge of the

earls of March, Douglas nnd Bothvell (PHS Misc. VI. 74;

CD. II. 361; BSR. II. L.lGn; HMH. II. No. 3635; IV. No.

H76 j) ,

-VI. Dairy (Glasgow, Kyle nv Cunningham)

Claimed by Kilwinning as a cuapel of Ardrossan in

i,-.w6, the abbot quitclaimed lm? right to the church which

was to remain in patronage of the bishop of Glasgow

(REG. No. 143), The pnrsonag# was annexed to Kilwinning

shortly before 1471, in which year the abbey supplicated

for the union of the vicarage also, although this latter

annexation was evidently unsuccessful, the vicarage

remaining independent until its erection into the pvovostry

of Our Lady College, Glasgow (153~ x 42), the cure

thereafter becoming n vicarage pensionary (EE, 671, hoi;

Lib. Coll. hostre limine. 6-13; MP Rental Book, 50, 6),

cited Chalmers, Caledonia. VI. 560; HDD. LX11, 14d).

h7n. Dalrymoic ('Glasgot P Kyle and Cunninghrr.;)

Apparently a pendicle of Ayr, the church v.-- annexed

to the Chapel Royal at Stirling by pope Alexander VI in

1501, the fruits thereafter constituting the prebend of

either Ayr burrto or Cuinto within the collegiate church,

while i nrish was served by rs curate (Bee - Ayr; ?eq. C. r.
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Striv. CJCXXll; R8S» XL1X, 3^; Car.Leers, Caledonia. VI.

5L3-30) .

Dalserfs- See Machanshlre,

*73. Dnlton (Glasgow,. Annr-ndr-ie,

(a) Da Iton Magna

A
. t rsouagc in Bagiraontl, the church, also known

as Meixle DaIton, remained unappropriated, its patronage

passing in 155* from Gilbert Greirson of Dal ton to Lindsay

of Barclay (Sxir m Also. V. 36* RMS, IV. No. 736).

*74. (b) erva Da iton

A parsonage in Bag-uoond, the cnurca remained

unappropriated within the pr.tronoge of Carruthors of

Holmains in 16 th century C SII . Hi sc. V. 07 j PMS. III.

No. *633; GRH, Supp. Che. 5 March, 1;73/4).

Dciwo.lsy:- Gee Cock., en.

^75. Delzlel (G1.-»sko. . Rubhtrgieaj

The parsonage pertained to .,-Eisiey before llOo by the

grant of true patron and Jocelin, bishop of Glasgow (1175-3 j).
but passed to the chapter of Glasgow cathedral as r common

church by a grant of the Abbot and convent (l~*h % 3*)

(Pcsoelct. 113, 411, 4*8; a 1:0. No. Li*). Certain revenues

vevt annexed to a cha, I-incy in 1368, but Vi.ca.rage i-c-^a.ncd
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independent until its annexation in 15S<6 by Archbishop

Beaton to tut vicars choral of Glasgow. C-. tu irrl, t whom

it i-ertrined at the Reformation, sr did the teen of the

chapter's pr-rssonege, the cure being served by vie r

pensioner (lb. Ho's 336, 5b5j Diversownsi, ul IV 15fe7~l;3,

lb| Assumptions, cited Or. X. 58; HPS. V. bo. 56M).

u7S, Dr-viot (Ab. Oarxoch)

The cuurch was confirmed to the bisno,. of Aberdeen in

lib?, r long with authority t., erect hi chapter (L-JL* X*

5-7). By 1x56, the churcu with • 11 its fruits h- d been

annexed to the prebend of the Treasurer of Aberdeen, •••*

it remained, the cure being apparently served by a curate

(lb. II. 3a; Reg. of res. i. j3.) .

-77, P.- viot (horay. Inverness.-

Granted by Brice, bishop of Parry, at instance of

Freskin de Kerdale, for the fabric of ■ l.pin Cathedral

(1X96 x bh), this was confirmed, on tne resignation of the

incumbent both by Brice ■•nd Andrew, his successor

(Rli'il. No's 53,56,59). The revenues therererved • .ye v to

have been administered by tie bisho^ in whose hand?•- tue

revenues, both , - rsonngt are! vicar-age, rested at tne

Reformation (lb. no's 41:3-463; As ua4 tlons, 4. J;

RF6. LXiii, 147).
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*78. Davlck (Glasgow. Peebles)

A pendicle of Stobo (q.v.) from some undefined date,

the revenues of this chapel, which possibly possessed

quasi-parochi&l rights, continued with the mother church

at the Reformation (Charter Chest of Random of Wigtown.

Mo, 339).

<-79. Deer (Ab. Buchan)

The church, which does not appear in Bagiaond, would

appear to have belonged to the abbey of Deer from its

foundation in 1&L9, although no definite proof until

1^56 when with consent of the abbot, twenty marks from

the fruits of the church were assigned as a prebend of

Aberdeen cathedral (RBA. II. 43). Both parsonage and

vicarage revenues continued with the abbey, while a

parochial chaplain served church, the prebend likewise

continuing to be maintained (lb. II, 380; Assumptions,

334^; Reg. of Pres. I. 138; Melrosu II. 361-&)•

*80. Deerncss (Orkney)

Conjoined with the parish of St, Andrews, probably

before the Reformation, the parsonage teinds belonged to

the bishops of Orkney from an early date ( eterkin. Rentals
- Bishopric Documents, 33; RMS. VI, Mo, 1038), The

vicarage apparently remained unannexed, although cure
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served by a viear pensioner (Thirds of .Benefices, 1~3;

R8S. LX1, 4).

H81, pel tins (Jrkney)

United -with Oin« firtil and Laxvoe in the 16th

century, the bisho... of Irkney 4:obsessed hp. If tue corn telnet

of the parsonage, the residue1 teinds being tue vicrs

( Vol. XUV. 307)

5&. Dc-saford (Ab. Boynej

A pendicle of Fordyce, the entire revenues of this

cnepel, which was probably erected in 15th century one! lay

within the patronage of Jgilvie of that Ilk, accrued to

the canons of Aberdeen Cathedral, who maintained r curate

in this charge (Tmis. Banff Field Club 73 ff; Assumptions,

3o5, 38&£; Fraser defers.

Desnesmor;- See XIrkcudbrigut.

toB. Dingwall (Ross;

Apparently una propria ted in Ecgiiaond, tne crnirch

had been annexed to l/rquhrsrt before its union with

i-luscr.rden in 1453/4, r confirmat ion being received

following upon that event (PIT-. Hi sc. VI. 53; C L. IX.

464; XI. US8). In 1463 however, the church was in dispute

between Henry, bishop of Ross, end. the »nary, nd
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although decision favoured the latter, the Priory had

lost cnurch by 1501 when the parsonage appears as a

prebend of Ross, vhile the cure had become a per,etual

vicarage (Dunfermelyn, No, 468; RMS, II, No. 3184;

RSS* III. No. 8589; V. No. 8355).

Dioole (Moray. Elgin)

In conjunction with church of Ruthven, the cxxurch

was erected into a prebend of Elgin Cathedral by Brice,

bishop of Moray (1808 x 15), this being confirmed by Pope

Innocent III in 1815 (REM. No's 46-7). The parsonages

and the vicarage of Dipple continued thu3 annexed at the

Reformation, when the cure was a vicarage pensionary

(Assumptions, 407.1 - 408; RSS LVIII, 136; Thirds, 5),

885. Poller (pk. Fife and Stpatheayn)

The church, which does not appear in Bagimond, would

appear to have been annexed, to Inchcolia at this date,

although proof is not forthcoming until c. 1336

(Scoticxxronicon. XIII, cap. XXXVII; Inchcolm. No. XLIX)
The vicarage was served by canons from time to time, but

remained independent, while parsonage was retained by

abbey (Ub. XXVI; Assumptions, 732, 108, 314-5; Reg. of
Pres. I. 1002).
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186. Dot,hinton (Glasgow, hh;rk)
A parsonage Iri the thirteenth century, thv. caureh

remained unappropriated vithin tut. t.o troarge of the : : rle

of Bothwell in the sixteenth century ( a. he-let, liJ, 154;

LI. Mo. 06,.5; Assuiih tions, cited ? «

~67, "ore;,- (homy. Inverness)

Knova also ©s Purris, the ^rsonsg© vos gr nted to

Diuncsrden by Andrei/, bishop of ar- y in 1...DD by re uest of

Alexander II, tron of the church (;.• c^n,-. a, lu c rdyn,

1J1~3; rlaiu;; Club It. 4Jo;. Tar tela ..', reii-ined

with . lure rden after union with Ur uh-rt in 1453/4, wale

the cure continued rs r perpetur 1 vierr.age, roviued for

in 1^33 (.'lif-. hire. Yl» 76; / —ii.. -ionr, 4h ; Third? of

Benefices. ' , -15} .

• oc . ; •> (e- i -eio :;s)

The revenues, both . arson- fie an vicerape, war.

quartered between the Dean, Chanteu, Chancellor end

Treasurer of Caithness by the constitution of Bisho..; Gilbert

lni>4 x 45, this arrangement thcrea fter being adint t iuec ,

whi-e cure was ■ vicarage mviow ry (bmiwtyne Di^c.

III. 18; futhc-ri- n--; Cit-j. cited j_. II. li. 817, Dlb, D.;)}.

uh>. Dornocx (GI sgowr /.namdsle)
A parsonage in Bagimond, the church remained
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unappropriated, although an attempt, -... -rently ineffective,

was wade to unite the church to holacultram by virtue of r

grant ioade by Edward Briiol, ? s King of -"coin •:nd

Confirmed to the abbey for twelve years by John, bi ho.

of 0u.sgov (1533 x 35) ('511'« hi re. V. 97; :•■- 1. 54h;

REG. Ko. a86). The ;.o ironage of the chueca urd ^ssecl to

the earls of Douglas by the fifteenth century, this being

granted in 1411 by Earl Archibald to ria».oa of Carruth* -s

with whose frailly it remained until th. e -rly -1xteentu

century, when it ^«e<i, • . rr»mly by * • rri-ge, to the

Carlyies of Torthorv.-Id with whoa it rear ined "t the

Reform at ion (HhC. 11 th : , A.. , t. Vile, 56) RHE.

III. bo's 85, Bob) V. Ilo» a 1 ,4, 136; IV. to. 1674).

-oj. Pou ,v « (Glfr^o-,,

Although attempts were made in 14h3 and 1448 to erect

tills chu rcii into ; collegiate ehurcn, these proved , o re

ineffective (: a son, i-lociloval leildi.onr ■;,, 186-:.

The parsonage was, however, erected into e, prebend of

Gir .'gov C-.th^dr- L (14.'i 55., ..i; <. ■ u . v".o v

thertafter served the cure ( "G. ho'- EoJ, 341, Mb;

Assumption'--, cited Jh, 1. 13),

Dow fbh. Athole ; ir Drmac.lbrne):~ -*ee Euli,
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toil. Po. • jjy (Da. itaole ma Drue, -lb nei

According to MyIn, tin parish v<-;S erected fro- that

of C; ,'Uiu, its if lately erected fx*-- little Punkeia, by

Bishop George Brown of Dunkeld (i484~lb3b/6) ( ;yln,Vx- ■ e,

43 j anito.lv. Itonnto. .uio-, Ik), to in- ereccion, tue

parsonage revenues, hitherto near-l * •- ..artof kit le

Duake.lt, continued v «.th tin blaio^rie (?.vw ..•tionr, nil,

317}. rly, the vie.-'i: ge revenues, ;<hich • ~ , roof

Little Durxkeld ( .v.) hrd been annexed to the fret - ua veui,.-

of Bunkel , continued with that dignitr ry, «,ui. . ctr<

Itself vrs served by ; che^lr.in (Reg. of ra , X. l.

t ent;: U Itonitcl ..■ >■n "e. 36) ,

Dr- inie; ~ ' *e e iC innedcr •

• Dretoiorn. (.OU ggow. jy .o on . a luungnm)

Also known es iangdregrrne, the y'-rsonnge vrs annexed

to Kilwinning rt the Reformation, It having been so ince

at .Least tJou erriy sixteenth century, fin. cur-, thai being •

vicrr- ge oeryetus (i •. Rentr . Boa. , ■ , cited Ito to . •. ,

Cried-axle. VI, i td, JfiX; ; "J „ !<L1, toX; tX'to., 146^).

Prexa.

1'hio vrs only civ:yei within the . arish of

Haddington (; Sh.oj C. t, Vli. 444j tro . . la. oi J a - ■•

Youn R o, 384) .
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hd3. Dron (Db)

Granted to A?bro«th as v chrpci of Ab rnethy by

Laurence, son of Orw (1183 x JJ), it was eicrly ••till *»

pendicle of the snae *" t the Eeforra.-'tion, although by the

sixteenth century it r-p; nrenaly . o■■ - csid, ~roeni - t tu¬

nad was nerved by • vie r perpetual ('/t>- br o noc, I,

No* 8 34-b; II. I'io' s 331, 417, 808, 68J, 78}).

~j4. Prmabinde (Ab. G-rloeh)

One of the six „.-cn:Ucieg6f xCiakeli ( .v.), the

revenues of which v .per r in - rt to n v , rtr ined to th<

Knights Hospitallers at Torphichen in the fourteenth

century, but were lost to that house vita tnc erection of

Kinkeli and its chr-.els into a prebend of Aberdeen

Cathedral in 14h3 (' P. II. h53). Both parsonage rod

Vicarage continued so annexed at the re fores- lion, th: curt

no doubt being served as at Dyce ( .v.) by vicrr

pensioner (RS. 6Jo, u47, Assam,: lions, 3882 - oj }.

h85. Prmudelgio (Moray. 8tr-tuboyiei

The patronage of this cuurcn had been ruirci iiaed by

David of "trathbogie to Andrew, bishop of nor y in 1~~6,

and it apparently became o. mensal cnurcn shortly aftervrds,

as it does not a ..peer in Bagiaond's Holi in 1.-75, nor does

the church of GrantJlrty vaich firr liy be com! isensal c. lib J

and with which this cnureh becrtr conjoined befor- the
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Reformation, the joint cure be .ng - vie r rpetU'-l,

while the _,-srsonage revenues remained with the bishops of

Moray (oil, Ho, 30$ 0.i, I. 3k4j riversoruu, Clement VII,

(1533-4) ^lh2; Rfc>S, 5X111, 147j . roe. Fooh of Gilbert

Grote, No, £75) •

Drumgreioch (01s skqv , Annnd■■■ le j "%.e Bungree.

196, Druiameigier (GIosrov. r ..-eebles)

A chopel dependent upon the ©other cnurch of ftobo

( ;,v.) fro© an early period, it remained • , ndicle- t the

Reformation, although possibly = assessing • u- si-^-Tochis 1

rights (Charter Cheat of Laredo© of iigtotn. ho. 309),

Druu»oni£; - See Da Imayock,

Pri'iusKKart:- See Cambuslang,

~o7. Dryfesdale (Glasgow, /nn-n-w io)

Recorded as one of the ,,03 so a" lore of th see of

Ola agov; in the Glasgow Inruest o. llnO, the cau rcn was

eonfirmed to the binaop of Glasgow by o; e Aiexrnder III

in 1170 (REG, No* a 1, 16), Dil utes however, b- tween

bishops end family of Bruce took - i; ee over cert--.in church-;

in Annandole, ■ nd at settlement c. 1167 x 60, the donation

of tuir: church was confirmed to th bishops of G1 ago-.,,
~t*0

while in IhlG wp c lionorius III c .;nfin:,ef it ■ a 5 i-hm..
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the bishop of Glasgow (lb. No*s 59, 72, 111), the same

Pope granting it in 1226 to the uses of the episcopal maasa

of Glasgow with which, from 1230 the parsonage revenues

remained, the cure being a vicarage perpetual (lb. No's

151-4; Assumptions, 261X; RSS, LVII, 130; MS Rental Book,

2, cited Chalmers, Caledonia. V. 187).

Drymen (Glasgow. Lennox')

An independent parsonage in the early thirteenth

century, both parsonage and vicarage teinds had been

annexed to the archiepiscopal mensa of Glasgow before the

Reformation, the cure being a vicarage pensionary

(Reg, de Leaenaac. 30; Assumptions, cited OP I. 38;

Reg. of Signatures in Comptrollery, XIII, 88^; GRH Ciis,

No. 2586), It may however have been this mensal church,

which in 1487, the bishop of Glasgow unsuccessfully

offered to erect into a cathedral prebend, if the prebend

of Barlaaark was assigned to the bishop and his successors

in perpetuity (CPL. XIV. 172-4).

299, Duddingston (St. A. Linlithgow)

Originally known as Traverlen (q»v.), the church was

confirmed to Kelso, i.p.u. by Roger, bishop of St. Andrews

(1188 x 1200), although no formal proof of its annexation

as Duddingston is forthcoming until
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the beginning of the fourteenth century, tilt parsonage

revenues thereafter remaining with tin. -btey ( n- I a c.

Vi. 65; G?; Iciioii« 47ii, 433; No. 51X; Assumptions, 11~£,
«-4i; R.v'E. V. No. 871).

401. Duffus (harry. Elgin)

Erected as - prebend of Elgin Cathedral by Andrew,

bishop of Moray (X~n4 x 38), foliowin,, upon grant of • Iter

of ' lor; viq, vith whose succe ssor the ,, - c .>iv ge v.. r to

remain (KEM. No. 61) In li-14, however, the ^ ^tronaee of

the prebend was granted to the bishop h. Christina. de

:ior.-via and tier spouse, Villi-ci e.e Fedreth (lb. ho. 13:,)}.

A vie? rage had been erected by 1-36, and to this the

prebendary vrs presented in 1308, but this we.s ' -rently

only "ad vitam" and the parsonage alone remained annexed

to the prebend (lb. No's Hn, -5I~~; Assumptions, ill—,

41h, 413). 1 ithin tMr ..rrish lay the ch; ..el of Unthank

( • v. j, which in I5i8;l)iis also created into a prebend of
Elgin Cathedral, but never possessed r seenrrte rochi-i

existence (ftH. No. 474; Assumptions, 4J3X)

30i. F/ulriniah (Ialcnj

One of the- twelve parishes of tftsye ( .v.), the

r*:.on."ge of ?*t. Coug-n of ^uirini h a,, .err in the

fifteenth century rs en independent chuvcn within 1-y
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patronage, while in 1564, it was apparently the frules of

this church, not to be confused with Kilmory in ~ t crnisn,

which were granted by the patron, Archibald, earl of Argyll

(Monro, Western I-les, 37; Highlah-i ?aoers, IV. 140-1;

033. I. 631; C_L. Vlll, i ; Xll, 60; HHP. V. No. 5146).
Du lbat e la u ch: - See v:ardlaw.

Duiergusy;- See Dalarossie.

301. Dull (DK. tholv.. -hi'-- Oruei-lb-nh -

Also known as Doer, the church was granted to the

Priory of St. Andrews by Malcolm, earl of Atholl (llbo x 89),

this was confirmed b> Diehard, bishop of Dunkeld (1170 x 78),
but patronage alone appears to have been involved, the

incumbent paying a pension to the -riory, to whom in 1^34

he set the revenues of the cnurch (1LS, MS. 1 .1.13, T:o. 31;

R36A. 545-6, 194-5, 107). The church was first granted

with its chapel of For--:;, but excepting th t of Br-hborh in

Glen Lyon, to the uses of the .-riory by Hugh, bishop of

Dunkeld (iil4 - 19), but in spite of other confirmations,

possession does not appear to have been gained before

1^45 (lb. 71, 86-9, 05-6, -05=0, 307-8). By Bishop Hugh's
confirmation a vicarage we? to be erected, and while this

was effected, the vicars from 1160 to the Reformetion

invariably appear to have been cmon? of the riory, with

which ;.::.rsonagt remained (.uscgregor Transcripts, IJtn Feb.
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1*80; "'eg. of • re.<3, I. 00; A?sumptions, lbX, oO, 1)1-1).

303, Dumbarton (Glasgow^ Lennox)

Granted by Robert I to Kilwinning in 15*0, tae cnuech

vp s confirmed i.f.u. bp Jaim, bishop of Glasgow in X .~5

and by tut- chapter of the game in 1330 (C L. I i. 311, 382)

rapr! confirmations followed in 1329 end 1333, provision

being 10r.de in all these confirm? tions for the erection of

e vicarage perpetual, but if such an erection did tr^e

place, this likewise was soon annexed, both ..arsunage rnd

Vicrrage fruits . ertr inint:. the ; b . ey at the Reformation,

wnile cure was served by a vie. r pensioner ('tin.in- r, V t. non.

no's CCCCLXXXVi, Dili HSS. IV. No. 1580; bXVlll, 18;

DHB. VI. Ho. 1838).

304. Dumfries (Gissgov. Kitnsdrle)

Granted by • illims the Lion to Kelso (118b x 1*14),
the abbey's rught was unsuccessfully contested by Rrlpu,
Dec.. • of Dumfries, rt beginning of thirteento century, the

church being confirm.-d i.p.s. in 128* (Celcnou, no's 4, IX,

13, 279, 3*4)• A vicarage vns erected rt this period,

tne varsonage remaining with the abbey, who devoted its

revenues to the uses of the coil of lesxaahagov ( H . lire. V.

1001 Assumptions, 245, a47S; "eg. of res. XI. *3-1).

Dumnetn;- Pec Dalm©ath•
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805. Pun (Fx,. A. Angus)

A vicarage in Bagimond, the parsonage, vnicii

continued vith Elcho at the Reformation, wouic_.perr to

in ve been annexed by that date, although no confirm-tion

or this appear? before 1418 (SMS. HI sc. VI. 43; B.

No. CChXlX; °raiding Club .Use. IV. 35; GRU. V-1. Trans.

II. No. 88; Assumptions, 34 35uX, '61(H),

336. Dunbar C*t. A. na-.^flington/Lothian)

Erected into • collegiate church In l/>4h, teinds of

the parish and its annexed chapels v,ith the exception of

those of "-hittin haine fell mainly to tut orcttprlest, wu

was to exercise parochial duties through r curate

('h' . rbirc. Vi. 81-108; A a sumt tions, lTML.j. Five

prebendaries of the College vere however isiaint; axed fron

the revenues of the townships of Dunbar, --inxevton, £pott,

Be-iton and ritcox, and certain teinds were annexed

thereto, wliii© thf residual teinds of the parish and its

carpels were held in common, as allowed for by foundation
""»c y|

charter (##, 8~-3; As snub- tions, 173, 175, 176, 1762, 181;

RS8. LV, 1052).
An attempt was made in 1531 to annex the rrca^rieatsnip

and the prebends within the parish, with the exception of

iitcox, to the Chapel Roya1 at Stirling, but this tten.t,

if not abortive, wee certainly not lasting, -ivi
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presentations ta tilese -.-r^bends con . Inue to s^e-u of taeia

as lying within the College of Dunbrr ("eg. C. =. . "triv.

4, 14j P5C. II. Ko. 3755; III. No. 1649).

307. Dunbirrney (;jt. A. CowPie)

The interconnection between thi- church ;:n! its

pendicles of r'ottie nnd Moncrief is obi cure. In 1467/0

it would eppear that .ottie had origin liy been the n- iae

of the- church then called Runbarney, but if this if: tue

case, it hrd already been knoen uch in leoi (C L. XI i,

397; The int. r, Vet. Hon. No. CCCXLV) . At all events, the

y- ricn church, vith its pendicles of lot tie m Koncrief,

was annexed to the capitular mens- of it. Giles Collegiate

Churcn in 1467/0, both parsonage md v.to; rcge being thus

annexed, vhile cure was t vicarage ... .nsionrry (C-.-h. X.11.

£96-7; Beg. of ?res, I, 149; II. 38-Ij bring. Church of

F.t, Giles. <~C9) .

30B. Punbeath (C- itnness)

The ehurch, -which does not appear in Bagimond, Mr s

united to hatheron (e.v.) by 1438, its parsonage revenues

being thus annexed to the episcopal mens- of Caithness

(Scottish Benefices. 95-6; C I. VIII, 11; PP. 411, J. 4;

Reg. of Ires, I. 77^)
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509. Duiibennrn (horav. CtrrtnbofUe)

The parsonage, in conjunction with that of iiimoir,

was erected into a prebend of Elgin Cathedral c. loll, it

being confirmed ?>t tnat time by hope Honarius III cud in

1M6 % Andrew, bishop of Moray (REM, ho's 55, 60-1, 60,

81). Xn 1480 the prebend ... ertained to the sr- criatanship

of the Cathedral, but proof of com inn anee of tni<-

annexation is wanting, the cuurches apper ring ns a simple

prebend at toe Reformation, while the two cures form- ;i but
one charge, the two parishes having been united since at

least 1-75 md possibly from I--,- (C L. XII, 356; RS. 65b,

luE^J SHS Misc. VI. 46; F.CF, XLli, 451; Ml, Idl;

Assumptions, 411),

310. Dunblane (Pb)

The parsonage pertained to the mens? of toe bi-uOj-

of Dunblane, while the viecrnge was annexed to th« .rebenl

of the Dten of Dunblane Cathedral, both annexations

undoubtedly being of early date, the cure itself being a

▼icerage pensionary (Assumptions, 185, lU&X, 3ill; R""",

LXili, 108| Reg. of area. II. 1571).

311. Dunbog (at, A. Fife)

Laurence, son of )rio de Abern- thy, granted cnurch, as

a chr,.el of Abernethy, to Arbroath c. 1173, it b ing
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confirmed as such by I'iHi am the hion (118J x 11 jo)

(Aberbrothoc. X. Ko's 34-5). The cnurch achieved - rochial

status shortly after this, it being confirmed to the uses

of the abbey as such by Roger, bishop of St. Andrews

(c. 1188) (lb. i. Ko's 147, 157). A vicar perpetual was

to be presented by an early thirteenth century confirmation

and a vicarage settlement too* place in 1*48, tne parsonage

thereafter remaining with the abbey (lb. 1. Kos. 167, 3*6;

Assumptions, 83, 330^).

31ii, Dundee (Brechin)

Granted to Lindores by its founder, David, Tori of

Huntingdon (1X81 x 05), the cuurch wr-s confirmed to the uses

of the abbey in 1185 by dope Celestin© III (Lindores, bo's

III, XC111) . A vicarage settlement took place in 1**4

by which the rev§nues of the vicarage were to accrue to

the abbey who were to maintain a stipends ty vic-r in the

parish, but this w«s reversed by a new agreement in 1*5*

by which the abbey was to receive ten marks from vicarage

in addition to parsonage revenues, and this continued to be

the case at the Reformation (jfelbfc? net! harie de Lundoris.

No's 7, 15; being, tlnclores Abbey. 413; Assumptions, 3d,

357~; Thirds of Benefices. 1G7),
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313. Dundonrld (G1r ?,"uu . Ky l< and Cunnin-;n- n >

Granted to TV hailling by , • iter II, son of "I n,

ptevrrd of -cotland c. Ihhi, the ciiurch u-d been re?- u--4

by the Gilbert in., s before November l,,3b nv re-xr need to

paisley (i r sson, Medieval l-.eli iuu - nou ?ea. 63; • - xlet,

13, IB, U, ,..5-7). fi. vie:rage hn.d hxn erected by 1-3B,

this being confirmed by Viliiajs, bisho; of Gl-agow in tir: t

year, the parsonage revenue? there?fter rem.sining vii.u tut

abbey (lb. x,36; IIP. rental Booh, fo. e?-B, 4o, cited

Chalmers, C--- ienonia, VI. 5 ; he'. V. Ho. h)7.) j "-.eg. of

'res. II. 175^) .

iunOremtan:- *?ee Herrich.

314, Pundurcus (horep, Elgin)

A vicarage in Baghaond, tile parsonage would then

appear to nave been annexed to the ho a pit..- I of Rrthveu,

which was founded 1314 x 6, its revenues be in,, utilised

with those of the hospitni and it- otner annexe- to found,

a i-reberhl in Aberdeen Cathedral in 1446 =. .1 -c. Vi, 76j

RErt. Ko, 71; EE£. IX. a.53; KB, 416, n!3). At the

Reformation, the parsonage remained annexed to tin.: bene tree

of Rathven, its revenues being utilised to th, au^port of

r stabler in Aberdeen Uethedrri • nd • ix bedesmen of the

hOfa.lta i, vhich had cont inued to exist, while the • bbey
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of Kinloss ? Iso received certain revenue--: frou tn fruits

of this church (Assw. ion , ,tj il, 4X5)

<>15, ' un urn (rto

/Ithough described -"v » ,-nrish united to tho • of

Cowrie and Tuilicheddill in tne vixteentn century in the

Fasti i-cclesi.* e f;cot-.cvn-ct no reference to suca ■ -ri::;h

nns b- en found, nor is it recorded in eny suoua t- x- txon

ro.il of this diocese (F---ti :..ce.X e fco-.ic IV. ~GB; .

616 , Ounfy •' —L*

Granted to T'unf- valine by D.-.viv X (lin4-S3), tin

vicarage ucs annexed from lb'id onv-rds to tin sveri t-n-ui,,,

of the abbey, which continued to nol: tat parson ?.-/e tein

■while cure vr.3 served by ? cir I in (Dunfe ,-nclyn, bo' ...,

446f IVJ4J V; . U\; ., . , a \V\ 4ib, JVoLj

C. i. Fill, 577; Assumptions, 54^, • , 5.», .;4;.

517, '•'■un-'.Tte (OlSMgQW, Alax w : • Ltd

Also icnown - s Drarogreioch, th< cnurcu v r uv.d

by Falter ,'e Cornoto to Kelso e, 1180 nnu confi i i.- ,u,

by Filter, biho,, of Gl-—goe (Ce jenou« -o' •• i 7 , x4) .

/•: vicarage was erected ther- -"ftea, the ^rsouae teLnde

continuing with the abbey rt the Reformation, -11hough the
revenues appear to have been y inly devotee; to th- use of

the cell of heswliago'v. (Ib. p. 471; / ssuction , -Fx., ,,41,
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n48; RFF. V. Mo. *840) .

Dunluace (Ft. A. Linlithgow >

In origin a chapel of Kirk ton, Stirling, it ,--ssed

with its mother church of r'aglais Minim to Caxobuskennetn

by the grant of Robert, bisho* of St, An-irevs 1140 x .'">8

(Cambuskennetn, Mo* s £5, 109), In 1163 however, Jo^e

Alexander III confirmed the chapel of the cr tit of

Duniprce to Dunfermline, md this led to a controversy

between Dunfermline met 6.«jabusicennc tu, woleh ultim-t ly

resulted in e decision for the latter, runipace

continuing to be regarded rc? a chrv el (Dunfem-elyn. to* s

lio, 137, i39j Crmbugaennetn, No. 118). Throughout the

thirteenth century the church continued a a a chapel of

Kirkton but had achieved p -rochir I status befor- 14w.6/V,

both parsonage ana vicarage teinis remaining with

Cainbuskenneth, while cure wool; be serve-, by ■ curr te

(lb. No's 85, 37-8, 117)

319. Dunlno ("t. A. Fife;

Both parsonage and vie-.rage were erected into r

^rebend for the Bachelor of Theology in Ft. "nlv; tors

College on its foundation in 1459 by James Kennedy, bishop
of Ft. Andrews, this arrangement so continuing, e vi.cn r
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pen- ionor serving the cure (Cant, Coll. at it. iv..- lovf

54 ffj Theinov, Vet, nan.. to. DCCL1X; GFil. Ch--. a. 114,. i;

Reg. of -'res. X. 46; Astute fcions, 10uX< .

5k,J, DunKeld (py) - holy Trinity

The , rlsh church of Holy Trinity, DunVeld, was

granted to Dunfermline toy Andrew, bishop of Caithness

c. 1150, this being confirmed by r ico.li IV and > ichr rd,

biahop of Dunkeld (1170 x 78) (Dunf ■ Lyn. ,o* s , 1 —1 ,

410). It continue3 to to oonfic;.i<.u . tin •••to y until

I<v54, it there?'fter disa..v oarin from record, tuo

livelihood being that the abbey faxl.fi to .v. me -oo-J it --

claim to the enurcn, the revenues of waich year to h; ve

been merged with those6f Dunheld - St. Columba (lb. bo's.

.-■36, n?i),

311. DunKelC (uu. AthOxe ana ' -umr iba-uc;

Also the cathedral ohureh of Pumtei , tin. erection of

which possibly svpplented that of Holy Trinity r tin

parish church of Dunkelci, its ^arocnial boon 's were vt ry

restricted, while it: revenue , uuich -mnt h- v bee. vtry

sm 11, appear to h ve ertained to the Treasurer of Punxeld

Cathedral,at one of whose altars the services would be
conducted y a ch- .lain (ins-on, cc icy I cli , iou • Hoe ;c ■

168-; F-'tti Dee icaxax Cvto;f w, IV, 1; -4; ructions,

H87).
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The , Tsorrige which in the edd-fl ft tenth century

lay within tue- patronage of the Pari? of Augun, Lord

of Abernethy and the errls of Roth-.?, v vice--, continue!

: ■ rli xi,
. cud one h fi flee in tin... tron* e of u» _• • V

in the sixteenth century (BS. 665, >-16$ > III, Ho, 51bj
Thirds of Benefice-,, U) .

ohS, Dunlichlty (: lorry, Inverness)

Alro hnown : Lundichty, the A,- trxirge of th cnureh,

which appears as an independent ,,-rsorir-ge in Bag.it on , was

in dispute in 14u3 betvean the earls of foray -n Cra wford,
tue letter evidently being .-successful in he- ci i; ti*

patronage of the still free farsouage ir to b-. found in

hi; run- ■: in tn si: tecum car/ucy (".. ' i c. V.L, 40;
■ i;. II, 236; R; f. III. 1w«m 4u4, If-5; V. .' x.u3,}).

624. Dunicd (G1--rg-js, .yy- m -if Cumiln'.n ■ j.

The personage was -muxe. to Hilt, inning at the

Reformation, it eyiex-nl !y having been so since t 1,,-■ - t bus.

edn-f ifteenrh cent ury, m -re th n be Lin.: - vie r n

pc;rx--etU£ . ( . Ri. in i j .)Od, "4, cited Cu inif , C' lc.Tlon.i- .

556; RMS. II. No. 1382; APS. II. 444; Archael. wolln?.

rel. to Ayrshire and Galloway.* No. 28; Reg. of Pres. I.

33^) .
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3.-5. Dunne11 ( Ca 1 times/

Assigned as n prebend, of Dornoch cathedral by Bisnop

Gilbert in his constitution of i.,.^4 x 45, the parsonage

continued to be so annexed, while tne cure vas *vv' reatly

c. vicarage perpetual i'lVnn- tym ill c. Vol. Ill, loj

R£t> II. No» a 4946, 437k; Sutherland Cns. cited d__, II. ii.

789).

£96. Dunnlchen {Brechin)

Granted to the uses of Arbroath by Turpin, bishop of

Brechin (1178-98), royal confirm tions ver . : ranted

(1178 x 81) and (l~ll x 14) by Villi?ti tin Lion (/.K rbrotnoc.

I. No's I, 178-9, II. App. No. 1). Confirmation-- of this

church continued to be sad® by successive bishops of Brechin

until the episcopate of Bisuofc f*lbin when c >ntroversy

brojse out ove this ana other five churches, wnlen tn«.

blr-no. bclaimed as pertaining to th it men "•••-, tui • twing

resolved in 1148 when the bishop renounced all n ;nt in these

churches and a vicarage settlement followed (lb. I. lo*s

185-7, 189, 1,59-49, 143; RS. 544, 352) • Tut controversy

still continued however and eventually Villi- ia de Lr-merton,

bishop of St. Andrews, wuo had been appointed as rbi re tor

between the bishop and the abbey, decided in 1894 that of

the six churches in dispute that those of Caterlilie and

Maryton should belong to the bishops of Brechin, while
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those of rnhri "c, tilngo 14 run, rioniiie : ri Dunniene ■. l, unset*

provision of r pension frcw tie latter, should ..rt-ui in

Arbronth (Ab(.ybro = iioc, 1. i.o. 44; 544, nXj . :'Ci\c

suits were renewed in 1461, 1467 and L 17 wuui tin bi no,.
v

| of Precniu attempted once more to regain nil the cnurcxies,
but th r?greeaaentSf 1314 *,..>• ears to n-ve been saint-im ',

tile parsonage of Dunnicnen rem*min; villi Arbruata nt tbe

Reformation, unlit cure ur-s a vicarage v.. etuoi (i. 61 ,

Assumptions, Owl™, j£« A be v. r a. o. II, i;of ;.•

l.ib-6, 543-4).

• Aunnlnold 0 u, A. Angus-

Also iaaoun as Ft. Sheocn or Fiieochy, tue cuuvch v: -

::mooted to Restennet frae an errly date, the cnurch

apparently being in origin c ena,,el of the , srisn of

Restennet, it firrt. p.;^, erring as suon in tu f1 ftecnth

century, although it attrine<i . rocuiro =;,• but before tin

Reformation vuen botn nrs una ge and v , c- :rrge f ruxrr

continued to be held by the friary ss r dep. endency of

Jedburgh, the cure being served by a chaplain (CPL» Xli,

36.)—1; 1". G6*», 47; . -.1. ho, n)74; •'• r-y. . ion ,

OX; .

Dunning (Db)

Granted to Indiaffraj by Gilbert, earl of -tr-th rn
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shortly after its foundation in .1*1)3, the church vrs

confirmed to the canons by ;'o„e Innocent III in 1103

(Incurffray« No* s XXI, XXII) Corporal possession of the

church had not been obtained in i-34, but must h-ve been

obtained shortly after as r. Vicarage settlemen t-.hes pine®

in 1*,3J (lb. Bo's LX1, LXVli). Both parsonage and

vicarage continued with the abbey at the Reformation, the

cure being a via rage pensionary (lb, it p. Bo. XI; Reg,

Of tl'68, I. lh?X)

hhvi. Dunnottcr (Ft. A. nearns)

Granted to Goupar by Ferneieith, countess of AthoI

and confirmed by her daughter Countess Ada, the grant

appears to have been non-effective (Fry tl Ecclesire

Fcoticsnee. Vlil. 518), In 150n, both parsonage and

vicarage fruits were annexed to two , rebeads now erected

by James Stewart, archbishop of St. Andrews in Trinitj

Collegiate Church, Edinburgh, one of these prebends to

belong to the dean, while tho6thcr, as we learn from -

papal confirmation of 1514, was assigned to the sub-dern,

tne cure thenceforward being a vicarage pension-:ry

(Chs. Yrin. Coll.. No. VI; CGr. H6-7, 131, 13a, 143;

Assumptions, 36h£; Reg, of Pres. I. 1312)«
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-0. Dunoon (/r^L,
Granted to the episcopal icons?:, of tin- bishop of Argyll

by James II in 1456, attempts were .■.-de to revoke th union

in the early years of Jemes III, but these. proved

unsuccessful and the tern s, apparently both parsonage

and vie-rage, continued with th bi'-ho_. •->, vaile a curate

served the p; rich (Pi-fS. II. .o. 6166; fuciner, VI ■ , on.

l-lo* DCCCXlii; C L. XI, 604-5; RS. 586, llc^J . assejet,

153; Argyle Inventory, cited Jw_„ II. 1. 64; wVli,

wt>^).

381. punrod „ (On llpwwy, De sne 3,;.

Granted to Holyrood by Fergus, rince of G-iiov y

(116S x 61), tne cnurch was confirmed to the ebbey by ape

Alexander III in 1164, and i.,.u. by John, bx.-ao... of

Galloway (1180 x U06) (,.hb. £. Cruci:-. o« 61-6, 4J, 7;,

App. I» do, 1) In 1155, the . ... t etu<- 1 veer re ■ naexed

to the Collegiate Church of Bigger, the cur. tit:, re-ftor

to be served b n vicar pensioner, utaile ,. - re m ge remained

with Holyroo (lb, Aa..... , II. Bo. 41; Cn-ricr '4m w of

Irrldom of ipt,o ..n. hop. ?. 18, 14®; 'ftps. IV. ■.

BUS. V. Mo. 1j8J; Assumptions, 1042).

336. wunr.;?-meor • Jiaatey)

United to Fair Isi -, :!-n>ivu«k n Cunningsbur h in
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tile sixteenth century, the "bishop of Orkney possessed one

third of the corn teind of the ^-arson-'-ge, the residue!

teinds being the vicars (i'S&Ji. Vol. XLIV, '60bI Tacre

appears to have been no connection between the benefice

ano the Collegirte Church of Dunrossness (Thirds of

Benefices. n, 48).

553. Duns (ft. A, Mersey

Tile cnurcn, wiiicii does not r ^.e- r in Bagiiaond, mr.y

have originally been annexed to the Honritr. i of Dun",

which does appear in that Roil (C!KH. Mi?c. Vi, 38) . At

all events the parish church, cad possibly the ,o-. ii;l

( .v. Lileffl), was erected, both in p.-.rsonage rn vicrrge,

into v prebend of Dunbar Collegi-te Chure.i in 134h, with t.

vie? r pensioner to serve the cure (lb. 33). An attempt wa a

made in 1501 to annex this prebend to the Chapel loyal nt

ftirling, but this tie®...t, if not abortive, v- s cert inly

not lasting, and the church continues to bt regarded as

prebend of Dunbar with the cure n vicarage pension*ry

(Keg. C. R. Ftriv. CXXX1V, 4, 14$ Assumptions, 1881;
ilHC hep. Milne hoiae ; 38, 38; RMS. Vi. ho. 1778).

'664., Dun score (Glasgow, iUthsdrle)
The church, which belong 1 to hoiygio.. by 1. 17, v

source of contention between the cmons and tne won*s of
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Melrose, who were granted lands in tills parish by Affrica,

daughter of Edgar (i5l4 x 49) (Melros. No's 155-43^, 3«iJ-1) .

The compositions which tool* place in 1457 end l~64 •• llov/ed

certain tithes to Melrose, but church remained with

Holywood (lb. No's 5h0-l; SMR Misc. V, 103). At the

Reformation, half the fruits of the parsonage pertained

to Melrose, the residue apparently continuing with

Holywood, one of whose canons served in tn rpetual

vicarage (Melrose Regality Records. Ill, iJ06-ll; P8SA.

Vol. XL1, 353, No, 54; Assumptions, 456}.

335. bunayre (Glasgow. Lanark)

Granted to Kelso by Fergus Mack*bard 1165 x 53, the

church was also granted to the monks at this period by

Helias, brother of Joceiin, bishop of Glasgow, who added

his own confirmation (1175 x 53) of the church an its

teinds (Celchou. No's 13, 356, 41.3, 433). A vicarage was

erected thereafter, the parsonage teinds continuing with

the abbey at the Reformation, although the revenues appear

to have been mainly devoted to the use of the cell cf

Lesiiiahegov (lb, p. 47k; Assumptions, 436, 441, 446;

RMS. IV. No. 314).

336. Dupplln (bb)
A parsonage in Bagiroond, the cnureh remained
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vivxj. ropriated in the sixteenth century vitaiu iu_

patrarmge of the Lords of Jlipu-nt, vhose ancestors had

possessed lands frojc at least early thirteenth century

. .iivc. VI. i reg. of re•-. . , c... .. .o. , ge.,

VI. 5L J) ,

3 M. Durisdeev (G.L.--sgo . . loj
I^"73

Erected Into a prebend of Glasgow Cathedral by 1|aI,

the i-rebenri it«e f vr v erected .into .ub-cheatershiu by

Andrew, bishop of 01; o% (l x 70/1), both , - : n--re

,-nd. vies-rage being annexed, vaxi cum: i:.. <*olf v ■ served
R.3 118. Pe- 5>V77

b. a vicar •. en-donor (RIG, to.' ok,J j C. h. Xii, b.) <;

XI i L, 6u8j , roi-, IK. of CuM>aci-t i; - ..n, , . 14-;

Assuii).,-tions, -.67; :•.LX.IX, oi5; • eg. of re . I. ..o-X).

urn-en (A'b. Garioch?:- "dec X, ;ie - Durno-

358. lurn, (uridines )

Knov.n also ,-s Adurnes, the church va.o ap'-ign* d to

provide light and incense for the Cr Gttodrt -of do nodi

in Bishop Gilbert's constitution (l..~4 % 48) (itmi-tyuv

Misc. Hi. 10) • Tin: revenues thu reserved were

adminiatered by the bishop to vho® they pert?ined in la?5

and uitn vhoB the personage remained, the core toeinr

served by • rerteturl vicar ( 8 . It. i-.o' 41 7, IV. ho.

1L7L; Ihice,; oi I'qurficcM ~ )8j Peg. of -re . . i '■*£},
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Durris (l-Iorcy, Invarnia"S : - Dee Do res.

6o0, Durris (Dt. A. Hearnsj

A pr-rsonoge iii Baghoond, the church remained

un.-jp. rOi-rifted at the Reformation, the patronage then

apparently lying with the Archbishop of St. finerevs

Sir Misc. VI., 36, 60; Anti's. Aberd. • n IE nff, III,

360—1} BS38, V. Wo. hi-33; It). t,XViii, el; A ysuit, tion:;,

bG'Jt, 6(oAX) .

340. Duthil (Moray . Ptrcths ey)

Erected ©s © prebend of Elgin Cathedra.i by Andrew,

bishop of Moray (Xnn4 x 4~), following Upon ;r©nt of Gilbert,
son of ir.te Gilbert, earl of Str-thearn, to vuoib tue

patronage of the prebend was reserved (REM. Wo.61). Both

yaraonage and vicarage were annexed to the prebend, which

in 1501, it then lying vithin crown .,^tron.--.;e, was annexed

to the newly erected Chapel Royal rt I'tiriin (' eg, G, , .

Gtriv. 14). This attempt was apparently unsuccessful

and presentations to the prebend, continue to spech of it as

lying within the Cathedral of Moray, the cure remaining a

vicarage pensionary (lb. CXXX1V; II. No, jk&;

III. Wo. Iln6} IV. No*si 1JJ7, U07; Assujik ion , 4I7X).

341. Dycc (7 b. Garxocn)

One of the six pendicles of Kintfc 11 ( .v.), the
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revenues of which appear in part to have ^ertr-xned to the

Kilights Hospitallers et Torphichen in the fourteenth

century, hut were lost to that house with the erection of

Kinkell and its chapels into a prebend of Aberdeen

Cathedral in 14i0 by henry de Lychtone, before his

translation to that see (P±A. II. &48, 153). Both

parsonage and vicarage continued so annexed ct the

Reformation, the cure being served by r vicar pensioner

maintained by the canon of Kinkell (RS. 638, ;~47j i-rot.

Book of Sir John Cristiaone^ So*s .—3, 415; As ruinationa,

38&2 - 383).

34k. Dyke C: :o r y . Big in)

Granted to Richard, bishop of Moray by liliigia th<~

Lion (1183 x 83), the chufch was confirmed to the* uses of

the episcopal mensa by Rope Honorlus III in lii-3 and liil

(RIH. Ho*s 11-lk, 14, 56). A vicarage perpetual was

erected thereafter, the parsonage revenues remaining with
the bi shop of Moray at the Reformation (: no Hire. VI. 45;

REM. Bo. o48; Assumptions, 3732, 400; KM*. LXlil, 147).

Dysrrt (Argyll)f!ee Glcnorchy,

343, Pyysart (Brechin)

This parish, which appears only in post-Reform?tion
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records, was & common church of ta c- now of frechin

Cathedral (Peg, of res. II. 5).

344, Dysart (at, l, Fothric)

Both parsonage mi vicarage vere erected into a

i rebend of tae Collegiate Chorea of "t. in ry on ta :oen,

St. /.adrevs, in December, 1477, vita r vicar . car--ioner to
serve cure (C 1. Xlli, 580, 500; "cut Iam Bmcf tec a. lul).

Although vicarage pensionary tss apparently ere-ted into a

i-er^etucl vienrage by Archbishop Fonrm of St. "ndrev

(lr 14~*-0/1), this .-roved to hi earnor abortive or

transitory, as orifijr L erection vm '■•till adaero to at

the Reforur tion (Porxaul- re . no' 1-4-1j /.art, .-I-ion--,

83-83^j Keg. of ares. I. 107),

345, Kcgieshaflj (Glasgow. Butnorglen)

$ proposed Collegiate Church of 3 aglesiirw having

filed to materialise, the church, both in parsonage e-d

vicrrage-, war erected into a prebend of Glasgow Cathedral

by Bishop John Cameron c, 14 J, th-. , - Iron.- gc regaining

vith the -.orals of Montgoaierie, as it - l at the

Reformation, while cure was vicarage pensionary

(PSB. IX. 30; 3110. flo«r 34J, 5n5j C 1. XII. 41. ;

Kief. IV. No. 1674).

Imils Ninim:- Pee KirKton.
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346. Ear Is ton (ft. A. herse)

Granted by Vnlter de uyndesey to itelso c. 1160, bis

rigbt to do so war challenged by Durn-n, wno claimed it rr»

a chapel ol Kdrom, which aad been granted to the I"ri ..<ry

llh4 x oti by Tto rl Gospatric (M. Pu. /.pp. No's CXV11,

clx1v, cccclix-..XI). I.ith decision in favour of 'tirh, tj,

Lynciesey then regrm ed ehuch to the ..-riory, who shortly

after erected it ill to a parish with a vie-rage (lb. /pp.
No's CLXV, DXXX1I1; fir. 1:1 sc. VI. 56). The y-vvon go

revenues thereafter followed the fluctuating fortunes of

the Scottish possessions of Durham, tne"e railing ultimately

to the Priory of Coldinghaisi, wnicn was itself united ;o

Dunfermline in the sixteenth century (Err."on, i.v ' I. v t

Religious houses. 46-50; .-'riory of Coilinghr-m, CXIV;

Assumptions, k.01; Reg, of Pres. I, 10*;).

347. lassi . (It. A. Angus)

Granted to Sewbattle by Robert I, the rent rs

to have been ineffective, tin parsonage remaining

independent r.nd evidently within tin- patronage of the

crown (Robertsons, Index. I, No, J; ERR. III. Ko. 1415;

Assumptions, 84^).

hr t Or I le rr- fee Oider-Ciere.

}■:aster Xlnghorns - ree hj.n .horn Esster.
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dart hxibrioo: ■- '"et hilbrI "c (01srv., an t'is;)

O, J-.ai-'tVOOd (GlfiSRU-y. U ■- h; H! . ■■ i'i)

Confirmed to . ? isley by Pope Clement IV in JLS6$# tHi
*. • er .a. ,t, which a . ■ -v to have ir.cor.--ov tea iu.' t of

ollocK, continued with the abbey rt the Reformation,

while cure vts a vicarage : erpeturl ( • -• c u t, '608}

Assumptions, cited 0?. I. 66, 'oa r ?- of Bern i u:e : . i. ,

ML' V. Wo. t J70).

ibdie:- Set Abdic.

34u. iicciefochan (Glr.r.g'd-. Annand.-ie)

A parsonage in Bagimohl, the church remained

unappropriated in the sixteenth century vithin the

Arirohr,;e of C; rruthers of iiol...- !-■ (fll- Misc. V. jj;

GRh. f -upp, Oh' . 5 . rch 1 73/4).

ccles (ft. A. Linlithgow): - ee hirxton.

o50• ccir (ft, A. iicrsc)

Tat caurch, -.hien vi-.h i- a en- pels of !fivfh' ,

LeithoJUs and Mersington, vr s confirmed to fch nunn ry of

Ecclt-s by David de Bernham of ft. Andrews in 1250, v-s

probably originally granted to the nun-- U> their founder,

Gospatric, earl of Dunl r in 1156 (j "A, XXIX. ho. j;

Chf .Uers, C ledonia. Ill, 366). Potn • rr.on-:.ge n
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served by r chaplain (inmac- clans, 187 and ~i.

851. ; ccleg^reig (dt. A.

Also mohix ■ "t. Cyrur, tu cnune« v.- ;•• granted to

the priory of fit. Andrews (1105 x 78) by Villi am the Lion

end confirmed by Rich- rd, bisho^.: of ;-'t. Andrews (IK'SA.

136, Lb), .,lo, *k&). bin tron :y: loin.' v- r- to h; vt

been held until 1140, the church in that year being ranted

i.i- .u. by Bi iiot D; vxd de 1-tvuh'-.., with ^rovioion for r

perpetual vicarage, the parsonage thereafter rernt lnlng with

the Priory (lb. 5o, 0.., 101, i.5- j Asr.anption?*, 172, . f-7;

R?>5, 0X1, 381).

• - ccits John (Brechin)

It is doubtful whether this church possessed full

parochial statu , it being 'bf -uld ■ n ch- e ll erectit for

pilgrimage", although it in lao referred to -a =■ parish,

which apparently remained independent at the reform tion

(Rffi. II. Wo1 s CCCXXVii , CCCXLlVj Thirds of J < if f .c- -p 3,

An sumptions, 340^5 Keg. of rea II. 882).

a55, I cclesxaachan (St. A. Linilfeijgov)

f p arsonsge in Br gimoiri, the church, which was i' O

known as Inchi&achen, remained un- .propriated within the
patronage of the Archbishop of r,t. Andrews in the sixteenth
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century (BUS Mice. VI, 55-6; RSS. V, No, ^617;

A s sump1lori% 158) ,

Ecclesmoghridain:- See Exbagirdle,

354, Echt (Ab. Har/Aberdeenlf

Granted to Scone by Thomas, son of Ma tcola de Lunden

(1^14 x ^5), the church was confirmed by -o. e honorius III

in Ik^fe, the parsonage thereafter remaining with the abbey,

while toe cure was a vicarage perpetual (figaM. No*s 31, 113}

Forxoulare. No, 7; Assumptions, 30uE, 3Q'62L) •

355, hchford (Glasgow. Teviotdale)

The cnurca belonged to Jedburgh by 1^30, in wnich year

a vicarage settlement took place between canons and bisaop

of Glasgow, the parsonage thereafter remaining with tue

abbey (REG, no, 114} assumptions, ill, *15, *,16^, ^13^).

356, iflay (jykney)
Also known as Ethay, the church with its ch pel of

Pharay appears to have been conjoined from an erly date

with the parisir churches of Stronsay ( ,v.), the ,arsonage

of Edey and Pharay, along with tuoae of Stronsay - Our Lady,

and Stronsay - St. Peters pertaining to the menaa of the

bishops of Orkney from of old, as they did at the

Reformation (.■ eterkin, Rentals - Bishopric Docs, 36),
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The united vicarage, which - iso included ftronq:y - t.

Micholas , v.) vps allocated along vith th parsonage of

tile latter to the Treasurer of drjaiey in th> recountitution

of tiie chapter in 1544, but vnile the p-rsonage f ft,

Niciiolas became so annexed, tiic vicar? ge r<. errs to have

retained its independence (RHf, III, Mo. ILK,; reterKin,

lien bp is. - Biono^ric foes, J5; P.SS, II, Mo. 5JJ4;

C.f. I-ecords of Errldom of Orkney, —■ • -6

557, Kdflerton (Boss)

The parsonage, along vitii lh-t of Tain, v* r assigned
to tiie sub-dean of Ross in tiie re-constitution of the

chapter of Ross, vhich vas confirm d by -op < /..Iv-x-nier IV

in 1k,55/6 (Thciaer, Vet, aon. )«o, CLXXXli) ♦ A vic-rage

was erected by 11,75 and remained independent of the

sub-deanery uhieu continued to hold ga.rbr 1 teinis of parish

{assumptions, cited .) . II. li. 415; rRP Ii-c. VI. 5.);

JRff. V, Ko. fc056j Eeg, of pres. II. .

358, Eddie stone (Glo kov., rcobles)

In the Qlnsgou Inquest of c, ilno, among lands said to

have pertained to th< bishopric ••■re those of entei? cob,

later icnovn as Giiieraoreston and still inter nu Ed lie:.-ton

(JUG, Mo, 1; Laurie, I" C. 30L-3), The church of the

bishop's mensal town of Gilieffloreston was confirm <1 to
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Bishop Engelrrm by /ope Alexander III in 1170, - it w

by his successors until the end of til tvt Ifth century

(M'jG, ivo's k&$ Zk.p 44, 51, 57, 61). The churcii, both in

parsonage and vie? rage, appears to ii Vi been erected into

a prebend of Glasgow Cathedral • t the beginning of the

thirteenth century since it was ->vrrcntly such in l~5w,

although definite proof is not forthcoming until i:d4, it

thereafter remaining as such, ihiile a vicrr pensioner served

the cure (Keith, ."cottisu Bisho, <-'38; C, , X. 500;

RgG, No, 3«20| Assumptions, <c.40S; GRH. i-iirc. Che. Vol. 7.LI,
ho, 108} FiiS. V, No, 1640).

iduyi'dor;- See Ki lieaman,

Edinburgh:- See Canongrte, St, Cuthbertc. -and ft, Giles,

350, Edindivach (Moray. Strr.thbogie)

Confirmed to the episcopal mens? of homy by a .-epel

Legate (lt-03 x o4), this was further confirmed by o.e

honorius III in ill! (HEM, No*s oh, 56). Both parsonage

and vicarage were annexed, but the cuurca itself v soon

annexed to tha t of Keith ( _,v.) the fruits of which

remained with the Mshops of Moray (Assumptions, 40J;

REM, No, 453),
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360. Idinnillie (Ho ray « 11ginj

The i-nriah v.m ovi vim iy «uu n as Logic Fytueji! ch

( .v. ) em! under that in u> tuc- cnu .-en in conjunct. J.-.n v ua

tar t of Forres wrs • «signed by Brice, bisho* of o y ■

the ].rebend of txi, rreader con, 1L06 x Li (I ' » bo. 46)

Both i-.'-rsoosge and vicarage cjiui^ued ;.-o annexed t the

Reformation, vhile cure was cp... • -really en * ion." ty

vicarage (Assumptions, 414; leg. of ri r. li. 61, aire ■

of Beneficea. 5.}

66 i. I (in r: H; (ft. A. ;'(;V C .■

Granted to Durh&w by Thov Longur c. 1X36, and

confirmed by FarI Dr.vid 1117 x -4, tat -revenues of church

and Its chapels of Nenthora, 1,'evton and Stichil •• ,,;s>-r to

hr ve been devoted to the use of the ceil of Col linghnm by

c, 1160, although subsequent confirm.-tiuns till continue

to be granted to the uouhr of urn-. (6. Dura-. . /, ,. CLL,

CLX1, C1.X11, CCCCXLVii; U i. .4" foe- cel. t.- '-co . a , I,

360 j .-i* lory of Con in ;a- :07IV . / Vicr r ge n 7 la.- n

erected by li75, by ua.ich date ai-o rtichil -n 11 enthorn

vith Newton had attained rr»rocui 1. status (b7_ JL c. VI,

60). Th rsourge- revenue tatrenfter followed tin

fluctuating fortimes of tue Fcottisn : •-t:' i.ju of avh-ut
those falling ultimately to Coieingh; *, viuich v- itself
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united to Dunfermline in sixteenth century (Err'.-on,
bedxcvrl I eli ;io'Ua bouses. 4.,-rJj r .,Jij

Vc g. of ■ res, I. lo 5l) .

hdrou (ft. A« nerse)

Granted to Durhr. t by L-ri Cos. stric (lx~6 x 6Q),
whose charter was confirmed by Drrid I n : Robert, birho-

of 't. bnore^.s in liaJ, tin: r venues of tie caurcu n x

cu? ...el of hlsbet appear to iv ve been levoted to the use?

of the cell of Coldingham by 1141, although in late

thirteenth, century revenues verx halved between r-urhfu

and its cell, vuile confirm tiona -till c ntinue to be

granted to iyurh-ia (N. Durham. A. . . ->' - X7, Ci.ll, Oil,

CCCCXL1X, CCOeLVlllj . riovy of Uol.ilngha.n. Cxill-LVj

Chi, of oc n , to t'cotl. n . X. 66) . I. . >7 q,iu ccii

had been claimed b the abbey of Cioyln , but this v •-

renounced by that house for an annual . ari x, an-. the

parsonage there? ftec, as iu'Lc ted above, followed .in

fluctuating fortunes of Coldinghr-m ( .v.) i . wulcii nc

remained annexed (b. Du man. Mo. DCXLil; /a-uw.. .'.ion

A vie;.-rage erected by 1..75, was annexed in 1453 to

tin- . rovo"tshii of the Collegiate Cnurcu of bun, i- ,

vicar x ensioner henceforth serving tne cure until tiie

Refovi;?-1ion (Scott is.x Benefices. 1M} C 1. 7 L. ;7;
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Saythe of Methven Writs, i.o. 7; Bcntr.it:.; Sencti An-lree. 55).

363. idzell (St. A. Angus)

An independent parsonage in the fourteenth century,

the church is recorded in 1463 cs being united to the

arohiepiscopal mens? of St. Andrews (C,L. Ill, 04, 341;

VI11, 14; XX11, 141-h). It would appear, however, that
this was either ineffective or a temporary union, since
the church continues as a parsonage, the patronage of

which appears to hav-- belonged to the archbishop of st.

Andrews (GHH. Cns. No. 990; Assumptions, 345; /. ?. IV.

19—&0) .

364. Kgil5?y (orisney)
United by 14&9 to the parish of RoUsay, the united

church was then a viesrage, whose parsonage teinds would

even then appear to have pertained to the bishopric, as

they did at the Reformation (RS. 149, 31; - eterKia,

Pento.Is - Bishopric Documents, 87) • Both a vicarage and

vicarage .ensionary appear at the Reformation,bfcit appear
to hove been unappropriated (Thirds of Benefices. Ill).

The teinds of the isle of Vyre within this rish

pertained, not to the bishop, but to the prebend of ft.

reter alias the Grammar School prebend, to waich they
pertained by 1503 (Records of La.rldoio of Priaiey, 418).
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laleabrich;- ec FalUirh.

KiiZiz (isles): - cc Kx iaone.n.

365. . i; ufixir-n (Argyll. i-e.rvcrn)

Also knon as Svynvort, tile patronage of the church

was confirmed in 1331 to Reginald of Yle, thereafter passing

to the Lords of the trie ••# <:;ni on tin ir forfeiture to the

croon, which exercised this ri h in tin sixteenth century,

the parsonage throughout remaining independent, a Ithough

one quarter of the teinclj portained# ? v • a3 customary# to

the bishop of Arqyll (. U ..o. If. 3} "cult - n >> .y- xc,

V. o.'-41 j ;»Fg. X. ho. 267j3 Vi v,.-4; . .).e

Inventory, cited J, . XI. 1. i-to-j s.

666, XarriMunne (Argyll. Ho.vera)

This, the church of Gleneoan, remained -n iiidependent

parsonage in crotn patronage in tin: sixteenth cen ury,

although its fruits were in fact partially appropria tee,

one quarter of it a teinds pert; ininn, * - cu<-f - ry, to

tue bishops of Argyll, v.,ii .other t rter \. -no xcd to

the archdeaconry of Lisaoro, the returlnin . two f .ur n tx.iu

knov.n as the parson' feints ( f'. I. Ko. hQ45; V. No. 367}

Argyle Inventory, cited Ox. II. 1. 17 J>.
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367. Elcnies (Moray. Elgin)

Erected in conjunction with the church of Botari©

into a. prebend of Elgin Cathedral by Bishop Price 1803 x 8a,
this was subsequently confirmed by Bishop Andrew in 1886

(REM. Ho* s 68, 61). The conjunct parsonages henceforth
continued as a prebend, while cure was a vie r* ge perpetual,

which likewise appears to have been linked to that of

Botarle (Assumptions, 414X; Thirds of Benefices. 285),

566. Elgin (Moray. Elgin)

The church of St. Giles of Elgin, which should not

be confused with Cathedral of the holy Trinity, was granted,

with its chapels of St. Andrews ( .v.) end Hunben, to

Richard, bishop of Moray by Villi am the Lion 1187 x 86,

the parsonage thereafter remaining annexed to the munsa

of the bishopric (HEM. Mo*s 6, 18, 24, 48, 56j Assumptions,

430^). A vicarage was erected in the thirteenth century,

from the revenues of which one hundred shillings was taken

by Andrew, bishop of Moray to found r prebend (12*8 x 48),
but this proved so meagre that the whole vicarage, with

certain exceptions, was added to the prebend (lodu x 1325)

by Bishop David de Moravia, and continued tnus annexed

(REM. Mo*s 81, 133; GKU. Chs. no. 1613; Reg. of -res. I,

6; Assumptions, 418),
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- -66. . i.Uh- (Ft.

The cuurcii hcd been annexed to the iiospit 1 of Pun

by 1574/5 and rem- ined so r -aropri---ted in 1504 ('laiii sc.
VI. 5. j C I. 617). Tin ;ios, it? 1 there- fter

and the church appears to have resumed status of n

independent parsonage until its annexation in 1 01 by

dope Alexander VI to the Chapel hoyrl ■ t Stirling

(. ■" . X. No. ...Oi..; ■ c-;t, C. . ."env. 1-a. It o .rubsfnl

ho v.ever, whether • the annex-1 ton t the (Shepel ioyal

beenae iramedi tely effective, •- in iiu/li t,ie cnucch

was united to the vvebend of Glcnhoim vitnin the: CoII, %l to

Church, which thereupon Vh- erected into the ;rebervi of

the archdean (lit. I. ho, ..107). Thi union n _v r

not yet been effected in 1557, it and all ...neviour unions

then being dissolved by JVraes V, who n---\ annexed the churcn

with all its fruits to tiu Co lb - te Church of • •: "trivia,

with which it remained as r cas,. on church, the cure

evidently being ~ vice rage , ensionsry (CCH.

Assumptions, lu7; Tnirt- of f-enefict. . if-• .

570• I Hon (/b. 1'ucjq iJ

Granted to iinlos by Hubert I in 1510, tin church

was confirmed to the uses of the abbey by henry de Cheyne,

bishop of Aberdeen, corporal possession being obtained

folia ,n ; u, on iu rt^i-n- tisn of rights by Li- ... horayn,
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earl of Buchan c. 1350 (Robertsons, Index. Mo. ^7}

Ferrerii, Historia Abba tea de Nynlosf ^7; C. L. IV. 5*3-6).

A perpetual vicarage was erected thereafter, which in turn

was annexed, in 1358, by the same bishop, to the * bi ey

with the proviso that from the fruits twenty-four lasrxs

were to be assigned for the erection of a prebend in the

Cathedral of Aberdeen, while 100 shillings was to be

allotted to a cathedral chaplain and twenty lBarhs to r

Vicar pensioner (SSH. I. 48-8} BM. i. 48-50, 380}

IX. 150, fc5h) • These provisions continued at tue

Reformation, although sums payable with exception of the

vicars, had somewhat increased (lb. II. 66, 05, 108}

Assumptions, 3J7S, 308} RS8, LVlil, 173} Reg. of .-res. I.

U4),

671. Irrol (Ft. A. Angus)

Granted to Coupsr by Gilbert de Hayr (c. 1331 x 33),
the church and its annexed chapel of Inchur rtin ( .v.)

were confirmed i.p.u, by ..-ope Clement VI In 1351 (Coupar-

Angus* ho»s CX111-1V) • Neither grant appears to have been

effective and the abbey was forced to cede its rights in

the church to the Charterhouse at Perth in 1434/5, the

latter already having received a grant of the church from

James I in 141-8 (lb. ho. CXXXlj C . I. 333, 53C, 533}
RMS. II. Mo, 137} Scottish Benefices. 131). In spite of
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an attest by the hays to recover the ^atronage, taey

finally receiving that6f Turriff in recompense in 1450,

the ^r-rsonage remain. d with the Chnrttrhou-se at la

Reformation, while cure we a ■■ v-enrage- ; eryetilal (Errol
Chs. 60. 54j fxili v. flu.!--., n ;■■■ nff. [:, ■ • •;

mjv, VI. no. 856; Reg. of re-. I. Ullj.

>7a. jrshine all- -go-.. . r.uuteri;ien)

-rofo&bly one of the churches of Cemthgryfe granted

to aifiley by Vniter Fitzallrn (1165.x 75), the cuurch was

coiifirtsed by nrise by Florence, bisho* elect of Glasgow

(1LJ.~ x >7) ( ; relet. 7, 115). in .Lee7, tie church

transferred from Paisley to the biroo,. of Glasgow as onrt

of r rrangewents over procurations, the parsonage thereafter

being erected hito v rebend of Glasgow Cathedral, although

it does not r,. .:,e r j?s such until 1558 U 1G. Sc. 143;

C5 • 1. 6k.--:). in that y< ■■ r the ..arsonage rtrt n • to

the sacristan as it did in 1458, while ??t the ? efori.r tion

it at least continued r?: n. simple ,rebend (8eo- fcish

Benefices. *,38; Reg. rt r<.v. Feu Che. of Cnurcu .a rr , I.

15, 141). The cure v :•> t. vie rrgt perpetual, ^ich in

1537 was annexed to the College of the University of

Gi n sgow by A rchbi hop Dvnba r, bu & thi s v ■ - s a..-reoily

unsuccessful (.run, 7L^e.UhiY» '''j.-.I. 433-5; Bfr, ,XIV,

9) •
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Eshdaleiauirs - This fonu*-d ,-rp6f tcsterkirs; ( .v.)

lasle (Moray, ■ tf thbot.lt ■

A i rsonage In B&giioond, the patronage of the- church

had in It»■ 6 been uitciaiaed by Andrew, bishop of Moray

to Di vid of 8tr-thbogie, son of Duncan, fifth earl of Fife,
whose own son became K ri of Athull by nrrrlnge ('"si' Misc.

VI. 44; 'IK. No. 301 rcottich . ec rrge, I. 4-4, IV. 8).
With the forfeiture of that fca.rldaai in 1314, the .atronrge

i-rssed first into the hands of Banpbeil, earl of Atholl,
but c. 1310 was regrented to the frjaiiy of Gordon, later

ieris of iiuntly vi h whuia it r>t". xneb, - free r • w ,

at tht Reformation (lb. I. 4-8, IV. ll~; Robertson--', Hi. ' : ,

*i6, No. 11; bob. IV. No. <.814; Assumption?--, 408^ .

374. -S.-.Ll (oor-yy,, l-lftift)

Assigned in conjunction vitn cnurch of Kmnefb-r r.s

the prebend of the Treasurer of Horny in the constitution

of Bi shop Br ice (l-J8 x 15), the .,-rrsox.u :c reverun •• reo • ined

with that di nit- ry at tht Reformation, •• ituough burins

the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries disputes 0Ver
certain teindstme ^•rish here the- cause of litigation
between the Treasurer as *nrson -nb the riory of Orcuhrrt,
the cure throughout regaining as vicarage perpetual

(i IK. No's 46, bj; Gioi. V t . Tr-n . i. No. 16; VI.

No. 1714; R"8, LV1, Ij),
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Bthay (Orkney): - Bee Eday.

Ethie (St. Am Angus)

Granted to Arbroath by Villiam the Lion, the church

was confirmed to th-t abbey by Hugh, bishop of St. Andrews

(1176-88) and i.p.u. by William, bisho^ of St, Andrews

(lislU x n6) (Aberbrothoc. I. No's 1, 145, 147, 151). A

vicarage settlement took place in 1343, the parsonage

thereafter remaining with the abbey (lb. X. No. £36;

IX, No's 335, 800$ Assumptions, 35IX).

376. Ettletown (G1nsgow. TeviotcL-le)

An independent parsonage, the patronage of which

would appear to have lain with the lords of Liddesdale

(0d. I. 3631 IdtS. II, No's £37£-4, £09£) .

377, Lttrick (Glasgow. Peebles)

There is no early mention of this enurcn and it is

almost certainly not one of the churches of the Blessed

Virgin in Ettrick Forest, of which the patronage was granted

to Dryburgh by David II (OP. X. £50-60; Robertsons, Index,

50, no. 3), It may perhaps be Identified with toe church

of St. John the Baptist In sX rick Forest, the vie- rage of

which appears in 1458, but no positive Identification cm

be made until the early sixteenth century when boto

parsonage and vicarage teinds of tnc hew Kirk of Ettrick
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pertained to Melrose, as they did rt the Reform tion when

th charge 'was served by - curate, th Lbility being

that the church hnd been built by the luonks on the v. ate

of Ettrick granted to theai by Alexander II (1665 x 6)

(RS. 5o0, 14J) Metros, ii 4-5, 667, 658, 666-7, ref; ce,
/XVII; A s r.vio± tions, 600).

:7b. vie Orkney)

Conjoined with Renda 11 by 1503, the united vicarage

was assigned in the constitution of 1544 to the prebend

of St. Mary in Kirirwall Cathedra 1, the parsonage teinds

pertaining to the bishopric as they had previously, while

the perish was now- served by vicer pensioner (Records

of tne rnrldui,; of Orkney. 4X7; ,-p III. Wo. 31h,j

eterkiii, Rent; is - Pi mo. ric Document 60, 74; Thirrir

of benefices. .., 4. .

ftwga (GJLftfgot, Rswil,- Ie;

37J. (a) Iter - Dtrir

Known also so the nether lira of Ewe*-, the

cnurch which appears as r parsonage in Bo git/on 1, regained

unappropriated within the patron e of the rls of Hoiae

in the sixteenth century Oil6 Ri c. V. 64; h IX r.

no. 1480). N
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>80. (b) Jveriii'fK of i ~t,es

The church of It. Cuthbert in et -<tc le,

aich appears as a A rrsonrge in Bcguaond, roarined

unappropriated in tae sixteenth century within the

patronage of the Boris of home fams. Hi sc. V.

IiMS. III. bo. 1480; C. . i. 51J).

>51. :,xa>agirdie (Db)

M' i ■ '■ Cf'i O iiT'l , t , e,,U;-ca V :■ :I

to Lindores by Abra.hr.ss, bishop of Duablnai -s rt of a

compo ait ion over tn church of Muthil (l ii x 14), this

being confirmed by Pope Innocent III rt the saxie period

(hinderes. ho* s XLil-LIII). The • bhey thereafter ... o--e- -tl

nil tin revenues of the church wnich thenceforth served

by ; cn- in ( xt r •' ■ ecih i a. o , , , .u-j

Lning, hindores Abbey. 4h6; Assumptions, 38; A. 8. III. 58e),

58h. Iry (I; Lcs)

An independent parsonage in lay patronage during the

fifteenth century, presentations to the church, vhich v. -

one of the four p.-risn kirks of Levis, continue to be mrde

by th crovji until the very eve of the Reformation, • ..though

r. presentation to the church of t uryxs in 1519 may be to

that office (C L. VI-L, 469; IX. 16J; X. 685; 585, I.

No, 133*; V. No. 640; RH8. HI. Nor. 1400; 1880; IV. No.
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750) * Tills possibility is strengthened by tin f at tar t

the parsonage of '•¥■ie in Loise" pertained to the bishop

of the isles at the "©formation, its annexation, if -uch it

vrs, having ta&en place after 155;* when cuurch wrn held

by arcii-iencon of the I« h s (Coll.. ae Feb. Alb.. 4;

RHF. IV. Ho, 75.)).

683. Fair I sic ( oainey)

United to Sandwich, Cunningsburgn -a Dunrussne ss

(■ ,v,) in sixteenth century, it would a,,-ear .oubt.fui

whether thir isie had ever a separate rochial existence

(?S6A. Vol. XLiV. 805).

384. Fala (ft, I. Hadflinaton/Lothian)

The church, which do--s not pxtrr in Begimond, was

r.-parentiy annexed to the hospital of hdnait froa an early

date, although proof of thi- is wanting until 151^/18, the

annexation so continuing at the Reformation when both

* arsonage and vicarage revenues accrued to tae hospital,

while a curate evident.iy served tile ch rge (pd,
GRii. Chs. Ho, 796; Re,.;, on "t-i,e of Certain ,-rri-'he- . 05).

Fai^irh (Rt. f. iinlitagow)

Known originally as Fglesbrich ami later ;•? Vari

Cspeils, the church v-"- confirmed to Holyrood in 1104, tue
donor apparently being 11 chard, bishop of t. *ndrev -,
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who confirms the grant In 1166 (Lib. Cruel?. App. I.

Wo. 1, App. II, Wo. 4). A vicarage settlement took pi; cc

in 1<»51, but this also vss annexed to the abbey by oA.e

Benedict XIII (I3u4 x 1410), the vicarage thereafter

being served h, a canon from Holy rood, vho in this ornuev

retained both parsonage r.n vicarage revenues (lb. Wo. 75}

GRH. Qhs. Ko. 181} BP. 435, 1642} QPL. X. 711} Assumptions

1042, 1062.). The possession of the vicarage was con ^tttly

assailed by seculars and in 1440/5.) an attempt, was made

to erect a Collegia,te Church on Its revenue?, but this

proved to be unsuccessful (SSR. 11. 88 an i n; BP, 4 4, .07}

44k, 1182) ,

FaInlandSee kilgour.

Fariocinishou:- See Yavrow»

386. Fornell (Brechin)

Both parsonage and vicarage of this church constituted

the prebend of the Dern of Brechin nt the Reformation, and

w.*ile proof id lacking it would a , ear that f rom the non¬

appearance of the church in Bagimond that it already had

been annexed to that dignitary, who first appears c. 118J x i

(/-.berbrothoc. I. wo. 193} BIB. Wo. 15; Reg. of .res. II.

6*2) „
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387. Fsirnu- O'or - y , InvtHifcf'' >

Apparently erected H~1 x 30 froa the pr.fish of

Duitoeteirucli, the church v.-: granted in that Litter ye?>r

by Anavev, bisho^ of Korcy v •• cosaion church of * l- in

Os.th-.drri, vith which -t r«. -ined beta in ■ raonrge --n

vicarage, vhiic n civ L in or vic r t.-cn-"loner r-rveb he-

cure kos. 4.5., 51-* j Ber-uly, Ko. VIII; Thirds o:

Benefices. 6; leg. of -r«!% I. 85; II. 57).

888. T'arr (C; ithneg s)

Assigned ss a conuon church of the four dignitaries

of Dornoch Cathedral in the constitution of Pisuo,: Gilbert

1**4 x 4i , both parsonage end vie: r- ge revenues uere -.till

held In coiaaon nt the lie format ion, - 1 though - . p->rentiy aou

shared in by ■■■Li the Canons, whild vie. r 4. ens loner r-e ved

the core (Bfehh-tynfc *i'-c. III. 18-loj /—'U ii..a , e.ted J .

II. 11. 707-8; Third."- of p.nefices. • ; be:. of re . I.

77) .

88J. p. re cm ('oyne;

The church or chapel here Mr,-s - p.,rreally -.1-. ry- united

to til t of Rathven (r .v.) ( I A. II. 55 j h-.", II. No. ,-.480).

300. Feern (Da, /bku:i

ano n L"0 as Fern, both parsonage r.-ir! vie rage ven

erected into a prebend of Funkeld Gr th»-dral li.76 x 146,..,
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the cure being served by c vicar .en ioner (FHF hi sc. VI.

48, 7u; C. 1. Xli, 15o; /«? :uw, ..ion- , 340, 350^; ! . HI,
Ho. 1465; V. Ho. X*- id) .

Fercncvr cnt (fb. Or. r loch);- '*ee Torgue.

Fcrones in Avdclnch:- Fee Aruclacn.

Fern; - 3 <. o Feern.

lOrinv: y; - Fee I:'arnur .

Feciyjure':1:-. '"ee Barry.

. l . Be ir r ( ■: ■n>cy ?

The bi ihoo of irlcney posseted three ;urrte . • of tin

corn teinc of the ^.rrsonrgt r.t the Be format ion, th rcaiciu;- l

teiix-O; pertaining to tin vicarage, which voa the poorest in

f-n time (. • 7. Vol, 7,1V. 3J6; Bhl e . of Pen* flee , ...).

oJ^» Feti.t r (Ab. Fuchrn)

In origin a Ch.- .e L jf Inverugie, it \;r gr- iv d to

t rbror.tu by F If le IB-yr ■ n confi d i. #o. by - , bi xnop

of Aberdeen (l<&0? x (Aberbrotnoc. C. Ifos. Ijj, ~J1).

It subsequently rchxcved ■ rochi I -t-tu-, the g-r -on-ge

rw.;.: ining with the abbey, while the sure was * vie r ge

perpetwei which in the sixteenth century formed - ingle

cure with that of long icy (lb. II. bo. 6)1; ; ■ u ;.iou'. ,
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boo, 381; RFS. V. No. .-148),

583. Fettercaira (St. A. .Hesmsj

United to the archiepiscopal nsr. of St. .Andrew?

by Pope Fixtus IV in 1473, the annexation had been revoked

by 1484/5, the churcn thereafter resuming its status as en

independent parsonage, which was apparently within the

patronage of the archbishops of Ft. Andrevs (Theiner,
Vet, hon. i«o. DCCCLIVj Foottien, Benefices. 173; ORH. Ch •.

Ho. 083; McOlashan Writs, no. 1; Assumptions, 364,

RSS, XLV11, 1-1).

554, Fetteresso (St. A. Ilearns)

Erected into - prebend of tue Collegiate Churc-j. of

Ft. Mary on the Rock, Ft. Andrews by Henry, bi jhop of Ft.

Andrews in 14.-5, with provision for a perpetual vicarage,

which evidently became pensionary since both parsonage and

Vicarage were apparently annexed to the prebend at the

Reformation (HPSA. 437-9; "cottlsh Benefices. Ill;

Assumptions, 36k.j Reg. of Pres. II. *42; APS. IV. 634).

335. Fetterneir (Ab. wr)

The church was confirmed to the bishop of Aberdeen in

1157, along with authority to erect his? chapter (Ft /. I. 5-7).
The church thereafter remained a mens a 1 church of the

bishopric of Aberdeen, although it was frequently granted
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by successive bishops either as an additional prebend

• ad vitam1 or as a xoeans of securing © pension payable from

the bishopric revenues (lb. II. 380; r\-.-^l-.iinK Club ...i c.

II. 34; Fasti Abt-rd. Ko. 40; F.PF. LXVi, LJ).

Fettyaii;- Fee Leslie (Dk. Fife and Stratherm)

386. Finaven (Brechin)

Both parsonage and vicarage of the church, now nnovrn

as 3athiou, were erected into a prebend of Brechin C- thedr-i

by Bishop Joim Balfour in 1474, the patronage remaining

with the Earls of Crawford, as it did at the Reformation,

while a vicar pensioner was to nerve the cure (id B. Ho. 84;

RMS. V, Ho. 884; Assumptions, 346; Diversoruw, Clement VII

(15P8-34X k&X).

oj7. Findogask (Db)

Also known as 0r.sk; or Hesgask, the cnurcu was granted,

(lmlv) x 18) by Seher de Culncy, earl of Vinton to the

Hospital of St. James an.I St. John at Bruckley in

Ilortnaaptonshire by which tne parsonage was still retained

in lh66 in which year its revenues were leased to the

bishop of Dunblane, who had to , rovi o for : vicar ana also

pay a pension to Indiaffray, which in 1*38 ivd been in

dispute with tne hospital over teind of this cxxurch

(India ffray. ho«s, LXIV, LXX7IX; App. Ho«s IV, IVA, IVB).
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Tiais arrangement was possibly maintained until the early

fourteenth century, but it was certainly lost to hue

hospital before 1358 by Milch year the vicarage had been

annexed to the prebend of the archdeacon of Dunblane, vas

so continued at the Reformation when the parsonage is

found as a mensal church of the bishops, who had presumably

retained it following upon its lease to them, the cure

now, as always, being a vicarage pensionary (lb. No. CXXXIIj
TSCHD. Vol. XI, 66 n, 5; Assumptions, *652, 883, 3^12;
Thirds of Benefices. 15} Reg. of Pres. I. 802).

388. Flntray, (flb, G?rrioch)

Granted to Lindores bj. its founder David, earl of

Huntingdon 118^ x 35, the church was confirmed to the uses

of the abbey in 1135 by ?ope Celestine III (Lindores.
No's III, XCIII), A perpetual vicarage was erected in

18»7, the parsonage thereafter remaining with the abbey

(REA. I. 84} Assumptions, 38; Reg. of Pres. I. 562).

Fiqtry (Q4n-:gow, ^anpxfr
Both parsonage and vicarage were annexed to the

Provostry of the Collegiate Churcn of Dumbarton in 1453-4

at the instance of its founder Isabel, duchess of Albany

and countess of Lennox, the revenues remaining so

appropriated, while cure was evidently b vicarage pension ry
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(C X. 0*,3; : " . III. ito. 1774; ; . .1.., U;

: . C, I. 615).

40 ). 3?'l eta (eraneyj

Conjoined with the united parishes of Jr^hir ■iv

"tenness c. 1551, the vicarage teinas of Fi rtn, no

incorporated with those of its neighbours, ver added to

the prebend of the chanter of Orkney, erected upon the

teinds of Orphir end Stenhess, while parsonage teinds

remained with the bishopric ( eternin, Bentals - Bi shop ric

Docs., n5; i III. Nc. 310h; VI. ]••>. DIB).

401. Fi •nv.ic^ (^-t. A. Mcrse;

The lands of Fishwien belonged to Durham< fro. n

early dote and in lib) the church was also confirmed to the

monks, its revenues being devoted to tht use of CoiiiuphnJ

frost- .m early < rio , • lthough confirmations. c n; inue to be

granted to Du muia U-. Dum-w . . j«s VI, Cr"-!'TLI>',

CCCCLXIX; . riory of CoUin-.nam. CBIII; CD. of ->c . n.i.

to "cop; a',. I. 860). A vicarage had been erected by U75,

the person."ge revenues thereafter following ta fortunes, of

the .'-cottisu possessions of Durhai , eventually re;,-imn ■

with Collin,Mm, itself united to Dunfermline in sixteenth

century (Fasson, Medieval BelDious houses. 4.-tO;

Asm.-p.. i.ions;, )..-, i-; Heg. of Pros:, I. IJ;,
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Fitilvii: ■» ee Leslie (Dk. Fife- and rtr. theam)

40Flisk (ft. /. Fife)

A i'V rsonage in Brg.uKmd, W cuurcn regained

unappropriated in the sixteenth century within the

patronage of Uio irrls of roth- a (S'h 1 o. Vi. , 64;

GRU. Chi-. Ko, 17, 0; RKV. VI, No. 71-7).

403. V'lettr (-.Irkneyj

United to Vail-- fro© an early date, the ?io r ge

teinds with taose of 'Walls? and the ^arsonage and vie rage

of hoy were assigned to the ^rebead of the sub-he.- it in

Bishop Reid's constitution of 1544, while-the parsonage

teinds rear u.u:a v,itu lh- bi'-'hopric (iWVh III. ..

VI. No. 1038j petewin, Vent-- l"? - Bishopric Document? , 46;

Records of Varidot,; of Orkney. 143),

404, Fodderty (Ross)

Assigned as the prebend of the Archdeacon of Ross,

along with the garbal teinds of Kiilearnan, Luialair an-

Logic Lester, by Robert (I), bishop of Voas 1~3G x •, the

erection was confirmed in la55/6 wich ta< ex9e,:fion that

the prebend now only comprehended the - rronrgc tehida of

Fodderty and hilicarnaa (Theincr. Vet, on.. ' ,

XCVII, CLXXXII; Ct L. I. 175). A vie--rage had been

erected by 1175 and continued unaanexed, tin parsonage
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sojaetiiaes known as Blaranynich, rm: ining with the

.••rchdeacons ( n .are, VI. 50; Mruu;. r.ioi , ci • •' >r. IX.

408; "leg. of re©. I. 8o£) .

405, Fofjo (ft. A. "cr t ;■

Granted to Kelso by E>-rl Gos^stric (XXX x 08), the

church vas confirmed to tilt ubbey i. .u. by Roger, bl'uio^

of St. And revs (1188 x 1*8,)) (Cr Icaou. No1 s 71, So, 887,

308). Both parsonage and vicarage a,..pear to have been

annexed from this o.riod, as they were -t the Xefoo tion,

■while, vicar pensioner served the cure (ss ' ill c. VI. 19;

r>. ,uia..tionr, 8-6; III. bo. 1946).

496. Forbes (/b. i-hr>

Erected with its chapel of Keern as s prebend of

Aberdeen in 13-5 by Bishop henry I© Chen, it n;:;errs is

such in 13-9 and so continues, both . ?rsonage and vicarage

being -aiiexeg tae * - tron*ge rem.- Ining n.u ths ...ortis of

Forbes, while cure vrs evidently t vicarage ,ni :ionrry

hi A. II. -58; Ariel:. •■;. Ah... re. -.no I aff. IV, ;?X-,v, 499-11;

0' X. IX. -9j; Fivecsoru; , AI x.-nder VI, 1498/9, 178;

Forbes Col.l-h , No. 148).

407• Fordonn (pt. A. Honrna)

Granted to the driory of dt. Andrews by Robert I, a

commission to examine and confirm the grant of the church of
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Fordoun in the Hennas vr; appointed in December l'6~J

(Robertson*s, index. 4; C. „•. IX. ■ )4). Tile x-rson ge

thereafter was annexed to the riory, r vicarage perpetual

bein erected (B. 'A. 410-4; A 3 sum:, tious, 16, ,6~.),

406. Fordyce (Ab. : o-ync ,■

The church, of which Cullen, Reskfo*?-* an : Jr i uhill

v.ere >. endicles, was ? common church of tm canon3 of

Aberdeen Cathedral before 117m end so continued, both

parsonage md vicarage being annexed, tin church itsilf

being served by a Vicar pensionor and its .nuicles by

curates? (REA. X. 09-30, 74-5, 8b; II. 384; GBH. Papal

Bull: , ] o . 70; t ... t.,,:■„■■■, , c.;:og .

Foresti- Carluke, Yarrow, -mi .osribly Fttrick, wer all

»novn as the Forest iirk.

400. Forfar (Ft, />, Miurj.

Before the Reformation, thi church w,?n merely r

chapel within the pariah of Restennet, which pertain.0 to

the riory of the name, and v.ars in tit. sixteenth century

sometint s referred to a.? tiic ,-ri.o, of Forf: c (c- nrngh-.:-,

; r.y±- f Bou vhcrk. II, 475; Eric, • 1 Pur 01 A' J o-1'.- r,

493-4; Assumption:-, ...17-8, c.f. twlY). This church

should not be confuted with Forthir ( .v.)
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41 >• Furgnn (bt. A. Fife)

Tlie church of Forgrund in Fife \ r:s granted to the

riory of ft. An revs by IV vid I c, 1150 -nd confira*ed by

. o;t A< rim XV in Libo (. ;-.A, |, 187, At en/' of i ■, eifth

century this grant was in dispute end Alan de L-see lies,

its patron, regrnnted tin cauvch to the rior-y • the nether

ehureii of his land of Adhear chthen, by which a-uu the caurcn

was confirmed by Viixiaw, bishop of ft, Andrews (i ■■),. x 14)

(lb. iOG-8, -60). Corporal posse/- ion or/J sfcxli noi been

obtained in l-c69, but was received shortly after this date,

while in -kOi the erpetu-.l vicarage then erected v.- a ; iso

annexed to the • riory by wiiiim Frmcr, bishop of "t.

An' revs, the cure thereafter being r vior rage ...ensiannry

(Xb. 174, 5x0- ; KLf, Mb. i . l.X , 15; ! - -u tim •,

152, 89).

41L. Formndcnny (Do. Fife - no '"tr the--rn)

The church of Forgrund, later known - Forgandenny to

ii tinguiah it fro»a Fo vg ...

bishopric of Dunkel'? by .U47, while tat vie r- g<: v

prebend of Dunkeld C? th* dra L by 1450 (p- ta, n •» 74;
' iir. Misc. VI. 7~; Cm. VI LI, -04; IT. ml, oil). Doth

personage and vicarage remained thus nmexei, •• vie r

pensioner serving the cure (As "UM ions, hod, 504, 517;

or. IV. I*o, 095; 1XIV, 6- ; Rew. on State of Certr in

r rlshos. 168).
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41-. Forgjen (Ab. EoyneJ

The lends of Forglen vert granted, with the custody

of the Braohbennach, to Arbroath by Lillian; the Lion

116t x 1^ 14 (/berbro hoc. I. i<. 5). bo cnurcu is ufc ioned

in this initial grant, but one was either in existence or

subsequently erected by the roonhs, as it was granted to

the uses of the abbey by three successive bishops of

Aberdeen between JU.07 and 1,-47 (lb. I. i 1 1-4, - ! , -J-).

Although a vicarage settlement was confirmed in Into, the

. .-troiu ge a. .Lone a(,t.e.-ra to hav*. b w exc-reined b, tae bbey,

which from at least the fourteenth century a-dears to n ve

consistently sub-infeudrte>d both land a ■■ a ■ tr m c, tni

being effected in favour of Maleolo of Monymusfc in 1314 and

Alexander Irving of Drum in 1483/4, it remaining vi u the

descendants of the latter at the Deformation (lb. I, bo. -38;

II. :io*s o35, 640; (hd, ,u-. ;I a a :n F-nff. I; hi fh V.

ho. 878*).

Fort.run-i (lie. Fife - n Fir-tnc- rn);- fee Forg-n enrq, .

Forarund (ft. 1. Fife):- fec Focs• 'h.

For^rund Of. /■. Cowrie);- fee hongforg- a.

413. Forgue (/• br Gqyiocxi),

Also isnoen as Ferendrecht, the church was gr nted to
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Arbroath by fir bit lima of Fereudracht, this being

confirmed to the uses of the J)bey by . o, e Alexander IV in

14.57 and possession obtained c, 1^68 wheu a ch-, lain was

appointed to serve the i-rrish, although th agreement of

In57 ho.d stipulated th t r vies rage should be erected as

fas in fact effected before the fifteenth century, the

parsonage revenues thereafter remaining vabi the abbey

(Abe rbrothoc« I. So's l4S, L60$ Colin , AL-rd. --no Huff,

5hl-h; HIf.. I. *3; C L, XXI, llIj Assumptions, 330, 880^).

41^. Forres fhoray. Elgin)

As signed in conjunction •with the enure** of Lopie

Fythennch as the prebend of the archdeacon of hori-y by

Bishop Brice (11.06 x 15), the church had earlier been

granted to Richard, bishop of Moray by Villiam the Lion,

(118j x 88) (TIEH. No's It, il, 48). Both parson-ge -;uid

vice rage were apparently annexed, and while part of thv

fruits were re-assigned to the pa oehirl incumbent in the

fifteenth century, this was evidently short lived -n tue

vicarage continued to be pension-ry (PS, 417, *.77;

Assumptions, 414, 417).

415, Foc-teviot (ft. A, Gowriej

Granted to Cnmbuskenneth by V'iiiir. th;. Lion c. 1178,

the church does not appear in subse quent confirmations,
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the grant apparently having teen ineffective and th church

itself appears as n „ v ourge in Brgnnoaa (C lu . nn-. • .t,

no's JJ, 100; 'it .-ire. VI. .7, 6,). In 147 >/4
dixtus IV united the church to th archie-, i-co, - X nana

of St. Andrews, but in spite of supplication of 1484 and

a fresh appropriation in 1467 by Pope Innocent VIII, this

Lihewi.se appears to have been ineffe -tive - a in 14o& the

then arson consented to tn ere tion of tut y?r•- nngo into

a prebend of st. Salve tor* s College, while the exl-tiug

vicarage pensionary was erected into r vicarage perpeturi

and it was this annexation made by Archbishop Villiam

'"cU< vec which was fin- Liy to prove Ir.-tin (Thei^er, Vet. ..on

iw. DCCCLIV, :.8. 6-,o, ..6; C. L. 3"'IV. .11-.6; being Cns.

So. Assumption;, /)», 3 36, -o; III. b51 .■ .

Fortnir (.'■t. A. Fotheic):- "*.t KirKforth- r,

416. Porting- 11(1'.;. A thole and lU'ti:- - Lbrnej.

Granted by Alexrn or II and confirmed by Geoffrey,

bishop of Dunkeld (lu36 x 46) to the common fun of the

Canons of : uruc 1 Cathedra, both parson- ge n vie r a

fruits were annexed ap-parenuiy at an early date, s tin

chu ••cu docs not appear In Brgiraona, vuii<. in ia06 th cure

vas - vie rage pension: ry ( yin, Vltae, l.s; hno 7 th ; o....,

., '0, go. i < . s„vcr tii. L , ...i
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vicarage v.r s rctur. ..ly r-nnexed to tin c\. itul^r sense by

EishOi Jam-3 Bruce c. 1444, although «ven thi- r-I -es

difficulties, ps in 14J3, th exi tuig vie rge t.-ori ioncry

we s erected into - vicarage perpetual, voile at the

Reformation both parsonage and vie- rage were hoi • Its.

eooson by the Chapter f Dun.- I , ■ - ■ curt v; • evidently

once store e vies rage pensionary (KM, 447, 131; Dive rsorus,

Alexander VI (14oj), ^46; Assumptions, -83; i'hi eds of

Benefice^, 16).

Fortrosr-;- See I;osem;• risie.

417° Fo vie (lb. Buen n

Although re. utediy annexes to the- hni,;h. • '• c g. : r ,

there is no evidence to support this, the church ■ t ring

in Bagiuond -s en independent parsonage ne reffirinin : so ~t

the Hefovi.: tion (Color. /1' .en, ■ n P.-rtff, .. 17; ir . :: i: c.

VI. 46; F >R. II. n6j Thirdo of Benefices. —..I; Fasti

Aberd. ho. o4) .

416. Foss (Va, Athole rnd Brini;:; 1; -ue)

The church appears to have be n a chapel of Bull

throughout tie A. re-Re formation . crior, it thus , ert ining

to the riory of St. Andrews by vi tut of ;rmt made by

; la 1cola, ea.ri of A thai (l!5o x 6. • n- confirmed by Pichara,

bisho. of Eunice id (1^03-13) ( :<?/. .. , ,4:., . .4-7, h .
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410. Po 3soway (Db)

Granted to ©oupar by Gilbert de Hay 1 J= x 08, the

grant was confirmed i.p.u. by Maurice, bishop of Dunblane

(lofc** x 88), who reserved to himself one quarter of the

fruits of the church, to which he was entitled by r;

grant of 1837 (Couorr Angus. Nu»s LXXXV, XCII, CHI;

Cupar II, &8; Theiner, Vet. Mon.. "no. XCI) . Three -u-rter::

of both personage and vicarage teinds henceforward continued

with the abbey, the uarter fruits rear ining with the

bishops of Dunblane, while the cure, as stipulated in the

original annexation, was a vicarage pensionary (Couur.r
Angus, ho. CIXI; Assumptions, ~85£, 3e7).

4*-0. Foula (Orkney )

United In the sixteenth century vita fondness, Vr lis

and rapa Stour, the bishop of Orkney possessed h if the corn

teind, the residual teinds being the vicars (,SPA. Vol. XLIV.

305).

4oi, Foulden (St. A. Herse)

A parsonage in Bagimond, the church remained

unappropriated within the patronage of the Rsmseys of

Dalhousie from at least the 1 te thirteenth aentury to the

Reformation (SiiS. Misc. VI., 58, 50; Rymer, Feeder'.. II,

784; RHP. II, No. 60k.; III, No. 500; V. No. 1718;

A ssumptions, 106, 107—)•
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4k.*, Foveran Ob. u chr n)

Granted to Deer by Robert I, both parsonage and

vicarage regained annexed "t the Tie fori.: t ion, Miill

.. ension from its fruits vas also payable to tin cowl,on

fund of the canons of Aberdeen Cathedral (Robert on' •■,

Index. I, Ko. ■>*'::>; II, 68, 108; :• 'U:..tion", S34£;
Thirds of Benefice-. ~15),

4.,6. Fowlis - Easter (pi, /.. Cowrie)

dillirus de Menit, who reputedly was granted the

lands of Foulis after the Battle of the Btsndard, gave his

che 0*4 of Foulis, which vas - -rout ty •• . n".icle of T'or-dx,

to the w riory of ft, Ia» nis c. 1166, It bom; confirmed

in that year by .-op© Alexander III (Beiu • n ure. 80-1;

1.. "!. 55, -64-5). The grant u«« not iii-iedi teiy effective

as the ch'vel continued to be served by r . ah r of tne

family of xauie by whom ? toKen payment was de to tne

.'riory (lb. 4J-1). At the beginning of the thirte nth

century, however, the chnpel tas confirmed t.; tin . riory by

Hugh Mortiiiior, in vuore family the witron~ge no* l;-y, and

following upon this the church of Foulis was now granted to

the uses of the Irlory by tiliiaw ivivoisin, bishop of /:t.

Andrews (1UX-*33), provision being made for n suitable vie r

and the pi rsonage thereafter regaining with thi riory (lb.

157, -65-6 ; dcoitlsu . c r.- ;;e. VII, 4; d - sum . t ion- , 18).
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In the sixteentii century, the parish, church vn!y

however, erected into a Collegiate Church by one of the

Lords Gray, the strong possibility boin that the founder

was Patrick, Lord Grr.y, 1514 x 88 (lasson, Medieval Religious
Bouses. 180j Daigety, history of the Cnurcn of Foulls-Prstt-r.

i.6, 108, n.15). The vicarage perpetual, However, continued

to be held by one of tin canons of the • riory of t. Andrews

and had no apparent connection with tueCsliegi te Church

(Diversoruw, Paul III (1886-7), w06X; c.f. HLfS. KB. 84.8.11;

Reg, of .-res. I. 117),

4k4. Fowl!3 - i,ester (Db)

Granted to Incaaffrsy by Gilbert, earl of •'••trathe.-m,

c. It10 in order that the abbey «jlght ; ..ply the revenues to

Its own uses, this wan confirmed and vicarage settlement

agreed upon by the dean ©nd chapter of Dunblane in la80

(inchaffray. No's XXVIII, XXIX, LXVII). It is apparent in
the foregoing vicarage settlement that the parsonage and.

part of the vicarage teinds h-d been annexed to tin abbey,

the vicarage becoxs jjig portionary, as it remained at the-

Reform tion, when it vrs held by one of raw canons (lb.
Bo, LXVil, Zpp, J»o. XI j Lib. Ins. Missy rum, 1*1;

Assumptions, 318X),

Fraserburgh:- 'be dhilorth.
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4^5. Fre swi ck (Ca1 thncs s)

Although designated es the parish church of Freswlc

in 1410, it does not appear as -Tuch in any Know taxation

roll of the diocese and it would appear to have remained r

chapel of Cannisbay ( .v.) (FMS. X. No. 820; 0?. II. 11.

79*).

426. Fyvle (Ab. Buehan?

Granted to Arbroath by William the Lion (lidJ x ou)

and confirmed i.p.u. by Hatthew, bishop of Aberdeen

(1178 x 88), a v-carage perpetual had been erected by 1~57

in which year it was confirmed by rope Alexander IV

(Aberbrotnoc. I. No" s 1, *6; RiA. I, *2), In 1285, henry

bishop of Aberdeen annexed this vicarage to th- newly

founded cell of Arbroath at Fyvie, the parish henceforward

to be served by a chaplain (Aberbrochoc. I. No's ~34-5).

Controversy did, however, break out over annexation of

Vj-camge and it was re-annexed to the Priory in 1888 and

again by Bishop Henry de Lychtoun in 1427, • vie rage

pensionary now being stipulated vita payment to a carp,lain

in Aberdeen Cathedral, these provisions being henceforward

followed, although with the union of riory and Arbroath

o. 1508, both parsonage and viohrage revenues would accrue

to the latter (lb, II, No, 763; GRM, Vat. Trans. II. No. 87;

KM. £• n*4-5; f'cottisu Benefices. 80; FAR. II. 234j
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C VIIv 144; .!.;.kson, - i „v.v i u -.1 .l o »ou-;a ■, 8;

A s suap tions, Z-jQX) .

4is7. GaxidLocxx (Ross)

The church, both in ...- rsan-^ge nnd vicarage, became

a common church of the cathedral of Ross shortly after

Ik.55/6, ruf; :o remained (ihein-r, Vet, lion, bo. CLX XII;

KSS. V. N j . 5173; LVII, GhX) .

Go in shlels;- See Lindenn.

428. G; iston (G.u-s&ou. hy.u„ aid Cunhingu-- .a)

The personage pertained to Fell from ;n • riy date,

although proof of this is not fo stacoming until 147;,

the cure then being r perpetual vicarage, - it continued

t the Reform" tion (Cdh. XIX. 14, '677; i exit - •_ Book,

Fo, 40, 5—5, cited Ch- JU-ors, C-.Li umu- t Vu .?■

Thirds of Benefices. 95; Reg. of Pres. I. lid; II. 111).

429. Galtway (Galloway. Desnes)

Granted, to Holyrood by Fergus, Prince of Galloway

(x 1161), the church was confirmed to the abbey by Pope

Alexander III in 1164, and i.p.u. by John, bishop of

Galloway (1189 x 1206) (Lib. S. Crucis. No's 49, App. I.

No. 1). Both parsonage and vicarage fruits subsequently

passed to Holyrood's dependent Priory of St. Mdry's Isle,
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tiii probably occurring before the ni-. of twelfth century,

while r. canon <?;..greatly served the cure (GHH CUs, Mo. 14,

Ru'h V. ho. 133?j Reg. of in 00%..trolley, XII, k3Z) •

45). Gatarie (fib. Boyne)

Granted to Arbrorth b„ Willian the Lion (line x JJ)

anc confirmed i.p.u. h Matthew, bishop of Aberdeen

(1178 x jj), a vicarage perpetual h-d been erected by

InbO and confirm G by Pope Alexander III in 1~57, the

parsonage thereafter ressoining with the abbey (.-berbrwUioc.

I. Ho'- i, k7, 137-v; RKA. I. Assumptions, 330, 53?X).

431. Gcrgnmiocx (v. A. Linlithgow)

This church was a pendicle or chapel of hir^ton ( .v.)

before the He formation and consequently pertained to

Cc^burhenneth (ME-* VII. ho. I«ksk) .

U-reoil:- Sao Gnrve.ld (Giesgon, Kithadrie)

Gortiy (Moray. Strathbogiej

Assigned to the aensa of tne bx hopric of hor y by

Bishop Richard (1187 x lkQ5), the chu.cn,thou Known as

Grantuliy, was erected into a staple prebend *ed vitsuu' by

Bishop Awlrev (ik~k x 4k), tin r -'-fter revertinr; to the

episcopal aensn durin toe episcopate of Bi uo,. Pimoti (II)

(1-44 x 5k) (C. L. I. 5k4; Theiner, Vet, hon. he. CLXKXI).
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Tile parsonage continued so annexed at the Reformation
while the vicarage had been united to that of Drwmdelgie,

also s mensal church of Moray, one vicar serving the single
cure (rot. Bk- of Gilbert Grote. Wo. m75j RSS, LXlil, 147).

4,53. Garvald (Glasgow. Withsdale)

Also known as Garreil, the churcn was annexed,

evidently unsuccessfully, to the college of the University

of Glasgow by Archbishop Bleeader in 1506 (Hun, Aim. Univ.

Sis.gg. I, Wo, &1), The church thereafter remained

independent, its patronage at he Reformation pertaining

to Foil, although there 1? no evidence to show when or how

they obtained this (RMS. VI, Wo. 1668 j Rcr. V. Mo. mo46;

lb. LVi, X5il).

434. Garvald (dt. A. Haddington/Lothian)

The parish lends were largely held by nuns of

Haddington, and church, which does not appear in Fagiaond,

was probably held from the nunnery*s foundation (x 115u).

The church was certainly held by 1&98 and so continued,

while in the absence of a vicarage, it would appear that

a parochial chaplain had been supported by the priory to

serve the cure (Priory of Coldlnghaa. CX11; Assumptions,

166^, 167-2, 18&2).
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435. Oarvecn (Ft, A. He a ran )

Granted by Hugh, Lord of Arfcuthnott to /• rbro tlx in

the grant vna confirmed in th- t yesr by F.obort de Eos,

while the following ye-pv Viiliaai, bishop of Ft. Andrews

confirmee! tile church to the uses of fca- sbsey (Pbevbrotiioc.

I. Ko»s 314-17) . /• . er^eturl vie-.rage v-s tiler after

erected while' the, p- rsono.ge regain©-?. with the abbey

(lb. II. ho. o43| Aesuwptiona, 07—, oi>j-£}.

GasK: - 5ee Findoga sic.

436. Colston. (Gallovny. Decnea)

Granted, to the Friory of Whithorn by John Geaelsfcoii,

son of deceased Fir John, Mae. confirmed by tin crovai in

13*5 and 1451, the annexation appt-rs to ho v* beca.it:

effective only after 1301, the p; rsonsge thereafter

pertaining to the rriory, while tne vicarage was now liy

neld by one of the canons (liig, I. A: I. to. iO; II. ho,

461 j 0. . . I. 563; C.-L. III. 306; ADC. V1U, 1-J;

iionreith Ch - 13th Sept, 1676; lairds of Benefices. Ui4;

Acts end Decreets, Vll. 113).

Glsha:- Bee Kiichottaa in Gigna •

Gillcuooregton;- Bee Eddie-ton,

Glngle-hiriii - Fee Ciianxislwirh,
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437. Giythqq (Gr.llo.ny, planes?

Annexed to the bishopric of Gallowny by th> reign of

John Bcliol (1*193 x 1306), both parsonage md vicar-: pe

were still annexed nt the Reformation, while the cure was

evidently r , ensionary vicarage (BeK. of J on** ie i-o^eync.

XI, Wo>, *DC, XXX.LI, 57j GRii. Cas. ;.o» :■ 1773, ~8~G; .

436. GlrVfth (Q-UiSfiOWj qr.rri&JL
The church of Innerg-rvane vith its chapel of

Kirisdoieinit was confirmed to Crossragtrei by Robert III in

14.04 and while trie original grant appears to have been

xaede after 1*156, it was yrobr.bly before 1-96 when a vierr

appears on record (CrosranueL. I. Ho» v, n, 18 ,;e;.n Rolls,

149). An attempt was made in 1307 by Arcnbirhop Bi:c- dor

to annex this vicarage to the college of tue University of

Glasgow but this was apparently unsuccessful, th vicr rage

retaining its independence while tue parson?-ge res-ined

with trie abbey (.-rot. Bx. of Cuthbert "iuoip lco. -47;

Croarrgnel. I. Ho. 87; Reg. of . res. II. 14X)

43o* Platals (ft, A, /jigua)

Granted to Arbroath by Villi1 a the hion (1178 x o4),
the eaurca with its teinds was confirmed to tne * bbey by

Hugh, bisho* of Rt. Andrews (117c x 66) (/.berbrjtnoc. I.
Bo's 1, 17, 145-7). A v:ica rage set clewent, which included
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an agreement over the chapel of Clov , took H-ce In i 48,

tiic parsonage there; fter remaining with the *-bVey (lb. I.
Ilo* s *,06, ii76; GRti, Vet. Trans. X. Vo. 33; />? -vu. tiou ,

oo J • , *■'86}»

-40. Gla.-i'ortl (Qlc-:gon, .uuieigion;

The church was obtained by the be n m : cttv. t r of

Glasgow Cathedral In 1404, following u..on m a.gre*nent

with the patron, John, Lord Campll, but this .-roved

ineffective, and tae church rcwrined an lie:] eeen lent

parsonage uhtii 1504 when on the erection f the Collegiate

Churcn of Lochwinnoch, the parsonage teinds were Hoc ted

to the . rovost and five of the car L-in-- of the Co Li e,

while ; perpctur 1 vicar, who w- m not •• ..rt ben •'• ry, to

serve the cure (RIG. So's 467, 483; Assumptions,, cited

I. 133; rot, la. of Cuthbert '1, on. . >. 416).

44i. Qlfiegyw (GlrsK - huinerg Uuj-.

The church belonged to tn. bishops mens.'- from the

earliest days of the bishopric, being confirm <i to it in

1173 by o^y Alexander XXI, although it ir evident fro. a

further confirmation of 117a that the
. rish h d been erected

into a prebend of Glasgow Cathedral b. John, birao,; of

Glasgow (1118-47) end augmented b; his successor .-.Herbert

(1147-64) (RIG, no' : u6, «ii). th vievrge '-i;*o a-<• been

erected into ?■ rebend before 14)1, this be in - an own as
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Glasgow rocundo, while the <. •■-.r son age beer an.- xnovn • s Gi gov

.riao (lb. Ho. .... >; "'G0b1 i r n PUiof i c■■ . 1--6} . 'o th

prebends were- in th - felshoi'a A, atron ge, tin cure being •

vicarage .ncxonrry (jwa/u, . tions, cited ; . I, . a. of

res. I. ;d2, 57 j . : G. id . a,.5).

Gjy gg (d'0ivy. GbrutnbOdifc)

An independent parsonage in Bagioond, the tran-.-ge

of the church u d in X—,7 bten •>uitcir--JUue.' by *n re»., Dianaa

of Moray to David of Stretabogic, ••on of Duncan, fifth

earl of Fife, it rcm ■■■ ining the r - iter en- ...,rropri-'tcd,

although it is not clear in who :e hands the pctronage lay

at the He formation (libit. Ho, 3J, C. L. XI. .-63, •ul- -.re.

Vi. 45, 761 Assumptions, 413).

443. Glassrry (Argyll. Glr.gs-v.yJ

Shown also as Kiiieuevir n«3 Xilaichaei in Oj.- ■ ry,

the church, which was in the matron- ••• of th. f-,, , iy .,f

Scrymegeour, was r. prebend of Lismare Cethedr i by 14. *

and so continue', the parsonage teihds being thus -mi-, xe< ,

while r vicar served tin cure (HS. «&*.), iJij, C, l. Viii, 430 j

llipxu- ii i . . ..era. II, 154, US; "dMS. II. -o» • 4)54, 3657).

4-4- Glasgerton (Gallo; aw. Farlner?)

Both parsonage and vicarage were annexed to nc riory

of Vhithorn by c. 1473 • ivl continued ao >t th«. • foaa fcioi ,
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the cure toting ?- vicarage peneionavy (hhh IX, no. 1.1 4;

Acts and Decreets, XIX, 48; Deeds, XL, n>5; Thirds of

Beneficte, n,,; RSS, LXXIX, III).

• 'i-45, Glcnburvi'. (Brechin:■

Chile it -would a, ear froa P-s'iwotv:' l.vll the.t this

church formed the prebend of the Treasurer of Brechin

Cathedral in ln?5, it evidently oenr.ed to do so, :-tince in

14n*i tooth parsonage and vicarage fruits wer« erected Into t

simple prebend of Breohin ct the Instance of the e- rX of > r

whose exrct connection with the church rcur-Ins obscure -s

the patronage of the church on-? Xst-r the prcben* Appears

to have lain originally with the Melviiies of Glen ervie

until it passed firstly in 1468 to the family of

Auchinleck of th t iiic and secondly in 1481 to th

Douglases of Glehbervio, who ret- Ined the patronage of the

prebend, then held personally by he 'v---n of «i-. cowon, - t

the Reformation, the cure itself being • vicrr-ge „ensionrry

(: hi Misc. VI, 52; , I. C}5; CM V.-t, :'Cv- nc - etiiionr,

Mo, h4j Assumptions, Coo«.4j Ai"i- Muniments, no, ; 7-;

RH8, I, Mo, «,!*,; IX, Mo. doty III, Mo. 2644; IV. Mo,

1,-54; V, No, 8b4) .

440. Glcnbucnat fAb. Car)

In origin - chapel of bogie n-r, the church was grrn; d
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parochial rights in 1470, while- three y cs 1- ter

arrangements vert made for tne sustenance of the ch ,1: in,

later styled vie r, vno vr s to serve in tin rish, , rt

of Ms emoluments being drawn fro® the vicarage of logic- and

twenty shillingrs from the vicarage pensionary of Logie,

the residual teinds, both ^''Tsooage and vicarr.ge, reno-ining

with the chapter of Aberdeen, who possessed tne fruit of

Lot it- Hi- r ( .v.) (Big. I. ck)?-u; II. XJBj hitd" of

benefice o, a, Do; InII /b v . -no Duff. IV. -140;

A s aucip t i -n a , 3852),

447. Gleneplrn (Gm go , D-mod-le)

Both parsonage and vice rage vert surtaxed to tin

common fund of the Chatter of 01- ngov Cnthedr 1 by i ii ta,

bishop of Glasgow in 145j an-•' -o^e Nicholr v: V in I45b, this

becoming effective in the following year, while tne cure

becat- victr gi ■-n -D>nr ry ( G. no's 'l-u9 YG-o .

claim to tiie patronage was w-~>te by Lord Kilwrurs in i4C)

but tills he was forced D concede in 1464, n t.n

annexation continued until the Reform - toon (lb. no* -Jo,

4 - -; C. L. XI, 411; .'hip's of : vncf. 1; L xii Cnt.

ho, fcUJ; Keg, of rt - . II. 74, I8hj.

Glen conviuth (Horry,. Inverness)r'oe Conveth.
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448. Giencorse (at, A. Linliuigow)

In origin a pendicle of Lnsswnde (q.v.) the church

appears to have attained parochial status in the sixteenth

century, although its teinds, both parsonage • a *: v.lc r ;e,

continued with the Dean of Restabrig, who held the teinds

of Lassvnde, an--" engaged a curate to curve in thi- church
of Olencorse (uRti. Chs, ho. 1383j Assumptions, 14J&-151;
Reg• of res. III. all).

Glendaruel:- See KiJUvodan.

44o, Glendevon 0)b)

Both parsonage and vie- rage vcr-- erected i-to

prebend of Dunblane Cathedral by 15J4 and so continued, ■*.

vicar pensioner se ving the cure (BBS. I. Mo. 1157;

LVlit, 14~; C--i.iburuomieta. Uo. Jm; De, . Run. Booh, III,

8, «o. ~5; Assumptions, -j71, 314?,

454. Glcnelg (Argyll, horvcrn)

Also known as Kilchuiiuin in Glenelg, the churcn, which

appears as rn independent parsonage in crown patronage

c, 1340 remained unappropriated at til Reformat ion, although

as was customary the bishops of Argyll held one quarter of

the parsonage revenues to their own us,r (Punyeg- a. I. *75;
RS. 317, 135; 310, 77—; Argyll Inventory cited da. II. 1.

nJ7; RS8. LXV, GO).
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Gluuu:im;~ Hee Ibergewiy.

4&i« Ulonhohn (Glasgow* - eobicsI

In origin •:■ pendicle of "tobo, the ^-urounie of tne

then Independent parsonage vc? granted to Scone in 1-7,- by

John Fraser of Glenvyas, but this ap,.e--rf? to in ve been

ineffective as the church appears as a rsonsge t tin. end

of tile tnirtecnth century (0". I. 180 end rjj ;;,cont -.o. 11jj

&DC. 307-8). /in attempt va s xrde to annex tiie church in

1448 to the proposed Collegiate Church of I* uglas, but

this proved ineffective, -ad n t until 1501 wrs tin; church,

both in personage and vicarage annexed to the Ch-p el Royr L

at b'ti ling as a "!ini„.ie prebend, which in 1510-11 was

elevated &s the .-rebend of the arehdean, although it is

doubtful whether this Lr st intention v?• s ever ©f'vctdd, it

certainly being incomplete in 1&U1> while t the V efova-.-tion
the revenues were apparently still only sup* orting v sir ie

prebend, the cure itself being a vie rage pensionary

(COL. X. 4ii8j hug, c, "R. 5triy. 14-15j Egg. I. Ro's 1-364,

OCH. ; Charter Chest of frrlcior of ; i^t-own^

Ho. b93; Assumptions, -40j Reg. of .-'res. I. 55^j I'd in.

Tests, III. 441).

45£, Glaixsia (prechin)

The patronage was granted to Caj»busi£«meth by illir.t
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tne Lion 1X65 x a5, beirr; confirm-..'' in the ir Ua- ye r by

o^e CeIt stint III, vJttilc r a'don i ten . own •' i,

assigned from its fruits by Gregory, bishop of Brechin

(c. X. iu-c. 1- 46),, ■-■it; tough -nodi r, 'but • • rantly

ineffective, charter b„ th bishop had ;r -atel • ii

the fruits of the church to the tbbey. fn ;u •. !io. CXXYd

C;,.;bumtcant.Ui, Ko1 , XJ5). L i IX, tin. ri;iu of

patronage \os transferred to Couenr, with rciorv-tian of the

annual pension to Catsbuskenneth, an thin kiM be ft converted

by the abbey to their ova uses by the c rl> fifteenth century,

both parsonage and vice rage revenues being hereafter :-njaexed

to Coupar, while the cure van served by vie- r . . a-loner

(lb. Ko«c 106-7; Cou-rv 'r, u . do's XCVi, CX 1-1CXCV1U,

Assumption.;, 327$ ~Tf II. bo, 17J .

Gjmiuce, (qr,l^u.Ry., fr/pinup)

Undoubtedly annexed to the -bbey of Glniuc from it-

foundation in 1161/2, tin. abbey caurch may hv-ve been tir. t of

the p: fish. no vicarage oxi tea in 1116, but ihilc been

parsonage aacl vie-rage continued with the abbey t tile

Reformation, a vice . en sioner then served the cure,

although one of the monks r ..ears to if v. norm- lly held

this osit ion 11 ed. of Ore:nfi . V. i i i 'uni. oat-,

ho. 663j Fit'. LXV, 4),
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invemaiji
454♦ Gleaooriston (lorry, Hi"■ti*",Joyi

Thin church was apparently ••• pendicle of Ur uh rt

( „v« before the Kef to 14.011 n ; Cen ae really ert-inc-i to

the Chancellor of Elgin Cathedral fxv-o -t L, • ;t 1- 44

Chili. Ko. So; RMS. Vi. Ko, 1714).

455, Claeeuic^ (Ab. a y)

The church with it chapel of /bergerny, v : held by

the xlof\.it; . if :-t. Germ ih by L4.ll., "but . eofe biy held • -ace

the foundation ih erriy thirteenth century ('""K. I. ju.j

J7, If i :"<■■•;! cV' r :- U. t ju .i.u , 1' ,

Indeed, as early rs tin e-.l --co. te of ... bthop, hifchop of
Aberdeen (117^-99), it would n .. v.-:.p th- -.he p- troange o;

thie cnurch an- Itr ch- yt I? I y nith tat Lai at-' of ft.

John of Jerusalem in ' a. :.inn ' t ui
. . a lou > . id by

fch< incumbent (REA. XI. hi -l >; GF:h. Cn -» to. .44. '. The

church remained with the hospitr 1 until 1497 v.hon it ;;r-

annexed along with its pendicle and Aberletanott to hinge

College, Aberdeen, by J: ? IV, thla be sag coat* i.iv* d by

Bishop Eluhinstone in the <-v*>. yery, bo hi ■ >nege end

vicarage teinds being tnu-- .*• micxed (C iy vil. 4b; . 1 II,

Ho. H58; y.- -fx fberd, •. ' , U). These rcvenu ere

re-alloc: ted in IDE ma lfxU, eiie. -till ran imar nita

the Coll ;e, tin cure itself being • vnc-r-en l.nv ry.
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(Xb. U 1 3 46, 665 A & ■Ui}, fe iorr , >07) .

456. Gjenorcny (Argyll. Lorn;

Also Known1 as Dysort or CirchriKiysr rt, the church wan

annexed to the Collegiate Ciiu ch of Kiiimm on its

foundation in 1441 by Duncr.11 CaBf.beli of ho chew- (rf, ,

1 ,4j Scotlir-h Pencficcs. 1C . 11, . i, ,~i). The

parsonage revenues ?vpetr to n-v v-ertrijaed to the r-voetry,

a ..ctvetua.L vicar servile; tin. euro, -whiff - curt ry One

quarter of the fruits, bo .h parsonage and vicarage, pertained
to the bishops of Argyll (Argyll Inventory cited 2-. £1. 1.

io5; Bi-C'.: fooi of Tey^-juth, 4u j 1_T> IX. S. loi;

Kr.cgregor Trmsc r Ip ts - . --y ,5th, 1.64) •

Glaw.-uhissiir-iu- Kiichouslriad.

457, Glenfc&nnar (lb. Tar)

Although notices of this parish. cio not until

the sixteenth century when both p? rsonage and vie- v ge fruits

are found annexed to the benefice of Kincardine J'Neil, it

set,,sis certain that this church vns already one of the

pendicles of th-t benefice as early as 1155/4 when it *

granted with oil its pertinents to the neviy founded hospital

of Kincardine O'Heil, whose is,aster in li75 was t xed
"pro osmibus ecclosiis" (KEA. II. *68, i.74; ,-.l o. VI.

41»isJ KrUS, III, ho. Assumptions, 066). 'Chs <b . tiny
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of the church continued thvrer fter to be linked vith that

benefice, which in iodj vns erected with I •:, a --nex on- . el?

into r. prebend of Aberdeen Cathedral an: rei;e:inect as such

in spite of an a,-*.• venfcLy unsuccessful attempt to unite the

residue L fruits of tie., livia
. to tin Ch* p.. I ^ i - t

Stirling (-See Kincardine O'deil; BTfi > I. 64-- , 8b;

II, h5k; (eg. c. ' . ".triv. CXXXIV, 1 -I , 84-6).

Olcuur uhart lorry. lureme* ;•>s- ?ct. 'Ur .uh-rt.

dlus.et- -tic Yell - ?=£#~Yell.

458. Gogar (ft. A. Linxittcovj

Certain tithes viihin thir- parish vert assigned to the

Collegiate Church of Corstorphine by Jriaes Kennedy, bishop

of it, Andrews in 1444f but tne „o'-.rian church rea- incs

independent until the annexation, : t soiue umniown d-te, of

both :. arsonspe and vicarage fruit to Trinity CoX ; ,

Edinburgh, in which they constituted r ,-rebond befor iM-S,

while the charge was served by n curate fCCH. 1,-8— L,

hJb-304; Foraul- vo, bo, i »0; Diversone i, u.l III,

(1540-5), 41-Y) , Atten^ts hove been m -h to i X ntify ant

chapel of Ochterogcte, united to Trinity College- in i4C.;,

with thi church but earlier references to tat:
_ 'wish church

of Oogar render this i featlfic tion iaost unlikely (C L. XI.

45d| CPP. I, 557, 604; 88ft. X* k£D).
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Goisale (Caithness):- See Kilmalie.

456. Gordon (St. A. lierse)

Acquired by Coldlngham during the reign of David I

(il^4-5o), tile churcii was exchanged with Kelso in 1171

for the chrpol or issrlston and church of St. Kawrenee r t

BervicK (M. Durham. A,p. No's COCCLIV-VI, DCXLXII). The

church with the whole parish was thereafter confirmed to

Kelso by Richard, bishop of St. Andrews (1171 x 73), while

in 1-70, Gonolin, bishop of ft. Andrews grantsto the abbey

the concession that chaplains might serve in the church of

which both parson"ge and vicarage fruits now accrued to the

aionxs, as they did at the Reformation (Cricnou. ho's 63, 118,

420, 4k,3; Assumptions, b~?£-^k;8),

460. Govan (Glasgow. Rutin.-rglen)

Granted to the episcopal mensa of Glasgow by David X

before 1152, the church was shortly afterwards erected into

a prebend of Glasgow Cathedral by Herbert, bishop of

Glasgow (1147-64), the patronage thereafter resting with

the bishop (BEG. No's 6-7, 26; RPR. V. No. 856). Bom

parsonage and vice.rage teinds were annexed to the. prebend,

the cure being a vicarage pensionary (rot. B&. of Cuthbert

Simson. No. 417; Ri|S. IV. No 1567; -;.G. No. 525; G1-- ,ow
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Gra era say (Orkney)

This island never appears to have possessed a separate

parochial existence, it always forming part of th parish

of Strennets which was its "proper paroche kirk- and to

which the vicarage fruits always pertained, although for

some unknown reason the corn teinds "were pale, to the parish

of Hoy from at least 1503 and probably such earlier

(; eterkin, Bentals - Bishopric Docs, 33, 3O-40),
C|[-<}rHviU —j Cpj ft'tholg. cinj , — See. Aclcj«Jc
Grantolly:- See Gartly.

46 ■1. Gyeenlaw (St. JU^Jj&£SSl
Granted with its chapels of Lmaberto® and haliburton

to Kelso by Earl Gosp&trie c. 1150 and confirm ad by-

successive earls of Dunbar, the church was confirmed i.p.u.

by Roger, bishop of St, Andrews 1188 x 1180 CrIchou.

Ko's 1*., 71-is, 74-5, 83), A vicarage was subsequently

erected, but c, 1316 this too was annexed to the abbey by

Bishop Villi am Laiaberton, with rovision for a vice r

pensioner and it was this arrangement which was maintained

(SHS Misc. VI. 591 Calchou. ho, 399 $ As sumptions, i*x6X -

117RSS. 1X1V, 191; Reg, of ares, I. 912).

Greenwall (Orkney):- See Holme and ablay.

Gross (Isles)

The church here was only a chcpel of He■s in Lewis

(p£. II. 1. 386)
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Gretr.nhows - 8ee aretna.

Gretna (Glasgow. Anmmdalc}

Also known as Gretanhow, the enured was granted to

Guisborough by Robert de Brue c. 1170 and confirmed by his
lPtCr ** K >cl

son Villiam 1191 x 1^15, ,vsuccessive disputes took place

over it between the canons and the bishops of Glasgow to

whom the patronage was ceded in 1 e3, while the "parsons"

received increased emoluments (Qyabourne. ho* s 1176, 1185,

1186, 1188), The church was still connected with the

Priory in 1530, but thereafter resumed status of independent

parsonage within patronage of bishop of Glasgow (lb. No, 1181

RSS, LXV, 73, 91).

46 3 • Gujlane (5)tv , M^din.tjn/Lotni^nj

The nunnery of South Berwick had certain rights in

this church which were reserved when the patronage was

granted to Dryburgh by Viiliam de Vaux c. 1170 (Dryburgh.
iio's ao9 fc5), but after some con roversy South Berwien

relinquished most of its claims in lill, in which year the

church was confirmed i,p»u, to Dryburgh (lb. No's -7, 31-7).
The texnds remaining to South Berwick fell to Dryburgh with

other possessions of that nunnery in the fourteenth century

(RMS. I. No. 838) . A perpetual vicarage was ere--ted in

1868, being held from time to time by canons of the abbey
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Quae lata ('Orkney)

Tile church here was only a chaL. el of Bressay ( .v.)

464. Guthrie (Brechin)

Granted to Arbroath by William the Lion (libo x 00)

the church was confirmed to the uses of the abbey by Rni^h,

bishop of Brechin (inll x 18) and his successor Gregory

(ihl8 x. fch) (Aberbrothoc. I. No* s 1, o6, 184, lo7).

This annexation nevertheless appears to have been

ineffective and the parsonage had been erected into r,

prebend of Brechin Cathedral before 1378 ant so remained

until the erection of the Collegiate Church of Guthrie

(c, 1479) when the prebend and vicarage were restored to

their original state, two thirds of the parsonage revenues

being assigned to the Brovost of the College, the res. ining

one third to one of the prebends while the vie rage fruits

were utilised for the maintenance of yet another prebend,

the cure itself to be served either by the .• rovost in person

or by a vicar pensioner, the latter course being in fact

followed at the Hefornjat~on v 1. Ho® s 13, C00CXX1Xj P. .k>

XIII. 137-39, 616-7; Pcottish Beneficesf <07; Assumptions,

357—) .
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465. Haddington (St. A. Haddington/Lothian)

Granted with its chapels to the riory of ft. Andrews

by David I (c. 1138) and confirmed by Richard, bishop of

St. Andrews (1163-78) and in yroi-.rios usus by Bishop Roger

(1188—l>»0«s), the parsonage remained annexed (EISA. 135, 153,

160; Assumptions, lo2),
A vicarage was erected lhO~ x 38, but its connection,

if any, with the collegiate fori; achieved b;> the parish

church c. 1540 remains obscure, and in tae absence of a

proper constitution, the vicarage probably remained

separate from the collegiate structure (Br'SA. 158; Pc'f. III.

Bo. i.481,; lb, XL11, 80). Certain r venues of the church

were however granted to the nunnery by Bishop Richard

(1163-78) and this grant, rather than one by the f-roily of

St, Martin, assy be the origin of the chapel of St. Martin

in the Kungate, which pertained to the nunnery by 1U8 and

so continued at the Reformation, when certain teinds granted

by Bishop Richard are included in its valuation (]Vf£, 334;

Priory of Coldinghaia. CX1.L; Assumptions, 166). The status

of tae church was probably quasi-parochial, although post

Reformation presentations to the vicarage of wungnit do

appear (RSS, XL. 182).

466 • Hallos (ft. A. lilnliingov.;

how known as Colinton, the lands of hale were confirmed

to Dunfermline by David I, as the grant of Ethelred, son of
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Maicola III, while the church was confirmed to tat abbey by

Robert, bisnop of St. Andrews (1126 x 59), but apparently

tne patronage alone was involved in this grant, as parsons

subsequently appear on record (Dunfermelyn. No's 1, J--4,

kilQ-K>*Q) . It was of this church which Dunfermline was

reputedly deprived by William Malvoisine, bishop of Ft.

Andrews (120^-38), but nevertheless it was thl^&ame bisnop

who confirmed tue church to the uses of the sbicey, as did

Pope Honorius III in 1226 with provision for a suitable

vicarage on the death or resignation of the then parson

(lb. No's 103-4, 257; Pcotichronlcon. VI. XL11). A

vicarage was tnereafter erected and it was this benefice,

the holder of which in the fifteenth century is frequently

styled parson, which was annexed to the Hospital of -ct.

Anthony at Leith by James Kennedy, bishop of Pt. Andrews

(1440 x 46), the vicarage thereafter remaining with that

Hospital as did the parsonage with Dunfermline, although

txiose fruits in the sixteenth century were fre uently

uplifted by the Archbishop of St. Andrews as commenda t

of the abbey, while the cure itself was a vicarage

pensionary (GPS. I. 602; 0,L. Vli. 114; XX. 567; R8, 412,

~10^; Assumptions, 33, 1^8; tester Writs. No. 1091j

Bentale F. Andree. 78, £09; RSS, 43, 91—).
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467. Hgjihurton (ft, A. Merge)

Granted to Kelso by David, son of Truite, e. 1&00, as

it had been granted by Earl Go^atrlc (c. 1159), it was

established early that this church was a t. ndicle of

Greenlaw (q.v.), which likewise pertained to Kelso, and

this dependency continued at the Heformation (Calcnou.

No's 71-4, 468-970; RMS. III. No. 1480; Assumptions, 189S1).

468, hiikiir.fe. toutoss)

Although this church ao-.s not appear in Bishop Gilbert I

constitution of his Cathedral of Dornoch (loh4 x 45) the

manor of Halkirk pertained to the episcopal mens® by

and probably formed in origin part of the parish of Skinnet

(q.v.) which was assigned as a common church of the canons

of Domoch in the Cathedral constitution (Bannntyne HI sc.

Ill, 19-40; Early -Sources of Scottish history. II. 450).

By 1475 the church of Halkirk possessed parochial status,

it then appearing as a vicarage, which from at least 1509

was united to thatbf Skinnet, voile the personage revenues

throughout this period pertained to toe common fund of the

canons of the Cathedral (fhfe- Misc. 71. 68-9; Assumptions,

cited OP. II, 11. 757; Thirds of Benefices. 4; HSS, I.

No, 607; Reg, of Pres. II. zk£).

Ham (Orkney);- See holm.
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Haroer:- See Whitekirk.

469. Hamilton (Glasgow. Puthermion)

Also known as Csdzov, the cnurcn, which included the

cha^ei of Dalserf or Machanshire ( .v.) was granted to the

episcopal mens?? of Glasgow by David I (c. 1150), it being

erected shortly afterwards.and before 1164, into a pre bend

of Glasgow Cathedral, this being confirmed by Pope

Alexander III in 1172, the prebend itself soon becoming

that of the dean, who first appears 1174 x 00 (FOG. No's 8,

26, ^8j Meiros. ho, 121) The cure was henceforward served

by a perpetual vicar until 1450/1 vhen on the petition

of James, Lord Hamilton, dope Nicholas V confirmed the

erection of the church into a Collegiate Church, the provost

of vnich was to hold the vicarage, while six di-plains were

to be sustained from the fruits of four chapels, including

that of Machanshire (C.-'L. X, 75-6} Tneiner, Vet, hon.

No, DCCLVll; RS, 549, -IbX). The parsonage ther after
remained with the dean, the vicarage with tin. Provost of

tne Collegiate Church, while the cure was served by a vicar

pensioner, as nilov ed for by the foundation charter (a.-'6.
IV. 634} Assumptions, cited OP. I. 106).

Iiamnavoe (0rkney):e Fee Yell - Fouth Yell.
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*70 • flftTrftg, (QrftW)
United to Birsoy by r.t l«ast 1535, the parsonage teiads

pertained to tile w&nsr of the biho; of Orkney at the

Reformation, na they had before the re-constitution of the

cathedral chapter in 1544, in which erection the ancient

arcndiaconaX rights, which had apparently inoit led the

united vie- rage, were now confirmed to the a rend e- can, v.no

had possessed such rights -«ince at least 1448, while the

cure was a vicarage pensionary (Records of : aridom of

Orkney, 141; EMS, 1X1, wo, oi.;-j eterkin, ;entai/ -

Bishopric Docs, ii71 CPU. X, id4; Beg, of Mini t«-.r- , 55),

47i, Harris (Isles).

flu church of Bt. Pride in Harris seems to h-vt reisrin<

en independent p«rson--ce, the patronage of which a^enrs to

have lain with the Lords of the Isles from ot least 137k/d
to their forfeiture in 1493 when it passed it to the crown,

which was certainly exercising this rignt before; the

Reformation (BUS. I, No. 5k0j II, No. 4976j V. No.

3 46),

Horris - (iclesi i- Bee i o..dii in ib rri: ,

47-. frirtgldj (Glasgow, ^-ncrkj.

Known later as Vandal, the personage was a portion of
tne parish church of Lasington ( ,v.) from earllst times
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(C- L. X. 184, XIX, 506), Tbi? enuren remained en

independent parsonage in the patronage of the lords of the

manor, who from the reign of David II onwards were the

family of Jardine of Hartside (Robertson's, Index. 33,

No. <s,61 R8. 4u4, id; RH8. IX. No, 349is; statutes of tne

"cott.i-sh Church. 153; Assumptions, cited 0?. I, 17~).

473, Itassendeaa (Olaanow. Tevlotdale)

Granted to the uses of Melrose by Jocelin, bisaop of

Glasgow, with the odvicqbf William the Lion in 1193/4, this

followed upon a controversy between these two parties over

the patronage of the church, which haa been included in a

Papal confirmation of 1170 in favour of the bisnap (Metres.
No's ihl-146; Chron. Hgllros, 100; ftEfi. No'

A vicarage thereafter was erected, this also being annexed

to the abbey for twenty years in 1315 end although their

right to this vac disputed in 1316, the abbe, won its case

and thereafter the vicarage appears to have remained

permanently annexed, while the cure itself was a vicarage

pensionary as it was at the Reformation (Metros, Ho' s 4~o~43<

Assumptions, k07Z, k591; H88, LXVli, ih»s),

474. jaawig,h;„.(qj,cggQvJ, Tey.iotfoqe;
Erected into e prebend of the Collegiate Church of

Bothwell at the instigation of the patron William, earl of
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Douglas, in 1447, both pr-rson ge and vicarage being thus

annexed, while f vicar pensioner 'was maintained from the
fruits of the chu ch which remained a prebend at the

Reformation (REG. No*s 340-350; C-'L. X. 340j Assumptions,

kbO1; B8S. II. No. *,151; RMS, V. No. k!8) .

Hauch:- See Linton,

Helmsdale:-- See Hildonan.

Henrylend:- See Megget.

475, heriot (St. A. Haddington/Lothian)

Granted to Newbattie by Lady Elena de la Zuche,

daughter of Roger de Quincey, and confirmed to the monks

by William Eraser, bisnop of St. Andrews and on 10th June

1^85 by . rior and Chapter of St. Andrews, provision being

made for c perpetual vicarage (Keubotie. «o*s bo, «48).

The vicarage was likewise annexed in 1308 by Bishop V IHiam

Lamberton, and the entire fruits thereafter continued with

the abbey, while cure was c v.-.enrage pensionary (lb. No1 s

60, 61, 63; Assumptions, 116-2).

476. Hillswlck (Orkney)

United with Northmaven, isorthrew and Olaberry in

sixteenth century, the bishop of Orkney possessed half the
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corn teind of the parsonage, the residuai teinds being tne

vicers (P6SA. Vol. XLIV. 514).

Hilton (St. A. Hersc)

A parsonage in B«gii»ond> the church remained

unappropriated lying vithin the patronage of the earls of

Glencairn?os Lords Kiia>curs; during the fifteenth-sixteenth
centuries (8H6 Misc. VI. 59; Cuninghame of Corsehill

Writs, No's 7, 8, 8*.} Assumptions, 1881).

4V8. Hirael (8t. A. Merse.-

Granted to the nunnery of Coldstream on its

foundation J- 2466) by Gospatric, earl of Dunbar, and Derdere,

his wife, the church was confirmed to the nuns by Richard,

bishop of St. Andrews (1165 x 66), and subsequent earls of

Dunbar (Coldstr am. Ho*s 8, 11, 15, 17, <~6; App. No. 1;

GRtt Chs. No. 359). Both p.- rson*>;e and vicarage were

apparently annexed, the cure evidently being served by a

chaplain (Assumptions, 189; Reo, on State of Certain

i-rri sh.es. 11.)

Illrt (mifcg)
The church here was but a chapel of Harris before the

Reformation (Monro, Western Is-Us. 50-51).
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478. iiobklrk (Glasgow. Teviotdale)

Also known as the church of Roule, the churca belonged

to Jedburgh by lkaO, in which year ■- vicarage settlement

took place between canons and bishop of Olasgo., the

parsonage thereafter remaining with the abbey (RIG. No. 114|

Assumptions, kkO; Reg. of ires. I. 1T&2).

460. Hodclgm (Glasgow, /^finnar4e.)

The- lands of Hoddarn pertained to the church of Glasgow

in the Inquest c. llfcO and the church itself was confirmed

to the bishop of Glasgow by Pope Alexander III in 1170

(REG. No's 1, k6)• This was confirmed by successive -opes

while a similar confirmation was made in 1187 x 80 by

Robert Bruce, lord of Annandale (lb. No's 51, 57, 6k, 7~-3,

06), It is obvious ..however, that ibi patronage is alone

involved in the above grants and the chu cn remains

independent within the patronage of the bishops of Glasgow

until the Reformation (Assumptions, E63j Thirds of Benefices

461. Holm and .ablay (Orkney)

The parsonage was a mensal church of the bishop of

Orkney at the Reformation, while cure was a vic-srege perpetual

this arrangement apparently being of some standing, as was

the allocation of half the teincis of -/abicy and Ouoyes in
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Holm to tilt prebend of St. John (Reterkin, Rentals - Blshopri

Docs, 14, 46; Records of ""nrldoc? of Orkney. -69} Thirds of

Benefices. 1, 46).

46k,. Holy-v.ood (Qlasgtfw, fi Ithsdal e ■.

Almost certainly annexed to the abbey of noiywood

from its foundation, the church, also known as Dercongal,
does not appear in Bagimond* s Roil of 1-75, both p rs nage

• and vicarage being evi$ ntiy appropriated, as th y were at

the Reformation when cure was a vie rage pensionary

(Assumptions, h65, i65^, 168, i6ciX$ A.'B. IV. 575j BHfe

Misc. V. 100-103).

Hookailzie:- Bee Kailzie.

Hopkirk:- See nobkirk.

483. Horndean (8t. A. Herse)

Also known as Howden, the church wo•• granted to Kelso

by Villiaia de Veteriponte (1147 x 64), this being

subsequently confirmed by Ms son; William the Lion and

i.p.u. by Roger, bishop of St. Andrews (1188 x 1-00), while

Bishop David de Bernhaia allowed both parsonage and vicarage

fruits to be annexed, th cure to be served by ex chaplain,

this arrangement being maintained at the Reform--tion

(Ca lenou. «o* 3 83, 140, 3Ssl, 417, 411; Assumptions, hk4, i A
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484» liounam (Glasgow. Teviotdale)

An irtfependent parsonage in the patronage of the lords

of the aanor in 1185, the church belonged to Jedburgh by

1~£0, in -which year & vicarage settlement took pl-ce

between the canons and the bishop of Glasgow (RIG, Ho. 114}

Helros. Ho, 1^8), The church was claimed ty Melrose in

l£37, but this was withdrawn and the p.-rsonage remained

wi h Jedburgh, while the vicarage, although retaining its

identity, was normally served by a canon of that abbey

(lb. No, <-74} C-j. Vlll, 667} B8, 407, ~84^} Assumptions,

*162} Mi&. IV, 638},

485, Houston (Gir.r.kow. Ruthe-rgien)

In origin the church of the vill of Hugo, the church,

sometimes known as Kiipeter, was granted to Paisley lkG£ x

probably by the grant of Walter Fitzallen, the high steward,
who obtained the superiority of these lands at this time

(Pesselet. 113-114} OP. I, 8—3). It certainly pertained

to Paisley in l££7, in which yesr a vicarage settlement

took place, the parsonage thereafter remaining with the

abbey (lb. 3-1} Assumptions, cited OP, I. 83} RMS, V.

No, £070).

Hoyden;- See horndean.
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One of tiie five parish churches of Uist, the

parsonage pertained to the abbot of lona at the Reformation,

although as customary one third of the teinds belonged to

the bishops of the Isles (Monro, Bestern Isles. 48;

Coll. de F.eb, Alb.. 3).

487. Hoy (Orkney)

The parish, to which the com teinds of Graemsay

pertained, was an original prebend of Kirkwall Cathedral,

although it does not appear in record until 1539 (peterkin,
Rentals - Bishopric Docs, 33, 39; .~;SSA. Vol. XVI, 195).

In the re-constitution of the chapter by Bishop Reid in

1544, both parsonage and vicarage teinds passed to the

sub-dean, although the parsonage revenues were alone

stipulated in the re-erection, the cure itself being a

vicarage pensionary (PMC. III. Ho. 3101; Peterkin, Rentals

- Bishopric Docs, 15, 37, 39; Reg:, of Ministers. 56) ,

Humbiet- See Keith - Hundeby,

488. iiurae (St. A. Merse)

Granted to Kelso by Karl Gospatrie c. 1159, the church

was confirmed by successive earls of Dunbar, and i.p.u. by

Roger, bishop of St, Andrews 1186 x 1800, while in 1~70

Bishop Gamelin allowed both parsonage and vicarage fruits
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to bo annexed, the cure to be served by a chaplain or vicar

pensioner, this arrangement being aaint&ined at the

Reformation (Calohou. Mo's 71-3, 83, 287, 429; Assumptions,

228; ESS. LXIV, 102).

Hutton (Qlftggo-w, Annchdg,!'.;!

489. (a) Button Magna

In origin a chapel of Slbbaldbie, frequent

disputes took place between chapel and its mother c. .urch,

an agreement finally being drawn up between them between

1180 and 1192 (KEG. Mo, 83). Before 1193 however, Adam,

lord of Button, with consent of Joceline, bishop of Glasgow,

had granted chapel to Jedburgh on condition that cnurch

should become parochial and that the canons should not

enter into full rights until another presentation had

been made to the benefice (lb* Mo«s 78, 81), In a

controversy between Jedburgh and the bishop of Glasgow in

lo20 over vicarages, the church was ceded to the bishop,

who was to erect it into a prebend of his cathedral, after

tne decease of the then parson, from whom it appears the

abbey had received certain revenues, a full appropriation

not naving taken place (lb. Mo. 114), The prebend was not

erected, however, and in 1258, the bishop granted the church

i.p.u. as a common church of the canons of his cathedral,
but even this proved to be abortive and the parsonage
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bishops of Glasgow (lb. Mo. R06; PHC' Hi - c, V. 99; GRH Ch.

Mo. 095; Assumptions, &6i#; . - rot. Pk. of Cu thbert ° im s on P

Mo, 578).

(b) button rva

In origin b cn-el of Pryfesdrle, r

controversy over the status of the church was decided in

l*b>5 in favour of the mother church to which thenceforward

the chapel remained annexed (RLO, mo, 81; Chancers,

Caledonia. V, 186 and n).

490. Hutton (?t. A. Herse)

Annexed to the Collegiate Church of Dunglass on 96th

A^ril 1451 by the grant of William, e-srl of Douglas, the

church, both in parsonage and vicarage, was annexed to the

Provostry of the College by 1476, and thereafter so

remained, the cure evidently being a vicarage pensionary

(HMC lfcth Re;,.. App., ?t, Vlil, U7; C"L, Xlll, 644-5;

Rentele 6. Andree, 55; RKP, VII. No . t>90) .

IcqUcKIII:- See lone.

4oi. Idvies (Ft. A. Angus)

The parsonage had been erected into a prebend of the

Collegiate Church of St. Mary on the Rock, Pt. Andrews by

1547 and so continued at the Reform tion, while the cure was
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KS'G. Ill, No. k448; Assumptions, 343 and —i OBM Chs.
No. K.cu.5; Reg. of Ires, II. 80),

Il-chinive (Isles)

An island, within the parish of Colonsny, the church

of which .was a ohapel of the mother church, both parsonage

and vicarage teinds pertained to the Priory of Qransay

(Argyll Inventory, cited OP. II, X. ~81~k).

481. Inch (Galloway, Rhiims)

Annexed to the bishopric of Galloway by the reign of

John B&lioi (1k33-1&37), both parsonage and vicarage

continued to be so at the Reformation, the cure being

served ty a vicar pensioner (Peg, of John de Forneynef II,

115; Cessiilis Charters, No. 653; Aisla Muniments, Ho. -148

RMS. IV. No. 1763),

483, lucnalden ('Ph. A thole and I/ruhr-ibrne)

How Known as Kenmore and earlier as inchesdin, the

church, according to Myln, was erected by Geoffrey, bishop

of Dunheld (1136-48), along with that of Clunie as the

prebend of the Dean of Dunkeld (Myin, Vitre. 10). It

certainly appears as sucn in 1*75, both personage and

vicarage remaining annexed and the cure served by a vicar

pensioner (SHS Misc. Vi. 73; Assumptions, 30k).
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Also iinovii es Inchbrioch or insula Sanctl Bricchi,

the cnurcn, now known a~ orrig, was made a mensal church

of tue archbishop of rt. Andrews by Pope Sixtus IV in

February 1473, but this, in spite of a supplication of 1464

ana s fresh appropriation in 1467, was apparently

unsuccessful (Theiner, Vet, lion. No. DCCCLIV; RS, 833, u6j
1 6C — I _

CPL. XIV, . Both personage and vicarage were?

however?annexed to the College of St. M-ry^s at Rt, Andrews

by 155h, this being confirmed in 1553/4 an 1 so continuing,

while cure became a vicarage pensionary (Univ. Comm. 'j-e.j,.

St. And,, isOle, 360-68, 395).

495. Inchcr-iioch (Glasgow, Lennox)

Now known as Buchanan/and earlier as Inisc--iiloch,
the cnurch throughout appears to have been an independent

parsonage in lay patronage, this being held in tne fi fceenth

and sixteenth centuries by the Earls of Olencairn as Lords

Kilmaurs (Robertson* s, Index. 30, Ko. 10; RS. 335,

Cuninghaffie of Corsehill Frits, No, 7; GRE Chs, Jiio's 1417/,

n55Q),

Inchcadln:- See Inch;? 1den.

496. inchinnen (Glasgow. Rutherglen)

Granted by David I to the Knights Templars (lln4 x 53)
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tiie church passed on the suppression of that order c. 1309

to the Knights of St, John of Jerusalem at Torphichen, vith

whom the parsonage revenues remained, the cure being p

perpetual vicarage (Pssselet. 5; SSjR, II. 1*9; C.. L. Vlll.

504; Abstract of Cns. in Cn ft, of 'lor niieiien, 0; TPS. LV.

153) .

407. Inchkenneth (Isles)

Also known as Skeanie, trie parsonage pertained to the

nunnery of Ions in I54J, as it did at the Reformation,

although the actual grant almost certainly preceded 14*7,

when the church already appears as a vicarage (Monro,
'western Isles, 34; rot, Bk. of Gavin Rsmmiitoun, cited 0?

II. 1. 317; £TR. II. 184).

Inchmgbanin (Ab. Ga riochi:- See In sen.

Inchoachen; See Ecclesmschen.

4J8. Inchmaraoch (Ab. Mar)

Although this church is cited as r parish cnurcn united

to that of Glenmulck e. 1500 in the Fasti :ccleci e

Pcotlcanac. it appears in no known taxation roll of the

diocese and was apparently siway? ? chapel of the mother

church (Fasti Fcolesiae Scoticanwe, VI. 90)

r\
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499. Inchmamock (Potior)

The parish church of this island pertained in the

mid-fourteenth century to Crossr guel, it being exchanged

c* 1560,for the chapel of Kildomine, with the abbey of
Saddell who in 13o0/l petitioned for Papal confirmation

of this transaction (highland .-n.crs, IV. 14^-4).

Thereafter,the church appears to have lost its parocnial
status but evidently continued with the abbey and was

possibly merged into the parish of Killean,which pertained

to the bishops of Argyll,on the annexation of Saddcll to
their mens© in c. 150? (Ib. 143nj Letters of Jsae. s IV.

No. 149; £?. II. 1, ,.1-3).

500. Inchaartin (St. k. Oowric)

Granted along with its moth r churcu of i.rrol to

Coupar by Gilbert de Hay 1331 x 3, this was nevertheless

ineffective in spite of a Papal bull of 1351 (Cou. r'Angus.

No* s CXlil-lV). No mention of the chapel is made in the

subsequent appropriation of Errol to Charterhouse in

14~9, but it evidently remained as a chapel at the

Reformation although the patronage rested with the Oallvya

of Inchmartin, as lords of the barony (RMS. II. No's 137,

L547; V. No. w^B4; Cougar-Angus. No, CXXX1).

501. Inchture (St. A. G-trie)

Or-nted to the Priory of frt. Andrews by /illiam the
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Lion, the church and its chapel of Kinnrird was confirmed

to the canons by Richard, bishop of St. Andrews (1170 x 78),

but nevertheless the patronage alone appears to have been

involved and parsons continue to appear in the thirteenth

century (B,,- SA. 59, 138-9, 148, 801-8, o!8-9| '•"coh, do,

Erroll Ohs, Wo, 10). It was not until the episcopate of

William de hands! that the parsonage was annexed b. that

bishop to the Priory of St, Andrews in c. 1358, although

the caurcii had evidently been appropriated b the bi hops

of St, Andrews between 1157 and this date vh n it is

referred to as a isens a 1 church (Coo, I. 331, 443; GHH, V- t.

Trans, X, so, 45). Papal confirmations of th< fruits of

tliis church, which were to be devoted to the-, fabric of the

cathedral, were made to the Priory in 1378 and 1351 with

provision for the- erection of s vicarage perpetu: 1, the

personage thereafter remaining so anu-.xed (lb, I, No's in,

45| NLS. MS. 15.1.19, So, 15; SSR. I. 185-C;

Assumptions, 18, 300, 315).

SO*' Inlshail (Argyll, U>m)

Granted to Inchaffray by Athe, son of Malcolm

Macnauchtan in 1857, the parsonage thereafter continued

with the abbey, while the cure was n vicarage perpetual,

although as was customary the bishop of Argyll possessed

one quarter of the total fruits of the church (Xnchaffray.
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No, IiXXXVj Liber Ins. M-issarua, 137-B; Argyll Inventory,

cited OP, II, 1, 139; Prot. Bk. of Grvin Hawaii itoun, cited

OP. II. 1. 1-9; RS5, XL1I1, 41).

Inlsmosrana.chens- fee Laggan-Allochie,

503. Innerlelthen (Ginogew. poetics)

Granted to Kelso by Malcolm IV (1150 x 65), the church

was confirmed to the uses of the abbey by Joeelm, bisho^

of Glasgow (1175 x 09) (Calcnou. No« s 3, 13, hi, -79, 415).
A perpetual vicarage ves thereafter erected from which tin:

abbey drew an annual pension and which,between 1459 and

1444, the monks, apparently unsuccessfully, attempted to

annex to their own uses, as th parsonage alone continued

with Kelso, although certain revenues appear to h vobeen
utilised for the support of th,. de„- end tut cell of

Lesaahago (lb, pp 475, 433; Scottish. Benefices. 1-3;

C3L, IX. 453-3; Assumptions, 339, 545, -43; Thirds of

Benefices. -5},

umernochtie;- See Inverochtie.

Innetyefrray (pbti)

This appears to have been merely on fndoved chapel

or Collegiate Church within the parish of Monxie ( .v.)

Innertig (Glasgow. Cat-rich):- See Kirkcudbright-Innertig.
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504. Innerwich (t. A. Hnddhigton/hothian)

Apparently granted to Paisley by its foun cr,

Villlam FitzsHan c. 1163, the church was confirmed by

mleal© IV and i.p.u. by Richard, bishop of St. Andrews

(pcu oelet. 5, 117, «*4d) . The perpetual vicarage was

united in 1468 to the c^pitul r mensa of the Collegiate

Church of Dunglass, but app rent y unsuccessfully as the

vicarage was separately assessed at the Reformation, while

the parsonage remained with Paisley (Theiner, Vet. Hon.

Ho. DCCCXXXIX; Scottish Benefices. 166; Assumptions,

Vti&i Reg. of -res. I. 94; HPS, V. Mo. l970).

505. Xnsh (Moray, StrathspeyJ

Erected, with all its fruits in conjunction with those

of Kingussie into a prebend of Elgin Cathedral, by Andrew,

bishop of Moray, In 1166, the prebend was known at the

Reformation as that of Kingussie, while the vicarage

likewise appears to have formed a united cure with that

church (REM, ffo's 68, 81, 681-6; Assumptions, 414).

506. inseh (lb. Garlooh)

Also known as Inctoabsnin, the church was granted to

Lindores by its founder David, earl of Huntingdon 1191 x 5,

and confirmed to the uses of the abbey in 1195 by lope

Celestlne III (Lindores. Ho« s III, XCI1I) . A perpetual

vicarage was ratified in 1957, the par onage there.- fter

remaining with the abbey (BRA. I, *4; Assumption38, 3811).
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507. Inverailrjo (Moray.. ..r trains,.^)

Granted by Walter de Moravia for the upkeep of the

fatzLc of Elgin Cathedral 1**4 x 4*, the revenues, both

parsonage and vicarage, appear to have been administered

h tne bishops of Moray to whom they pertained at tue

Reformation (REM. Mo* s 35, 170; Assumptions, 403;

RSS. LXIII, 147).

Inveraray (Argyll. Glossary);- See Kiitaalleu.

60S. tnvergrity, ,(6t, A« tei

Unappropriated in Bagimond, the church remained an

independent personage in the patronage of the Archbishop

of St. Andrews end the earl? of Crawford , .r vices (SHS

Misc. VI. 37; Thirds of Benefices. 167).

503. Xnversvon (Moray. Stmthsvoy)

Known also as Strathavon, the cmirch wa s granted to

the bishopric of Moray by M leolw, earl of Fife, 1*36 x 1*15,

thereafter being assigned by Erice, bishop of Moray as r.

prebend of his Cathedral 1*08 x 15, the prebend with its

chapels subsequently in 1*06 being erected along with the

church of Urquhart (q.v.), into the Chancellorship of Elgin

Cathedral by Andrew, bishop of Moray (REM. Mo* 46, 50, Ss^

68, 81, 03). Both parsonage and vicarage continued with
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the Chancellorship, as did the. entire fruits of kirkmichsel

and Knoekando, which appear to htve been the dependent

chapels of iu)8 x 15, wiiile the cure was evidently served

by a vicar pensioner (assumptions, 413^; Beg. of Figs, in

Comptroller, XIII, 10^; RMS. VI. No. 1714).

Inverbervie (Ft. A. Her pas.)

The church here was only a chapel of Klnneff ( ,?,)

(ORE* Chs. no. 534).

510. Inverboyndie (fib. Boynej

Confirmed to the u es of Arbroath by Ms-theu, bishop

of Aberdeen (1178-90), the church was confirmed to the abbey

(Ihll x 14) by villiam the Lion, who was probably the

original donor (Aberbrothoc. I. Ko*s 1, £6, 107). A

vicarage settlement was conftrmed In 1L57 by which a

conjunction with the cuurch of Banff was effected, single

vicarage henceforth existing, while parsonage revenues of

the church, also known as Boyndie, remained with the

abbey (HI:A. I. k&j Assumptions, 330, 593).

511. Inverch^ojaiii (Argyll, Gjr rsary),.

Apparently granted to Fail at the same period (c. Ii50)

and by the same donors who granted Kilfinan ( .v.) to

Paisley, the parsonage had undoubtedly become annexed by
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the early fifteenth century, while a dispute in 1485 was

settled in favour of the Trinitarians who continued to

enjoy the fruits, a perpetual vicar serringfche cure

(Passelet. 138; G,b. Xll. 435; Argyll Charters, cited dd

II, 1, 59; ?rot» Bk. of Sir John Crawford, 8&X, 4lX;
MS Rental Book, 46, 58, cited Ca ledwis VI, 498; Reg.

of Pres. I, ill),

Inve ccharoch:- See Stratudeveron,

Invcrcrudcnt- See Cruden,

XnverculXen;- See Gulden.

InveresK (St. A. Haddin.: ton/Lothian)

Also know as Musselburgh, the church with its chapel
of Cousland was granted to Dunfermline It David X , UJB,
and confirmed by Robert, bishop of St. Andrews (1188 x 59)

(Uunfermejyn. No's 30, 98). It was further confirmed to

the uses of the abbey by William Mclvoisine, bishop of St.

Andrews (l*Da x 38), whiie a vicarage settlement was made

by the same bishop, the parsonage thereafter remaining vita

the abbey (lb. No*s 108, 114, 884; Assumptions, 45, 138;

RS8, XL, 15).
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£13. Inycrfcrr.n (Peer)

The parsonage, along with the church of Bran, was

assigned to the sub-chanter of Ross in the re-constitution

of the chapter in l£§5/6 (Theiner, Vet, Mon. Ho, CLXXX11).

A perpetual vicarage had been erectei by the fiftecnth

century, but Acs disappeared by the sixteenth, it evidently

having become once move merged with that of Bron, which

at this period becomes known as Urray and whose parsonage

fruits remain with tae sub-chantership (0 L». VIi, 593;

XX. 1441 Put', ih 'C. VI, 50; HSS, Vol, XLI, 107).

Invergarvent- 8ee Girvan,

514. Invergowrie (-Mt, A. Angus)

Granted to Scone by Malcolm IV (1150-65), this was

confirmed by Richard, bishop of St, Andrews (1165-78) and

l.p.u, by wiliiam, bishop of St. Andrews In 1583 with the

faculty to serve the church by removeable chaplains, the

cure,in fact,was served b, one of the canons while the

total fruits accrued to trie abbey (PCon. Bo»s 16, 3o, 103,

117, 193; Assumptions, 31i~; Reg, of Pres. II. 30).

Inverieu (Ross)

Also known as Kiriiochewe, the churcrx was apparently

only a chapel of Gairioch (q.v.) (OP. XI. 11. 405).
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InvorKeilot (St. A, Annus)

Granted to Arbroath by Walter de Berkeley (1178 x 60)

and eonfimed by bis son-in-law, Ingeiram de Baliol, the

enurch vita oil its telnds was annexed to the abbey by

Hogh, bishop of St, Andrews (1178 x 88) (Aberbrotooc. X.

i<o* & 1, 84, 58, 145-7). By an early thirteenth century

confirmation s vicarage perpetual was to be erected and ®.

settlement took pi? ce in 1&48, tHe parsonage thereafter

remaining with the abbey (lb. I, «o» s 167, 836 j Assumptions,

90^, 338).

bl6. Invoke! tiding, .C^ttJL*
Granted to Dunfermlin© by Valdere, son of Earl

oospatrick (1169 x 88), the chapel of Inverfceithing va«

confirmed to the abbey by w?Icoim XV (c. 1159) and

Pope Alexander III in 1163 (Dunfermelyn, Bfo»s 46, 98, 185,

n37). Tile parsonage fruits were thereafter granted to til©

QB&a of to® abbey fey William Halvoisia, bisnop of St.

Andrews (1808 x 1*,) and while tola led to dispute in 181..,

between Dunfermline and Philip de Mowbray, wuo had married

Vaidere*s daughter Galiens, to© upshot was that to© abbey

retained the teinds, toil® de Mowbray retained toe

patronage of the vicarage, tills position being^aintaincd/

in to© face of subsequent disputes until with the
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forfeiture of thc Mowbrcys in trie reign of 1 .abort I tfct

king granted the patronage to the abbey, mo on a veral

occasions had already disagreed over vicarage dues with

the incumbent (lb, »0» 9 141, 166, ^11, LM1-8, 338, 844, 346,

37k). Thereafter the vicerage revenues also appear to have

been annexed to Dunfemline, wuo held tarn at the

Reformation, while cur® ma © vicarage <• ©nsionary (Beg. of

Bigs, in Comptrollery, XXII, 1381 A?sum-.items, 33, 442, 60,

a92).

£17. Isvcykei-Uuiy (Marey, .gmfrhta&.qi.

Known also as, or conjoined at an early date with,

Conveth (q.v.), the church,both in parsonage and vicarage,
m® erected into a prebend, of Elgin Cathedral (ihip x *&)

by .Andrew, bishop of Moray, it so regaining while tne cure

was evidently a vicarage pensionary (VIM, Ho1 a 68, olj
SUB Misc. VI. 46, 78; Assumptions, 468; Thirds of

Benefices, 8, 186, hiS; RSS. [XL, 82).

£18, Inyeyk^p {QUftftov,,
Granted to Paisley c. 1170 by Baldwin de Bigre, shefifl

of hanarh, this was confirmed by Florence, bishop elect of

Glasgow (l~0o x 07) snd x.p.u. by Waiter, bishop of Glasgow
(iPkO x 3k) (?asselet. 118-15). By s vicarage agreement

of lkk7, the vicar was to be a pen--ion* r but a vicarage
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perpetual appears to have been subsequently established,

the parsonage revenues thereafter remaining vith the

abbey (lb. 321} MS, Rental Book, i&, 31, cited Chalmers,

Caledonia, VI, 643} RMS. V, llo. *070).

Inverlunan:- See hunan.

Xnvernai.rn (Moray. Ilgin)

Granted as a chapel of Auldearn (q.v.) to Richard,

bishop of Moray by William the Lion (I18u % oo), it was

assigned with its mother cbwrch as the prebend of the dean

by Br ice, bishop of Moray, lni)8 x 15 (KM. Ho*s 6, 4k, 46),
In I&w6 the altarage of Auldearn was assigned to the

subdean of Moray, but this chapel, later known as heira,
with all its pertinents was reserved to the dean with who®

it remained at the Reformation, the church then possessing

quasi-parochial rights and feeing served h e vicar (lb.
Ro»g 69, 81} Records .of Rigin. X. 164} RMS. VI, So. 1714),

lhV®3Cbf?J ,(M9Tty» IWra^s)

Granted to Arbroath by William the hion (1188 x 99),
this was confirmed to the uses of the abbey b HIchard,

bishop of Moray (1188 x 98), the presentation of a vicar

perpetual being stipulated in a further confirmation of

Andrew, bishop of Moray (1- <83 at 4k) (Aberbrotaoe. I. Kofs

1, 31, 803-4, 207-8, 237), A vicarage settlement took place
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in 1*48/3 but this liJcevise was annexed to the abbey by

0Oy& Benedict XIII in 1399 (lb. Mo, *371 GRit. Vat. Trans.

Vol, II, Mo, U). Litigation,however, ensued over this

right and while at one stage in 1430 the vicarage fruits

were divided between the d>bey and the vicar, the ultimate

outcome, in spite of a supplication for a fresh

appropriation of the vicarage made in 1435, appears to have

been that the vicarage retained its independence, while

parsonage remained with the abbey until the Reformation

(lb. Vol, II. Mo, 87$ gilt. VIII. 14; IX. £73} RS, *48,

£073} c95, 93} 304, 45j Aberbrothoc. II. So. £47;

Assumptions, 330, 4ist),

Granted to Hoamusk by Gilchrist, earl of Mar c. l&OO

and confirmed by John, bishop of Aberdeen (1199 x l£07),
the gift proved non-effective and the church continued as m

Independent parsonage until granted as a prebend of Aberdeen

Cathedral by Thomas, earl of Mar during episcopate of Bishop

Alexander de gyninmund, who duly erected the parsonage as

such in 1386, it being conjoined with Auchindoir (q,v.)
between 1361 and 1513, thereafter the church, both in

parsonage and vicarage, continuing as a prebend, while cure

was ivideaatly a vicarage pensionary (REA. I, 8*-3, 89, 386}
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II, h&2~3, 388; HPSA. 370-*, 374-5; Asmotions, 387X,
Fasti Aberdonenses, 560)•

foyeruflle Ufr.,
Granted vita its chapel of Fetter&agus to Arbroath

by Ralf 1© Unym and confirmed b> William the Lion (ihll x 14)
the church was confirmed i.p.u, by Ada®, bishop of Aberdeen

(1*07 x 38) (Aberbrothoc. 1, Ro* s 1, 133, b01)« In the

aid-thirteenth century a composition took place between the

abbey end Lord Henry le Chen by which abbey retained the

parsonage and the latter obtained the right of presentation

to the vicarage but thereafter the parish assumed the name

of hongley or St, Fergus by which former name it appears in

the mid-fifteenth century, the parsonage with that of

Fetter&ngus remaining with the abbey, while the united

churches formed a single cure (lb, I, ho, -.73; II, ifo, 631;

HS. 438, 78Xj Assumptions, 330, 331),

8*3. Inverurie Ufr.,
Granted to Liniores by its founder David, earl of

Huntingdon 1191 x 5, and confirmed to the uses of the* abbey
in 1195 by pope Celestine XXI, the church originally appeara

to have been a. chapel of Rothket, but with the early

disappearance of this church, Inverurie b-came the cnuch
of the parish, including within its bounds the chapel of
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Monkegie (Undo res. Ho* a III, XCTII, CXXXVIII), A gerpetuai

vicarage was ratified in 1.-57, the parsonage thereafter

renaining with the abbey (WitA* I, hB$ Assu»-~tiaas, 38,

37*2, 3842; RSS, LX, 57).

5*»4» .itohh .(
Known also as Icolwkill or Tempili-Hoanige, the

parsonage and vice rag- teinds would a„ pear to have pertained

to the abbey of lona frm ii,s foundation before 1-03 sad

continued to do so at the Reformation, this being one of the

two churches of the diocese of the isles of which th« bishop

had not his episcopal third (Easson, Medieval. Religious havstjs

5h| Coll. de Reb. Alb. 3-4). The parish church was

evidently served by a vicar, who in all likelihood received

a pension from the abbey to which all the teinds appear to

have pertained (Monro, Western Isles. 3Ij J2£, II. X.

S8C-7).

Irungrays-* See Kirkpatrick-Irongray.

ShB. Irvine (Glasgow. Kyle ana Cunningham)

Annexed to Kilwinning t the Reformation, the

parsonage had obviously been so for sorae con-iirable time,

since the cure was already a vicarage in 1438, while a deed

of Mortification of rn annuity to a chaplain of the parish
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church made In 13*3 is significantly sealed by the abbot

of Kilwinning (MS. Rental pools, 60, 65, cited On-Users,

Caledonia. VI. 545; .mattersun, History of In-.- C unty of

Ayv. II. 66; CPL. IX. 66; Beg. of Pres. II. 159; HPS,

LXII, 146&).

5-6. Irving (Glasgow. Annandaloj

Although this chorea docs not a**ear in any

valuation rolls of the diocese of Glasgow, it was -ccording

to Chalmers, following the did Statistical Account, m

independent parish within the patronage of Irving of that

Ilk, but no record evidence is forthcoming to support

tnis asportation (Old Strti ticil /acount, XIII, *49;

Chalmers,

5h7. Jed^ut-gii (Gigs,gov,, loyiotd".^;!
The church of the parish was that of the «bb©y founded

in c. 1138 by David I, who conveyed to the canons the

teiads of the vaole parish, including tuose of Old Jedburgh,
which was the site of a much earlier h-ngton Hlsfeet

and Crailing (Monastic Annals. 55-8; Robertsons, Index.

$1, flo. i), In terns of a settlement of llxu, "he church

was to be served by a chaplain, who undoubtedly was normally
one of the canons, both parsonage end vie-rage teinds of the

parish end its pendicles remaining with the abbey it the
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Reformation (MS* U4; Assumptions, H7-2, J13f Mg>
VII, No, MBQ),

^3. Jqnnstoae („Q,.fl$fi9w,
An independent parsonage, the patronage of which

pertained to the family of Johnstone of that He, in the

sixteenth century (CPL. VII, 331j RMS, II, Ho, 338&J

III, Ho, h674).

Jura (Isles): - Seed ileamada io.

B*&. .ffoftlgie .(Gjasgov,
Also known as Hopkallssie, the church was originally

a chapel of Innerleithen and probably passed with that

churcn to helso, 1159 x 66 (Calchou, Ho, hi). The church

does not appear to have attained parochial status until

the period of the Reformation when its teinds were set by

the abbey (lb, 459j Assumptions, kh4),

Katerynt- See Caterline,

fe&J. Searo (Ah, ii -r)

The church was a pendicle of Forbes (q»v,) throughout

the rre-Refor®a.tion period, botn parsonage: and vicarage

fruits pertaining to that prebend which was erected in 1 \J5

and. i# designated in the fifteenth century as th*t of

Seirn and Forbes (iiu, II, i5h} Diversorusfa, Alex n&ev VI,
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1498/9, 179, Forbes Col#, Ko. 148j Antl s. Aberd. and

Banff. IV. 371-9).

531. Sclg (/ft, Hqr)

Granted to Monysnish by Willi am iialvoissiu, bishop of

St. Andrews (19Q9-38), thin was confirmed by Gilbert, bishop

of Aberdeen (1998-39) (Bi'SA. 386-7, 37a). Botii parsonage

and vicarage were annexed at the Reformation, while the

cur© was ©vidcntJy a vicarage pensionary (M-e herson,
- riory of hoipjjK, 903-4).—zy

339. Kftith (HpMy, Gfcrqthfrogle) .

Confirmed to the episcopal rnensa of Moray by a

Papal Legate (1903 x 94), this was further confirmed by

Pope Honorius III .in 1999 (BfK. Ho»s 9*, 56). Both

parsonage and vicarage, to which was united the church of

Edindivach, were so annexed, the cure thereafter being

served by a vicar pensioner (lb. Ho, 447| Assumptions, 400),

&,elth - )kU;- See MotUceiglt,

333, (St.,

Early history of parish is obscure due to sub-division

of lands of Keith, Alexander I (1197-94) granted lands of

Keith to 'Dunfermline and the tithes of these lands, but not

the church were confirmed by Robert, bishop of St. Andrews
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(USO x 53), as they were lay Ma successors (Dunfermolyn,

Ko» a fc, 9^-4). The church itself was grmated to Kelso

by Simon Fraser c, 1160, and confirmed i.f.u, by Roger,

bishop of St# Andrews 1166 x 1SOO t'Caiehou. flo« s 63, 65, 98),
In reign of David I, lands of Keith ve?o sub-divided,

the fart belonging to Simon Fr- ser becoming Known as Keith-

Syioon, latterly Kelth-Hundeby, while another part belonging
to one iiervey acquired title of Keith-Harvey or later

Keith-Marischal. During twelfth century, the former was the

parish church of Keitn, and as such laid claim to the chapel

of Keith - Marisehal (q.v.) 10 mention occurs of tithes

belonging to Dunfermline in disputes end such rights must

have been small, probably in lands known as "addockis ket
©t siwynis ket1*, which appear to have been adjacent to the

parish of Crlchton (Dun.fengelynf Mo* a 113, 170).
The parsonage continued with Keis , although revenues

appear to have been devoted to use of ceil of hesmnhagov

(AsBiwptions, *45) ,

*34. kfi^n - (qtf,

Originally known as Keith Harvey, the cnureu was

claimed in 1176 as a chapel of Keith - Hundeby. A

composition followed, shortly after which the church

acquired parochial status (Calchou. Rot s 98-87; SHE, Hisc,

VI, 87), Thereafter, an independent parsonage until 1469,
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whan both parsonage and vicarage erected into © prebend,

of St. Sslv&tors, with provision for vicar pensioner

(Cant, College of St. Salvato.ra, 28-9), Parsonage and

Vicarage fruits conjoined at Reformation, but no evidence
as to continuance as prebend (Assumptions, 109),

KfViffor* OfrWfrM*- See Kilmoir.

SUftUflLCgta, At E1M$~ See Cambee,

&35» KeUs .(QlUoygJU .OlWeh/Pesfies)
Granted by Robert I c, 1520 as an endowment for the

archdeaconry of Galloway, the annexation proved ineffective

and the church remained independent until 1501, when both

parsonage and vicarage were erected into a prebend of the

Chapel Royal at Stirling on its foundation by Pope Alexander

VI (WIS. App, I, M%i CPL. XI, 496; RS, 657, Reg.

€.» R. Striv. 14), the fruits continued so annexed, the cure

being served by a vicar pensioner (MM&mJ&aJUMM&L* *5t 91,

CXXXll; iV, ho, 2875; lb, L1V. 351),

S2». jftfiHftg (ftMgflpw, „ ,7,e,yiot#4e)
Confirmed to the abbey of Kelso b. Robert, bishop of

it# Andrews c* 1128, probably having been acquired In that

year on the transference from Selkirk, the history of the
one

church becomes thereafter*with that of the abbey to which
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both parsonage and vicarage teinds pertained at the

Reformation while cure was served by a vicar pensioner

responsible to the Abbot (Calchou, No. 443j Theiuer, Vet.

Hon. no. DCCCCXXVI11 As sumptions, LL4, —54 j«

W* Kenton (A3&m > E&S&&%)

Also known as Lockelletun, the church of Cheietun

was granted to IJoiyrood 1> William the Lion, as a church

previously belonging to Iona, although a confirmation of

John, bishop of Galloway (1189-lSsOa) speaks of it as a

grant of Ucatred, ,-rince of Galloway (1160 x 74) (Lib. 8.

Cruoig, Ko* a 49, 51). The church was entirely - xm xed in

lfc87, but nevertheless a perpetual vicarage appears to have

been maintained from at least the fifteenth century (lb.

No. 83; CPL. Xll, h81j Assumptions, 105j ESS. LX1. H2).

KembacJi (St. A. Fife)

Both parsonage and vicarage were erected into a prebend

for the licentiate of St. Salvato r * & College on Its

foundation in 1450 by James Kennedy, bishop of Si, Andrews,

and this arrangement so continued, a vicar pension r serving

the cure (Cant, ffoll,,,,,of St, Bfijv^tor, 54 ff| Thrinr, Vet.

Hon. No, DCCUX; GRH. Chs. No, 114£ B; Reg, of Pres. I,

48),
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539, Keisnay (Ab. Gr riochj

One of the sis pendicles of Kin^eXl (q ,v.), the

revenues of which appear in part to hsve pertained to til©

Knights ilospitailf.TS «t Torpiiichen in the fourteenth century,

but -were lost to that house with erection of KlnKell and its

chapels Into a prebend of Aberdeen Cathedral in 14*0

(KM. II, h53), Both parsonage and vicarage continued so

annexed at the Reformation, the cure being served b, a

Vicar pensioner (R8, 608, i&47} As sumptions, 3882-389;

*berd, bfld ^iff, HI, 480).

Kearnare;- See Inehaidon,

^>40. h.w>y.Ksy (ff.fr >..At, , Mj>I

Known also as Keanechln or Kenuocny, the church was

granted to the Priory of St. Andrews by Merleavamis, son of

Colbanus, and confirms; by Richard, bishop of St. Andrews

(1163-7) (RPSA. 60, 137-8, 15*, h31, 158-9). Tin, patronage

alone was involved In this grant however, an' it was only

following upan a further grant b„ William Cooyn, earl of

Buchan end Ma.rjoris, his countess (InoO x 40), that David,
bi hop of St, Andrews granted the cnurch l.p.u. in 1140

(lb, 91, 165, K&l, 153). The parsonage thereafter

continued with the ,-riory, a perpetual vie rage having been

erected, which on the foundation of St. Leonards College at
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St. Andrews In 151^/18, was itself annexed to tht

establishment, although this was ap. arentiy unsuccessful,
the vicarage continuing to be independent (Assumptions,

17, 991 Pl-HM II, do. 3818; Prot. Bk, of Jam*s Harlaw,

45-61 Yule Collection, Wo, ISO),

*>4i. gftfrUna. .A.. Mgwii,

Granted to the Hospital of Ft. Edward at Berwick by

Queen Ewsengarde (1814 x 54) and confirmed b, Villias,

bishop of St. Andrews, both parsonage and vicarage appear

to have been annexed, the cute being served by one of the

Friars (Tester Writs. flo*s 9, 11, lis). In 1386, a dispute

with Coupsr over possession of this church was resolved in

favour of the Master of the hospital, also known as tftot

of the Bridge of Berwick and the church remained annexed

until the Schism created new difficulties, it being gmated

as a commend in 1386, and transferred to the Trinitarian

Hospital of Dundee ty Robert III In 1391/8. (lb. Bo, 36;
CPh. IV, 853| BMP, I. No, 83d)• Nevertheless, the church

continued to be treated as annexed to the hospital at

Berwick until 1473, when on thefeetition of James III, the

hospital and its annexed church vert- granted to the newly

erected conventual house of Trinitarian Friars in the chapel

of the Holy Cross at Peebles (Crh. IF, 531; XI, 47-8;
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Kill, 431 j KB, 413, ll&X} Crunii, Church imo. Monastery of

the holy Cross of rea-leg. Botil parsonage and

vlcarege thereafter remained so annexed, one of the

friars evidently serving the cure (GRii, Chr. No* s 3475-6;

Assumptions, 350).

Kettle (wt. A. Fothric)

The church here was only a chapel of &®thrisk ( »v.)

lUi.allg.Ii (Qlasgw. ilumt.vg-lnn):- See Killellnn,

«**. Kllarrov (late.)

The church of St. Kalrubhs in Islay we« one o> the

three parish kirks of that island an.-? appears to have

remained independent throughout, lying within the patronage

of the Lords of the isles until their forfeiture in 1483,

following upon which it passed to the crown (u. L. IV. 334;

Xii. 637-8; RSg, I. Wo. 488; IX. No, 3887; III. No. 306oj

Locnneli Chs. cited £§>, II. 1, ^61).

&U3t>air,qN, UK tforla- Bee hinbathoch,

MS. fipthoxgitfij

Granted to Paisley by Valter Fits-Alan (1165 x 73),
the church was confirmed i.p.u. by Joceline, bishop of

Glasgow (1175 x 89) Oa:-aelet. 7, 109). A vicarage
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SQiStlcasant took place to 1X27, the p-rsonagt thcresfte r

redlining with the abbey (lb. 311; Assumptions, dted QP. I.

84; Craigaha Writs, ho, 161; RMS. V, Ho, ^07^; Reg. of

Pre#, I* it),

*>44. Kllbarr (Isles)

Tills the parish church of Barret sppecrs to hare

resained an Independent parsonage throughout, lying within

the patronage of the Lord? of the isles in the fourteenth

century, but prean®ably passed with the lands of the island

by a grant in 1417 to the Macneils of Barm (PM8» I, App, I#

Ho. 9; II. Ho, 1187; Monro, Western Isles. 44-5).

*>4b. Kilberry (Argyll, htntyre)

The church of St. Berach of Knapdale had been erected

into a prebend of Argyll by 1417, and apparently rr d been

such since at least 1413 (dMR, II. 178; Crh. Vil, 166).
The prebend then lay within the patronage of the lord of

the Isles, but this was granted It the then Lord, to

Robert, bishop of Argyll in 14ol and eonrinsed by the crown

in 1507, authority being given to th bishop to annex or

dispose of it as fitting (BmS. II. Ho, 3136). Herertneless,
the patronage of the church, which remained a prebend,

apparently based upon the parsonage revenues, continued with
the crown, following upon the forfeiture of the Lords of the
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Xs2.es, tills passing before the Reformation to the earls of

Argyll (R8S. II, Ho, 1095; £bl. Vlli. 596; X, 69k;;

Argyll Inventory, cited ffi. II, I, 36; Rhs. III. Ho* & 6306*
6916),

54o, ^IXbj.mle .(Slgggow, Kyle jea&J&gB&lfififegal
The parsonage pertained to Kilwinning at the

Reformation, this appropriation apparently having been

before 14X0 x 30, when the core was lready a perpetual

vicarage (MS, Rental Book, 60, cited Chalmers, Gakd'^ia.

VI. 550; JiH§, VI, Ho. 1638; ***> •

The vicarage was annexed to the College of the University

of Glasgow by Archbishop Blscader in 1506, but this was

apparently unsuccessful and the cure remained independent

(min. Ala. Univ. Qlssg. X, Ho, 61; R83, V. Ho, ^034).

KUbjpne (Mgyl.U Kinly.re}.

The church appears to have remained an independent

parsonage* It lying within era n patronage in the sixteenth

century (RS. 667, 1402j GPL. X, 547-6; RSS. I. li,. 3766;

II, Ho, 1764).

illlblane (Olcsgov. ttlthgdale)

A vicarage in Begimonds Roll in 1675, the church end

its perish make no further appearance in record and had
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V# 103) Sites known as Kilblsne appear in the parishes of

Cserlfcvereck and Kirkwahoe, both with n the deanery of

Kithsdale but while the latter church appears in tne

taxation roll, the former does not and it is possible that

it is identifiable with the earlier church since Caerlaverock

also was a vicarage from a very early date. It my be on

the other hand/that the earlier parish was simply merged
into either Oeerlaverock or hirka-hoe (Chalmers, Caiedoni".
V. 157-6j F<:sti, Eflc^si^e „^otrCiijrre, II. odi) .

Kllbreehiaant

ill though it is frequently asserted that a chureh of

this name was granted to worth Berwick and n reference dots

exist to it as & parish, it is clear th? t though the teinds

as part of the lands of Eilbreehmant, which lay within the

parish of Kllconcsuhar, pertained to the Priory, no church
in fact existed (Chalmers, Csledonis. IV. 505-6; A etc
Oowlaorum Audltorum, 103; Assumptions, 170X- 171),

Mlfrrfthdpft (Argyll* b9m)

The church of Kiibrandon in Sell pertained to the

Priory of Ardchattan at the Reformation, one - u/.rter of the

teinds, however, veee due,.: • v<-s cu stomary, to the bi shops of
Argyll, while the cure was apparently a vicarage perpetual
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(Ard«h*it«® Inventory, cited OP. II, 1. IQhj Additional

Campbell of Jura Papers, Ho, 4} Acts and Decreets,

LXXIX, 57} *

580. UrgrUa, h&mi
Granted by Alexander II in 1^49 to the episcopal

Human of Argyll, tills vsg con£1rand by Robert I in 1324/5
and Janes IV in 1307 (BH3. II. So, 3136) The parsonage

continued with the bishops, as did one quarter of the total

fruits,as was customary, the residual teinds pertaining
to til© perpetual vicarage, which on occasions was also

detained by the bishop (Argyll Inventory, cited ||r, II, 1,

108} S8B. II, 79),

581. Kilbride (Pty,
Granted to Inchaffrpy by Gilbert, earl of Strathearu

(1203 x 10), tills was confirmed with all its fruits by

successive bishops of Dunblane, both parsonage and vicarage

regaining thus annexed while cure vns evidently pensionary

(Inchaffvsy. «o*s XXI, XXXIX, LXVIX; lb. p. XCVII-XCVril,

170-3} C/l, VII, 406)

85o, KUftftldft .(Qlajgow, Kyi©

Nov kaom as best Kilbride, the personage pertained tc

Kilwinning at the Reformation, the cure being a vicarage
fro© at least the beginning of the sixteenth century
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(RES. LXYiXXi MS. Rental Book, GO, 64, cited Chalmers,

Caledonia, VI. 561; IMtds -f Benefices. 1S6| hhl, VI.

Ho. 1367).

M4Mt/4** .i&i.«.« ftl ,s i - See Rirkbride.

553. H&ttMft lfilaa&6Sa. MS&gsgidaabl
Sou itiiovflft as last Kilbride, the church lay within the

patronage of tiie bishop of 01aago v. in in© episcopate of

Bishop John (* 1116 x 47), ti»ia being confirmed % Wiliian

the lion following open a dispute between Bishop JoCeline

and finger de Vailon e. 1160 (aid. fio»s 51, 55-6). In tne

course of the tni rteentn. century, the chore**, botin in

parsonage and vicarage, was erected into a prebend of Glasgow

Cathedral, this in turn feelngireeted into a chantership of the

Cathedral, possibly before 1666, and certainly before 1417
In wbieh year the cure was established as a *i csr-sge

pensionary, as it thereafter remained (lb. Bo's ill, Alkf ■■>*#]

Thirds of Benefices. 67j Assum, tions, cited 6P, 1, Ul).

One of the two parish churches of Arran, the emirch

of St. Bride was granted by John of Meateith, herd of Arrab

and Inapdale to Jtllwiaxdag o. 1357, this being confirmed

by Darid II in 1364, Robert III <1360 x 1406) and by pope

Benedict XIII in 1407/8 (IMS. I, Ko. 186; Robertson's
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Index. 148* Uo. £3; GPJI Vat, Trans, II, No, 18).

Nevertheless* the patronage lay with the- crown in 14157*

probably passing to James* Lord Hamilton with the F-rides

of Arran in 1503* and being confirmed to that earldom in

1540 (RS» 331* 60; JBg£, II, No, £741$ III, No, SMfci).
This grant may however have been coisuon form as neither

church Is designated by name* and both parsonage and

vicarage teinda appear to have been annexed h> this d te

to the bishops of the Isles, who held then; at the

Reformation (Coll. do Rcb, Alb. 4; RS8. 65, ISlj Monro*

western Isles, 14-15),

Silbucho (Qiaogov,, Peebles)

Erected into s. prebend of the Collegiate Church of

Dal&eith by Pope Sixths IV in 1475 on petition of James*

earl of Mortem* a perpetual vicar with a suitable portion

of fruits to be appointed, although it is clear from the

actual erection of 1477 that both parsonage -.ad vicarage

fruits were annexed and cure became a vice rage pension*ry

(L4,h« {\ .qrucjs* App. I, ao, 17j Reg, tton, de Morton* II.

No, 850), Thereafter no definite proof of tho prebends

existence cmi be found.* although it is significant that
parsonage and vxcarafce continue to be assessed ■~s one at

the Reformation and that cure remains pensionary* while
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between 1528 and 1547, tveiity four marks of tilt personage

fruits were annexed to the Collegiate Church to provide

lights and omagenta, thereby indicating that some close

connection still remained between the two (Assumptions,

248, £51} Fonaulsre. io*s 342-3} Charter Chest of

aOJOdeglBf «°* 4^>«

556, aigatesaglL jjysBUJU. tt&jsml
Granted to Paisley by Dufgali son of Byfyn in 1261,

this was confirmed by Walter Steward, earl of tfentelth
in 1262 and in that same year by Alan, bishop of Argyll,

i.p.u, sating the vicar1s portion and his episcopal quarter

of the fruits fPaaselet. 120-24, 308), Subsequent disputes

over this church were all settled in favour of the mom??,,

with who® the parsonage revenues remained, while the cure

was a vicarage perpetual, there being no direct evidence

whether, as in other churches, the bishop retained his
quarter shore (lb, 140-44, 152-56} Argyll Inventory cited

QZ* IX. 1, 28} BM8. V. ho. 2070} GPL. VIII, 470} Reg. of

Pres. II, 3oX).

.(AvfiyMi
Originally known as Luiug, the parish bhwreh, which

is first mentioned ty Archdeacon Monro, was apparently

always an independent parsonage, although as was customary
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one wuarter of the fruits pertained to the bishops of

Argyll (Monro, 1catena Isl^s. 20-1 j Argyll Inventory, cited

jata* ii, i, ioo),

Ml fr>biK3fty See Cotonsay,

&6S, KUchattgn. (Isle??)

The church of St, Cairn was the 4,ari«li church of

Carre sad Glgha and while it appears consistently as a

vicarage in the fifteenth century, it is as a free

parsonage within crown patronage that It is found in the

following century, one possible reason for this -apparent

contradiction being thatit may h ve originally been
annexed to Saddell but did not pass with, thei abbey to the

bishopric of Argyll (8SR. IX. 127; C^k, VIII, ~3, 607;

RS. 391, u48^| betters of Jaocs IV, ho, 149; HSg, t.

Ho. 2172; lb, LXIV, 138).

889. hUchenale Uflgy,U,, Kin c,yyo)

while on the evidence of rental of the bishopric of

the Isles dated 1861, it would appear that the revenues

of this church, also Known as Skeirchenaie, were divided
between the monks of Zona, who held two thirds,and the

bishop of the Isles, who held one third of tin fruits,
it would seem that sine# this church lay within the diocese
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of Argyll that toe abbey would hold tore© quarters of toe

fruita, \Mle toe bishop of Argyll would hold toe remaining

quarter, a»l this interpretation would appear to be borne

out by a lease in 1609 of three fourths of the teinds of

toe parsonage (Coll. do Heb. Alb, .5-4$ Argyie Inventory

cited £?. II, 1, £0-1).

.U&fEflU See KXikerran.

^qhleY.^ (,ArgyU», Kjhty.re) See Kilkiran.

MifeaaM Av&i®mvettm*

.(AmUi.Kh'tyr^ KXIeoIsOail,
Kilchoman (Isles):- See Trurapan.

S60. K|jbh9H^h (faleg?
The church of St, Coman in Islay wis one of the three

parish kirks of that island rnd appears to have remained

independent throughout, lying within toe patronage of toe

lords of toe Isles, on whose forfeiture it passed to toe

crown with whoa it continued (C?h. IX, 197$ XX, 26£, 430$

BBS, I, No. 1735$ II, Ho, &04$| III, Ho. hd©3).

h,U<?liqnqin (*&♦ /> thole qnd Raanohfc,

^•U
, iMmik, KiftVyy,aI

Also known as Glenquhissillaa, the euurch of St,
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Coastimtine was erected into a prebend of Argyll shortly

before 142a, its patronage lying with the Lords of the

Isles (SSR, II. 188-3), Ho mmtXon of tnqfevet>md as such

occurs after 1433, and with tn forfeiture of the Lords of

the Isles, the patronage passed to the crown and was

granted by Jmea IV as e mms&l church of the bishopric of

Argyll In I'OB and so continued (C 1. VIII, 468} .ESS. I.

Ho, 404j RMS, II, Ho, 3208j Arg. 11 Inventory cited 02, XI,

1. 13),

36^. Kiiohr^-^ UriuU* fern*
Known also as the church of hochaw or that of St,

Peter the Deacon, the personage was annexed to the collegiate
Church of ICllaaun on Its foundation in 1441 (Scottish

128-33} ftfM&m# 11. i&t-6n,) The

personage revenues appear to have foraed ?: prebend of the

Collegiate Church, a perpetual vicar serving the cure, while

as gustoaary one quarter of the fruits, both parsonage and

vicarage, pertained to the bishops of Argyll (Argyle

Inventory, cited II, 1, 1-1} Qle&cu&ple Writs - 6th Oct,

1544 (Macgregor Transcripts)} Argyle Chs«, cited ££*

1, 121),

gUateii, ilaiSail- See Strath,
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Also Knows* as Gill Chriosd or Tarradale, the teinds
were in dispute between the then rector and Beaoiy in 1£74,

the latter being granted certain toinds for eight years

(Beauly Chs. cited QP. II. II. &*&<&), Ho indication

however that church was appropriated and in 13?£ ¥iHias#
earl of loss is rented to have granted it to Fes.ru, hot
there is no indication that this was ever effective and it

is not instil the Reformation that it cm be seen that the

parsonage had,in fact,been a prebend of Boss frcse s@»e

unhnown date (Croaaicle of the Earlis of Boss# cited
II. 11. 5£S| R6S. 11, 90),

hllwWh in ,$Xm*U itemu* JMlsmli" Bee Gleaelg,

l^tetela iMamz* see Aburtarff,

, CfcffU,t Umrve)j - Bee Kilcaifflonell.

a^^liaoneii (Ctiaagov,, ^iirri^X^ See CcX»onell.

hiiCO^onejl ..(OlafiKWa See Colmoaell

^4. &jU9Piffi*ftiU,, (Affair> h.ihtyre)

Granted by Patriot McSetlling and Fihlach# his wife,
the priory of 'Whithorn, this was eonflwed % the crown in

13£5 and 1451, bet this? apparently conveyed only the
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patronage to tile canons, who In 1431 were already involved

in disputes over their rights in this churchjWhicn in
1437/8 is said to be of the patronage of laymen (MS. I.

App. X. ho. hOj II. ho. 461; 0. L. Viii. 375, 607; IX,13;

Scottish Benefices. 104). The parsonage had,indeed,already
been erected into a prebend of Li aaore Cathedral by Martin,

bishop of Argyll, shortly before 1382 and continues to

appear as such in the first half of the fifteenth century

(lb. 114, 120; Mi- I*. 13; fiiplQiaf,frjyifflg Horvtfgjgms,

711, ho, 313). Thereafter, the church disappears from

record, the confirmation to Whithorn in 1451 being

apparently unsuccessful and the church apparently ressoining

as a prebend, while, ss was customary, one quarter of the

teinds pertained to the meaaa of the bishops of Argyll

(Deposited Muniments Booh, I, 18, ho, 34).

(Argyll,, .noy:vsm)
ns

Known also/the church of Bt, Coluaibe in Kenevaden or

Morvem, it always appears to have ressoined a free parsonage

lying originally within the patronage of the Lords of the

Isles, m whose forfeiture it passed to the crown with

whom it continued, although as was customary one quarter

of the fruits pertained to the bishops of Argyll (C?L. X.

715, XI, 108-10; &j&. I, No. 1173; III. No, ^063; Argyll

Inventory, cited II. 1, 188),
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566, KlicoxakiU (Isles)

Tile church of St, CoXmbs of Mull, which was one of

the seven p.- rish kirks of that isi- ad was apparently annexed

to lom between 1408 and 1411, In which latter year the

lord of the Isles supplicated that the perpetual vicarage

eight alto be annexed, the cure to be served by a chaplain

(Monro, western Isles, 30} RMS. II, No. oii64j SMB. I,

871} IV. 168-71), At the Reform--t ion,
the parsonage remained annexed to Xona, while as customary

one third of the revenues pertained to the bishop of the

Isles, and as no proof of the existence of a vicarage can

be found, it is likely thetit also was successfully annexed

(QffiJAnim All?,' 3—4) •

Kllcoliaiiiii In Ulst (Isles):- See Sand.

667. ^saaaatoE.JMa. At Fife)

Following Upon a dispute in 180& between Roger,

bishop of St. Andrews and Duncan, earl of Fife over the

grant of this church m& Ki.l»a»y, the bisaop quitclaimed his

right to the patronage of this church to the earl who then

granted or regrmted the church to the Priory of K. Berwick

(GRH, CShs, ho. 16} H. Borate. No, 6), A perpetual fioar&gi

was thereafter erected, from tile fruits of which the . riory

received a pension, the parsonage remaining with the nunnery
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at tiae Refowsation, es did the vies.Taga pension (lb, Ho. lid)

GRH, Vat, Trans, XI. Mo. 40; Assumptions, y.i~, 170&- 171).

jgLjConst^lh, See Colaonell.

&6S- (1,3,leg?
Tile chui*ch of St, John the Evangelist in I si ay was

one of the three parish fcirhs of that island and appears to

have remained independent throughout, its patronage

remaining with the bishops of the Isles, this however being

exercised It' the crown "sede v,-.cantew on several occasions

in sixteenth century (CPL. Vil, 406; IX, 395; EOS. Ill,

Mo, 2588; IV, Mo, 48, 1431; lb. LXIV, 136),

Kildonan (Caithness)

Granted to Scene 1164 x 1425, the possible donor

appears to have been haraid, e?;ri of urltney, .Shetland and
Caithness (1165 x 1406) (aeon. «o*s 58, 103), in Bishop
Gilbert's constitution of the chapter of Caithness (1224 x 45)
the Abbot of Scone was recognised as a canon, with tills
church an his prebend, and he appear© personally as such

until 1371 (Bannatync Mho.. Ill, id; Scon. Mo*s 164, 161).
After this date howaver, and certrinly by 1447, the abbot

appears to have relinquished his personal right to the

prebend and instead exercised the right of patronage with a
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possible reservation ofl the fruits (RS. 415, 15X; 464, 63;

sik- XXI, 485). Both parsonage and vicarage teinds were

annexed to the prebend, which thus continued until Its

resignation into the hands of the e 4313end tor of Scone

in 1556, following upon which the -rior of Scone is found

in possession of the prebend, the cure itself being

evidently s. vicarage pensionary (GRH Gifts, ho* 3 1673, 1778;

Reg, -of Pres. I. 140^; £SS, II. ho. 76H).

€lg,4<?,d)
The parish cnurch of Eigg and Bum, the church appears

to have renalned an independent parsonage, its patronage

being granted to Boderie the son of Alan in 1309,

thereafter passing to the Lords of the Isles and finally

to the crown (RMS. 1, App. I. Ko. 9; App, II. ho. 861;

Monro, Vegtern Isles. 37).

571. ^rugy, (fib, tU-x)

Granted ay Thomas, earl of Mar to the Dean and

Chapter of Aberdeen as a common church in 136h, the church

wes shortly afterwards united to the parish church of

Cabra.cn (q.v,), the revenues of which were also held in

common, th® single curd to be thenceforward served by a

vicar pensioner as it was at tile Refutation, while both

parsonage and vicarage revenues continued so annexed
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(BEA. X, 101-3, II, 65-71 3641 Asm®,*Hons, 365j BBS, LX,

17—) .

See Buitile.

371, KiM*W» L&XgSOJU.Jjj&mill
Granted to Paisley by Duncan, bob of Feroaer and

Laun&zmus, sob of Malcolm (1660 at 46), the cnurch was

confirmed i.p<*u, by Man, bhiiop of Argyll in XiSS, saving

a vicar*s portion and Ms own episcopal quarter of the

fruits (r&saeiet. 136-5, 308), Bobsequent disputes over

tils church were all settled in favour of the .monks, with

ufcoai the parsonage continued, while the cure was a vicarage

perpetual, til© bishop of Argyll presumably retaining his

quarter (lb, 140-4, 145-7, 140-36j C. L. Vil. 288|

MacOregor Coll# - Atholl Cha, Bundle 5, No* s 7, 10$

RMB, V. No, 6070),

373. ftfrjfihlqfoqn jtl&j&ai
One of the seven parish kirks of Mull, the torch was

annexed to Ions before 1461, in which ye®r the Lard of the

Isles supplicated that the perpetual vicarage might also be

annexed, the cure to be served by a chaplain (mttrco,
Vetera a9-3Qj £&£, I, 671 { Highland ra^erg, XV,

168-171), At the Befor»-r atan, the pars .•huge remained
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annexed to Xona, while as cusstosG-ry one tiilrd of the

revenues pertained to the bishop of tlx Isles, and as no

proof of the existence of a vicarage can be f und, it ir>

likely that it also was successfully annexed (Coll. de Beb.

Mb. 3).

hilKeur (r:tt„,At Foihrio,<

Granted to the Priory of St, Andrews by Duncan, earl

of Fife in 1316, a commission to confirm the grant end to

erect &. perpetual vicarage m* appointed in 1389 (hLS. MS.

15,1.18, So, 581 CPL. II, 584). The parsonage remained

with the Priory thereaft- r, while the vicarage on occasions

appears to have been held b canons (C. . X. 584, 59?j

Assumptions, 16-^j Beg, of Pros. I, l^hX)„

hiUmm (qie ago** t-%.Wx* - See Inciiinn?j».

b?5. Kl.lherr^n (Argyll,,,, Kintyrej,
The church of St, Querns® or Kilchxaran was granted to

Paisley by Angus, son of Dovenald, Lord of Hyle (1 41 x 49),

being confirmed i.p.u, by Alan, bishop of Argyll in 1-53,

with reservation of his episcopal quarter (rasselet. 117-9).

At first,only r pension appears to have been levied upon the

fruits, but a® subsequent confirmations show, the personage

had been fully annexed fe„ 1*89 (Xb, 118-31, 136, 308),
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Disputes which subsequently arose over tills church

between the fotshops of Argyll and the bards of the Isles

on one part,and the inonks on the other, were all settled
lh favour of c'eisley but » further dilute in 1489, during

which the bishop of Argyll sequestrated the fruits of the

church, appears to have led to its revenues falling into

the hands of the abbey of Ion-., hich held thes at the

Refor®:tion, although in the seventeenth century, it was

once again accounted as being annexed to Paisley (lb.

140-4, 145-7, 15.-6J ££&, Xli. 173} X. 635} $£> V.

Mo. *970} Coll. tie Mob. Alb. 3). 'Hie 1561 rental which

records the church as a possession of Ione's would further

credit one third of its revenues to the bishop of the

Isles, but this samba unlikely and the bishop of Argyll

appears to have retained his quarter, while the cure was

b viceragc perpetual (lb. 3-4} Argyle Inventory, cited £?,

II, 1, 15) *

b76. iUHcivon (Argyll. Kintyre)

Apprrently an independent parsonage in 1463, the church

also known as Kilchievan, had bee esse a aemal church of the

bishopric of Argyll by 1539, there being a. distinct

possibility that the church had been granted to Snddell

along with lands in this parish c. 1475, passing in 1508

to ti»e bishops of Argyll with who® the parsonage remained
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(6*b. XI, 4811 BBS. IX* Ho. pi-;. II. Ha, 3173$

Argyll inventory cited OP. XI, 1. II),

S7?.

Granted by Alexander XX to the meaas of the bishopric

of Argyll in IMS, this be lag confirmed % James IV ia 153?,
the parsonage alone was «nueaced# while cure mm a rIca.ro.ge

perpetual (BUS, IX* Ho, 3130$ State apt-rs during Reign

of Hoary VIXX (1838), V, 477).

Kllleaa .(Xsloa) a- Bee Torossy.

576. jUUcare (Glasgow. Leanon)

Both parsonage and rionrage were erected into s

prebend of Glasgow Cathedral by Bishop John Cam ro» c. 1430,

with o ..nsent&f tat: ^atron .Patrick,hard Orsha®, the cure to

be served by © vicar pensionor,■ as it was at the Reforestion

(MM* So. 340s GBh. XXXI# EO0| Reg. of re®, X, 81$

Hm*. Mhv* fiJLft&g> i, so, «u).

i,fcixpsi,
The parish church of Jura, it was recorded in 1540

merely as a chapel, the mother church undoubtedly being

regarded as tha^of CoIonsay (Monro, lea tern Xslys, 18),
As such,both parsonage and vicarage teinds appear to have

pertained to the Priory of Oransay# these fceimds being
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leased in the seventeenth century by the bishop of the

Isles, who already possessed one third of these teinds in

virtue of a Papal bull of 1*551, and nov by virtu* of a

grant of 16X6 of the Priory md its possessions, held them

in their entirety (Argyll Inventory, cited OP. II, 1, *76;

ShB, VIII, *56-63; RHB. VII. No, 1366; H.M.C. 4th Res,.

1pp. 47U),

5B0.

Also &nmm sua Eddyrdor, the garbs 1 teinds, along with

those of Fodderty, Lualalr and Logic Wester, were assigned

as the prebend of the Archdeacon of Ross by rchert (Ij(,
bishop of Ross 1*556 x 38, Ibis erection vos confi.rased in

1*55/6 with the exception that the prebend now only

comprehended the parsonage teinds of Kill©aman and.

Fodderty (Theiner, Vet, Men. No's LXXX, XCVii, CLXXX11;

U 'l. 1. 175), A Vicarage had been erected by 1*75, the

parsonage thereafter remaining with the archdeacon,

although part of toe revenues also pertained to the

bishopric (SttS. Misc. VI. 50; Assumptions, cited ££, II.
11, 5*5; RS8. Ill, 75; RMS. V, No. 563),

K11.letbus- Be© Currie,

Known also as Killallan, the church appears to have
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been one of the churches of Strsthgryfe granted to Paisley

by Walter Pitxallan (.1165 x 73), being confirmed by ns»e

by Florence, bishop elect of Glasgow (1202 x 07) ( asoelot,

7, 113)» A vicarage settlement tools place in lkh.7, the

parsonage thereafter regaining with the abbey (lb. 318f

Assumptions, cited OP, I. 62 j Beg. of .res, 1* S7#j
BMS. V, flo, ki072).

KlllenevirSee Glass&ry.

See CelllcudUen,

(J&iuAteis. MsMsA&sml
Granted by Robert 1 to InchalTray in 1317/18 on

condition that a canon would be provided to serve in church

of Strrthfillan, the church was confirmed i.p.u. by willlam,

bishop of Dunkeid 'under the proviso that & : riory should be

founded at Strrthfillan, while ail the revenues of this

church should be devoted by Inchaffroy to the use of this

cell (Inchp-ffrev. ho*s CXX1II- VI). Th reafter, Strathfilli*

and K3Uli& were one conjoint parish, the parrenege and the
major <. art of the vienrage revenues of which were, as

stipulated, annexed to the • riory, while the cure was served

by e vic&r portion! r, who way have been one of the canons

since a curate was also maintained (Assumptions, 30hj Beg.
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of res. I. 19&j II. lhd%i Re>,-. on State of Certain

Parishes. 180)*

gUJUMcaaE iMxJ^JssdSi m& Smmi3m<e}l
Known also as GXenlyon or Brenboth, tills eh&pel sM

its revenues were reserved to tue chapter of Dunkeld when

the church of Dull was granted to the Priory of ,:'t. .Andrews

by Hugh, bishop of Dunk©Id (1-14 x £8) CH :■'■>:a. £85-8)
This position was maintained at the Reformation, although

the chapel then appears to have i.-in vitain the parish of

Fortingaii (HMC "&th Rep. 710. Ho. 76)

883. j^jxntaft (Ar^l^HorVi^q
in independent parsonage within erovn patronage in

the sixteenth century, this being granted to Hectour

HcGilleoun in 1548, one quarter of the teinds pertained,

as was oustcanty, to the bishops of Argyll CES8. II, Ho.

4710| III, Ho. 8883$ Deposited Muniments Book, I, 18,

Ho, 34) .

884, Klllesgick - Kyril (Dk. 7 )

Also known ns Muckaim, the parsonage pertained at
th Reformation to the mensa of the bishopric of Dunkeld,
in ail probability having been retained by these bishops

at the disjunction of trie set; of Argyll from thai of

Dunkeld e, 1800, the cure throughout this period being a
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Vicarage perpetual (Argyll Inventory, cited ££, II. 1, 13*.;

K* I* *0. 37°5i yytf ^t^ticqj Account, Vll, 514}

585, Kllgiacjclisraik (Argyll. H^rvem)

Known also as North Knapdttlp, the church of *"t.

Chsrraaig in KnapdaXe van granted by Walter, earl of
Menteith (JU58 x 94) to Kilwinning, to whom it wr s

confirmed i.p.u, by Andrew, bishop of Argyll in 13*7, the

bishop's rights and a vicar's portion being reserved

(Theintr, Vet. Hon. Bo's CCCCLXJtXVIII, DIV; €;L* II. 3X1)

lapal confirmations followed in 1380 and 1333, and the

parsonage thereafter regained with the abbey, tne cure being

a vicarage perpetual (838, LVI, 71; 1XII, 137-2; FAt8* VI.

Bo, 1338).

886. kllsadock (Dbi

The parsonage pertained to Xnehnahoiae h, 1430, in whici

year it is recorded that the vicarage was annexed to the

Chancellorship of Dunblane Cathedral (C?h» VIXI, 101;

Scottish Benefices, 971 ADO* 184; Hf, 413, 195), Both

annexations thus continued, the cure evidently being b

vicarage penslon-ry (Assumptions, 315% A S. IV. 344;

RSS, LXIII, 118),

KlXuigdon: - Pee Kilaodan,
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z&t* i&?wilt vsd

Also known as Ptreehur, notice of the church does

not appear in any pre-Reformation source and d-wbts as

to its exact status ©ust therefore remain unanswered

(QP» IX, 1, 77),

vQ4-figg9V» ^fcnnox)

Although this church achieved parochial status at

the Reformation, it appears to nave only existed before

that period as a chapel of Cardross (q,V») (Register of
Ministers. 37$ Robertsons, Index, 50, No, 7; KiJUoehew

Charters, cited OP. X. £7),

(Bb)„
The parsonage of this church, which has been

»i©transcribed as Kijjoaiihg, was annexed to the ©ens.a of

the bishops of Dunblane on its vacancy in, or shortly after,

1859, the cure then becoming, as it remained at the

Reformation, a vicarage perpetual (C,-L« I, 36?j c.f.Cockburi

Medleys of Dunblane, 81, n.I3; Assumptions, hobX,
38lX| II, No. 783).

S&9» glfoqlqolw (Glasgow, ft^erglgq,)

Apparently on© of the churches of Btrathgryfe granted

to Paisley by Walter Fitzallan (1185 x 73), it was eonfiroed

by name bj Florence, bishop elect of Glasgow (189* x 07)
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(Vas'jfelet. 7, 1X3), A Vicarage settlement took place in

Ihh?, thc> core- then being a vicarage pensionary, although

in the fifteenth century the church was served by one of

the Monks, this however coding to an end in the sixteenth

century, both parsonage and vicarage teiads regaining vitn

the- abbey (lb. 3181 Assumptions, cited OP. I. 86j Rg.

116} 40i, 8| HNS. Ill, Ho. 918} XV. Ho, 16} V. Ho, kQ70)«

The church which was dedicated to St, Andrew appears

to be tndentical with the chapel of 8t, Andrews granted by

William the Lion along with its mother church of Elgin to

Richard, bishop of Moray, 1187 x 89 (REM. Ho* s 6, 4*),
At the beginning of the fourteenth century, the church

was served by a chaplain maintained h the vicar of Elgin,

but subsequent to this the church appears to have attained

parochial status, its cure becoming a viaerage perpetual,
while parsonage remained with bishops of Moray (lb, No, 133}

Assumptions, 431)2} Rgg, LXIII, 147} Beg, of Pres. I.

«-8, 97),

gjUsal4& 1fiflj&jaagaai
Also known as Culnalin and now as Golspie, the church

was apparently one of the six churches reserved to tit©

episcopal mensa of Caithness h Bishop Gilbert in his
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constitution of 1&&4 * 45 (Bannatyne Hi.. III. IB).

A perpetual vicarage had been erected % 1^75, the

parsonage thereafter remaining with the bishopric

(SHS Misc. VI, 69} ES. 417, 95; Assumptions cited Qg, II.

11. SIS; Sutherland Chs. cited 2£, II. 11. 549).

592. iAVMlh UMP-^VXl

Also knovn as Kilmalduff and now as Inveraray, the

parsonage was annexed to the capitular mmm of the

Collegiate Charon of KJLLaun b.. George, bishop of Argyll

(1441 x 66) with consent of patron (Cpl. xil, d4£-4;

58&, ISO). It did not remain annexed to the common fund,

but presentations do suggest that both parsonage and

Vicarage may h ve regained a prebend of the College

(Argyll Chs. cited II. 1. 85} Prot. Bis. of Gavin

HaMciltoun, cited ££, II, 1. 65} ESS. XLI, 862).

h$<smkws~ 5ee Kilmaliie.

Sibling See Kilisahug.

593. (fwu> mmm).
The church of St. Malduff in Lochateer appears to have

remained ah independent parsonage within lay patronage, one

quarter of the fruits however, pertaining as was customary

to the bishops of Argyll (Rot. Scot. I. **>} flSR. II. 90
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and n, I~1 and Pyo.fr, Ja_ of Rgbeyi &oX\*<&, Ho. 56).

.CH^rsy*. ^jiyxbgfffreu- ^ee- Keith.

Kllrnamaig (Isles) g- See Klbsoir in Trotternish.

■^WteS (A?*LrU» Pe« LI snore*

bd4. Kljflany v^'t. Fife;

Recognised as lying within the patronage of the bishop!

of St. Andrews in liiOi, an unsuccessful attempt was s-de to

annex the church to the episcopal mmm in 1387 (ORE, Che*

No. 165 ORii. Vet, Trans* X. No. 63; CPh. VIII, 337).
A perpetual viesrag© v&e erected with th<-- person's consent

in 1438, this being maintained in 1410, whan the parsontge

revenues were assigned in Qoeuoon to the venbers of Bt»

Selvator' s College on its erection % Bishop Janes Kennedy,

the arrangement then made so continuing (IT. 343, 48^$
Cant, Col.x*, of ;otly^or, 34 ff.j Theiner, Vet,, Hon.

No, DCCLIX; £J&. XIII, 4781 £B£. 61).

{.fiiaaiLvvfa
The parsonage was appropriated to Kilwinning before

1511, tn which year Robert, bishop of Glasgow granted the

vicarage to the monks, a transaction which was confirmed

in 1313 and 1333 and so continued, while church was

apparently served by a vicar pensioner (C?h. IX, 310-11,
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3B3| Theiner, Yet. Mori. Ho* s CCCCIXXXVII, Dili; MS.Rental

Bk, cited Chalmers, Caledonia. VI. 852; ESS. LX1I, 14©X;
sets end Decreets, XXXIX, 147).

jyua&saBaa& XSiMisiu.Mmsml
Granted by Robert X to 0®»buidcenn@th la 1324/8, tills

was confirmed, with provision for a perpetual vicar, fey

John, bishop of Glasgow la 1325, corporal possession being

obtained in 13o8 (Cmhvwzmefch. Ko«s 145-5, 148-9, 150;

CPP. X* 542-3), The percoetfcf* r@»«i»<Ni wttn the abbey at

the Reformation, in whose patronage the vicarage continued,

although the cure itself appears to have been a vicarage

pensionary (lb. Eo»s 153-4; Assumptions, cited Off. X, 38|

Beg, f Pre®, 1, 107; PUB. VII, Bo, 1222),

**?• frVfrgsgfre

Apparently uncppropristedi hi 1251, the church with all

its ieinds was annexed to Ardehsttan at the Reformation,
while a curate was evidently maintained,' in the parish fey

the Priory (MS. IX, So. 3130j Ardehattan Inventory and

Charters, cited OP. XX, 1, 821).

&Ua&EfclB,,(Argyll, l^vn/uic^axd
The church of St, Martin in Ardseodnis, which lay

within the patronage of the Canpbel'ls, later earls of
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Argyll, appears as & prebend of &iswore Cathedral in 1445,

it evidently continuing as -such, sine® the taavn holder of

the benefice appears as a canon in 1554/5 (RS, 3u4, 63;

Robertsons, Index, 28, No. 4j B&S. W. No* p G~6, 1502;

GRH. Uhs. Ho, 1639). The ©ore was a vicarage perpetual,

while as ©ustsaoary one <$u* rter of the revenues pertained

to the bishop of Argyll (RMS. II. So, 3136, III. No. 2343;

RS5S. LVII, aaS, 29).

668. Kihsaurs (Glasgow. Kyle aft.; Cunntnato)

Granted to Kelso by Robert, ©on of Vernebald e. 1170,

this was confirmed by his superior Richard he Korville sad

Engelra®, bishop of Glasgow (1164 % 74) (Calehou. «o«s 283,

izB&S). The patronage was alone held however, until

confirmed i.p.u, to Kelso by Walter, bishop of Glasgow in
1132 and this had wot taken effect in 1345 when Bishop

Willie® confirmed the church to the uses of Lesisahago to

which the person, ge revenues continued thereafter annexed,

the cure being a vicarage perpetual (lb. lio*s 379, 261-3,

284; Assumptions, 241, n481 Thirds of benefices,. 20, 281),

600. jyllmvebhalg (Bk,. Athole ana Prumqlbane)

An independent parsonage in Bagimond, th ehurcn

remained unappropriated at the Reformation, its patronage

then apparently lying with the earl < of Atholl (Hi Hi c. VI

47J Thirds of Benefices. 14, 356; Assumptions, 301),
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hlimaverftQ&: - ceo Kil®->vean$ig»

601. ^4-jjaelfuot, LhJSjaOl* jfeagaI
Kiiovia also as Melfort, the church of St. ha .Irubh

appears to have been a prebend of the Collegiate Church

of hilejun, the holder of the benefice being called in one

source Provost of Melfort and 1st another receives the

consent of the rovost and canons of hilaun to a feu

Charter (RSS, XII, UoXt CRH. Cha, So. 1691). The cure vcs

apparently a vicarage, while a a eustonn-ry one quarter of

revenues pertained to bishops of Argyll (Argyll Inventory,
cited Q£, II. 1. 104 j Betours - Argyll, ho, S3).

Ki liseny (Islet;

This church apparently ley within the parish of

Kilerrov in Isl&y, no record of it possessing a separate

parochial existence having been discovered (Or. II, 1, h61).

W.vi&3<&..LAveiV'„»..M:^,- sue aiessavy.

60^. (iTgy,ii^intyre),
Bo til parsonage and vicarage were annexed to the nense

of the bishopric of Argyll by Jases IV in 1506 and so

continued at the Reformation (MS. II. No. SUBj Argyll

Inventory, cited 11« 1. 18),

603. jyyga&a L&iaa&U.MmmssI
The cnurch of Bt, Modan of 01 ndh reel vas a prebend
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of Argyll lay 14&5 and continued as such st the Befonation,

its connection with the Priory of will thorn being post-Refora-

j ation and evidently arising froia the possession of lands

within the perish (CEL. VII. 378; RSS. II. No, 4585;

IV. Mo, 1646; V, Mo, 5i6; Argyle Inventory, cited OR. II,

1. 56),

hilwoir (Argyll. Ulassary) 8- See Kihsorie.

604. Kliieplr (fimMft)..
Mow known &• Keiiiaore, it is spy?rently this church,

nistranseribed as KyrJUur, which yearn bs a prebend of

Brechin in 127S, it certsinly being such in 1372 when it

is the prebend of the bishop* s vicar, both parsonage and

vicarage continuing so annexed, while the parish v«« served

by a curate (OHS Mioc. VI, 88; REB. No. 15; 11, Mo*s

CCCIV, CCCVII; C L, XII, 4, 652; Ass'tasptioaa, 344Z).

Kilmolr (Isles) t- See- Sleet,

4i^9lyoy la Ara.3&tg LAmXJ^M2I^SUl^ See Areselg.

685, vaiiaonlvplg (Argyll, iomAio.yveyn)
An independent parsonage in the presentation of the

Lord of the Isles, who it la stated in 14&J had transferred

the patronage, with evilent lack of success, to th- bishops
of Argyll, th© church regaining vibin lay patronage and
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subsequently with the forfeiture of the Lord® of tire Isles

falling to the crown v.ho exercised this right in 151£

(CP.?, I. 638} Sm* I. 157, 171-2} Douden, Scottish Blchopg,

383-4} HSS. I, JSo« 2667) • Nevertheless, h> the

Reformation, the parsonage had become annexed to Ardchattan,
while as customary the bishops of Argyll held one quarter

of the revenues (Ardchattan Inventory, cited J/, IX, 1, 174}

Argyll Inventory, cited <£t, II, 1, 174} Black Booh of
Tayaouth, 214-6),

S06. (fRSli?
This church, which does not appear by name in

Bagiiaond's Moll in 1~75, is possibly to be identified therein
with the church of Alter, the lands of which certainly lay

within this parish (tthti Misc. VI, 51 j Beaoly uhs, cited ££

II. 11, 609), It does not appear under either name in the

reeonatitution of the chapter of Boss as confirmed by Pope

Alexander I? in 1&55/8, although it appears to have shortly

after this become annexed to the prebend of the chancellor

of Ross who had received no specific church in that erection

(theiner, Vet, Hon. So, CiUOQLil). This in turn would

appear to have been followed by an exchange between the

chancellor and the chanter of Boss, who having been
assigned Klunettes and Buddy in 1255/6 is later found to

possess the parsonage of this church, while the other two
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are held by the chancellor, the cure of Kilmerauk Itself

being n vicarage perpetual (CPP. I, 96-7; forda A^oal

Caseg (3.6.14), X. 637; ESS, XLI, 8$).

037. .Qr«ru» ,y>rp)

The parsonage was erected Into a prebend of Argyll

in 1380, « vicarage perpetual being reserved, but no further

proof of its continuance as such he® come to light* although
its parson is found m a consenting party to a charter

subscribed to by other known canons in 1557, mile as

custonery one quarter of Its revenues pertained to the

bishops of Argyll (gi^nd £&,&£&» IV* 137-8; ££» Vll.

407| GHS. Chs. Ho# 1681; Argyle Inventory, cited Or. II,

X. 110),

See Kilnoir.

03®* j^laoyibh Ur.BtU»
Granted to Xnehaffray by Gilchrist, son of Malcolm

M&cnaothan c, 1246* both parsonage and vicarage fruits appear

to have been annexed, the cure at the Reformation- evidently

being served by a vicar pensioner (Xachaffray, No, LXXXV;

klfrx 137; $m> II• So, 3612).

038. Kifeoile Urgyu.»,
Also known as Kilaoir nad later as Strathlachlaa,
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being a free pareonage lying, as it dip in the poet*

Beformation period, within th-. patronage of thr KafclavcKlatae

of thai Ilk (&v$ylm Charters, cited 0 . XI, 1, 74$ "MB. f,

So. £S336| /„ -a. V, 141-6)

Ur&tXh.,
fix® ehapol of Kibsorie, whioh lay within ua ,.. vXwh

of Glossary, bet .. ortaiacsd to KiXfi»r>ja ( ;,v,} >md

eonaeqiisntly to -'aXtXey, is called parochial in th.

(sixteenth century, but it ii obvious tk t it did in tne■

*maln as a pendicle of KilfJnan, although it m-xy haw

acquired■ certain jpareehlal rights frasseXet. 156-3, 137-8,

308J HMa. VI. ao*9 -It, 1.18),

6io. £j^jofio, ,(.$.aia-u
0sua of the two parish churches of Atvm, th church of

St, Huty V'io granted fey John of fcentei ;.h, 6ora of £rran and

Smpdale to nilwinning a. 1367, this being e.nfi«eod by

David IX in 1364, Robert XII (1360 x 1406) -m b tope

Benedict XIXX In X407/8 (MB. I, so, XBhf Pobertsoa1 s Index.

145, So. ©BE, Vat, Traa?*, XI. so, 08), $ev:rthelesr*,
tne patronage lay with the crown in 1440, probably passing

to Oases, lord Eaailtan with the EarIdea of Mrvm in 15.)3,

and being confirmed to that earl&oa in Xb4Q (R8, 364, 136 s
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Se&$ VIII, 473; XII. ©90| III, «o. &ZQ~} Igs, XI.

Mo, 3640). The patronage of the churen eantinuad with

ta© U&viltons until 1571 although the t®iads «t the-

Rafowtmtioa pertained to the hi©hop© of the Isles w raust

have obtained the© after 1483 (Coil, do B^b. Alb. 4;

BBS, XL, 15; 1XY, i©2; Ub, Coll, ^oatrc poaim:, 155),

,M.Fill IlllMl' - St-« KilwULr.

$11* EXJUsory in Vattumiah. (r^lo©)

lot to be osBlttswl with the church of St. Congou

of Buioniah, this church* which vos one of tlv. twelve

1 rish ehurchoa of Shy# (e.v»), m» bet a pendicle of

mimrt (q.v.) by the beginning of the sixteenth century,

its parsonage rovcawoa thus accruing to the MLaftiopa of the

Isles at the Reformation, although they do not appear to
have done so in ibOl CRSS. I. So. 675, Coll, de Hob. Mb. 4)
the parsonage of Yattemijsh which appears in 1546 do s not

appear to be that of liiisoiy but rather that of ft. Con.-a

of Yatterniah, also known as frwpan (a.v.) (SM# III.

Mo. 1743),

61^. C&.v kQ&j.
Also knows as Kiissalvsig, the church of St. Maluoc in

Trusters©® was on© of the twelve parishes of 6ky©
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which in tiue sixteenth ceatuty lay within crown ^ntronag©

(Ch, VIII, 14} Monro# Western Isles. 37} !S8, II, Ho,

«s045| Looimeli Chs. cited 1* 344*) .

i'lo, {Xlf.lw.ii).,
Khoim also as Kilaorie in Hist, this was one of the

five parish #wvehet of that island and has teem identified

with the church of St. Mary of Alusaseta (GPL. XI. 888}

Highland v ora. IV, 181} Monro# Weateia I ale-, 48-9),
The patronage of the church assy have been included in a

grant of 1378/3, tout it appears &a a vicarage in 1458, and

while it continues thereafter no indication of its stctus

is given, apart from the fact that the bishops of the Isles

held their custoaary third of the revenues of the parsonage,
(Coll. lie Heb. Alii. Dj m• I. 5-J!

614. -.E-aji^ey (FjQffi j}

Probably a prebend, of Ross by 1875, when parsonage

end vicarage were separately enuessed, it vss cert.-inly m&

toy 1457/8 and so continued st the Reformation, vaile core

ms a vicarage perpetual (8M8 Kisc. VI, 59} CpX,. XI, 354}
Retours. Ross and Cromarty, Ho, 00} BSS. hiII, ttOX) «

$*>$• hiixsu^r ,r,V4?,t,py .(Eteqg)
The parsonage, along with that of Ar&crsier, was

assigned to the dean of Ross in the reconstitution of the
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chapter of Boss confirmed by Pope Alexander IV in X.s55/6

(fheiaer, Vet, Hon, SO, CLXXXXX). A vie-rage was erected

by 1275 an4 remained independent at the Reformation when it

was conjoined to that of Buddy, the garbal teinda being

retained by the dean, with a small po tion to thw bishop
(8BS Ml39. VI, 80$ A®sw»pti<any, cited £F, IX, 11, 532$
RSS. XLI, 126, LI I, 752; hard 8 Appeal Ce.ces (1614) X, 637),

616. LureU* jUjuKKuarl
Granted to Paisley by Duncan, son of F-archer cad

Laumsnnus, son of Malcolm (13 % 48), this was confirm ed

by Alan, son of Duncan (1260 x 70), but nevertheless remained
ineffective (?asaelet. 132-3), In 1441, the patronage

pertained to Sir Duncan Campbell of Locliawe, on who -:e

petition the church was erected into a Co * iegiate Church,
both parsonage mO vicarage revenues to be &m xed and the

cure of souls to be exercised by one of the chaplains

of tiie College, the arrangements the© uadt oc continuing

(K8. 375, U4; CPL. XII. 4; \-cottiaa Bvaeficua. 129-30}

Retoura* Argyll, so. 93),

,(I,"teal
Also Known as 0a, thi- church apparently lay within

the pariah o8 Kildalton in Islay, no record of it possessing

a separate parochial existence having been discovered
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($?, II. 1. 969} BBS, LIXV, 136).

One of the seven parish kirha of Mull, the persona ge

was annexed to Xona at the- Reformation, one third of tile

revenues pertaining as mn enskomavy to the bishop of the

Isl«s (ColJL da Reb.Alb. o~4} Monro, «id~81>.

6X8. ig^nlniver ,(AMJ*2£Ili
Also Jmown as the church of St. Bean in hover horn,

•the parsonage had been held in 1395 for 94 years fey the

Prior of Ardehatt&n, while in 1495 it was represented

that a lata Prior hod received the church in exchange for

the precentorship of Argyll previous, y held by th Priory

(Cv.. X. 584j MS. II. Hh). The supplication for

revocation of this grant evidently fa .led, but while the

parsonage of this church was thus retained onty a portion

of the fruits appear to have pertained to the -riory , while

as customary the bishops of Argyll possessed quarter of the

revenues of the benefice (B6, 447, S7-j bocimell Chs, cited

J3£. XI. 1. 105| Ardohattaft Chs, cited Xb. 106 j Additional

Campbell of Jura Papers, bo. 4).

61*. KilPfttrigh (sxmmsms,,Idfflaa&i
Granted to Paisley by Aluin (IX), earl of Lqmiox c, 1199



i*S8»

this was oonfinaed by Florence, bishop elect of Glasgow

(%UQ* % 07) aml before lhh7 tip M&Mov&n, mvl of hmmox,
whose brother Vugf&l, as rector, had alienated certain

revenues claimed t$ the abbey (?as?eiet. 1X3, Ii>7~165},
These alienations led to controversies mainly over lands

P@rtairi.iag to the church, the- outcome of which m& la

favour of tue abbey to the 1B«» of which, tin. church had
beun confirmed and & vicarage settle®mt reached la loot,

although the actual asmesc&tiah of the p&rsc&ag© was not

aehiev.4 until shortly after 1-34, these revenues

thereafter regaining with the abbey (lb, 164-3, 172-6,

180-203; HM- Ho, 1431 Thirig, of Benefices. 66; KM|* V.

mo, 2070)»

UX.-9Mi„,(Qlaaa^VjL.MnmmikmL**- see Houston.

, .CKalflaJL
Known also as Kilpeclir© Bliaen and Kiipbeder in Wist,

the church, which was one of the five perish kirks af that

island,urns m iii#efind.iiit personage in 1441 but ti the
Ee for©at ion had boon annexed to Icfitta, t&ile ®s customary

one third of the teinds pertained to the bishops of the

Isles {mnro$ Western Isles, 40-9} R8, 377, 76; Coll. de

fljg&'.t, 4*Uiih ®) *



im*

I:.,. v.,v*

The zhurcu. was conjoinedI to Dalorots' fey

thereafter running a eha#el of tint Irtish (Bile ta»,c. VI.

04^»

Grim-feed to PrybwrgU by Count*ao Ma, ©other of -I less
tii€ Hon o* lt©Q# this var aca^lVSMt by <9|#« Aln#*aRd*? XXI

0# H6X> fewt It was list until - fur fern r c.m£i*siatu>a by

willing;, ©ari of Mrofean *j» JU*#, tht tin ehunfm #yp«a'r®

to fcav* btiis «oav«vt«4 to tm© vats of th© efcfeey by virtu©

of tacopnt o.«d l«gatine grant?# (ugyfeu >■an. no** i8~l8,

034<»§# i7, vvbo, ab,„}» A ViC:.iT'ig© $G%tlrn<Ml toots .. c©

in 1&6Q, feh© ynrtaagg* fcht-roafto? resn.inirig wi^h tu atofe©/

(lb* $o* 401 66, 193, 198$) *

fe„*„ ,A» Se« ft. Ao ;r.- vn - Hly Trinity.

UfeHfW? - If .>• i.. i©.

6fe5« lanXkii..

in i»d#p«»de»t 4--:f0jiiog© in 3UVS, the eii»teh its*

«onHbWB«d i.y.w. to £eo&e fey Walter, fclah&jp of ft. M 'raws

in 1395 fanoiu Ho. 133). th* -nrsontge en y«rfe of tb©

viesrag© waa so annexed, while the sure at tiao Reform ..feign
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was a vicarage portions*y (Assumptions, l-~4, *.94, axo-311^),

Kilsyths- See Monysferoch.

uitarUtor.JMsw* ,UptamaaU
Granted fey John $yaeth to Ms newly founded hospital

of Ratiiven i-,a4 x -;6, this was confirmed as to fee held

i., ♦»• in i^is6# while la the following year the mutch was

recognised as lying within the diocese of Horsy (BUS, ho»3

?i-£, ?S)« The parsonage thereafter regained annexed to

Rathvea, its revenues feeing utilised vita those of the

hospital end its oth v annexes to found a prebend in

Aberdeen Cathedrel in 1445 (REA. 11, £53} BS, 416, ^13),
The cure was a vicarage perpetual -'t the iiefonr:1ion,
while the revenues of the benefice of Bsthven were utilised

to support a staller la Aberdeen fetaedrai end tlx bedesmen

of the hospital, which ms still in use (Assumptions, £492
3932} RSS, XLXV, 71),

Kl.l.te^rn, (?|og,s),

Apparently an independent parsonage in B?&, this had
been erected into a prebend of Ross fey 1445, as if so

continued, the cur© feeing a vicarage perpetual (SK5 lilac, VI,

83* fhotUgh Buueficca. ,.,,6} IX. 450} RSS, XLVIX, 45)

LXX7, 1S£| Monro of Faults ferits, So, 90).



h9I*

S26. .(Was)
The church of ft. Eljgenius in Posse- was on© of tii©

seven parish kirks of Mull, its eAtire p-.reciMige teJtnds

being annexed to lona at the Reformation as they apparently

had been since at least 14UX when thv cure wn■- already a

p rpetual vicarage (Monro, Uesf. -m Isles. 19-31$ Coll. de
Reb. Alb. 3| 8?R. I, *68-9$ CEL. VII, *U3; VIII. o5).

6-?. xnwtt»ato« (qicsgow. Kyle ma conainga?^)

Both parsonage and vicarage tein&s war-. undoubtedly

appropriated to th . abbey of Kilwinning on its foundation

(-116k), the cure being designated in 1413 as that of the

ffgeneetieal parish church of Kilwinning75, the teinds of

which regained so annexed (Knsson, Medieval .Kaligious houses,

595 IS, 446, &s>5| MS Rental Book, 60, cited Cakd4ha,

VI. 048} BPS, 8k, 147}*

See Kinerny.

Sk6. Kiiib.ath.QCh (fth. Mar)

How known as Towie sad itemotively •written Kinbettaek

or Kilbarcha, the p -rsewage pertained at the Refer® -it ion

to the Knights of Ct, John of Jerusalem at Horphtehea, the
cure then being a vicarage perpetual, as it had been sins©
before 1175, a fact which would, appear to indicate th t the
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parsonage then pertained to the Kfeigbts femplnr- t*m
it would pass to the Knights of St. Job»,0« X33S

vm.*, a? 4485

Sfl3 Misc. VI. 41, 65$ sag, VII. m. 50),

6o&. Kincardine (IM

She church which lay in nenteith ws granted to

Caisibeskeiiheth by William the Hon e» 1109, being ©onftreed

by successive bishops of Puablsn©, me of vfo*m Osbert,

conferred ail profits of the church -on ike afebiy, who Bight

now sowt it by a ehapXtih (o. 1,-3:)) (Csiafausteennc1% m*s

«3# 1db~4$m the mbot of Gaiiifeuskenneth mi granted ©

cenonry of Dunblane in lko9/40, thla eiinrch thm evidently

being accounted as bis prebend since it was «rf©ed in

1510/11 t^st the abbot could not hold tlie proberi! of KXypen

as he was already a canon by virtue of Kincardine (lb. Ho*s'

1301 lis. I. tto* Both parsonage and vie?-rag©

continued thus ©nneseed, the core "being a viearnge peasictiery

CUE* VII. So, l&.^$ Hog, of res, II, 1&*X),

6=». Steptr&Mw. .,(Ht«ay>.. aMgJfcha&aQ.

tiranted as m wmmn church to too canons of Klgia

Ccthedrcsi by mhtmi, bishop of Moray in 1339, this grant

nevertheless, seems to have been ineffective and the church

appears i» 1318 es a free parsonage held h> a canon of



Moray (MM# 41 Jl C- L. IX* n84). It east lag® s as such
In til© fifteenth century but the parsonage had been erected

into a prebend of Elgin Cathedral before 1857 road continued

aa smh at the Reformation whi3e the cur® was a vicarage

perpetual (R8, 431, 7&; S04, SXf R8S, IX, No, 1411;

Beg. of ■■• res. I» i£2j ErroX C&3 - Qtfc Jo,a, 1S68/3),

Apparently an independent parsonage in X«7S, tMi

aim rob bad been erected into a proband of Ross by 1440, m

it so continued, the ©are being a vicarage perpetual

(m> Mi:-C. VX, 80; &->L. IX, 144; XIII, 85; RSS, LV, 89;

LXI, 134^1 Refours - Ross and Oro&arty, Mo, 83)«

,.Q'Mil,. (41?.*. Mas!
Granted with all its pc-rtinents to the Hospital of

Kincardine CHMeil by Its foag&ier Rtm Dvrvard in li3o/4,
this was confirmed la 1180 (RBI. 11. aSfis, -.74). Hong with

tiiis ebuiren apparently passed its four pendicles of

Oisnitn&ar, iwagbsasa, Ciwiy and Hidsar (inf.), the last
two of which aoy, however, have base granted to the hospital

independently unci wero served by vicars in 1&?$, while the

Hospital #a»t«r was inaced "pro omnibus m&Xesiis*1 (BUS

VI, 4X~h) ,

In 1380 tb@ heggital vibh its annexed chapels was
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to the prebend in tills year, both parsimage and vicarage

thereafter regaining vttto, th-: chanter, who ca well as

paying a vleaf pensioner continued to meet his obligations

to Camtouskmwi&tn (lb* 18b; K«. 537/8, 17lX; Assumptions

Mj3&-h84j •jgq<u.Jgfe»<>• I?®;

R'.'c• LHFXX, 147),

Kinflerio.ch (Glasgow*. IXa-^o?/KUh -dale);--- See Loote&indalocfc

granted by Duncan, earl of Mar (1&14-34) to tile Priory
of HongrBiiak, this was con firmed with its tithes by Gilbert,
bishop of Aberdeen (lhh8-3G) ( . "a. 3U7-*o) , Both parsonage

and vicarage of thin church, later m&m m fraoosr, appear

to have been thai a annexed md continued with the ,-riory at

the Reformation (Assumptions, 3Go and X).

G3S, &inedwarq fib. .Borae)

Granted to- Deer by John Cornyn, earl of jfcttidian

(Ifc'GO z 1388) and confirmed by Robert 2, both person age and

vicarage- remained annexed at the Kefowation, while a pension

from its fruits was also payable to the canons of Aberdeen

Cathedral, the cure itself -«*3 served by a vicar pensioner

fRobort son* s Index. I, lo, 24; Rhj, 11, 68, 108; Assumptions

3G4X; DBS, XL. 116X),



km.

ECT .UEA.Kp,aL

Granted to Arbroath by Thossas da Lundyn, the Duward

(3^)4 x II), iuo church was confirmed i.piu. by Adam, bishop
wV.le

of Ab rdeen (lh07 x 98),Aa vicarnge per. efcual had been
erected by in50 and eonfiiwed by Pope Alexander III in

1157, til© parsonage thereafter rcSBsiaJng with the abbey

(Abeybrothoc. I. iio»s 1, bo, iohj ETA. I. A#su»pti«na,

3<dC)3£, 37*S~, i^2) *

macam («.J«.,jto&al
Gonfirmcd to Scan© as e chapel of the parish church

of Scone by Bieb&rd, bishop of St, Andrews (1X03-76), as it

heid been previously granted since the reign of Alexander X,
it appears to have passed to- the abbey at its foundation

e. lim (Sgoa, ho. 4b} . Xt \>a3 still cozifim%-d a.s a chapel

in 1305, but appears to have achieved parochial ntatus by

1410, its entire revenuea continuing to remain with Scone

(lb. Ko. 193; §M> I. 114, 159} Absolutions, 30ul, 31lS).

Kingarth (Xgics)

One of tin two parish churches of Bute, it was granted

in 1904 by Alan the Steward to Paisley, but this was

apparently ineffective, the church regaining an oidfpendent

p-'-rson;sge until following upon an attest t of 1433 to establish

a chapter for the bishopric of the Isles, the church appear#
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a® a prebend in 1463 (PasaeXet# lfej BS* *60, 8S3f € -y,

XI. 438), TMe utt .?;. t a,.per.vs to h V© failed how v r,

@xt<i in 1SD1, on tine erection of the Chapel Buyui at

Stirling by Pope Alexander VI, the ©hutch v».s annexed to

tik?t College, , revision being Bade for ■ vicar pensioner,

iMl« in 1*306/9 the entire-. fraJU*.;, lass the vicar's , unsioa

*St# ■ eoifle-slly mil ted to the . rebcaad of outhwieK recently

erected into the dianeellory of the Che.pel loyal, this fxn -i
annexetion surviving at the Befomrtiott (Fie-?, c. : , Ftfir,

14-16, 4*-8; * Beg. of Ires. I, 01-X). As vno customary
E>-/te Xn.&Tttf-j y cited Oj> 3t 1. ill ; Rtij, xtl AO
however, a proportion of the revenues of thv choreh

pertained to the bishop of the Isles, it not in till ease

being the noma! third, but on© oerter and as this is the

proportion norisaliy aliened in Arg. 11 it i • possible that

the island may have nt one time lain within that dioce-te

fell. de Bob, JUV>. 4} RS8, MUX, U?*).

ess. . .fetsaxa.

Confirmed to Dunfermline by Robert, bishop of '"t»

Andrews (1186 x So), the presentation alone appears to have

rested with the abbey and it- was of this which it was

reputedly deprived Wiiliais Ho.lvoisine, bishop of St#

Andrews (3U*.)--- x 38) (Dunferauelyn, Ho* s 9-, 94, 36;
•

■eoti&ivanieofl. VI. XIII), Bevev'.helessi, it tree this

bishop who confirsjcd the church to th abbey in 18c>4, while



eight year earlier Rope Honoring ill had granted it to

the uses of tile leoaks, with , rovision for a em* -bit.

vicarage, the pars-owe go thereafter rcsumittiats thus -annexed

(lb. Not s 106-107, L57j g?Iv I. 107i As -UHn-tion* , 51, 70|

RSS* LX, 1,-62; LXIII, 67; Re, V, go. 75),

/u , ghthriji

Known also a® Magna iCinghom, the church was granted
to Holyrood by VXXHm the Lieu and Richard, bishop of St,

Andrevs (110 -1176), but in a eubee ;ucat consition the

parson ago fruits ware divided between the -.bbcy and the

parsons, tills being confirmed in 1*53/4 by Bi hop David de

Bernham, as by Bishop Villiata, hi© predecessor (ihOi x 33)

(bib, Creel a. to, 76; 1, 6h), The training

fruits of the church wore annexed to Holyrood by Benedict

XIII in 1367 and beea: - effective in 140*, ■ canon henceforth

serving the pt.-rpetm-J. vicarage (CRR, I, 6.36-7; Ub, "',

Cruel a. , I, go«s 13, 14; lb. ffo»e ill, 115; R. L. .X,

711; XII, 730-5$ GRH Che. Do, *83; Acoptions, 1042,
662, 66| Beg, of -res. I, 36)

.Ke.at^r

Known also as Rarva Kinghorn and later as Burntisland,
the church was confirmed to Dwhft valine- by Acmeld, bishop

of St, Andrews (1160 x 6.o) end to the usee of the -hbey by



Bishop Hugh (1X78-88) (Dunfc rgelyn. *o«» 35, 37, 93), In

1840 Bishop David de Bcmha® in reconfirming the greats of

all predecessors decreed that as tin- fruits v#ra so snail

that the church slight be served by a chaplain, both

Parsonage and vicarage fruits boing thus annexed to the

abbfljri as they continued to be at the Be for*otic® (lb. Ho.

1191 A nsumptions, 33) •

kiricj 1 rx.nO 1 fc - No .

Or&ated to the uses of Arbronfch by Turpin, bishop

of Brechin (1178-98) , royal eonflVBatioas vers granted

(1178 x 8o) and (hU * 14> by Villlcin the Lion ('Aberbrothoe,
I, Bo»s 1, 178, 160s IX, App, Ho, I) Uoiifima'teona of

this church continued to be mode by successive bishops of

BreohJLa until the episcopate of Bishop tibia when controversy

brat# out over this end other five churches, which the

bishop claimed as pertaining to their neasa, this being

resu&red in 1148 when the bishop renounced all right in these

churches and a vicarage settlement followed (lb. I* Ho»s

185-7, 133-40, *.,431 BS, 544, 331). The controversy still
continued however, and eventually ¥1111®® d© basbertoa,

bishop of St. Andrews, who had been appointed arbitrator

between the bishop and the abbey, decided in 1384 that of the

six churches in dispute that those of oterliue and r-iaryton
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should belong to the bishop of Brechin, while those of

Panbride, Monikie, Dunniehen and Kingoldrum should pertain

to Arbronth (Aberbrothoo. I, Ho* X44; R8, 544, 93&), The

suits were renewed to 1461, 1467 end 1617 torn th bishop

of Brechin attempted one© wore to regain all the caurchcs,

but the agreement of 1314 appears to hare been maintained,

the personage of KtogoMrum remaining with Arbroath at too

Reformation, while cure was a vicarage perpetual (RS, 615,

«71| Assumptions, 345; Aberbrothoc, II, 135-6, 543-4;
m$* vx, Ho, kD75),

643* K^jigv,33ie (hftgay*-ftto&Klhm
Grated to the- bi tooprie of Moray by Gilbert cie

Kathem, this was confirmed ty Villiaio the Lion to Bishop

Brice to 1&03 x 11, the church to conjunction with that of

Into being erected into a prebend of Elgin Cathedral ty

Andrew, bishop of Moray to lih6, the parsonage revenues

renaining thus rmic-x&cl at the Reformation, while the

perpetual vicarage appears to have fotsri e. dngle cure

with that of Into (RlMf So»« 19, 68, 81; CEL. X, 176-7;

Assumptions, 407, 414, 4X6).

644. MfiKexl Ufa, Qv^Wl

The church, of which certain revenues Bppmv to kw

pertained to the Knights Hospitallers at tforphichen in the
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fourteenth century, had closely associated with it the six

chapels or wmbrms of Driuoblade, Pyce, Ueisnay, Kiimellar,
Kin cove and Skene, the nother church accordingly being

known as a plebanus (RBA. XI, <A8, &83j CrL. VII, mC8).

Any connection with the Hospitaller? caise to m end

however, with the erection of the amvcii an) its annexes,

"both in parsonage and vicarage, into e prebend of Aberdeen

Cathedral in 14i0 fey he.ry de Lychtone, before his

translation to that see CV.I-A. II. 053}. Tin total revenues

of the church and pertinents continued so annexed at the

Reformation, vicar pensioners being iimiatained it Kinkell

and each of the six pendicle© (Asowja, ticms, 38bX-3d9;
i-rot. 3k. of Sir John Criotis-Jne. No. 415; £Sg. I. d!6;

Rgi, XI, hots 1.15, 14481 Antl s. Aberd and Banff. III.

5s40{ Reg, of Pres. I, 85).

645, ilinkeii (Db)

Granted to Inchaffrwy by its founder Gilbert, earl of

Stratheavn (c. 1&0O), this was confirmed by • 'ope Innocent

III in li03 and i.p.u, by the bishops of Lnmblane before

1^39, in which year a vicarage settlement was eonfLvnud

(Inchaffrar. ho»a IX, XV, mil, XXI, bXVII). The

parsonage thereafter remained with the abbey, while the

vieersgc appears to have been served by one of the canons

(lb, APP, Ko. XI; RSS, LVII, 7lX, 61)


